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FOREWORD 

Bf direction of the President, pursuant to Article of 
War 5C>t, the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General 
'With the United States Army Forces in the Pacific Ocean 
Areas was established 25 September 1944. Concurrently with 
its establishment, the Secretary of War by_direction of the 
President vested in the Theater Commander confirming author
ity under Article of War 48 and the powers set forth in 
Articles of War 49 and 50. From its inception until ll J\me 
1945, Brigadier General James E. :Morrisette, U.S. Army, was 
the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge, and from the 
latter date until its inactivation 30 June 1945, Lieutenant 
Colonel Samuel lL. Driverwas acting 1zi charge. 

The present collection contains (to the best informa
tion available at the time of publication) all the holdings 
and opinions of the Board of Review ot this Branch Office. 
There is also included the lst Indorsement of the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in cases where he differed with the 
B;)ard of Review, in cases of lP.gal insufficiency in whole 
or in part, or where addressed to the Theater Commander. 
A note indicating final disposition with GCMO reference 
appears at the end of cases ordered executed by the Theater 
Commander. · "Short holdings," which find the record of trial 
legally sufficient to ·support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence, without any discussion of the facts or arguments, 
are not included. In the CONT:E.NTS of each volume, there is 
-indicated, opposite the original POA number of each case, 
the C1l number allocated to the 'case in the JAGO when the 
record of trial was received. 

Similar collections of the Board of Review materials 
are being made for each of the several Branch O!fices which 
operated in overseas theaters. This includes ~he Branch 
Offices of The Judge Advocate General which were estab
lished to serve ifhe Army Forces in the European Theat"er of 
Operations, in the Kediterranean Theater (originally North 
African Theater) of Operations, in the India-Burma (original
ly China-Bu:nna-India) Theater, in the South West Pacific 
Area, in the Paci.fie Ocean Areas, and the Pacific. An 
Index and Tables covering these materials will be added as 
soon as practicable. The volumes or materials from the 
foreign Boards of Review will constitute a companion series 
to·the compilation of Holdings, Opinions and Reviews o.f the 



Boards of ,Review sitting in Washington, D. c. Together these 
will make conveniently accessible the most comprehensive 
source of research materials on military justice in the zone 
of the interior and in combat areas. 

15 June 1946 

/ 

THOMAS H. GREEN 
Major General 
The Judge Advocate General 

" 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL . . 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

10 NOVEMBER 1944 

BOARD OF REVID'f 

POA ol.5 

UNITED STATES ) 27TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. 
) 
) Trial by G.c.M., convened at APO 27, 6 
) and 9 October 1944. Dishonorable dis- · 

Priva·;;e CIPRIANO DIAZ (39280396), ) charge and confinement for life. 
Company I, l05th Infantry. ) Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDIUG by the BOARD OF REVII1V 

DRIVER, I.OTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates 


.l. ·The Record of Trial in the case of the soldier named above has been 
examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

Charge Is Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

Specification: In. that Private First Class Cipriano Diaz, Company I; 
105th Infantry did, at Saipan Island, on or about 30 June 1944 absent him
self Without proper., leave from his company until on or about 27 August 1944. 

Charge II:' Violation.of the 75th·Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Cipriano Diaz, Company I, 
105th Infantry, did, at Saipan Island; on or about 30 June 1944 run away 
from his company, which was then engaged with the enemy, aid did fail at 
any time to rejoin it, being apprehended on or about 27 August 1944, at 
Saipan Island, .forty-fiye (45) days after the engagement was concluded. · 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Specifications and 
Charges. He was ~entenced to dishonorable dis9harge, total forfeitures and . 
confinement at hard 'labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing 
authority approved the sentence and design;ated the United States Disciplinary 
Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement. The Record · 
of Trial was .forwarded for a:ction under Article of War 5<>!. . · 
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3 •. The evidence for the prosecutions 


, In June 1944 accused (then a private first class), a me'mer of Comp~ 
· I, 105th Infantry, was on the Island of Saipan with his company. On one 


occasion he was absent from his platoon for two days, and the platoon leader 

ascertained that he had been "with the medics" on account of blistel"°ed feet 

{R. 5, 10, 12, 13). 

On 29 June the platoon "jumped off up the hill" and had reached the 
second of two roB.ds when "the tanks came up to the top of the hill". Then 
the "commotion started" and there was machine· gun and mortar :f.'i~. (R. 14). 
On the morning of 30 June, Companies I and K were "fighting in the front 
lines". The men were moving forward to take a designated hill, there was 
artillery and mortar fire, and the enemy were "Very close". "Everything was 
mixed up" and the men of different companies were "all together to get cover 

· the best we could"• Accused was with his platoon at about 0730 but was "a 

nervous wreck". He had his safety off, was excited, and would "go to ' 

pieces" when he heard any kind of shot. Latefl in the morning T/5 Lowell 

F. Banks, a mail orderly of Company I, who was at the "C.P.", saw accused 
going toward the "lo6th Aid Station", which was about 400 yards to the le ft 
of Company I command post. other men of the platoon did not see accused 
any more during the day. A sea.rch made that evening disclosed that accused 
was missing. Neither the. platoon sergeant nor the first sergeant saw ac- . 
cused from 30 June to 27 August (R. 9-22). 

After accused was back in the company, sometime in September, he told 
a sergeant in Company I "after he left the line" he went back to "Blue Beach", 
stayed there a while, "got in some colored outfit", went to a boat to get 
something to eat, and traded "some stuff that he found on the islcnd" for a 
clean suit of clothes. Blue Beach was ·"quite far B.wa:y!' from the scene of 
the engagement of 30 June, "more than several hundred yards" (R. 15-17). 

The morning report o:l Company I.for 5 July 1944 (EX. 1) shows accused 
from duty to missing in action as of 30 June. It was stipulated that if 
"the alleged witness" were present be would testify that accused was · 

. ·aITested.on 27 August (R. 6-7). · 
I. 

On 30 August 1944 Lieutenant Colonel Richard Burke, investigating 
· officer, read the 24th Article of War to accused and explained to him that 

he could remain silent,. then questioned accused under oath. The interview 
· was transcribed and accused read and signed the recorded statement (Ex. 2). 

Accused was not intimidated and made the statement "Willingl.yn (R. 23-26). 
The statement. of accl.i.sed was substantially as follawst He lcnded on Saipan 
on 16 June and participated in battles. About six days before 30 June he 
stayed behind the lines for two days because of a.sore foot, then caught up . 
with his outfit. nie "boys they sort of laughed" at him. When the attack 
began, his foot was still sore but he told "the lieutenant" it was "OK". 
When they attacked, "something come into my head", he "couldn't pull the 
trigger" and "didn1 t know what to do". It "seemed as though" .the Japs were 
shooting at him. Accused "got sick when the mortars started. firing", and 
when they were advancing "got nervous, scared .and sick and started rumling 
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beo,ck". He went back and told Banks he was going to the aid station. 
Accused did not haye permission to leave his company, but told another 
enlisted man he.was falling out to go to the aid station because of his 
foot. He went to the 11 lo6th aid station" where he was told to go to his arm 
aid station. He "got mad and came out and stayed out here on the beach, 
cause they said they couldn1 t do anything" f>r him. He remained on Blue 
Beach, "wandering back and forth", until he "went out to the ship". He ate 
with a colored outfit for a while and picked up abandoned C rations, but 
many times was without food. He had left most of his equipment at the 
front lines. He left the beach about 27 August (Ex. 2). 

4. Accused testified that he was born in Mexico and came to the United 
States when about ten years of age. He attended school to the fifth grade, 
went to vocational school, aid later worked as a furrier, nailing skins to 
the frames. He has. five brothers, two sisters, _and his parents, living, and 
supported his parents because of his father's drinking habits. One of bis 
brothers had been subject to "some kind of attacks" as a boy, during l'hich 
he foamed .a.t the mouth. Accused was inducted 6 February 1943, joined Company 
I in Jun~ 1943 in Oahu, went on the "Makin operation", but on account of 
changed plans did not go ashore there but merely unloaded ammunition. He 
got along well with the men of his ·company. His organization landed in 

... 	 Saipan on .17 June 1944, but did not go into action at first. When they went . 
to the front lines he was "scared". He fell out once on account of a 
blistered foot, and rejoined.his company two days later (R. 29-32, 46). 

On 29 June there was an enemy tank attack and accused was "doing .a.1- · 
right". Then "the boys" were getting Id.lied "left and right", blood -.-a.s 
"running down their faces" and "it got in my head. I don•t know what I 
felt. I kept going with the boys although I was nervous. I didn't want 
to tell anybody". The following morning "we made an advance and got back 
what we had lost". As the attack began, "artillery started falling" near 
accused, the 11boys11 had gone forward, it "seemed everywhere I moved the 

. ·artillery fire would fall", accused "didn't know what happened" to him, his 
"head kept ringing", something "was wrong" 'I'd. th him, ad he wanted to go to 
the aid station to "find out what was wrong" with him. Accused went to the 
aid station and remaned there about a half hour, but was told to return to 
his outfit as he had no wound. He then went back to the beach, "just walked 
around, back and forth". He did not return to his company because he 1raS 
"nervous and scared". He was "thinking in my mind, thinld.ng, just thinking 
and thinking". About· 27 August he was on a ship in sailor• s clothes which 
he had bought because his own were torn and dirty. He went to the ship to 
get food (R. 32-34). 

On cross examination accused stated that he had always suffered from 
11nervousness"'and when he was "in action" he "got more nervous". On JO 
June his foot hurt but not enough to make him leave. His head was "ringing 
from the banging" of the shells that fell near him, end he kept thinld.ng 
o! that and or his mother. The shells were falling all around and he "just 
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backed up". He wanted to go forward, but was c onf'used. When he would start ' 
forward shells fell iri front of him. He then went to the aid station•. When 
he told the sergeant there. that he was sick and "didn't feel good" the' 
sergeant told him to go hack to his outfit and see if· they could do anything 
for him. Accused could not £ind the·105th Infantry aid station, so went to 
the beach and remained there. The beach was "pretty far", "Mil"es", away. 
While he was on the beach, until 27 August, he was still conf'us~d. He 
"wanted to go back to rrr:r outfit, but I just couldn't• All .the boys had a 
bunch of friends killed. They all depended on me. I felt that I had 
double-crossed.them, but I did want to go back to them". Accused was "picked 
up" on 27 August (R. 34-41). 

. \ 

Major Albert D. Pattillo, division psychiatrist, made an examination of
accused a few days prior to ·the trial. The examination consisted of taking 1 

ari "elaborate history", questioning him about events leading up to the oc- . 
currence, and three tests to determine mentality. Major .Pattillo concluded 
that accused is in a moderately severe psycho-neurotic anxiety state, and of 
a mental age of eight and a half years, or on a "borderline of mental · 
deficiency"• Battle neurosis, or psycho-neurosis, is "born of a conflict 
between fear and obligation". Major Pattillo acted as psychiatrist through
out the Saipan operation and saw cases of psycho-neurosis ranging from a 
mild condition to some that were psychopathic patients. The latter were 
diagnosed as casualties. The treatment for battle neurosis is primarily rest 
near the front. puring the Saipan operation about 76 percent of the cases · 
treated were returned either to the front lines or to .a service area, and 
the others were evacuated. It would be difficult to say whether accused was 
similar to most of the cases, as Major Pattillo did not see him at the time, 
but based on the description of his condition that accused gave, he believed 
that accused suffered.from moderately severe psycho-nelirosis on JO June. If 
accused did not tell him the truth the diagnosis would not be correct, but' 
Major Pattillo felt that accused had given him trutl:U'ul m swers. Although 

. he would not say that accused was "not mentally responsible" :Major Pattillo 
stated "I don't think he could help his actions" (R. 47-60). · 

Captain Harry Brick, chief of the neuro-psychiatH.c section, 31st. 
General Hospital, examined accused and diagnosed him as "a psycho-neurotic, 
hysteria manifested by anxiety and that was superimposed upon a mental 
deficiency condition". His sub-conscious mind is so augmented thatihe "has 
no control over his premditated action". Captain Brick was of the opinion 
that accus~d.was a.f'flicted with battle neurosis, which he considered severe;· 
that he was. of a· 'mental age of eight years and eight months; and that when 
accused deserted the front lines he was not responsible for his actions but 
·it was his sub-conscious mind working. Captain Brick stated that there was 
no classification of battle neurosis more severe than "severe". These cases 
are "confused", have amnesia to some extent, and act in accordance with the 
"confusioh". Accused is not insane, but "du.ring the psycho-neurotic mmi
festation hels temporarily insane because he has no control over his 
actions". when Captain Brick examined him, accusec;i was tremulous, ~ense;. 

·, 
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. 
depressed and verj·emotional, but related without hesitation his entire 

background. The statements of accused were consistent with what Major 

Pattillo had told Captain Brick. The "breaking point" of nervous men' 

varies. Accused was in a state of amnesia (R. 6o-65,. 76-78). · . 


First Lieutenant Frederick c. Spreeman, who had been the platoon leader 

of accused since July 1943, stated that accused had a good reputation in 

the company, had always been truthful with him, and was a good soldier, 

though not .overly intelligent. During the Saipan operation accused seemed 

nervous, end the sa!ety on his rifle was always off though he was instructed 

to put it on. From personal observation, Lieutenant Spreeman considered him 

"just a scared ld.d"• · There were three cases of men in the platoon who suf

fered nervous breakdowns and were sent back to the aid station. Others who 

displayed nervousness went through the campaign. Lieutenant Spreeman did 

not give accused permission to leave the platoon on 30 June (R. 66-68). 


The first sergeant of Company I, the platoon sergeant of accused, as 
well as another sergeant and two privates of Company I, all of whom had 
known accused for more than a year, were of the opinion that accused had a 
good reputation in the company, was truthful and a good soldier. His platoon 
sergeant noticed during the Saipan operation that accused continually had 
his safety off, ·although he was told "time and time again" to put it on. 

- He was "always laying back" and was "jittery". Other men displayed the same . , 
symptoms but went on through the operation. Another one of these witnesses 
noticed that accused was "jittery and nervous" and "didn't t~ that he 
could possibly stand the'rigors of combai!'. The nervousness was "sapping 
the man1 s will power". Two others observed his nervousness •. He seemed more 
nervous than other soldiers (R. 68-75). · 

5. In rebuttal, it was shown that records of the aid station of.the 

2nd Battalion, lo6th Infantry, for 30 June did not show that accused was 

treated there, ·but no record would be made of a man not treated and sent 

to another aid station. The Form 20 of accused (Ex. 4) was placed in 

evidence. Private Joseph c. Renderman, the guard who brought accused from 

Saipan after his apprehension, testified that accused said that he was on 

the beach and "eating rations with some other company", and that he "went 


, to a ship arld was going back to Oahu and then he was going home". Accused · 

also stated that the ship was d19layed one day, and the guard on the ship 

saw him (R•. 7~-85). . · 


6. Accused was ;ecalled by the defense, and denied that he had talked 

to Renderman. ·He also, denied that he intended to go back to Oahu when he 

got on the ship at Saipan. Rensierman•.s platoon sergeant, who had known him 

for about eight months, stated that he is "mentally abnormal" and that .his' 

word is not bo be taken seriously (R•.85-88) • · 


7. a. The evidence shows that accused landed on Saipan about the 

middle of-June 1944 With his organization, Company I.,_ 105th Infantry. While 

in combat with the enemy on 29 'June he was in a very nervous condition but 
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remained with his company. The next morning Company I participated in an 
attack and was subjected to artillery and mortar fire by the enemy, who 
were vecy close. Accused seemed to be a "nervous Wreck" and was excited. 
Duling the battle accused left his company, without permission, and went 
to the 106th Infantry aid station. He had not been wounded, but felt sick 
from his nervousness and fI'i.ght. When he was advised at the aid station that 
nothing could be c.X>ne for him, he proceeded to "Blue Beach", a considerable 
distaJ.ce from the fighting, and remained there until 27 August, when he was 
taken into custody• While at Blue Beach, he obtained what food he could 
from other organizations than his own and from. abandoned supplie~. 

The condµct of accused clearly constituted a violation of the 61st 

and 75th Articles of War as alleged, unless it be foWld that he was not 

responsible for his actions. 


b. The division psychiatrist' and the chief of the neuro-psychiatric 
' 	 section, Jlst General Hospital, examined.accused a few days prior to the trial, 

and both v;ere of the opinion that although accused was not insane, yet that . 
he was of lo1r mentality (with an approximate mental age of eight and a half 
years), was a psycho-neurotic, and on 30 June suffered from moderately 
severe or severe battle neurosis. They did not think that accused could 
control his actions at the time he left his company during the battle. 
Severe cases of battle neurosis are diagnosed as casualties and giveri treat
ment, consisting primarily of rest. There was no ·-eJ!Jlert testimony other than 
that of the two psychiatrists. · 

Where a board of medical officers finds that an accused did not have 
the "necessary criminal mind" to commit the act charged,· aJ.d the evidence 
for the prosecution does not tend to refute the finding but tends to sub
stantiate. it, .findings of guilty should be set aside, as there is reasonable 
doubt as to the mental.capacity of accused (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 
(36); CM 128252). ilthough accused was not examined by a board of medical 
officers, the conclusions of the two psychiatrists who testified were, 
under the circumstances, substantially equivalent to findings by a board, 
in view·of. the official positions held by these officers. However, in the 
opinion of the Boam of Review, the court was not bound by this testimony. 
When an accused testifies, so that the court has an opportunity to observe · 
him and form an opinion of his mental capacity, it is not bound tQ accept as 
facts what the division psychiatrist has stated in his _testimony .{Dig. Op. 
JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (36); Cl! 125265). The findings of a medical board · 
and testimony of medical witnesses,· supporting the defense of insanity,· may 
not be disregarded by the court, but are not· binding when there is other 
evidence to the contrary (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (36); CM 204790, · 
8 BR 57) • . · . . . . . .. 

The ·conclusions of the psychiatrists were based on examinations of the 
accused made approximate~ three months after 30 June, the date on which 
accused left his company; the accused testified at length and the .court had 
an unusual opportWlity t,, observe end appraise him; he remained abssnt from 
his company after sufficient time had elapsed for him to overcome his fears.. . 	 ' 

•.j,.. 
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arising in the heat of battle, and until he 1Tas apprehended on 27 Au:::,"Ust; 

and several Ytitnes::;es testified to the act:Lons and !'eactions o:: o.ccu.sed on 

ond prior to 30 June, as a basis for the court to appraise :-d.s mental 

condition. 


c. Applying the rules stated above to this record, the Board of 
Review concludes, without weiching the evidence, that it was sufficient to 
support the finding by the court that accused was responsible for his actions 
on 30 June. This holding is in accord wlth end supported by a recent case 
(3 Dull. JAG 228; CM lJATO 20~7) involving the 75th Article of war wherein 
the facts were strikingly similar to those in the present instance. 

8. There is attached to· the record a letter dated 9 October 1944, 
signed by all members of the court (seven), recommendin3 that accused be 
"brought before ·a Board of 1iedical Officers for the purpose·of determining 
any issue of the menta condition of the accused at the time of his offenses" 
ar.1 that 11 if such Board finds the accused to have been mentally irresponsible 
at the time of his offenses, that consideration be given to the remission 
of his sentence". There is also attached a recommendation by four members 
of the court, dated 23 October, that execution of the dishonorable discharee 
adjudged be suspended. In explanation of these two documents, the president 
of the court states in a letter dated 25 October 1944, likewise attached to 
the record, that t~ : members of the court have "given careful consideration 
in informal secret ~ession to the remarks made by the convening authority 
concerning the inconsistency between the recommendations" in the letter of 
9 October and the findine of guilty of the Specification, Charee II, and 
that "as a result of sucl~ deliberation, not less than five of the members 
present desire to vdthdraw the letter of 9 October 1944 and four members 
wish to submit another letter of clemency which 1~ll not sugeest the 
existence of a reasonable doubt". He further states that although the 
original letter "may have suggested that a reasonable doubt existed, this 
was not the fact11 • 

Undoubtedly, the letter of 9 October suggests that the me.n:bers of the 

court were not satisfied beyond a reasonable doubt that accused was 

responsible for his actions, and it appe§XS that at least two menbers of 

the court adhere to the statements contained in the letter. However, in 


'the opinion of the Board of Review, i~ must be presumed, especially in the 
lieht of the explanation given by the president of the court, that the 
members of the court observed the oblication of their oath and believed 
beyond reasonable doubt, from the evidence, that accused was responsible 
for his acts and was guilty. It will be assumed that the wording of the 
letter of 9 October was inadvertent to the extent that it suggested an 
inconsistency with the findings of guilty. 

9. The charge sheet shows that accused was twenty-four years and 

eleven months of age when the charges were drawn, and that he was inducted 

on 30 January 1943. 
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10. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings of euilty and the sentence. 

Advocate ' 

-~~*·...~...._ Judge Advocate 

i~~uctEe 
__......____., 

J,,Wiycfrde· Advocate 
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. BRANCH omCE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

< • WITH Tm: 
UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS . ' 

APO 958 

17 NOVEMBER 1944 

BOARD OF REVIEl'f 

_POA 023 

UN IT ED STA.TES ) ARMY GARIUSON FORCE, Aro 244 
) 

v. ) .Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 244, 
) 26 October 1944. Dishonorable discharge · 

Private D. s. DAVIS (34850167), 
Company B, 1894th Engineer · 

. ) 
·) 

and confinement for life. Penitentiary. 

Aviation Battalion ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIE« 
DIUVER, IOTTERHOS and SYKES,- Judge Advocates 

1. The record of t?:ial in the case of the-soldier named above has 

been ex~ed by' the Boiµ-d of Review. 


2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specificationr 

Charge: Violation of the 92d Article of Vl.ar. 

Specification: In that Private D. S. Davis, Company 11 B11 , 1894th 
' 	 Engineer Aviation Battalion, did, at APO 244, on or about 5 October 1944, 

with malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlawfully, 
and vrith premeditation kill one Frivate James R. Wilder, Company 11 B11 , 1894th 
Engineer Aviation Battalion, a human being, by shooting him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. He was sentenc.ed to dishonorable discharge, total for
feitures and confinement at llard labor for the term of his natural life. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and designated the United 
States Penitentiary, McNeil Island., Washington, as the place of confinement. 
The rec0rd of trial was forwarded for action under Article of War 5cr}., 	 . . 

3. The evidence f0r the prosecution shows that on 5 October 1944 

"' accused, Private D. s. Davis, engaged in_ 11playing cards" 'With Privates 


'. 
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Wallace w. China, Avery Patterson, Timmie Tate, and James Wilder, in a 
tent located in the "company area" of Company B, 1894th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion. The acclli3ed became "broke and he asked for a cut"• Patterson 
began to "tease" the accused who "turned around and grabbed a r.ifle". Thai 
'Wilder started "teasing" the accused which "teasing" continued until Wilder 
and the accused began to fight each other with their fists, the rifle having 
been discarded by the accused. The evidence is conflicting as to which of 
the two soldiers struck the first blow. The accused 'Vlighed 139 pounds and 
Wilder weighed 181 pounds. At some time during the fight, Wilder had a 
knife in his hand but stated that he did not need a knife and did not use 
it. The fighters were separated and the accused "started out of the tent". 
He was again hit by Wilder as he was leaving. The accused then told Wilder-
to "stay here until I come back11 (R• .50, 56, 57, 61, 7.5-81). ·. 

The accused walked toward his tent which was "about the third row of 
tents 11 ; approxilna.tely thirty or thirty~five feet from the tent in which the 
card game and fight had occurred. Wilder then went to his tent which was 
next to the tent lvhere they had been playing cards, secured his rine and · 
returned to the front of the tent. After the lapse of a short time varying 
from "two or three minutes" to "four or.five minutes" from the time when 
he had left the "card game" tent, the accused came back .from his tent 'IVith 
a rifle end said ''where is the bad mother fucker". Wilder, mo had his 

. rifle at 11port arms", replied 11Here I am", and 11lmocked the safety off his . 

rifle", .and the accused, who was walking toward Wilder, 11 throwed up his 

gun11 • After Wilder's reply, the accuaed,<t'ired in "no t~" .from a distance 

of three or four .feet, and the bullet struck Wild er in the neck (R. 7, 31, 

32, 39, .50, 51, 57, 58, 64, 66, 72, 78, 82). 


11 Very shortly after the injury", which occurred. at 1830, Wilder was 
ta.ken to the J69th Station Hospital, where an examination disclosed that 
he had a itsmall wound of entry on the left side o.f the neck, atl a wound of 
exit on the right supra-scapula area"• The "bullet had gone through the 
neck, transecting the spinal cord, and it presented a typical picture of 
complete paralysis from the neck down". In the opinion of Lieutenant 
Colonel Joseph Kuncl, Jr., M.C., the patient, Wilder~ at such time nwas 
in extremis * * * and was going to die", and a normal person suffering from · 
a gunshot wound of this type,·resulting in paralysis from the neck dovn, 
would have cause to realize impending death. Colonel Kuncl saw Wilder- each 
day thereafter until 'frilder1 s death which took place on 10 October. On 8
0ctober he asked Wilder if he was aTrare of the seriousness of his conditfon 
to Vlhich Wilder replied 11Yes, doctor, I am going to die, ain't I". The 
doctor in.for.rood Wilder that "there is a very great possibility· of-it" and · 
then asked the patient how he happened to be shot. Wilder in.fom ed him that . 
he· had been shot by a "fellow soldier" who-had threatened him about twenty'· 
minutes before the shooting and who had come to his tent looking for him 
and asking "Where is that mother-fucking son of a bitch?". Wilder also•· .•. 
in.formed the physician that although he.. had his gun he made no attempt to. 
defend hiplself and•kept the butt of his rifle on the ground· (R. i', ll-15, 
19). . .. . . 

.\ 
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·On 7 October Captain Holt B. Grace, IGD, in the performance of his 

official duties, interviewed Wilder in the station hospital. Wilder 

informed him that he, Viilder, was 11pretty low" and "suffering now". In 

response to Captain Grace's questions, Wilder told him that "Vle had a 

fight in a card room, he slapped me ~d I slapped hin back", . and that the 


. other person said "He was going to kill that bad son of a bitch", went to 

get his gun, came back. and shot Wilder through the neck with a rifle. 

Wilder also told Captain Grace that he, Wilder, had secured a, gun but did 

not try to shoot, that there was no cartridge in the chamber, m d that the 

person who shot him was 11 D. s. Davis" (R. 24-26). 


Wilder died on 10 October 1944. His death was caused by "paralysis, 
nespiratory failure, which was secondary to, either directly or indi.rectly, 
a gunshot wound of the neck" (R. 16, 21-23). 

4. For the defense, the accused, after his rights as to·testifying or 
·remaining silent had been explained to him, testified that during the evening 
of 5 October, "we was in the tent gambling, and.I got broke, and I got up 
to tcke my cards, and Avery Patterson, he got up arid slapped me on the head"• 
~Vhen Wilder 11got in11 the argument, the accused told him not to interfere, to 
which Wilder replied 11 I been wanting you anyway". The accused answered · 
"Well, here I am11 • The accused slapped Wil~er after Wilder had slapped him 
and they "started fighting". During the struggle Wilder."had his knife" and 
was 11pulled11 away from the accused. As the accused ?started to walk" from 

• 	 the tent, Wilder 11knocked11 him out of the tent. The accused then told 
Wilder 11 to wait until I come back" and left the tent, 'The accused "seen 
him {!lilde"f/ run out of the tent and run to his tent to get his rifle,· and 
I went to my tent and got my rifle and crune back". Wilder "was behind some · 
boys, am I /the accuse§ said,. 'Where is the mother fucker?' and he tJiildei/ 
said, 1Here I a.m1 and throwed his rifle up and knocked the safety off, and 
I shot11 • The accused, who l:iad not previously intended to use his rifle, 
thought that Wilder was going to shoot him. After 11 the shot" the accused 
returned to his tent where he left his rifle and then went. to the "orderly 
room" where "he told the· first sergeant how it happened" (R. 85-89). · 

The accused also testified that he was afraid of Wilder and that when 

he told Wilder to "wait until I come back" he was "just bluffing" and had 

"no intention" of getting his rifle. ·when he obtained his rifle and 

"started back" he thought that Wilder was going in shoot him. He had never 

before had any trouble with Wilder (R. 86-89). 


On cross examination, the accused testified that he returned to the 
scene where Wilder was because he "seen him when he got his rifle". He then 
admitted that he did not "know" while he was in his (the accused's) tent 
that Wilder had his rifle but did "know he was going to ·get it". He "come 
back down there" to keep Wilder from shooting him (R. 90-92). 

·5. a. The undisputed evidence shows that the accused shot the deceased 
in the neck wi.th a-rifle on 5 October 1944 and that the deceased died five 
days later as a result of the wound so inflicted. The shooting was an 
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aftermath of an altercation arising out of a dispute about a card game. 

A.fter the altercation, whioh involved the passage of blows between the 

parties and in which the accused appears to have be~n bested although not 

appreciably harmed by his heavier opponent, the accused left the tent where 

the scuffle took place, admonishing the deceased to "stay h~re until, I 

return". The deceased then left the tent, went to his mm r.,earby t€:ht, 

where he obtained his rifle, and returned to the vicinity -! the tent where 

the altercation had taken place. During this time, the accused proceeded 

to his tent which was located several rows of tents away-a distance of 

approximately thirty or thirty-five feet--and procured his rµ"le. He then 

came wa.Jling back and called out ·"l'fhere is that bad mother i'u'cker?", to 

which the deceased replied "Here I am". They were about three or four feet 

apart. Immediately following the deceased' s answer, the accused shot him 

w.ith his rifle. The deceased i'ell to the ground and the accused left the 

scene and proceeded to the orderly· roo~ where he reported the affray to the 

i'irst sergeant. · 


The testimony of the Yd.tnesses with respect to the altercation which 

preceded the shooting is subst.antially the same except. as to which of the 

participants struck t,he first blow. As to this, the accused and one. of 

the prosecution's 'Witnesses testified that the deceased first hit the 

accused. · On the other hand, several witnesses testified, and the deceased 


· in a dying declei.ration stated, that the accused had inflicted the i'irst blow. 

The principal conflict in the evid~ce relates to the position and 
actions of the deceased immediately preceding the. time when the rifle vm.s 
fired. In this connection, the accused testified that when the deceased 
answered "Here I am11 , he, the dec'eased, 11 thravred his rifle and knocked the 
safety off". Two witnesses for the prosecution testified that the deceased 
was holding his rifle at 11port arms" or "high port arms" and ti>ok off the 
safety of the rifle •. This testimony is irreconcilable with the deceased1s 
dying declaration that he made no effort to defend himself.and kept the butt 
of the rii'le on the ground. 

:t.mrder is dei'ined as "* * * the unl.a:wi'ul killing ~f a, human bdng with 
malice aforethought". The word "unlawful" as used in such definition means
"* * * without legal. justification or excuse"• "A homicide done in the 
proper performance of a legal duty is justifiable". An excusable homLcide · 

. is one· n * .* *which is the result or an accident or mLsadventure in doing 
a lawt'ul act in a lmvi'ul manner,, or which is done in. self-defense on a 
sudden aftra.y' * * *"-· The definition of murder requires that 11 the death 

· J11W1t take place 'Within a year and a day' of the act or omission that caused 
·it * * *" (MOM, 1928, par. 14Ba). The most distinguishing characteristic 
of murder 11!1 the element of "miiice aforethought". This term, according 
to the authorities, is technical and cannot be accepted in the·ordinary 
eense in which 1 t may be used by laymen. The Manual for Courts-Martial 
defines malice aforethought in the following termsa 

"Malice aforethou ht. - 'Malice does not necessari 

• 
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actual intent to take his life, or even to take anyone's life. 
The use of the word •aforethought' does not mean that the malice 
must exi:st for any particular· time before commission of the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have previously existed. ·It 
is sufficient that it exist at the time the act is committed 
(Clark). 

"Malice aforethought may exist when the act is unpremeditated. 
It may mem any one or more of the .following states of mind pre
ceding or coexisting with the act or omission by which death is 
caused: -An intention to cause the death of, or grievous bodily 
hB.l'm to, anY, person, whether such person is the person actually 
killed or not (except when death is inflicted in the heat of a sudden 
passion, caused by adequate provocation); knowledge that the 
act which causes death '?d.ll probably cause the death of,, or 
grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether such person is 
the person actually killed or not, although such knowledge is 
accompanied by indifference whether death or grievous bodily 
harm is. caused or not or by a wish that it may not be caused; 
intent ·to commit a felony, * * *" (M.C.M., 1928, par. l48a, 
underscoring supplied). . . 

'When the record is examined in the light of the above principles, it 
is apparent.the evidence sust~ the findings of guilty, unless it be 
held (a) that the ac9used acted in self-defense as he contended or (b) 
that the death ot dece.f!.Sed was .inflicted in the heat of a sudden passion, 
caused by adequate provocation. 

. - ~ 

b. As to the claim of self-defense, by merely arming himself after 
the fist-fight and returning to the tent where the deceased was likely to 
be, the accused did not sacrifice his right to self-defense in case of an 
unauthorized attack, but before one may take ·the life of an assailant he 
must reasonably believe that his life is in danger or that great bodily 
harm will be inflicted upon him, and he must also reasonably believe that 
it is· necessary to kill to avert the danger (CM 235044, Winters, Bull. 
JAG II, p. 340, 21 BR 265). Furthermore, he must retreat if by so doing 
he may lessen the dC11ger (id.). The facts show that the accused withdrew 
after the fist-fight, advising the deceased to await his return.· The · 
deceased, who availed himself of the right to arm himself in view of this 
threat, made no attempt to follow the accused, but to the contrary, 
remained near his tent. The accused obtained his rifle and returned in 
search of. the deceased asking for him in opprobrio"us terms and firing 
promptly upon deceased's answer. ·Although the accused testified that he· 
was "just bluffil).g". when he told the deceased to "wait" for him, the 
surrounding circumstances justify an inference of.the falsity of this 
assertion. It appears, th~refore, that there is ample competent evidence 
to show that the accused became the assailatit,· even though the deceased 

'• 
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may have raised his rifle. to "port arms" and unlocked it after being 

challenged. The court was, therefore, justified ~ rejecting the claim 

of self defense made by accused. 


c. As to whether the deceased's death was ini'licted "in the 

heat .of a-sudden passion, caused by adequate pr0vocation", the evidence 

shows that the accused left the tent where the provocative acts may have 

occurred, walked to his own tent several rows.of tents away to obtain his 


· rifle and returned after the lapse of a petiod of time varl:ously estimated 
at from two or three to four or five minutes. As a matter of law, it 
cannot be said that the court acted arbitrarily in rejecting this as being 
an insufficient "cooling-off" period, especially when coupled with the 
fact that the testimony of the accused and the principal argument of the· ·. 
defense stressed··the fact that the accused acted in self-defense (CM 
232400, Thomas, Bull. JAG II, p. 188, 19,BR 67). Malice is shown, not 
only by the use of a deadly vreapon, but also by the attendant threats and 
actions of the accused. Deliberation is indicated by the fact that after 
the orieinal scuffle the accused left the tent, walked a distance of 
thirty to thirty-five feet to his own tent, armed himself With a rifle, 
returned and soueht the deceased, and fired the fatal shot promptly after 
finding the deceased (id.). 

6~ The Board of Review has considered the competency of the dying 
declarations which the deceased Jl!B.;de ..;to Colonel Kuncl and to Captain 
Grace. To authorize the admission of a dying declaration, the victim 
must have been "in extremis and under a sense of impending death, i.e~, 
in the belief that he was to die soon; though it is not necessary that 
he should himself state that he speaks under this impression, provided 
the fact is otherwise shown" (MGM, 1928, par. 148a). In the present case, 
the deceased was paralyzed from the "neck dovm" after beine shot. The 
physician who examined the deceased was of the opinion that he was "in 
extremis ***and was going to die". That the deceased realized the· 
seriousness of his condition is evidenced by his statement to such effect 
to the physician on 8 October. Although no such statement had been 
previousiy made·, the fact that· the deceased' s condition had not appreciably 
chan~ed vrarranted the inference that on 7 October when !lis declarations 
vrere made to Captain Grace he then was under a sense of impending death 
(CM 228571, Dockery, Bull. JAG II, p. ·8, 16 BR 249). The declarations 
were properly admitted. 

7. The charge sheet shows that the accused was twenty years of age 
when the charges were drawn, and wa~ inducted at Fort Bragg, North Carolina, 
on 1 September 1943. 

... ... 
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8. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the ~ecord of 
Trial le~ally sµfficient to support the findincs b~ GUilty &nd the 
sentence. 

~Jud~e AdvocaLe 

~~ , Judge Advocate 

~ ,J,i,f"~e Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE. OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
I. WITH Tim 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

21 December 1944. 

BOARD OF REVIE1:r 

POA 038 
-

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) SOUTH PACIFIC BASE CCTLMAND 

v. 
)' 
) Trial by G.c.x., convened at.APO 
) . 932, 4 November 1944. Sentence· 

Privates GEOUGZ Yi. A3RAH.AVi, JR. ) (as- to each ·accused): Dishonorable 
(37223914), and JA:.'.ES J. H.i'..RDIN ) discharge .and confinement for five 
(37224138), 3388th Quartermaster·) years. Disciplinary Barracks • 


.~:rru,c~ Company..... _.... ._,.... ·-,..~r)· · · ·' · .·. c • -··· · ·, "' ... 


. . ,. ~IOLDL'{G J:>y the. BOARD. OF Rl3NIE'lv 
·nm:v::m, LOTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates • 

\ 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 

has been examined by the ·Board of Review. 


.... 
· 2. The only question requiring consideration is that of the auth


ority oft he Commanding General, South Pacific Base Connnand, ·to act as 

reviewing authority and approve the sentences. Tfie facts applicable to 

this question, as disclosed by the· record and papers now accompanying 

the record, are as follows: 


On 6 Hay 1943 authority was granted, pursuant.to the 8th 
Article of War, to the Commanding Offic~r, IV Island Command (sub
sequently redesignated as Espiritu Santo Island Conunand), to appoint_ 
general courts-martial. On 25 October 1944 the Commanding Officer, 
Espiritu Santo Island Command, a major general, referred the charges 
in this case to a general court-martial appointed •by him on 9 and 11 
October 1944. The accused were arraigned and tried on 4 November 1944. 
An officer of the United States Naiy, a captain, assumed command of 
Espiritu Santo Island Command Dn 5 November 1944 and. relieved the major. 
general who had previously been in command. Thereafter, the senior 
Army officer at Espiritu Santo Island,. a colonel, was Commanding . ,,,....... 
Officer, Unit~d Stat.es J..:rrrry Forces,.,Espiritu Santo. Ei'fective~N?v~ :\ 

· 1944-, the Commanding General, South Pacific Base Command, assu .~\o~~A 
~al cour:r-i;iartial jurisdiction over all United States Army 

/nder Espiritu Santo Island Comcnd. 
I 

8£~ ~- ~-'"' · 
The ·record of trial in ~aset-..,~ 

~rJ 
~'J- "\. 
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was for;7arded to the Commanding General, South Pacific Base Command, 

who on 27 Nov~mber 1944 approved the sentences, after the record had 

been referred to his Staff Judge Advocate. 


J. It is provided that the record of trial of a general court
~tial shall be forwarded to "the appointine authority or to his suc
cessor in command" (AW 35). and that no sentence shall be . carried into 
execution until it shall have been approved by "the officer ap~ointing 
the court or by the officer commanding for the time being" (AY: 46). 

In this case the record of trial was not forwarded to, nor 
were the sentences approved by, the appointing authority. It is there
fore necessaryto consider whether the officer who acted as reviewing 
authority and approved the sentences (the Cornrnandine General, South 
l:'acific Base Command) was, under the circumstances, the "successor 
in co::r,r,iand" or the "officer connnandine; for the time beine;", as con-. 
templated by the Articles of Vfar. As commandine officer next above 
the appointing authority in the chain of conEJand, and vested with the 

. power to appoint general courts-martial, he falls within the scope of 
the term "officer connnandine for the time beinr;" if it can be said 
that the command formerly exercised by the appointing authority had 
ceased to exist as a distinctive organization (see t:cu, 1928, par. 87a.; 
Dig. Op. JAG 1912, (CIV C 1 and CDT C2) pp. 174-175). 

It appears that Espiritu Santo Island Command remains in 
existence for rnilita-y purposes, but since 5 November 1944 it has. been 
under the command of an officer of the Navy and not an Army officer. 
It 'is pr.ovided in the Ar.ticles of War that "nothing contained in this 
Act, except as specifically provided in Article 2, subparagraph (c), 
shall be construed to apply to any person under the United Stat. es 

.Naval jurisdiction unless otherwise specifically :irovided by law" 
(AW 2). It obviously results that an officer of the Navy could in 
no instance act as reviewine authority on a record of trial by a gen
eral court-martial appointed under the.Articles of War. Therefore, 
althoueh this ·command continues in beine for military µurposes, it 
does not remain in existence for Army court-martial purposes, inas
much as it is no longer commanded by an Arrrry officer. 

The senior Army officer on Espiritu Santo since 5 1'!ovember 
1944 merely commands the Army personnel on the island and did not 
succeed the appointing authority as Conrrnanding Officer, Espiritu Sant~ 
Island Couunand. 

The 3oard of Review therefore conclud8s th~t the Commanding 
General, south Pacific Dase Command, properly and effectively approved 
the senten_ces.as "the officer commanding for the time being". 

4.. The•Board of Review holds the record of trial legally suf

ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentences. 
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~~~, J~dge Advocate 

3#/rtuJ.:..d... ,Judge Advocate 

~&(~Judge Advpcate 

\ lst Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG with USAFPOA, APO 958,.23 December 1944. 

TO: Commanding General, South Pacific Base Command, APO 502. 


l. In the case of Privates GEORGE W. ABRAHAM, JR. (37223914) and 
JA!>:ES J. HARDIN (37224138), 33~8th Quartermaster Truck Company.; attention 
is invited to the .foregoing holding by the Board of. Review that the re
cord of trial is legally sufficient to support the sentences, which hold
ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5~ you. 
now have authority to order execution of the sentences. 

· 2. Neither ·the commanding Officer, IV Island Command; later de-··· 
signated as Espiritu Santo Island Command, nor the Commanding Officer, 

'United states ArIDy Forces, Espiritu Santo !sland Command, may exercise· 
general court-martial jurisdiction under .Article of War 8 without be
ing expressly empowered by the President so to do. The President did 
so empower the·commanding Office; 'IV Island Command, later designated 
.as Espiritu Santo Island command', to exercise general court-martial 
jurisdiction, and it was in t.hat capacity that he appointed the court· 
in this case. It follows -of course that the record of trial.must · 
therefore be acted upon by that officer in· the same capacity or by 

- his successor in command or by the officer commanding for the· time 
being. It is clear that a Naval Officer may not act as reviewing 
authority on a record"of trial by general court-martial appointed 

·under the Articles of War for the government of the Armies of the 
United States. It is equally clear that the Commanding Officer, 
United States .Army Forces, Espiritu Santo Island Cormnand is not the 
"successor in command" or "officer commanding for the time being" 
within- the meaning of the Articles of war, first, because he com- • 
mands a different lesser command with another distinctive designation, · 
included1ili the· original one now comm.anded by a naval officer, super
ior i;;o him in rank, and also because another officer, an officer ot 

...	the· Navy, has succeeded to the original command and, of course, two 
officers may not at the same time be in command of the sane organ
ization or activity~ · 

It there.fore .follows'that .for the purposes of general court

martial jurisdiction the Esp:t:itu Santo Island Command has changed, 


1HE ARMY LIBRARY 

WASHINGTON, D.C, ,..- 



has 1'-a~ed to exist, as a distinctive (Army) organization, and has . 
been·merged in.a higher command, nanely, the South Pacific Base.Com
manl.l,..((the_ commanding officer 0£ which becomes the reviewing authoritv 
in t.1(°is case under Article of rrar 46. · · · · 

3~ rlhen copies ot the publish~d 'order .in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoinc; nolding and 
this indorsement.. The file n-.1u'.Jer of the record in this office is I'OA 
038. • For conve.nience of reference please place t'.1.at number in brackets 

at the end of the order. 

(POA 038) . 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE. 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

BOARD OF REVIE:'II 19 December 1944. 

POA 066 

UNITED STATES ) CENTRAL PACIFIC BASE crnDIAfID 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.~f., convened at APO 
) 9.58, 28· and 29 November 1944. 

Technician Fifth Grade ALBERT ) Dishonorable discharge and con
PITTMAN (36887237); 474th Amphib-. )· finement.for life.'. Penitentiary.
ian Truck Company.,. 	 ) 

.HOLDING by the BOAP.IJ OF 	 REVIE'i/. , . . . 'DRIVER, LOTTER.HOS and SYKES, Judge Advacates . 

. 	 . 

1•. The,Board of Review has.examined_ the record or trial ill.the 

case of .the. soldier ~d above._ · 


.
2. The accused w;as tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of Viar. 

Specification:~ In that Technician Fifth Grade Albert Pittman, 
474th Amphibian Truck Company, did,. at Amphibious Training 
Center, APO 952, on or about 6 November 1944, with malice 

. aforethought, willfully, deliberately, felonfously, unlaw
i'ully, and )'Tith premeditation kill one Technician Fifth 
Grade Hue s. Dickerson, 474th Amphibian Truck Company, a 
hwnan being, by.shooting him with a rifle. 

He·. pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the specification 
and Charge. Evidence of one previous conviction (for absence without leave 
for 10 days) was considered by the court. He was sentenced to dishonorable 
dischare;e, total forfeitur..es and confinement at hard labor for the term or · 
his natural· life. The reviewing auth0rity approved the sentence and des:ign
ated the United states Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place 
of confinement. _, The record of trial was· forwarded for action under Article 
of 'Nar ,5'~. 	 . . 

3. The evidence for~the pros~cution shows that on 6 November 1944 
. accused was a ·technician fifth grade in the 474th Amphibian Truck Company, 

stationed at Waimanalo Amphibious Training Center on the island of Oahu. 
The.men of the organization were quar.tered.in hu~s which were 16 b1 20· 
fe~t in size. A. plan of the area (EXhibi t 1)' shows that hut humber 577, · 
occupied by.the accused, was near number-560,· in the adjoini.Tig row, and 
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" . 
that number 526, in the same row with number 56o, was the second hut 
from it in the direction away from number 577. Rifles had been issued 
to the men of the organization and were kept in the barracks. When 
ammunition was issued for firing on the range, 'an inspection was made 
afterward to determine that all had been turned in (R. 10-14,26}. 

. / 

At about 1830 or 1900 on 6 November a "crap" game was started 
in hut 56o. About 12 men were in the garne, including T/5 Hue S~ Dicker
son and accused. During the game (about 2000}:accused and Dickerson 
''were talking, and it looked like they couldn't decide who had win11 • 

Dickerson "got upn and when accused •twent to get up" Dickerson nthrow
ed" his left arm up and knocked accused down on the bed. Dickerson 
then removed a sheath knife with a 5-inch blade (Def. Ex. A) from his 
pocket and raised it in his right hand "in a threatening viayi1 • "Cor
poral Brown" kept him from "reaching" accused. Then accused sat O:'"l the 
bed and "They all told" Dickerson he was wrong. Accused said 110keh, 
you toolc that". Yfuen the game was resumed Dickerson told accused nnot 
to slip up behind him and try to do anything". The two men "tussled 
around" and it "seemed liketi Dickerson was trying_to "get ton accused. 
Dickerson dropped his knife "some way11 and accused said "It is your 
knife. Pick it up 11 • rib.en Dickerson picked up the knife he "happened" 
to cut his finger., "Sergeant Dixon" came in and 11tried to stop them11 • 

Dickerson pushed him out the door, threw out the blanket on which, the · 
men had been shooting dice, said Sergeant Dixon 11was dirty was the 
reason he pushed him outn, and left the hut. Then accused left. Dick
erson had been drinking a lot that day (R. 14-18, 19-21). 

In about five minutes accused returned to hut 56o, where 

Private Ennis Boyd said to him "You al 1 ought to forget about that". 

Accused repl'ied 11No one ever do anything like that and get away;v ith 

itrr; then left the hut. Accused had no weapon at this time (R. 18,21, 

25). 


At about 2000 that night T/5 Luther Hutchins saw Dickerson 
in the company area with a cut hand. The blood was "streaming". 
Hutchins and another man took Dickerson to the dispensary, where two 
stitches were put in his hand. After about JO minutes Hutchins and 
Dickerson returned to the company area, and entered hut'526, wher~ a 
card game was in progress. A diagram (Def. Ex~ B) of the interior of 
the hut shows that there was a table near the front door, that four · 
cots were on the left side and four on the right, and that there was 

·an op.en space near the back door. The two men entered the back door, 
Hutchins lay on a cot, and Dickerson stood by the table, watching the 
card game. In two or three minutes, accused opened the back door and 
stepped partly into the room, .so that the door did n·ot close behind 
him. Accused had a rifle in his hands, either at, "high port" or at his 
side. It was pointed toward Dickerson, who was about 14 fee,t from 
accused (~. 26-36,hl,l.i.6-49). 

Yihen accused crune to the door he said ''AlJ.. you mother-fuckers 

i·a11 out except Hue s. Dickerson". As the men n.oved out oft he wa;r, 
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accused said to Dickerson,·who remain~d standing at the table, "Don't 
you move. !£ you move,. I am going to shoot you.;...if you don•t, I am 

·going to. shoot you" •. Dickerson stated "I don 1t kn.OW what you have on 

your mind~ but dontt shoot me-why shoot me?" Dickerson turned and 

took a step or half-step toward accused, with his hands at his sides 

and slightly advanced forward.· At this moment accused fired and the 

shot struck Dickerson, who fell to the floor. One witness testified 

that the deceased was "Standing by the table" when the shot was fired. 

(R. 28-Jl,J5,J8,43,45,48-49). · 

. ~ ·~ . 

Dickerson said "Don't let him shoot any more", and accused 
· replied 11 ! ought to kill you. I ought to blow your brains out". Vlhen 

-one. of the men present said to accused "you are out of your head"; he 
replied 11 ! am tired of him 'fucking with me". Accused backed out of 
the door. ·.Shortly afterward First "Lieutenant Edward A.· Busch, who 
happened to be nearby, asked accused what was wrong and accused replied 
"I just shot a man. I should have killed the son of a bitch". When 
Lieutenant Busch asked for the rifle accused surrendered it to him. 
The rifle contained.two.rounds of amnn.initio~ (R. 29-30,36-37,50-52). 

Dickerson was taken to the dispensary and then to the hospital; 
where he died from shock and hemorrhage as a result of the wound at 
about 2130. The bullet had entered his left buttock and had come ·out. 
on the right hip (R.53-55,58). 

4. The evidence for the detens~ shows that on the morning .or 6 . 

. November Dickerson went into Honolulu on pass with other enlisted·men 

and while there drank a considerable a.mount of liquor. He returned 

. to camp about 1800, and had some beer at the "PX"• Dickerson was 
· 11 irltoxicated", "pretty full", "pretty high", but not "all the way· 
drunk". During the "crap" game he "got kind of boisterous" and · 
started cursing~ He 11drewn a knife on accused· similar to tlre one in
troduced as Defense Exhibit A. Dickerson and accused were "just argu

··ingn, about nsome money--a bet". Dickerson· "made a start for to cutn · 
· accused, but Corporal Herman Brown intervened. Dickerson cut his fin".' 

ger. and was·. taken to the dispensary. Accused left the hut, but return- • · 
ed a few minutes later. The occupants told him to "keep away from there
that rti~tn~ Bn:d he went away (R. 62-67,70-71,73).

J • . 

start Sergeant David B. Dixon testified that on the evening 

of 6 NoWmber there was "quite an argument" in hut 56o and Dickerson. 

was using-"violent and abus:Lve" language toward accused. .After Ser

geant Dixon.entered the hut, Dickerson stood up and became "more 


· violent and abusiven. 'When Dixon and one or :two others attempted to 
hold him, Dickerson pulled away from them. Accused was seated on a 
cot. When Dixon. attempted to quiet Dickerson, the latter "grabbed" · 
Dixon's shOulders,, calling him a "damned sergeant" and "throwing"· 

· him toward the door. Dickerson dropped his knife and.cut his finger. 
Sergeant Dixon left at the request of. the other men, who said they 
would quiet Dickerson (R. 68-69). · · 
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It·was· stipulated that Dickers~n was treated at the dispensary 
the first time at 2000 and was taken there after the shooting at 2025 
(R. 61). . 	 . • 

Sergeant Dixon and also second Lieutenant William Reichman 
testified to the good reputation of accused for truth and veracity and 
that his work had been satisfactory. Lieutenant Reichman, who had been 
the immediate commanding officer of accused for about nine months, stated 
that he was generally considered a "peaceful man" (R.69,85-89). 

Accused.testified.that prior to entering the AI'm.y he worked 
for one company for 10 years. He had been married, and has a daughter 
four years of age, who lives with his mother. · All of his monthly pay 
except $3.70 goes to his family and for insurance under allotments. 
He had never had any trouble with Dickerson prior to 6 November (R. 
91-94). . . 

When accused finished his ;vork at about 1930 on 6 November 
he started to his barracks (number 577). Observing that there was a 
"crap" game in the cooks'. barracks (number 56o), accused went in and 
joined the game. After 20 or 30 minutes Dickerson "claimed" that 
accused had picked up some of his money, and snatched a dollar fr~ 
accused. Corporal Brown told Dickerson he was v,rrong and recovered 
the dollar for accused. Dickerson began to curse accused, calling 
him a "mother-fucker.and son of a bitch11 •· Dickerson snatched the 
money again, pulled out his knife and lunged at accused. Brown and 
others intervened. ])ickerson said "I will get you, you mother-fucker". 
When Sergeant Dixon came in and· tried to quiet him, Dickerson pushed . 
him out. Y'ihen somebody took Dickerson out, he said 11I am going to 
kill you tonight. If I don't you better not be in the motor pool 
the next morning". Accused left a few minutes later (R. 94-100)~ _ · 

Accused walked ";ti the air" for not over five minutes, then 
went back to the cook's barracks, where the crowd was, thinking they 
''will kind of stop him": When he went in there the cQoks told him 
11Get on out of here• We don•t want him coming back in here and shoot
ing usn. When they made him leave, he went to his own barracks. He 
sat there for about 15 niinutes. During that time two soldiers came 
along and one said "Pittman, you better watch yourself with that Dick- 1 

erson•. That Dickerson will kill youn. A minute later "Sergeant Coach" 
came by· and, when asked whether he had seen Dickerson, replied "Forget 
it--why don•t you forget about it11 • After that, accused took his rifle 

' 	 .from the wa11 and loaded it. (He had found the ammunition in "ducks" 
that he had cleaned. ) He sat looking out his door- to see whether . · 
Dickerson was coming. Accused was. ''worried" and could not go to bed 
with Dickerson threatening ~im "like that.n. (R. 100-105). 

When accused saw Dickerson enter a hut nearby he "wanted to 
knmv whether he was going to-if he still have it On his mind to kill 
men•. Accused picked up his rifle, follovved Dickerson into the hut, and 

, 	 asked him "Are you still going to lr..ill me?" viben Dickerson turned and 
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made a step toward him, accused shot him. Accused "didn't want to kill 
him", "didn't want to be killed" himself, 11wanted to rest in peace 
around the company" and "intended to shoot hi.i11 ·in the ass 11 • If accused 
had intended to kill, he would have fired the other two rounds. Y.nen 
.Dickerson started toward him, accused 11figured 11 he was "going to come 
again" with the lmife. Accused lowered his rifle so as to shoot him 
in the hip or "somewhere dOW1l there". He did not intend to kill Dick
erson. On cross-examination, accused denied that he had said "llobody 
can do that and get mvaywith it" (R. 100-109, 114). 

5. The evidence shows that on the evening of 6 November 1944 
accused and T/5·Hue s. Dickerson were engaged in a 11crap11 game with 
several other enlisted men. Dickerson, who had been drinking heavily 
that day, began to curse and abuse accused on account of a disagreement 
arising from the game. Dickerson lmocked accused over on a bed and drew 
a sheath lmife with a 5-inch blade. He threatened accused with it, but 
other men restrained him. Vlhen Dickerson accidentally cut his hand he 
was taken to the dispensary. 

Accused returned to his barracks, loaded his rifle, waited 
until he sa:>f Dickerson enter a hut nearby (about 25 minutes after the 
first altercation), then followed Dickerson. lfnen he came to the door 
of the hut accused advised all present except Dickerson tp "fall out", 
and when Dickerson (1vho had been standing about 14 feet from the door, 
watching a card ~ame) tblrned and took a step or half-step tmvard him, 
accused shot Dickerson with the rifle. Dickerson had no weapon in his 
hand at this ~ime. The bullet struck Dickerson in the left buttock and 
came out of the right hip. As a direct result Dickerson died about an 
hour later. Accused surrendered the rifle to an officer innnediately 
after the shooting, and fired only the one shot although there were 
two additional rounds of ammunition in the rifle. It is not necessary 
to repeat the various remarks shown in the evidence (pars. 3 and 4, 
~). 

In the opinion of the Board of Review these facts disclose 
that accused willfully, deliberately and unlawfully k.illed Dickerson, 
with premeditation and malice aforethought, as alleged in the Spec
ification, and fully sustain the finding of guilty of nnlrder. Accused 
claimed that he did not intend to kill Dickerson, but merely to wound 
him. Howev~r~ the evidence sustains the i.nference that accused did 
intend to kill when he followed Dickerson into the hut and fired al
most immediately, inflicting neath within about an hour~ Even if 
accused had intended to inflict a non-fatal wound, his act would have 
constituted murder, as he lllllst have lmown that it probably would cause 
deatn or grievous bodily harm (see MGM, 1928, par. 148a). It was also 
claimed that accused fired in self-defense, but it is Obvious that the 
facts do not support such contention. Accused fired upon an unarmed 
man whom he had followed into the hut. The attack made on accused by 
Dickerson about a half hour earlier cannot be used as a basis for a 

. plea of s~lf-defense, as the danger to accused had vanished at the 
time of the shooting. 
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6. Durine the examination of a defense witness who had been a 

personal f~iend of the deceased for many years, he was interrogated 

as to the temperament of deceased when intoxicated, and the defense 

stated that it would be shown that when in such condition deceased was 

violent and dangerous. An objection to this line of examination was 

sustained (R. 70,73-75). "The rule is clear that where there i" no 

showing of self-defense, or where it is shovm t£1at the accused -:~ -:<- * 

could have safely retreated while the danger was imminent, -i~ -i:- * the 

reputation of the deceased as 51- dangerous man is wholly irrelevant. 

But where a doubt is raised as to whether or not the accused acted in 

self-defense, then the character of the de·ceased is relevant to the 

issue.n (Wharton's Cr:iJninal Evidence, 11th Ed. Sec. 324). · 


In view of the circumstances surrounding tl1e homicide, tne 

Board is of the opinion that technically the objection .was properly 

sustained, inasmuch as the aggressiv~ act of deceased occurred about 

25 minutes prior to the shooting. Honev.er, since accused claiJ!led (in 

his testimony subsequently given, and as suggested by the argument on 


. the objection) that he feared the deceased was about to use ~1is knife 
again at the second encounter, the evidence might well have been ad
mitted in order to give the accused the benefit of a close point. 

In any event, the · substantial rights .of accu·sed were not 
prejudiced, as the evidence as a whole reflected the violent nature 
of ~eceased, and accused was later permitted to testify to the character
istics of deceased when drunk (p....._ ll,0-112). 

< 

7. Confinement in a penitentiary.is authorized under the 42nd 
Article of r;ar for the offense of murder, by section 22-2404, District 

of Columbia Code. 


·· 8. The charge sheet shows that· accused was 29 years of age when 

the charges were dravm, and was inducted at F.ort .Sheridan, Illinois,. 

on 18 November 19Li3. 


9•. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 

of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty a~d the 

sentence. 


~~ , Judge Advocate 

~ , Judge Advocate!lJ. 
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BRANCH omCE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
Wmr Tm: . 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIF1C OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

26 December 1944. 
BOARD OF REvm 

.,
POA 068 

U N. I T E D S T A T E S ) SOUTH PACIFIC BASE CO:l.1HAND 
) , 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
. ) quarters, Espiritu. Santo-Island 

Privates ALFRED R. IHNE (32898828) ) . Command, 2 and 3 November 1944. 
and Vi'OODRO/l THOMP$0N (150.90551), Can- ) sentence (as to each accused): Dis
non Company, l02nd Infantry Regiment. ) honorable discharge and confinement 

) for life. Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW' 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


. . 
1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 9.3rd Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private 'Woodrow Thompson, cannon Company, · 
l02nd Infantry Regiment, and Private Alfred R. !hne, Cannon · 
Company, l02nd Infantry Regiment; acting jointly, and in pur
suance of a common intent, did, .at APO 108, on or about 11 
October 1944, with intent to do them bodily harm, commit an 
assault upon captain George R. Johnson, an officer in the New 
Hebrides Defense Force, and 1st Lieutenant .Marion D. Nutt, 
31st General Hospital, by shooting at the~ with a dangerous 
weapon, to wit, a rifle. · 

CHARGE II: Violation or the 96th Article of war. 

Specification: Iri ·that. Private Woodrow Thompson:, Cannon Company, 
102nd Infantry Regiment, and Private.Alfred R. Ihne, Cannon 
Company, 102nd Infantry Regiment, acting. jointly, and _in pur
suance of a common intent, did, at·APO 708, on or ab9ut 11 
October 1944," wrongtully, and by force and arms, to wit, by 
threatening them with ·a rifle, compel 1st Lieutenant :Marion n. Nutt,

' . . 
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. . 
31st Generil Hospital,, their superior 9fficer and capt,ain 

.George R. Johnson, an officer in the New Hebrides Defense 
Force, against their will and protestations, to walk along 
a highway a distance of about 100 yards. 

CHARGE III: .Violation of the 64th Article of Ylar. 

Specification: In that Private Woodrow Thompson, Cannon Company, 
102nd Infantry Regiment, did, at APO 708, on or about 11 Oct
ober 1944, wrongfully lift up a weapon, to wit, a rifle against 
1st Lieutenant Marion D. Nutt; 31st General Hospital, his sup
erior offic~r, who was.then in the. execution.of her. office. 

Both of the accused pleaded not guilty to and were found guilty 
of Charges I and II and ~he Specifications thereunder. The· accused, 
Thompson, also pleaded not guilty to and was .found guilty of Charge III 
and its Specification. Ea.ch of the accused was sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for the term 
of his natural life •. The reviewing authority approved the sentences and 
designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, as the place of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded 
for action under Article of War 5o!. 

. 3. The evidence for the .Prosecution shows that between 2239 and 2300 
on 11.0ctober 1944, Captain George R. Johnson of the New Hebrides Defense 
Force (British) anda woman, First Lieutenant Marion D. Nutt, a physical 
therapist in the ?l'ledical Corps, 31st "General Hospital, APO 708, were rid- . 
ing in Captain Johnson's jeep al o;ig certain highways at APO 708. Both 

' Captain Johnson and Lieutenant Nutt were in uniform and were wearing their 
insignia of rank. "A squeak of·brakesn in the rear of their jeep at the 
·intersection of Routes 1 and lD (Ex. A) brought.to their attention the 
fact that another jeep was "following" them. They continued driving on 
Route 1 and when opposite the "Trash Dump" the .J.eep which had continued 
behind them "came along side and kept pace of Lthey and then pulled in 
front" and "slowed down". Captain Johnson in turn passed· the jeep and 
"became· suspicious". Before they had "gone very far", Lieutenant Hutt 
remarked that the "other jeep was following" them, which fact was known 
to captain Johnson who by this time had left Rc:iute 1 and wci.s driving on 
Route 10 (R. 8-10,13,15,16,20,21,24,82; Ex. A). 

• Captain Johnson 11iricreased If.ii/ speed slightly" and in the vicinity 
of the 11Bottle warehouse" there were at least six shots fired from the car, 

·which was at a distance of about 30 yards behind his 11 jeepn. Thereafter, 
he ·"increased /Jiis7 speed" to "about 45 or 5011· and "it was obvious that the 
jeep in rear was 1'iring at" them. Still further increasing the speed of his 
car, Captain Johnson attempted a ri'ght turn into Route 1A and in so doing 
his jeep "overturned on the corner". Neither he nor Lieutenant Nutt was 
seriously injured (R. 9,10-~3,16,17;26,27,39; Ex. A). 

. captain.Johnson left his jeep and walked toward the other jeep,, 
. which ·nhad pulled up about 6o - 70 feet away11. One of· the occupants, .the·. 
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accused, Thompson, got.out of the "right side" of this jeep and approached 

Captain Johnson •. 'l'he other occupant, who was in the 11driver 1s seat", re

rJained in the .jeep. Thompson had a 'ti.vhite handkerchief over the lower 

part of his f'ace,'1 and was carrying in a 11threatening11 manner a "rifle" 

(carbine), which ·was· pointed at Captain Johnson. Upon being asked by 


;Captain Johnson 11What was the meaning" of his actions, the accused, Thomp
son,· ordered hi:m. nto halt" .and 11put up iJiii/ hands" and also ordered Lieu-· 
tenant Nutt, who had remained near the overturned jeep, to "come out 9f 
the wreckage" with her "hands upn. He further "told" them nto march in 
front of him back on Route No. 10«. Captain Johnson asked Thompson what 
he intended· to do and Thompson replied that it would be "all right -and to 
keep on walking"•' They w:alked (Lieutenant Nutt walking nslowly· deliberatelyn) 
approximately $0 yards in the designated direction and the accused, Thompson, 
was 11two or three paces behind" them. · He had them "covered". During this 

-time, he "tried to get the fellow in the jeep to help .him" by requesting 
~hat he should 11come on with the jeep". ~Vhile going up Route 10 Lieutenant 
Nutt had informed Thompson that she was an officer and that 'twhat he had 
done would go pretty badly with him", to which the accused replied that "he 
was an officer himselfll and that she should 11keep quietn. Suddenly, Captain 
Johnson "rushed" Thompson, who fired another· shot. After a struggle in 
which he was·assisted by Lieutenant Nutt, Captain Johnson obtained pos
.session of the carbine, which had no sling, and thus succeeded in gaining 

control of Thompson (R. 9-14,18,19,21-24). 


In the meantime, the jeep from which the accused, Thompson, had 

emerged "drove up past" 'the plE~ce where the aforesaid "struggling" was 

occurring and "went right on past *' * * very fast" although Thompson had 

tol,d the 'driver-.to "come on" (R. 9).
- ·~ 

After losing possession of his carbine to Captain Johnson, Thonp

son informed him that. he was nan FBI agent and an officer". Captain John

son then "marched him back down the hill on Roµte 1011 toward the wrecked· 

jeep'and saw na naval vehicle" coming from the direction o! a nearby air 

field. The occupants of this car were Navy personnel who had heard the 

shots fired and had set out to investigate the disturbance •. While Lieu

tenant Nutt went ahead "to beckon these people to come to Lf,bei::J assist 

ance", Thompson "made a break" and "sang out" that he could only be stopped 

by "a bullet". Captain Johnson stumbled while running after Thompson and 

dropped the carbine. Thompson was promptly caught by one of the men who 

had arrived in theNavy 11truck1t. He was later turned over to the military 

police (R•.9,10,12,19, 20,21,JJ-J6,J9-40,42). 


. / . 
A search for the other jeep was undertaken by Ensign·William c. · 


Clyatt, usira, and several members.of a "crash crew" who went to the scene· 

. of the accident at,,. a'bout 2325. At approximately 23$0 a 11jeep11 was located 
on the shoulder of the' road near the intersection of Routes 9 and 10. Ex
amination disclosed "five or six fired carbine shells on the bottom of the 
jeep" and na handkerchief between the steering wheel post and the dash11 • 

The painted organizational number had been obliterated on the front, right 
side and.rear of the.jeep•. (R. 29,30; Exs. A,D,E.F.) · . · . 

• "! . ,. 

A considerable. distance up Route 10 ·from t~e wrecked jeep, the~e 
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were found an unloaded carbine, an empty carbine magazine, and a bracelet 
belonging to Lieutenant Nutt. The left rear fender of the overturned jeep 
had a hole caused by. a "projectile of low IIn.lzZle velocity" and the right 
rear tire had been punctured by a carbine slug which was found embedded in 
the rim (R. 21,30,31,36,38,44-46; Ex. G, H). 

. 
At approximately 0015 on 12 October, the accused, Ihne, was 

"picked up" near the intersection of Routes 9 and 12 by a soldier who was 
hauling cargo in a truck. This place was near na jeep" sitting on the right 
hand side of the r.oad" (R. 48-50). · 

0'1 13 October 1944, the accused, Thompson, executed a written 
, 	statement (Ex. I) after having been "warned" of his rights under Article 

of :var 24, and that 11 he did not have to make a statement". The statement, 
which was admitted in evidence after the court had been instructed by the 
law member that ·"any reference to Ihne" in the statement "should not be 
considered as to the guilt or innocence of Ihnen, is substantially as 
follows: 

During the afternoon of 11 October 1944, Thompson 
drank sorae beer. After supper, he met the accused, Ihne, who had a "jeep" 
and offered him a ride. They drove to several different places, alternating 
in driving the car. On one occasion, Ihne got out of the "jeep" and was 
"doing something around back and at the side of the car" but Thompson did 
not know "whether he was putting IInld ~ver.... the vehicle 1 s insignia or notn. 
Up to this time Thompson had not seen the carbine. They against started 
the "jeep" and on Route 1, in the vicinity of "the road that leads off to 
the Pallikula Docks, Ihne began to follow after a jeep driven by an officer 
and the other occupant was a nurse" but Ihne did not "say he was following 
them and didn't act like it for awhile". Thompson first realized that 
Ihne was following the 11 jeep11 when they increased their speed and he "sped 
up to keep up with them". Ihne stopped his "jeep" and Thompson drove. He 
passed the other "jeep". Ihne "didn't like the idea" of Thompson driving. 
Then Ihne again drove the "jeeprr and •twe followed after the officer's 
jeep11 • Ihne ."drove pretty clos3n and na little before the bottle salvage 
warehouse was reached he f:Ihni/. reached over bet1'reen the seats and pulled 
a carbine outn. Thompson was "watching" the car ahead. Ihne fired one 
shot from the carbine with his left hand "out the left side of the earn; 
Thompson said nothine to him. Then Ihne fired 11aoout four more shots" · 
and failed to answer Thompson's inquiry of "what's the idea". At the end 
of Route. 10, the 11 officer 1s jeep turned over" and Ihne stopped his 11 jeep" 
about 40 feet away. Thompson "got out and starte·d over' to see whether 
anyone -:~ * ·:t- was injured". Ihne told him nto stay in the earn, "started 
backing up the jeep to turz:i" end "threw out_ the carbine"' which landed 
near Thompson who picked up the carbine 11by the sling". The "officer
* * * and then the nurse" walked toward Thompson and asked 1'what was lvrong". 
Thompson replied that he "didn't know; that it w2.s the other fellow's idea". 
They •1grabbed11 Thompson and took the carbine away from him •. When. the fire 
truck arrived from "Pallil.-ula field", Thompson "got in" and "sat around 
there until the M. p. • s came and * * 'c brought [Ji.lli/ down to the stockade". 
Thompson denied that he had a handkerchief naround the lower part of his 
face* *'*f:Oif neck at any.time" (R. 50-53; Ex. I). 
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The c.ccused, Ihne, also executed a Vl!'itten stater.ient (:sx.. J) on 

13 October 1944 after being informed of his "rights" and told that "he 

didn't have to make· a statement". The introduction in evidence of the 

stater.ient was objected to en the ground that there "is no evidence at 

all that vd.11 connect Ihne to the offenses charged". The written state

. ment which was received in evidence is summarized as follows: 

During the afternoon of ll October 1944, Ihne'drank "a 

considerable amount of beer". After su'°>per, he and the accused, Thompson, 

obtained the "jeep" of "Lt. Wallace", and drove back to the company area. 

Tune obtained 114 bottles" of beer and they drove to the Red Cross building. 

ThOillpson had a carbine, 1twhich he laid in the ba~k of the jeep", and said 

that he ''wasn't going to use it"• At the Red cross building, Ihne changed 

the 11trip ticket" by erasing the name and date. They then 11drove around 


. some· more" and "near ,the 25th Evacn they sir.eared mud over 11the identification 
insignia on the jeep11 •· After this, they drove toward the General Hospital 
to see a friend. On the way there, Thompson fired a shot. They turned 
around and Ihne fired a couple of shots. "Up to this time" they had con
swned the four bottles of beer. "This was about 20 minutes before /fhey7 
started following the officer and the nurse". Ihne had sugeested that they 
11go in" because he had a headache. On Route l, they followed the "officer 
and nurse -.1' * * quite a distance". Thompson stopped the 11 jeep" and Ihne, 
who was told to "follmT them", drove on past "them". Then Thompson again 

..	took over the driving and "continued to follow the jeep", which had passed 
them while they were changing drivers. On Route 10, Thompson started fir-. 
ing the carbine at the "jeep" ahead. Ihne did not "know what to do 11 • 

Thompson fired "over 6 or 7 shots and probably more". The "officers• jeep" 
turned over and they "pulled on around it11 • Thompson had a har.dkerchief 
over the lower part of his face. Ihne had no handlcerchief on his face. 
Thompson got out of the car with the carbine and walked toward the "officers• 
jeepn, told them to get out, and ''started walking them up the road11 • He 
told Ihne to "come on" in the "jeep". Ihne "took some time ta turn the 
jeep around and then went on up the hill where they had walked".· He saiir 
them "wrestling" and 11drove on past and parked his jeep off the road a couple 
hundred yards on upn. Ihne obtained a ride on a truck after having walked 
down Route 9 an undisclosed distance. During the "events mentioned above", 
Ihne 11didn 1t fully realize what was going on" CR. 53-56; Ex. J). 

4. For the defense, the accused, Tune, testified that at about 2000 ·· 
on 11 October 1944, he and the accused, Thompson, decided to obtain a "jeep" 
and ntake a ride". They "got into" vehicle number 48 at the "officers• 
par,king lotn and Thompson put a carbine· in the seat, stating that he ''wouldn't 
use it". Thompson drove the car "to the Red Cross building because /f;n<i/ 
wanted to get a pencil with an eraser to change. the trip ticket." rli'ne
erased the name and date on the trip ticket and gave it to Tho::npson. Then 
they drove to their company area, where they obtained four bottles of beer. 
Therea,fter, they rode toward the "25th Evac Hospital" and when near the fir 
ing range Thompson, v-ho was driving, fired a shot. At the "range", Thne 
fired two rounds. Continuing their ride, they encountered a fir~ truck 
and spent some time looking for a .tire. Later, while on Route 1, they saw 
11 11 jeep11 ahead Of them, the occupants Of Which were an "officer" and a "nurse. 
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. Thompson told Ihne to drive and not to "get too close" to the leading 
"jeep".· Ihne drove the "jeep" as directed but finally passed the other 
"jeep", stopped and Thompson then became the driver and continued to fol- · 

· low the other "jeep". On Route 10, Thompson placed a handkerchief over 
the lower half of his face, told Ihne to "put one on" and stated that he was. 

·.going to "scare them11 • Thompson "started firing". Ihne who "didn•t know . 
·~t. the hell to do" was•"looking ahead and hoping it wouldn't hit .anybody". 
At least six or seven shots were fired. The "jeep up in front" turned over 

"near an airport". After he had "pulled in to the right of the road", Thomp
son got out of the "j~ep" and walked half'way to the wrecked car, where he 
met the "officer" and told the "nurse" to "come out of there". They "started 
walking up the hill" and Thompson told Ihne who had remained in their vehicle 
nto turn around". Ihne did so, and "started up the hill and didn't go very 
fast and /Pi/ saw them wrestling and LhY passed them up 100 yards or so and 

· pulled the Jeep to the side and got out and started walking up the road". 
He had "no idea" what Thompson had meant· to do and he "just wanted to get 
away from there". After leaving the "jeep", Ihne nflagged a driver" and 
"bummed a ride" back to his organization (R. 58-62,67). 

On cross examination, accused, Ihrie, testified he "didn't think" 
that Thompson was going to use the ·carbine, that he lmew that they were 
"following" the jeep carrying the "nurse and officer" and· 11figured some
thing was wrong", that h~ "wasn't too drunk", that he thought "something 

· · was badly wrong" when Thompson put the handkerchief on his face and said 
·• he was· "going to scare t tiem", that he did not know what nto do" or "to. 
'.'. saytt lihen Th~mpson fired at the "jeep ahead", that Thompson ngot outn on 

the "left hand side of the jeep11 and advanced toward the "officer and.the 
.nurse" with the gun· in his hand, and that he, Ihne, wanted "to get away" 

(R. 63-67). 

. The accused, Thompson,.also elected to take the stand as a witness. 
He testified that he was not with the accused, Ihne, when the latter ob-· 
tained the 11 jeepn. He joined Ihne outside of his hut and Ihne drove to the 
Red Cross building. Enroute to the "25th EVac", Thompson drove and inquired 
of a ttfellow11 there about a fire. They then went to "Ordnance" behind a 
fire truck and WE;)re told that the fire was a "dry run". Turning around, 
,they started toward the 31st General Hospital. At Ihne 1s request; Thompson 
stopped the car "between the G.I. laundry and the swimming beach". Ihne 
got out. During. the time that I11ne was not ix+ the "jeep", Thompson was 
engaged in.picking up some cigarettes which had spilled on the floor and 
did not know what Ihne was doing. Thompson drove again when Ihne reentered 
the "jeep" and first noticed the "jeep that the officer and nurse were 
riding in" at the 122nd Station Hospital and Pallikulo Bay. They were on 

.... Route 1 and "changed drivers while the vehicle was still moving". Thompson 
also testified J.hatr near the "trash dump" on Route 1 Ihne drove his "jeep" 
past the other :;'jeep", and then testified that he (Thompson) was "going 
around their jeep and pulled up in front", and that Tune started arguing 
about the.driving, got out, and drove the vehicle from that time on. 
Thompson was wearing around his.neck a handkerchief which he had placed 
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there at about 1700.because his neck was "sore and burns". Ihne followed· 
the other jeep into Route 10 and when in the vicinity of "aviation overhaill · 
and the bottle warehouse" Ihne fired one "shot", then "a couple £ired together" 
arid some "more.shots". He was driving with his ·right hand and firing with 
the left and made no answer to Thompson's inquiry as to "what was the idean. 
The "officeris jeepn'overturned near ~he intersection of Routes 10 and lA. 
Thompson "dismounted" from the "right side" of the car when Ihne had stopped 
it and had a carbine in his hand at the time. The carbine had been handed 
to him by Thne when he saw that the "officer's jeep" was going to turn over. 
Thompson walked toward the "officer" who asked him ttwhat•s the mattE:1r, fel 
low". Thompson replied "it was the other fellow's idea" and told the 
"officer to come over to where /Fiif was". He said nothing to .the "nurse", 
vrho "came herselftt, but did tell Iime to "come on". His desire was to· 
"get in front of the jeep lights of the jeep that was· turned over" and 
he had no intention of assaulting or robbing "these two people". He want
ed to avoid getting into trouble and to get away (R. 68-72). 

On cross examination, Thompson stated that he did not''know that 

Ihne was going to get the "jeep", and Ihne asked him to ride with him, and 

that he did not know that Ihne had altered the "trip ticket" when they were 

at the Red.cross building., He neither saw Ihne obliterating the insignia 

on the "jeep" nor aided him in doing so. Thompson was driving when they 

"met" the "jeep" in which the "officer and nurse" were riding, and he fol

lowed the vehicle and finally passed it near the "trash dump". Thereafter, 

Ihne drove and Thompson then knew that he was "pursuing" the other "jeep"~ 

'Thompson was watching the "jeep" ahead when Ihne fired. He said nothing : 


11t9 prevent /J.hwjJ from firing". Thompson further testified that he took 

the carbine when he approached the "jeep" after it had overturned as pro

tection in case "they wanted to start any trouble or get (plli! arested". 

He "didn•t give her LL'ieutenant Nutt7 any orders at all", but did tell the · 

officer (Captain Johnson) to put upilis hands. He admitted that part of 

his statement made on 13 November (Ex. I) was not true (R. 72-82). · 


A radiogram from "COM SOS SPA" interpreting Executive Order 
9454, relating to the status of·members of the Arm:!' Nurse Corps and to all 
female physical therapy personnel of Medical Department, was offered in evid
ence by tqe defense "!1-thout objection and was accepted ,(R. 82; Def. Ex. A) • 

.I . 
~.j The evidence shows that on 11October1944 shortly after supper, 


which p!d been preceded by beer drinking, the accused, Ihne and Thompson, 

without authority obtained a jeep from the officers 1 parking lot near their 

organization, altered the "trip ticket" and then obliterated the distinguish

ing insignia on the "jeep"~ Afte'r visiting several placed over a period of 

about two ·and a half hours, during which time they· had fired a carbine which 

they had in the car, had each consumed two~or more bottles or beer, and had 

alternated in driving the car, they began to follow a "jeep" in which Captain 


. George R. Johnson, New Hebrides Defense Force' (British), and First Lieutenant 
Marion D. Nutt, a physical therapist in the ~edical Corps, were driving. 
They passed this vehicle, stppped, and changed drivers. J:'he accused, Ihne, . 

· then drove after the officers• "jeep", with the accused, Thompson, at the· seat 
on his right. They followed the officers• "jeep" from Route 1. into Route 
10, :increasing speed to keep up with that vehicle, which was moving at a 



r::uch faster rate because its occupants had become alarmed at the actions 
of the accused. Thompson, in the meantime, had placed a hand.kerchief 
over the lovrer part of his face and had told Ihne to do lilcewise but the 
latter remained unmasked. Ylhen in the vicinity of the "Bottle Warehouse" 
on Route 10, APO 708, Thompson fired approxi.lllately six shots from the 

.carbine at the fleeing vehicle, at least two of W'hich shots hit the vehicle 
in the rear. The 11 jeeps" at this time were about 30 yards apart and were 
speeding in excess of 45 or 50 miles per hour. The leading "jeep" turned 
over near the intersection of Routes 10 and.lA when Captain Johnson, its 
driver, attempted to turn it to the right. The pursuing "jeep11 stopped a 

. short distance from the overturned "jeep" and the accused,. Thompson, armed 
·''with a carbine, emerged from the right side of the "jeep" with the hand.ker-, 

chief still covering the loner part of his face. The accused, -Ihne, re- -. 
mained in the "dr:i,ver's seatn in the "jeep". Captain Johnson, who had ex
tricated himself from the wrecked "jeep" and had ascertained that Lieutenant 
1llltt was unhurt, approached Thompso~ who 1vas walking toward him. Captain 
Johnson asked 11what was the meaning" of their actions. The masked Thomp
son, who was carrying the rifle in a "threatening manner", point:l.q; toward 
Captain Johnson, ordered him "to haltn and "put up !Jiii/ hands", and also 

.ordered Lieutenant Nutt, who had remained near the overturned jeep, to 
"come out or the wreckage'' with her "hands up". He further directed them 

·to "march in front of him back on Route No. 10 11 ~ They 1'ra1.ked in the design
ate9.<direction for approximately fi..fty yards followed by the accused, Thomp
son, at a distance of two or. three paces. Lieutenant Nutt was walking "slow
ly deliberately,". Thompson had them. 11'eovered". During. this time, Thompson 
told Illne to turn around and come on with the 11 jeep". Illne turned the 

··"jeep" around and followed at a slow rate of speed. Lieutenant Nutt, while 
going up Route 10, informed the accused, Thompson, that she was an officer 

_and that nwhat he had done would go pretty badly w.i,th him", to which Thomp
.son replied that he was "an officer himself" ·and tnat she should keep quiet. 
Captain Johnson then attackt?d Thompson, who fired another shot, and with 
the assistance of Lieutenant Nutt .succeeded in overi)owering him and in ob
taining possession of the c:arbine. The accused, Ihne, who saw the struggle; 
drove past· nvery fast", abandoned the jee7.n,after a short time, and soon 
obtained a ride back to his organization1y . 

. The principal conflict in the evidence appears ':tn the testimony 
~ of the .two accl1-sed •. Each testified that the other not only drove the 11 jeep" 
.·. · but also .at the· same time fired the shots and that· the witness had no pre

vious knowledge that the shots :would be fired. No direct evidence was pre
sented by the prosecution as to whicli' one of the accused was driving or 
firing. It does appear, however, by the t~stimony of Lieutenant Nutt that 
when the pursuing ttjeep"stopped near· the overturned "jeep" the accused, 
Thompson, emerged .from the "right side" "With the carbine, and that the 
other occupant was in the ·"driver's seat", which fact, coupled with the 
testimony of Thompson that the accused, Ihne, was driving justifie~ an 
inference that Ihne was driving. The conclusion that Thompson fired the . 
shots .is properly dr:awn from Ihne' s testimony to such ei'.fect 'a:hd also from 
the fact that Thompson.had possession of th~ gun 'When the 11 jeep" stopped 

. in the vicinity or the wrecked 11 jeepn. The '.testimoey of' each accused as · 
to the party responsible for the firing~ obviousfy _cilculated -to cast the .· 
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sole blame on the other, is palpably false in the light of their previous 

joint actions and the attendant circumstances and was properly disregarded 

by the court. .This is also true with respect to the conflicting testimony 

concerning minor circumstances. 


a. As to Charge I: 

(1) The specification alleges in appropriate language that 

the two accused, acting jointly, 11with intent to do them bo'dily harm", 

assaulted certain ~amsd partie~ by shooting a rifle at them. As hereto
fore stated, the evidence su)ports the inference that the accused, Thomp
son, fired the shots while the accused, Ilme, was driving the car. The 

specific intent to commit bodily harm, an essential element' of the alleged 

offense, may be inferred from the surrounding circumstances and the nature 

of the weapon used (CU 193085, Teindl, 2 BR 73, Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-1940, 

Sec. 451(10)). The fact that six or more carbine shots were fired at close 

range from a fast moving car t award another vehicle which carried the vic

tims of the assault at a comparabie rate of speed and that at least two of 

t)le shots struck that vehicle clearly shows that the weapon was used in a 

manner 11likely to produce death or great bodily harm" (MGM, 1928, par. 


l :l49m). It is immaterial that no injury was inflicted (MCM, 1928, par. 
1491). Under the circumstances it was a mere fortuitous circumstance 
that neither of the victims of the ass~ult was killed or wounded. · When 
one fires into a group with intent to murder someone, he is guilty of an 
~ssault with intent to· murder each member of the group (MCM, 1928, par. 1491). 
This is likewise true when the intent is to do bodily harm (CM 238389, Kin~ · · 

. caid, 24 BR 254). · 

(2) There is no direct proof that the accused had a pre

conceived plan of mutual.action against the victims of the assault. From 

the fact that the accused were together for over two and one half hours 

prior to the connnission of the offense, that they had a carbine with them 

in the "jeepn, that they followed the officers' car for some distance.be

fore. the assault and that one drove while the other fired toward the "jeep" 

in which the officers were riding, the court was justified in inferring 

that the accused were acting in pursuance of a common design and were 

aiding and abetting each other in the furtherance of 'the unlawful enter

prise. Any' person who·assiets in or aids, abets or induces the commission 

of an act constituting an offense under any law of the .. United States is a 

principal and may be chareed directly with the commission of such offense 

(C"~ 240646, Hall; 18 u.s.c. 550; ~(ye) v. United States, 67 F(2d) 223; 

United States v. Hoderowics, 105 F 2d 218Y. Where, as in the instant . 

case, two persons by common design jointly engage in the ·same unlawful 

act, ee.ch is chargeable with liabilit; and is guilty to the same' extent 

as if he were the sole offender (CM 240646, Hall; lo c.J. 128; l·'Wharton's 

Criminal Law ll.44; Hicks v. State (Ala),, 26 so. 337; Brown v. Commonwealth· 

(Va), 107 s.E. ,809; see Annotation 16 ALR 1~43, 1047r:-- · _- · 


()) Iri the light of the foregoing principles, the Board of 

Review is of the opinion that 'the evidence is sui"ficient tp·support the 

findings of guilty as to Charge I and its Specification. . 


· b. As to Charge II: . 
CONFJ9DE1'-1TIAL. 
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The Specification alleges that the twq accused, acting jointly, 
did ''Wrongfully, and by force and arms, to wit; by threatening 'them with a 
rifle, compeln two named persons, one of whom was their·"superior'officer" 
and the other an "officer ill the New Hebrides Defense Force 11 , against 
ntheir will and. protestations, to walk along a highway" for about 100 
yards. The offense alleged is clearly a disorder to the prejudice of good 
order and military discipline, violative of Article of War 96 (see 1ICM~ 
1928, par. 152a). That the accused, Thompson, did nwrongfullytt and "by 
threatening" with a rifle "compel" the named persons "against their will 
and protestations" to walk along a highway is clearly and convincingly disclosed 

·by the evidence. The variance between the allegation (100 1ards) and the 
proof (50 yards) of the distance which they were required to march is im
material. The participation by the accused, Ihne, in this offense could be 
inferred from the fact that he remained seated in the "jeepn 'at t~e scene 
of the crime until ordered by Thompson to turn around and follow them, 
that he did turn the "jeep" as directed and actually followed··them, that 
he left the vicinity of the·crime oaly at:ter Captain Johnson and Lieutenant 
Nutt began to struggle with Thompson, and .f'urther that the tvro accused had 
been together for several hours previously and had jointly co:cnnitted the 
offense alleged under Charge I, which immediately preceded the offense 
here discussed. If Ihne had not.desired to aid in the com.rnission_of this 
offense ample opportunity was afforded him to leave proillptly after his 
arriv2l on the scene. Under the principles heretofore set forth, the court 
was justified in finding that the accused were "joint participants 11 , and 
the evidence sustains the findings of gullty. · 

c. As to Charge III: 

(1) The Specification alleges that the accused, Thompson, 

did "lift up* * * a rifle" against "Lieutenant Nutt, "his superior officer, 

who was then in the execution of her officen. The offense is laid under 

Article of i!ar 64. The evidence as to lifting up the weapon aga:inst Lieu

tenant Nutt is discussed under the last preceding paragraph. It is con

vincingly clear that Thompson· did so and that the evidence fully sustains 

the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification, if Lieutenant 

Nutt was.nthen in the execution of her office". 


(2) Lieutenant ?.Tutt is a physical therapist in the lfodical 

Corps and was on active duty as such on 22 June 1944 (R. 15). By.~ecutive 

Order 9454, 10 July 1944, female physical therap~· personnel of the 1.iedical 

Department on duty•on 22 June 1944 were appointed officers in the Army of 

the United States in commissioned grades corresponding to the relative rank 

held on such date. 11 Tl1ey.have authority in and about military hospitals 

***otherwise shall exercise command only over thos (sic) memb0rs of the 

irnr:J' specifically placed under their colJllllalld" (Def. Ex. A). The evidence 


· fails to show that she was on any official duty while driving with Captain 
Johnson on the night of the alleged offense or that the accused, Thompson, 
had been "specifically placed unde;t' (Jiefl command". 

(3) "An officer is in the execution of his office 'when 
engaged in any act or service required or authorized to be done by him by 

· statute~·regulation~ the order of a superior, or·mllitary usage.' (Win. . . 
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throp.) It may be taken in general that striking or using viol~nce 
against any superior officer by a person subject to military law, over 
vihom it is at the time the duty of that superior officer to ma:..ntain dis
cipline, would be striking or using violence against him in the execution 
of his office" (r.:c::.r, 1928, par. 134a). Assuming that Lieutenant nutt, 
by virtue of her position as an officer of the Army of the United States, 
had pder and authority, despite the limitations as to command above d$s
cribe , uto maintain discipline" under the circumstances, the evidence \ 4 

fails to disclose that she took affirmative measures to exercise her 
power or authority. To the contrary, when asked on cross-examination if 
She11ad 11ordered the defendant not to walk /fier7 up the highway", Lieu
tenant Nutt-· testified "I did not order him, -no.ii (R. 23). SP.e testified, 
however, that after irthey started back upon [fioutrjJ Number 10 @hij told 
the fellow that [Sh'iJ was an officer and what he had already done would 
go pretty badly with him" (R. 19). In the absence· of evidence, either 
direct or circumstantial, that Lieutenant Nutt affirmatively endeavored 
at the time•~o maintain discipline", the conclusion follows that she was 
not then "in the execution of her office" (CU 150434 Pace; CU 196923 Frakes; 
CU 211978 Riddle 10 B.R. 179; CU 234756 l~errill, 21 B:P::-155), and the 
evidence fails to sustain the findings of guilty as to Charge III and its 

·Specification. The evidence is sufficient, however, to sustain the lesser 
included offense ,of lifting up a weapon against a superior officer, ·in 
violation of Article of 17ar 96. However, such lesser included offense is 
virtually the same as one of the essential elements ("by force and arms, 
to wit, by threatening ~t *' * with a rifle") of the offense of which the 
accused was found guilty ¥i the court's findings as to Charge II and its 
Specificatiun. Thus, to hold him guilty of such lesser included offense 
in violation ·of Article ol: 17ar 96 would in effect be twice penalizing him. 
for the same offense under the same Article of vrar. 

(4) For the reason stated, the Board of Review is of the . 
opinion that the evidence is insufficient to sustaln the findings of guilty 
as to Charge III and its Specification. 

6. It is necess~J·to determine the maximum limit of punishment 

applicable to the offenses of which the accused were found guilty and as 

to which the Board of Review has held the ';record of trial to be legally 

sufficient. 1· 


' 
a. The maximum punishment applicable to Charge I'and its Spec


ification-(assault with intent:to do bodily harm 'lvith a dangerous weapon) 

is five yea:..·s (Table of Uaximum Punishments, ECif., 19~8, PC!;r. 104,£.)• 


. • ,"! 

· !?.· The off~nse alleged in the Specification of Charge II (wrong
fully and by threatening'with a rifle, compelling a superior officer and an 
offic:r of the Ne·.; Hebrides De.fense Force to walk along a highYray) is not 
listed in the Table of Uaximum Punishments. rt is not analogous to the 
crime of lifting up a weapon against. a superior officer_ in violation of 
:Article of war 64 because it lacks the essential element of "being in t{le 
execution of * ,-i- * office". Feither is there any .Federal statute w:1ich 
is applicable to this· off~nse. The alleged offense is one involving the . 
use of a daneerous weapon, a~gravat~ by the requirement that the victL"!ls · 
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march along a hig!rsay against their will and by the fact that one bf the 
victims was a superior officer and the other an officer of an allied nation, 
both of whomwer~ in proper uniform (R. 20,24). Under the circumstances, the 
offenders may be "puniShed at the discretion of !Jh'iJ court" (AW 96; see CM 
241197). 

c. The Board of Review is therefore of the 10pinion that the punish

ment whicn might legally be imposed was within the discretion of the court. 


7. The Board of Review deems it advisable .to comment on certain other 

phases of this case. 


a. At the beginning of the trial, the accused, Ihne, unsuccessfully 
moved for-a "severance of trial" on three grounds: (1) that he was .11 not -. 
charged with" Charge :r;II and its Specification, (2} that the introduction 
in evidence of the statement made by the accused, Thompson, after the com
mission of the acts would prejudice the court 'against Ihne and (3) that the 
defense of the two accused was nantagonistic". Although an antagonistic 
defense is one of the more common grounds for granting a motion to sever 
(i:~c;.:, 1928, par 7lb), the court did not err in refusing to grant the motion. 
In any event even If error was committed by the.court in its action thereon, 
the error will not vitiate the proceedings unless the substantial rights 
of the accused were injuriously affected thereby (CU 144367, Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-1940, Sec. 395 (49)). In this case, each of the aacuse.d was represented 
by separate counsel (R. 3), the court was properly cautioned that the · 
written statement of each accused when~·inti'oduced in evidence was of evid
entiary value only against him and not his co-accused (R. 53,56), and each 
accused was afforded the opportunity of cross-examining the other (R. 57, 
67, 80). It cp pears therefore that the rights of the accused were fully 
protected. The fact that Thompson was individually ch9-I'ged with a separate 
offense under the circumstances is immaterial. · · 

-
b. The accused, Ihne, objected to the introduction in evidence 


of his written statement (Ex. J) on the ground that there was no evidence 

connecting him with the alleged offenses (R. 55) and moved "for acquittal" 

at the end of the pr~secution•s case (R. 56,57). The court in each in

stance ruled against him (R. 56,57). The ruling on the first objection of 

the accused was clearly proper. It is not so clear that the 'failure of the 

court to find the accused not guilty in acco~dance with the motion made-at 

the end of the prosecution's case was Ir oper, but even if such action was · 

erroneous the findings of guilty are not thereby invalidated in.view of 

the provision that the proceedings of a court, "shall noj; be held invalid, 

nor the findings or sentence disapproved" for any such error unlesS' "after 

an examination of the entire proceedings"' it appears that the accused has 

been substantially prejudiced (A"il 37). In this case, each of the accusE1d · 

voluntarily testified and the record as a whole reveals Ihnets active par
ticipation in the crimes. · 


8. The charge'sheet shows that when the charges were di-awn the accused,,
' . . 
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1 

Ihne, was 20 2/12 years of age and that he vvas inducted at New York on 
28 April 1943; and that the accused, Thompson, was' 20 10/12 years'of age 
and was inducted at Fort Thomas, Kentucky, on 18 February 1942. 

9. For th0 reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge. III 
and its Specificc:.tion, legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of Charges I and II and the Specifications thereunder, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentences. 

g~~~~ Judge Advocate. 

~ , Judge Advocate. 

~.Ld~ge Advocate. 
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1st Ind. J11: 

YID, Branch Office TJAG with USAFPOA, APO 958 JAN · Cl 1945 

TO: Coramanding General, South Pacific Base Command, APO 502. 


1. In the case of Privates ALFR!ID R. IHNE (32898828) and VTOODRO'lf 
THC>r.PSON (15090557), Cannon Company, 102nd Infantry Regiment, attention is 
invited to tlie foregoing holding by the Board of iteview that the record of 
trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty of Charge 
III and its Specification, involving accused, Thompson, legally sufficient 
to support the findings of guilty of Charges I and II and the Specifications 
thereunder with reference to both accused, Ihne and.Thompson, and legally 
sufficient to support the sentence as to each, which holding is hereby 
approved. Under the provisions of Article of Yrar 5~ you now have auth
ority to order execution of the sentences. 

2. The guilt of accused, Thompson, under Charges I and II and the 
Specifications thereunder, is established by positive, affirmative testi 
mony iindisputed in any de.tail except by his ovm testimony, which is obviously 
false. Although the evidence fails to establish that accused, Ihne, shot at 

. the officers as alleged in the Specification of Charge I or that he himself · 
threatened them with a rifle and compelled them to walk along·the highway 
as· -alleged in the Specification of Cher ge II, his participation as an ac- · 

. complice 	is clearly established and it is equally clear that he withdrew 
fro~ and ceased to participate in the commission of the offenses.onlywhen 
he-discovered that his accomplice was in difficulty and about to be over
come.by his ·victims. I entertain no doubt whatsoever of his guilt. 

" ·-. 	 .
J. The Board of -Review finds the evidehce -legally insufficient to 


support-the findings of guilty of Charge III and its Specification because· 

the evidence fails to show that Lieutenant Nutt, an Army physical therapist, 

was in the execution of her office at the time of the assault upon her by 

•accused, 	Thompson. At the time of the assault Lieu.tenant Nutt had left.the 

hospital, her place of duty, and late at night after ordinary duty hours · 

had been driving with a British officer for her own pleasure ~r. convenience 


·in no v<ay connected with her duties, her office, or her rank. To hold that 
:under such circumstances the assault on her constitutes a violation of 
. Article of 1'/ar 64 would render the provision therein that at the time the 
I assaulted officer rmst be in the execution of his office entirely meaning
less and useless surplusage. I accordingly concur in the holding by the 

Board of Reviewt"lat the evidence is legally insufficient to support the 

findings of guilty of.this Cha,rge and its Specification, and recoI!llllend . 

that the fin~s of ~guilty thereunder oe disapproved. 


4. Th~ ~_pnnishment authorized for conviction of the Specification 
of Charge I i~"'r~shsniorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at . 
hard labor f~ .fl.i:"°e years •. There· is·· no max:i..mnm punishment -specified .for the 
o.u'.ense dleged in t~1e Specii'ice:.tion under Chart;e II. Neither that offense 
nor any offense closely related to it is listed in the Table of Maximum 
Punishments. Th~.Qffense is therefore punishable as authorized by statute 
or by the custom ®~ tM~ service. There is no such offense denounced by

'{/°'} ,, 
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any appli.c.:i.ble statute. Accused put the victims in fear of their life, 
and subjected then both to violence and great indignity. One of them 
.-ms a.'1. officer of an Allied Army. A consequence which 1'.l:ight have been 
reasona1il.y e~-pected by the accused, namely, the co:r:unendable effort of the 
British officer to protect his woman companion, further endangered his 
life. It is reasonable to believe that the woman and her protector 
justifiably feared that Thompson and probably his accomplice intended to 
rape her. No other motive is apparent because, had the accused desire~ 
to rob their victims, there is no apparent reason ~ny that offense could 
not have been committed at the place where their motor vehicle overturned. 
At any rate, I am of the opinion that the probability of intent to rape, 
at le~st insofar as it may have existed in the minds of the victims, is 
a proper consideration in determining the gravity of the offense and 
appropriate punishment.for it. Under all of these circumstances the 
conduct of accused constitutes an unprovoked, vicious and aggravated 
assault at night upon a woman, an officer in the uniform of her rank, and 
her companion, an officer of an Allied Arwy in time of war, likewise in 
uniform. The.offense approaches in seriousness a violation of Article 
of War 64. I am accordingly of the opinion that the sentences are legally 
authorized. 

I am, however, of the opinion that life imprisonment is unduly severe 
and out of proportion to punishment which might have been imposed by any 
civil court for offenses of similar gravity. E.'ven had accused been con
victed of the offense of assault with intent to murder, which is indicated 
by the evidence, or for assault to commit rape,, the maxinrum punishment for 
such an offense would be twenty years. In my opinion both accused are 
equally guilty. I accordingly recommend that the period of. confinement 

. in. the case of each of the accused be reduced to twenty-five years. 

5. Penitentiary confinement is authorized on conviction of the 
Specification of Charge I. In ~ opinion these cccused made a vicious, 
unprovoked attack upon a youne woman and her companion,, an officer in an 
Allied Arrrr;r, subjecting them to indienities md putting them in fear of 
death, and are not fit persons for confinement in a disciplinary barracks. 
It is accordingly reco:cnnended that in spite of their youth a penitentiary 
be designated as the place of confinement. 

6. When copies of the published order in this case are fornarded to 
this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number of the record in this .office is POA 068. For 
convenience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of 
the order. _. · 
(POA 068) ..• 

··;" I' ..,.... I .. 
·"'/',..... -~,,.. 

ed States Army 
e Advocate ~eral 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

31 January 1945. 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

U N I T E D ·s T A T E S 	 ) SOUTH PACIFIC BASE CCIOWID 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Head
) quarters, Espiritu Santo Island 

second Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith ) Command, 20 and 21 November 1944. 
(0-737286), Headquarters, Espiritu ) Dismissal. 
Santo Island Cominand. ) 

HOLDING b;r the BOARD OF RE'fIEW 

DRIVER, LO'l'TERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record ot trial in the ease of the officer named above has 
been examined b;y the Board or Review and, the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General. in charge or the Branch Of'fice 
of The Judge Advocate General with the United States Arrrf3" Forces, Pacific 
Ocean Areas. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Speeif'ieations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 6)rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC, Head-
quarters Espiritu santo Island Command, did, at APO 708, on or 
about 22 October 19~,, behave himself with disrespect toward Captain 
Alan SUmmers,, CMP,, his superior officer, by saying to him, "Fuck you, 
I know JJr1' namen and "I'll remember your tace, you Goddam son of a · 
bitchn or words to that effect. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of war. 

Specification: In that 2nd Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC, Head
quarters Espirit~ Santo Island Command, did, at APO 708, on or about 
22 October 1944~ offer violence against captain ilan SUmmers, ·CMP, 
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his superior officer, who was then in the execution of his 
office, in that the said 2d Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith did strike 
at and kick at the said Captain Alan SUmmers. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 95th Articl_e of war. 

Specification: In that 2d Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC,.Head
quarters Espiritu Santo Island Command, was, at APO 708, on or 
about 22 october 1944, drunk and disorderly in uniform near the 
entrance gate of the Nurses QUarters of the United States Naval 
Base Hospital number 6. · 

CHARGE IV: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification l: In that 2d Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC, Head
quarters Espiritu Santo Island Command, did, at APO 708, on or about 
22 october 1944, wrongfully strike c. w. Nutt, Pharmacist Mate 2d 
Class, Assistant Night Master at Arms, United States.Naval Base 
Hospital NUmber 6, Espiritu Santo, by kicking him in or about the 
groin with his foot. 

Specification 2: In that 2d Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC, Head
quarters Espiritu Santo Island Command, was, at APO 708, on or about 
22 OCtober 1944, drunk and disorderly in uniform. in or near the area 
of Base Police Headquarters. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE: Violation of the 95th Article of war. 

Specification: In that 2d Lieutenant Thomas w. Smith, AC, Head
quarters Espiritu santo Island Command, was, at APO 708, on or about 
28 OCtober 1944, drunk and disorderly while in uniform near the 
Officers Club of the 57th QUartermaster Battalion (Mobile). 

He pleaded guilty to Specification 2, Charge IV, and to Charge 
IV, and not guilty to all other Charges and Specifications. He was found 
guilty of all Charges and Specifications and was sentenced to be dismissed 
the service and to forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due. 
The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the record of 
trial for action under the 48th Article of War. The con.f'irming authority, 
the Commanding General of the United states Army" Forces, Paci.tic Ocean 
Areas, disapproved the findings of guilty or Charge I and the Specification 
thereunder, approved only so much of the findings of guilty of Charge II 
and of the Specification thereunder as involve findings of guilty or as
sault upon the person named and at the time and place and in the inanner 
alleged in violation of Article of war 96 and confirmed the sentence but 
remitted the forfeitures of pay imposed. PUrsuant to Article of war sot 
the order directing the execution of the sentence was withheld. 
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J. The evidence for the prosecution: 

on the evening of 22 October 1944, accused and a navy nurse who 
accompanied him, were the guests of First Lieutenant Jess Thierry, Jr., 
United States Marine Corps, at a dinner dance at an Officers• Club. After 
spending the "biggest part of the evening" at that club they dropped in 
at a "Service Command" dance and at both places participated in "the 
ordinary cocktail pai-ty•••• n Between midnight and 0100 Lieutenant Thierry 
took accused and his "date" to United states Naval Base Hospital Number 
6 where she was stationed, parked his "jeep" near the main gate where 
there was a sentry box and waited for accused to take his lady companion 
to her quarters and return. on his way back to the "jeep" accused be
came involved in an argument with the sentry at the gate. Thierry and 
two other officers who happened to be present could not get him to go 
back to the "jeepn and he did not recognize Thierry. When coxswain 
Bill D. era.rt, the corporal of the guard, came up to him accused said
"damn" and "fuck you" and stated that he was not "going home with those 
cocksuckers". Accused then "really started acting up". The obscene re
marks just quoted were made by accused in a loud voice. Two members of 
the Navy NUrse Corps and 'k Red Cross girl" were present near nthe scene 
of this strugglen. Accused broke away from the officers who were trying 
to put him in the jeep and fell dawn. He "got up and smacked a 27th Div
ision officer in the face". Accused was in uniform and wore his insignia 
o.f grade. He was loud and boisterous and ·nstaggered around", his speech 
was thick, and.in the opinion of Lieutenant Thierry and three other wit
nesses who were in a position to observe him, he was drunk (R. 7-10,12-20). 

Pharmacist Mate Second Class Clarence w. Nu.tt, the Assistant 
Night Master at .Arm' at the Naval Hospital, joined the group about accused 
in order to help "quiet him down". Accused was struggling, trying to break 
loose, "swinging at everybody", and kicked Pharmacist Nu.tt in the groin. 
Shortly thereafter some members of the Base Patrol, who had been called 
by the corporal of the guard, came up, put accused in a nreconn car and 
took him to the Base Police Headquarters (R. 11-13,16,21). 

At Police Head.quarters accused called the enlisted men "horse
shit:, cocksucker MP's" and "cocksucker SP•sn. He staggered around, took 
off his shirt and "challenged all hands". When Captain Alan SUmmers, the 
Provost Marshal came in and asked the accused his name, the latter replied 
"Fuck you, I know m:r name11. Upon being asked again he said that his name 
was "Lieutenant Smith". According to the testimony of one witness, a Base 
Patrolman, accused "laid his hand on him /Japtain Swmneryand pushed him 
back". Two others stated in effect that accused lunged at Captain SUmmers. 
According to another Base Patrolman, accused "made an effort to strike 
Captain SUmmersn. The testimony of Captain Summers was to the effect 
that accused made a move in his direction but was seized by several 
Shore Patrolmen who, at the direction of Captain SUmmers, started to take 
him to the detention tent. As Captain SUmmers turned to go through the 
door accused remarked "You son of a bitch, I'll remember your face" and 
kicked at him. The kick .missed captain Summers by only about two inches. 
Accused staggered, his face was flushed, his eyes l'lere bloodshot and 

'"-r:i~ni:..,NmI " T \_, ~··· i~ t .l ._, ... L '~ I 
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and glassy, he "smelled of alcohol", and his speech was incoherent. 

Captain Summers and three members of the Base Patrol who were present 

were of the opinion that he was dru.nk_(R. 21.-38). 


on .28 October 1944, accused went to a dance at an J,rmy Officers• 

Club· and sat at a table drinking with his tentmate Second Lieutenant 

Foster Graesser and some other persons. When the dance ended at approxi

mately 2345 Lieutenant Graesser went out to look for accused, who had left 

the club about half an hour before, and found him staggering around in the 

parking lot in what appeared to be a drunken stupor. Lieutenant Graesser 

tried to take accused by the arm and lead him away, but accused either 

struck or pushed Graesser, he did not lmow which it was, and then fell on 

top of him. After they had wrestled around na couple of minutes" some
one took accused off of Graesser and the latter got up and walked away. 

As T/5 Leo Thompson, a member of the orchestra which played at the dance, 

was carrying out the musical instruments about ten minutes after the 

dance was over, he heard a noise and saw na .fight taking place" between 

accused and Lieutenant Graesser. He saw blows being struck. Accused 

struck Graesser "anywhere from the shoulders up to his face". other 

officers were grouped around trying to separate them. They were "mumbl
ing and rot talking very loudly" and accused was using "general curse 

words"• T/5 Thompson estimated that the .fight occurred about 40 feet 

from the door of the officers•club. After the fight he saw a "Red Cross 

girl" who was trying to "calm down" accused. Corporal Howard G. Burton, 

who was also a member of the dance orchestra, saw accused and Lieutenant 
Graesser rolling around on the ground about 15 feet from the door of the 
officers' club. Burton heard a noise but could not distinguish any words. 
Lieutenant Thierry put accused in a jeep and drove to his quarters. Accused 
was staggering ·and nswearing and carrying on". He was in uniform without 
a hat or cap, was very untidy after the fight, and in the opinions ot 
Lieutenant Thierry and T/5 Thompson was drunk (R. 91 39-47). 

4. For the defense Major Thomas B. Jones testified that for the 

past several months while he was Pessenger Officer of the Port of Embark

ation on Espiritu Santo Island, accused had been his assistant. Accused 

had worked "daily - - and nightly" embarking and disembarking ships in 

the harbor, had not complained about working overtime, and had been ef

ficient and courteous and a hard worker. Mador Jones ttwould be glad to 

have him back"• When Major Jones went to Base Police Headquarters to see 

accused after midnight on 23 October 1944, the, latter did not knovr who he 

was at first, but after being addressed as "Smitttyn, recognized Major 

Jones. . He became very apologetic and expressed regret that Maj or Jones 

should see him "there in that condition"• Major Jones told accused to go 

to his quarters but did not place him in arrest or tell him to remain 

there (R. 48-50). 


captain William S. Jones, Transportation Corps, hl'l.d been engaged 

in work connected with the Port of Embarkation on Espiritu Santo Island 
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and over a period of a year had come into contact with accused in an 
official way. He regarded accused as a "damn .fine officer" and would be 
willing to have him as an assistant. Accused was willing to work and 
conducted himself in a military and courteous manner (R. 73-74}. 

second Lieutenant John J.' Matulich, who had knomaccused for 
approx:i:mately seven years, saw him at the Naval Hospital at about 0040 on 
23 October 1944. Accused did not recognize him. There was "a little com
motion" and "a little cussing" and "there seemed to be an argument going 
on" between accused and the sentry. Accused was_staggering ttvery badlytt. 
Lieutenant Ma.tulich saw accused several hours later at Base Police Head
quarters. Accused was extremely apologetic but still nvery much in doubtn 
and 11very unstable". . In the op~ion o.f Lieutenant :Matulich accused was ~ 
so drunk that he did not know what he was doing and was not in possession 
of his reasoning faculties either at the Naval Hospital or at the Base 
Police Headquarters (R. 51-52). · 

First Lieutenant Bayard H. McGeer also sn accused at the Naval 
Hospital at about 0045 on 23 October. He talked to accused in an er.fort 
to assist him but accused was not in a condition to understand what was 
said to him. He did not recognize McGeer although the latter had known 
him for a year. Accused was kicking and falling down naJ.l over the place 
and rising again and falling down", his speech was thick and incoherent, 
and in the opinion of Lieutenant YcGeer he was very drunk and unable to 
rationalize at all. At approxilllatel.y 2330 on the night of 28 October 
1944 McGeer mw accused fighting with Lieutenant Graesser outside of the 
Officers• Club but did not observe the fight closely as. he had an en
gagement with a young lady and proceeded to his car. He heard "loud · 
noises who should hit who" but did not recall nany- curse words" (R. 53-54). 

captain Harry Brick, a Neuropsychiatrist, testified that for a 
week prior to 3 November 1944 accused had been under his observation in 
the Neuropsychiatric Section of the 31st General Hospital. Captain Brick 
read into the record a certificate (Received in evidence later in the 
trial with. a history of accused attached as ne.r. Ex. C) which was dated 
3 November 1944 and showed the following diagnosis of accused: n(a) oc
cupational Fatigue, severe {b) ilcohoJ,.ism, acute. Lt. smith knows the 
difference between right and wrong, and is able to adhere to the right. 
He is sane and cannot, there.fore, be released from responsibility of his 
actions. n In explanation of the certificate captain Brick stated that 
the conclusions therein expressed as to the sanity and mental responsibility 
ot accused applied only to the time when he was under observation in the 
hospital and not to SIJ:Y other time•. The diagnosis or occupational fatigue 
was based upon examination and •revie1r of history" while the diagnosis ot 
acute alcoholism was based upon "the hist01'1 obtained through the other 
sources". While in the hospital accu,sed was entirely free from acute 
alcoholism. De.tense Counsel then asked captain Brick the following 
hypothetical question: 
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"Assume that the accused, or any other individual, had been 
participating over a period of several hours of dr:il'lking al
cohol~whiskey~or some alcoholic beverage and later in the 
evening this person was seen staggering around, f a.:f,},ing down, 
words were mumbled, his eyes were glassy, his fac~ was flush
ed and. he wanted to whip all the HPs and SPs on the island. 
Assume that he had some friends that came along, some of them 
he has known seven or eight years, others he has been associated 
with almost daily for six to twelve months, and he could not 
recognize who they were. He did not recognize them at all. 
He wanted to fight. In your opinion would that man be able to 
rationalize or exercise his reasoning power?" 

Captain Brick answered the question in the negative and added that: 
"This behavior would f'it in with delirium tremens which is a part of al
coholic-psychosis•. He also expressed the opinion that the hypothetical 
individual wou1crnot know the difference between right and wrong. He 
stated that occupational fatigue is caused by a prolonged period of work 
that does not interest the worker (R. 5.5-62; Def. Ex. c). 

Lieutenant Colonel Selvie J. CUrtis, Medical Corps, testified 
that he had known accused since about 1 October 1944 and on occasions had 
given him minor treatments and talked to him. In answer to a hypothetical 
question directing him to make substantially the same assumption of facts 
as in the question propounded to Captain Brick, Colonel Curtis stated that 
the individual involved would be in a state of acute alcoholic intoxication. 
He also expressed the opinion that such an individual would not have pos
session of his mental faculties, would not know the difference between 
right and wrong or know that he was doing something wrong. He stated 
that an individual who has occupational fatigue has a job which he is not 
best suited to do or one that he is tired of for some reason or other. 
One so affected is often inclined to drink alcoholic beverages and drink
ing may cause him to become aggressive and quarrelsome. Colonel CUrtis 
detined aero-neurosis as an Air Corps word which would be expressed in 
A:J:rrry MedicaJ. Corps terminology as npsycho-neurosis--anxiety staten. 
"Aero-neurosis means scared". (R. 63-68). 

Captain John L. Brown, Medical Corps, testified that he had 
known accused since 25 March 1944, and . had seen him frequently but had 
not examined or observed him p~ofessionally. In answer to a hypothetical 
question practically identical to the one put to Colonel CUrtis, Captain 
Brown testified that in his opinion the individual concerned would be in-~_/ 
toxicated. He .further stated that such an individual was net. responsible 
!or his actioris and would not know right from wrong. He defined noccupation
al fatigue, severe" as a condition "demonstraiied by a patient which makes 
him unable to ca:rry on his duties". Such a person would be apt to have 
an anxiety complex. Alcohol tends to aggravate the condition. The re
actions o:r a person suffering from occupational fatigue who has taken 
alcohol are that his imagination ngets a;way from him", he loses all sense 

i J 
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of orientation and time and place and next day forgets what happened 
(R. 69-72). , 

The accused testified that after several semesters in college he 
left school to take up music "professionally". Two years later, on 9 
March 1942, he entered the Ara.Ty as an aviation cadet. Upon the completion 
of his tra:i:ning course accused graduated as a combat pilot and began fly
ing the P-39. After about eight weeks of combat training in Hawaii and 
about three months of advance training in "Fiji and Caledonia" he was sent 
with a group of replacements to Guadalcanal on 1 August 1943. Shortly · 
after his arrival there he had "a little trouble with his hea1th" which 
was diagnosed as aero-neurosis and was grounded by a Flight Evaluation 
Board. He served as assistant intelligence officer of his squadron for 
about six weeks and was sent to APO 708 where he eventually was placed in 
the Passeneer Section of the Port of Embarkation. His duties were to em

.bark and disembark passengers and the work was in no way related to his 
previous training. He liked his work in the Air Corps but definitely 
did not like his work "with the Port11 • He· had tried to get back into 
the Air Corps but without success (R. 15-11; Def•. Ex. A). 

The trOu.ble with his health which accused experienced was a 
slight ear and sinus infection which affected his climbing, preyed on his 
mind, and made him fearful that he might 11blackout11 and injure soioo other 
pilot. The P-39 plane which he was operating was very sensitive and dif
ficult to operate. Shortly before his appearance before the EValuation 
Board he ran into bad weather while on a mission with a group of P-39' s, 
lost control of his plane, "climbed out" of it,, and landed in the water 
near the Island of San Christobal. Just prior to being grounded he ex
perienced headaches,,.loss of direction and dizz:iness •. After he had a 
conversation with the !light surgeon the latter recommended an Evaluation 
Board and accused acquiesced in the suggestion. Should he be permitted to 
remain in the service accused would prefer to be in the'A~ Corps but would 
do the best he could with a:ny assignment that.might be given him (R. 78-80; 
Ex. B). 

With reference to ti'le incidents upon which the charges against 
him were based accused testified that on 22 October 1944 he was not nor
mal :ioontally or physically because of his dislike for the work he was 
doing and his worries about the illness of his wife and the lack of mail 
from her. He wanted "to get soused and get it off !Ji.is7 mind11 • He had 
too many strong drinks and the last he remembered that-evening was stand
ing at the service command bar with his "date". She was having a beer 
and he was having his first drink there. The next thing that he remembered 
was being at the Base Police ~ardhouse when Major Jones was talking about 
taking him home. Accused attributed his mental lapse to the alcohol which 
he had consumed (R. 81-82). 
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After talking with !,!aj or Jones at police headquarters accused 
remembered nothing further until he awoke in his tent "the next morning". 
Although he was not placed in arrest he stayed in his quarters at the 
suggestion of Major Jones and for the next week the state of his mind was 
about the same as it had been before. On the evening of 28 October 1944 
Lieutenant Thierry came around to the quarters of accused as a guest of 
his roommate Lieutenant Graesser and the three of them went "over to the 
club" for some drinks before dinner. Accused had "three pretty go("ld 
stiff cocktails". After iinner t.11.ey went back to the tent and had rta 
couple more". The other two had planned to attend a dance and accused 
went with them. He sat at their table which was "full of drinks" -all 
the time. Accused drank steadily and the last thing he remembered was 
dancing with one of the ladies and taking her back to the table at what 
he judged to be "around ten or ten-thirty". He did not recall any in
cident after that on the night of 28 October. He "would say" that his 
not remembering was the effect of the "alcohol" he had drunk and the 
reason he 11got too much alcohol is the fact that the party kept the 
table full of drinks at all times" (R. 82-84). 

5. The essential facts are not in dispute. On the evening of 22 
October 1944 accused took a Navy Nurse to a dinner dance at an officers• 
club as the guest of a Marine Corps officer, First Lieutenant Jess Thiet'rY, 
Jr. Later in the evening the p~tywent to a "service command" dance and 
accused drank .intoxfoating liquor at both plcces. Between midnight and 
0100 Lieutenant Thierry drove accused and his lady companion to the Naval 
Hospital where she was stationed, parked the "jeep" near the main gate 
and waited for accused to take her to her quarters and return. On his 
way back accused became involved in an argument with the sentry at the 
gate. At that time accused was staggering, repeatedly falling down and 
getting up again, he was loud and boisterous, he did not recognize and 
would not listen to other officers of his acquaintance who tried to get 
him to leave, and in the opinions of numerous witnesses was drunk. He 
used foul and abusive language tmvard the Naval Corporal of the Guard, 
shouted grossly obscene words in the presence of three ladies, and kicked 
in the groin the assistant night master at arms at the Naval Hospital who 
was trying to quiet him. After accused had been overcome an:i taken to 
Base Police Headquarters he staggered around, used profane and obscene 
language, took off J.lis shirt, "challenged all hands" and was drunk. He 
advanced upon or "lunged" toward and kicked at captain Alan sunnners, the 
Provost Marshal and according to the testimony of one witness laid his 
hand upon and shoved Captain Swmners. 

On 28 October 1944 accused attended another dance at an Officers• 
Club and sat at a table drinking intoxicating liquor. When the dance 
ended and the enlisted men who played in the orchestra and the officers 
and their lady guests were leaving, accused was seen in the yard where 
the cars were parked, staggering around in a drunken stupor. When an
other officer, his tentmate, tried to take him away accused struck him 
about the shoulders and face, pushed or knocked him down, got on top 
of him, and rolled around on the/ ground until someone pulled him off. 
This incident occurred at a distance variously estimated by the witnesses 
to be from fifteen to forty feet from the door of the officers' club. 
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It thus clearly appears that accused was drunk on each or 
the three occasions mentioned in the Specifications, namely, at the Naval 
Hospital (Spec., Chg. III) and at the Base Police Headquarters (Spec. 2, 
Chg. IV) on 22 October and near an or.ricers• club (spec., Add. Chg.) on 
28 October. The evidence shows, and accused by his plea of guilty ad
mitted, that at the Base Police Headquarters he was drunk and disorder
ly in violation or the 96th Article of war. The only question as to 
the other two occasions is whether the drunkenness and accompanying con
duct of accused were such as to constitute violations of the 95th Article 
of War. On each oc.casion he was grossly drunk and conspicuously disorder
ly in a public place, in uniform, and in the presence of other o!.tieers, 
enlisted· service personnel and ladies. He engaged in an unseenly alter
cation and without provocation committed an assault and battery upon an 
enlisted man of the Navy on 22 October and assaulted and fought with an
other officer on 28 October. On each occasion he made a disgraceful ex
hibition of himself and under all of the circumstances violated the 95th 
Article of war (M:.c.M., 1928, par. 151; Winthrop's Military Lmr and Pre
cedents 717; CM 228502 Tolia!erro, 16 B.R. 187; CM 235461 Ronemous, 22 
B.R. 81; CM 240512 Morris, 26 B.R. 53). 

It is also established by the undisputed evidence that on 22 
October accused assaulted captain Summers substantially in the manner 
alleged in the Specification, Chat' ge II, and kicked in the groin Pbarmacist 
Mate second Class c. w. Nutt as alleged in Specification 1, Charge IV• 
.Accused was dru..'l'lk at the time he committed t.hese o!fensas but since they 
do not involve any specific intent voluntary drunkenness is no legal excuse. 
(:M.C.:M., 1928, par. 126a). CIJe Medical Corps 0£.tieer as a witness for the 
def~nse testified that in his opinion accused was suttering i'rom delirium 
tremens but such testimony is UllW'O?'thy' or serious eons.ideration not o~ 
because it is contrary to the testimoey or t'lto other expert medical wi:t
nesses call&d by the def-ense but also for the reason that it is inconsis
tent with the undisputed tacts. It .is clear from the record as a 'whole 
that accused was not a chronic al~oholic and had been drinJd.ng onl7 a ~ 
few hours before the commission or the offenses under consideration., · 
Manifestly his mental condition was the direct and immediate result ot 
his alcoholic over-indu1gence. It was only a tem.porar;y oondit1on. Ira · . 
order to relieve an individual of respo11Sibilit7 tor crime, where a spec
ific intent is not involved, intoxication lllllst be such as to prcxhC9 
settled insanity or fixed mental disease ar derangement (Wharton's erim
i.nal Law 93, Winthrop•s Militar,r tmr and Precedents 295}. U he Tol-. . 
untarily makes himself intorlcated, lihen sane and respcnsiblei '.:-j;he result
ing temporary insanity does not destroy reapons1bil.it7 {l v1barton's Crim-. 
inal Law, 95). . 

/ 

. in the opinion ot the Board or Review the evicieneEi sustains al:l 
ot the .findings or guilty of the Speci!ieations and Charges as api;irOTed 
bT the confirming autho~it;r. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused ia 27 -,ear and l'l mo11th,s ot 
.age. He en1isted as an a7U3.tion cadet and served as such until hew as com

- q - 1. --- . .._ ..---.., T..,..,'7 "' 
•.; ,.,-~.~.,._ ·. , .. i I' . "'l-J.. J.\ 1 
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missioned a Second Lieutenant, J.ir Corps Reserve, on 6 Februar,r, 1943. 

He entered upon active duty- on the same date. 


1. The court was leg~ constituted. No errors injuriously aftect
ing the substantial rights ot the accused ·were committed during the tria.1.. 
In the opinion ot the Board ot Review•the record ot trial is lega.J.l7 su..r.:. 
ticient to support the approved findings ot guilt;r and the sentence. Dis
m1.s1al is mandatory- upon conviction of a Violation ot Article ot Yar 95, 
and is authorised upon conTiction ot & violation ot .Article ot W'ar 96. · 

-·10 
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lat Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG, with USAFPOA., A.PO 958 FEB 1 1945 
TO: Commanding General, USA.FPO.A, APO 958. 

1. In the case ot Second Lieutenant THOMAS w. SMITH (0-737286), 
Headquarters, Espiritu Santo Island Command, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is leg
ally sufficient. to support the findings of guilty as approved and the sen
tence as modi.tied and confirmed, which holding is hereby approved. Under 
the provisions of Article of War 5o}, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies or the published order are forwarded to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this ind.orsement. 
The tile number or the record in this office is POA 114. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets_at the end or the order. 
(POA J.lli) . 

(Sentence as modified ordered executed. OCllO 21USAFPOA., 1 Feb 1945.) 
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· BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

. 9 February 1945 · ; I 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

POA 124 

U N I T E D · S T A T E S 	 ) ~UARTERS 27TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) . 

v. 	 ) TriB.l by a.c.:M., convened at APO 27, 
) 18 January 194.5. Dishonorable die

Private ALFRED RENNER (374076o9), ) charge am confinement for six years. 
Headquarters Company, 27th Infantry) Disciplinary Barracks. 
Division. ) · 

HOIJ)ING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, LOTTER.HOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 84th .Article of War. 

Specification l: In that Private Alfred Renner, Headquarters Com
pany, 27th Infantry· Division, A.PO 27, did, at APO 27, on or ·about 
6 November to· 2.3 November 1944, unlawfully sell to Sta.ff Sergeant 
Barney van dei, Hyde, revolver caliber .38, serial nwnber V .344496, 
of the value of $20,00, issued for use in the military service or 
the United States, 

Specifications 2 through 12, inclusive: Each specification is the 
same as Specification l, except as to serial number or revolver, 
name of purchaser, inclusion of shoulder holster (value alleged, 
$1.67) in the sale and method of· sale, as follows: 

SPEC. SERIAL NO. PURCHASER HOLSTER METHOO OF SAtE 
2 v .3.52643 Pvt. Harold Ashbaugh Yes No Assistant 

II3 v .354475 Tec-.5 Andrew Cogdill Yes 
4. v 3.39.586 PVt. David C. Burg No ti 


5 v 34lll2 Teo-5 George D. Drewes Yes 
 " 6 v 337027 Tec-.5 Walter D. Valenson Yes 	 In conjunction lrith 
Pvt. Norman Kramar 
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SPEC•. SERIAL NO. PORCHASER HOLSTER METHOD OF SALE 
7 v 352729 Cpl. Harold E. Lang Yes In conjunction with 

8 
9 

v 205978 
v 346436 

Tec-4 Frank Catanzaro 
Pfc. Sylvester A. Silluzio 

Yes 
Yes 

PVt. Norman Kramar
•• 
It 

10 
11· 

v 350665 
v 289345 

Tec-5 Timothy M. Cl.ark 
Tec-5walter Mi.eke 

Yes 
Yes " In conjunction with 

12 v 273175 Tee-5 Irving Dinkin Yes 
Tee-5 Abraham tamberg 

• 
CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th Article of War. 

Specitication 1: In that Private Alfred Renner, Headquarters Com
paey, 27th Infantry" Division, APO 27, did, at Aviation SUpply De
pot, Navy 140, Fleet Postof'.f'ice, c/o Postmaster, San Francisco, 
California, at some time between6 November and 23 November, 1944, 
knowingly purchase from Ensign David W. Rewi.ck, U.S.N.R., in the 
armed forces of' the United States, two (2) revolvers, caliber 38, 
ot the value ot forty dollars ($40.00}, property ot the United 
states,· the said Ensign David W. Renrick, not having the lmr!'ul 
right to sell the same. 

Specification 2: Similar to Specification 1 except as to number of 
revolvers, alleged to be sixteen, of the. value of $320.00. · 

The accused pleaded not guilty t6 all charges and Specifications. 
He was found guilty of all Charges and Specifications except Specitication 
3 o:t Charge I, ot which he was found not guilty-, and was sentenced to dis
honorable .discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for 
si:lc years. The reviewing authority- approved only- so much ot the findings. 
ot guilty- of Speci.f'ications 5, 8 and 10 of Clurge I as involves the un
lmr:t'Ul sale respectively of one revolver ot the value of $20 or less, and 
only so llllch of the findings of guilty ot Specifications 2, 6, 7, 9, 11 
and 12 of Charge I as involves the unlawfUl sale respectively of one re
volver and one holster ot the value o:t $20.00 or less,, approved the sen

. tence,, and designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leaven
worth, Kansas, as the place ot con!inement. The record of·t:rial was·tor
warded tor action under Article of war 50t. · 

3. The evidence tor the prosecution shows ·that earl,.. in November· . 
1944 the accused, Private Alfred Renner,, of Headquarters Compan;r, 27th 
Ini'antrt Division, APO 27' was brought to the Aviation supply Depot (NaTJ") I 

' on 	the island where the 27th Division was stationed, by Seaman First Class 
George](. Ebersole tor the·pu.rpose·or displqing tor possible sale some 
".Tap" souvenirs which the accused had in his possession. Ebersole 1.n
trodncecl the accused to Erulign DaTid w. Rewick, u.s.N.R., Ordnance ott1cer 
at the Aviation Supply Depot. .A.!'ter Ensign Rewick had seen the "Jap" 
souvenirs displ.ay9d b7 the accused he suggested in na rather joking man
ner" that "maybe we coul.d make a trade"• llben •the subject came up" as 
to whether he had "aey J8•s", Ensign Rew1ck informed the accused th&t he 
had some, to ll'hieh the accused replied that he . •could possibly w:ie * · * * 
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two o! them". They "mada a trade for two 38ts and the trade consisted o!
* * * twenty-eight Jap bilJ.s and a small JfAP nag for the two 38 •s. rlth 
shoulder holsters". A.t that time the accused asked Ensign Rewick whether 
the revolvers had any' "distinc.tion on them as United States government 
propertytt. Ensign Rnick in.torJlll!ld the accused that he did not know be
cause he "had never looked at a 38 before" but that he knew that the re
volvers had serial numbers and that. "if they had serial numbers they 
could be .traced to their source and would definitely be u. s. propertyn. 
A few days thereafter, the accused returned to the Depot to see Ensign 
Rewick and brought some additional "Japn souvenirs. Several enlisted 
men and officers were present at the time. The accused and Ensign Rerlck 
Tent outside of the building and made an appointment !or a !ew nights 
later. About 6 November they again met in the same building. After 
sOJD9.conversation Ensign Rewi.ck informed the accused that he would nacceptn 
a "Japn nag, tour 'Wl'ist watches and'several coins in exchangE\ :tor six
teen •38 caliber pistols. The exchange was errected. Rewick did not 
have sui'!icient shoulder holsters !or the revolvers but obtained them 
later and gave them to the accused. The valuation which the accused and 
Rnick had placed on the souvenirs received by Rewick at the first trans
action was $40.001 and at the second transaction $320.00. Rewi.ck made . 
lists of.the serial numbers or the revolvers turned over to the accused 
(Exs. l and 2). The pistols were described by Ensign Rewick as being 
"under our custody" and he stated that they "had been sent to us either 
from the states or we had obtained them from Navy supply", that the pis
tols were normally used by the Navy and that he had not mentioned to the 
accused that the pistols were obsolete (R. 5-17). 

' 

. By the testilnon;T ot the purchasers alleged in the Specifications 
(excepting Specification .3) ot Charge I, and by the testimony of Private 
Kramar and Corporal Lamberg, it is established that the aceu.sed sold to 
each or such.purchasers, either directly or indirectly as alleged, one ot 
the specified revolvers. Most ot the revolvers were in sealed boxes when 
·delivered. The .revolvers (Smith and Wesson) were introduced in evidence 
and the serial numbers of the eleven that were sold (except one) corres
ponded rlth the serial numbers on the lists made by Ensign Rewick. Each 
n.s sold !or the sum of: $50.00 (R. 18-63; Pros. Exs. 4-6, 12,13,15,17-21). 

4. For· the deten~, the a.Ccused, 'Whose rights as a' witness had been 
e%plained to him, testified that he was jO years and 4 months of age, YaS 

married, and had been in the J:rrrf3' for 24t months. He admitted that he· 
had received 1'tcertain pistols" from "Lieutenant Rewick" but said that Re
rlck had not indicated that he had no right or authority to dispose· or the 
pistols. In answer to "the question o! whether Rerlck had said anything 
about the use or the condition or the pistols, the accused testified:· 

"He said that he had heard the na.vy was going to dis- . 
continue these 38 caliber pistols he had in his stock 
and as they- were there and knowing I n.s in a combat . · 
outfit and would no doubt be able to use ·them." (R. 67,68) 
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5. The evidence shows that early in November 1944 the accused, 
Private Alfred Renner, of Headquarters Company, 27th Infantry Division, 
purchased frdm Ensign David W. Rewick, U.S.N.R., Ordnance Officer at 
Aviation Supply Depot, on the island where the 27th Division was station
ed, two new Smith and Wesson revolvers, caliber .38; and a few days there
after, purchased from Ensign Rewick sixteen additional revolvers of the 
same type. The purchase price in each case paid by the accused for t_he 
revolvers consisted of.certain "Jap" souvenirs, which were valued by the 
two parties involved in the transactions at $40.00 and $320.00, respectively. 
All of the revolvers were property of the United States Government issued 
to the ·Navy for its use, and Rewick had no authority to sell them, which 
facts,. it may reasonably be inferred from the evidence, were known to the. 

· accused. A few days thereafter the accused, either personally or in con
junction with a named party, made individual sales of eleven of these re
volvers to various soldiers at the purchase price of $50.00 each• 

•
6. As to Charge I and the Specifications thereunder alleging that 


the accused unlawfully sold certain revolvers "issued for use in the mili 

tary service" in violation of Article of War 84, the fundamental question 

presented is whether or not the term "military senice" as used in that 

Article includes "Naval" as well as ".A.rinyfl service. 


In its more comprehensive sense "military service" may be deaned 

to embrace service in the Navy as well as in the ArmY (TM 20-205; Bl. Law 

Diet. (3d Ed.) 1186; Soldiers' and Sailors' Relief Act, 50 U.S.C., 4489; 


·Act ot 16 September 1942 (Wartime Voting), 50 U.S.C., Supp. III, 740). 
In each of the congressional acts cited, tor the purpose of eliminating 
doubt as to the. sense in which the term was intended to be used, it was 
specifically provided that the Navy as well as the A;rmy was to be affected 
thereby. However, in its ordinary and more restricted sense, the term 
applies specifically to the A;n1Iy "as a separate communitytt (Winthrop's 
Military LaW and Precedents, 2nd Ed., p. 15) as indicated by established 
definitions (Webster's Collegiate Dictionary; Mq.oMillan's Modern Diction
ary). Recognition of this more 1imited meaning of the term appears in 
the Federal Criminal Code and in A:rrriy Regulations by the use or the words 
"military or naval servicen (18 u.s.c. 56, 1262a; AR 35-3900, Sec. 26(e)). 

In determining whether the term "military service" as used in 
Article or war 84 should be given the comprehensive or the restricted 
meaning, as above described, recourse may properly be made to the other 
Articles or War in which thl:J term is frequently used ( cra:wford, Construction 
of st.atutes, page 351 et seq.). Article or War 4 provides that officers 
µi the "military service or the United States" and officers or the Mar
ine Corps detached for service with the A:rrrr:r are competent to serve on 
courts-martial. In an opinion of The Judge Advocate General which con
sidered the extent of the provisions of Article of War 4 it was decided 
that a Naval officer detailed for service with the A:rrrry was'not competent 
to serve on an >.rmy·court-martial (D:tg. Op. JAG 1912-40, supp. I, sec. 
361(a)). By necessary implication that opinion held that an officer of' 
the '!{avytt i8 not an officer in the "military service"-P. recognition of 
the more restricted meaning or the term under discussion. In .Article of 
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war 60 it is made an offense for an officer to retain in his command 
and fail to report, after discovery, a. soldier who is a deserter "from 
the inilitary or naval service". This provision clearly indicates the 
use of the term "military service" in its restricted meaning. Further
more, naval personnel are explicitly excepted from the jurisdiction of 
11militarytt lmr , (A. W. 2) • 

It is well settled that a court in construing a statute "cannot 

isolate words or give them their abstract meaning, or consider dii'terent 

parts of the statute separately and independently-" and that every part of 

a statute must be "considered as an integral part of the whole" (Crawford, 

Construction of Statutes, par. 204). There is nothing in .Article of War 

84 indicating that the term "military service", as used therein, should be 

given a meaning different from that-given.the term as used in the other 

Articles of War. To the contrary, the title of Article of War 84 (Waste 

or Unlawful Disposition of Military Pr~perty Issued to Soldiers) clearly 

indicates that the Article was never intended to include naval property 

or service (see M.C.li{., 1928, p. 222, stat. at L., 66th Cong. 1919-1921, 

Vol. 41, Part I, p. 804). From the foregoing, it is concluded that the 

term "military service" as set forth in Article of War 84 does not in

clude "Naval" service. 


The evidence, in disclosing that the revelvers ·sold by t he accused 
were Nav;y weapons and not issued for use in the "military service", sus

, tains neither a finding of a violation of Article o£ War 84 nor a finding 
of guilty of the Specif'ications as drawn. It is pertinent to consider 
whether or not the record is sufficient to show the commission of BIJY 
lesser included offense. The accused was charged with unlawfully sell 
ing certain property, explicitly described, issued for use in the military 
service. ·It seems apparent that an allegation of this kind necessarily 
illlplies that the property is owned by the Government. In a case where 
the accused ns charged rlth assault with intent to commit murder by 
cutting another soldier rlth a razor, the court by exceptions and sub
stitutions found the accused guilty of' assault with i?itent to do bodily 
harm without just cause or excuse and added thereto the words "dangerous 
instrumentn. It was held that where the weapon na.msd in the specif'ication 
is per ae a· dangerous "dns~nt and· one f'rom which it is apparent that 
ratal wounds might be inflicted and an intent to murder is stated in 
terms, the specif'ication might be treated as if' the weapon had been des
cribed as a dangerous one and that the addition of' such words does no 
violence to the rules of pleading or to the rights of the accused (CY 
162417; Dig. Op. 'JAG 1912-40, Sec. 451 (J)). By analogy-, the·Specif'ications 
under Charge I may be considered as alleging that the property therein 
was owned by the Government. The sale without authority of Government 
property is clearly to the prejudica of good order and military discipline 
and violative of Article of War 96. That such an offense is a lesser one 

·and included within that alleged is indicated not only by the .fact th=lt 
it is provable by the sam evidence, although of' a more limited degree 
than would be required _in proving the alleged offense, but also by reference. 
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to an analogous case in which it was held that where the evi.d9nce f'alled 
to show that certain Government property alleged to have been stolen in 
violation of' Article of War 94 had been .turnished for the military ser
vice the record was legallY sufficient to· support a finding of' gullty in 
violation of' .Article of' War 93(CM199737 Ta.f't, 4BR163, Dig. Op. JAG 
'1912-40, See. 452 (8) ); ' · . 

. . 
1. As to Charge II and the Specifications thereunder, alleging in 


the prescribed form that the accused "knowingly" purchased 1'rom a Naval 

o.ttieer revolvers which were property of' the United States, in violation 

of' Article of' War 94, a question, similar to that discussed under Charge . 

I, is presented. 


Article of War 94 makes it a criminal o.f'.f'ense .f'or one subject to 

military law to lcnmri.ngl.y purchase arms .f'rom nany soldier, o.f'.f'icer or other 

person who is~ part of' or employed in said forces or servicen, such sol

dier, officer or other person not having the la:wful right tQ sell the same. 

The quoted term nsaid forces or service" refers to "military servicen (see 

1.w. 94, par.-9). · 

There appears in Article of War 94 no language .f'rom which it 

may be inf'erred that the term "military service" as used therein should 

be given any particular meaning. In the absence o! such language, the 

term should be construed' to have the same meaning that it has when appear

j,ng in other .Articles of War which, as heretofore decided, is not inclusive 

of' the "Navyn. Since the accused purchased the alleged property .f'rom a 

Naval officer, a member of' the Naval as distinguished from military ser

vice, he did not commit the offense denounced by Article of war 94. 


The proof, however, eusta1. ns the findings of guilty of the Spec
•ifications, in violation of .Article of War 96. 

8. The record contains no direct proof as to the value of the Govern
ment property described in the Specifications. The revolvers were, how
ever, introduced in evidence. In view or the nature, type and mace of 
the revolvers and their condition, it may properly be interred that each 
revolver was of some value, that the two revolvers described in Specification 
l of _Charge II had an aggregate worth more than $20 and not more than,$40~ and 
that the sixteen revolvers described in Specification 2 of Charge II had 
a value in excess of $50 (CM 193003, Simpkins, 2 BR 72; CM 228272, Small, 
16 BR 105). 

Inasmuc~ as no punishment ie.1isted in the Table of Maximum Pun

ishments for .the offenses proved in violation of .Article of' war 96, the 

maxinn1m punishment applicable is that prescribed for the closely related 

of'.f'enses violative of' Articles of' War 84 and 94, whi'ch exceeds the sentence 

imposed by the court and approved by ~e reviewing authority (M.C.M., 1928, 

par. 104c). · · 
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9. The Charge Sheet shows that the accused was 30 years and 2 months 

of age when the charges were drawn,, and that he was inducted at st. Louis,, 

Missouri~ on 30 December 1942. 


10. For the reasons stated,, the Board of Review holds the recor~ of 
trial legally sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty 
of the Specifications of Charge I and Charge I as approved by the reviewing 
authority as involves findings of guilty of the unlawf'ul sale of the Govern
ment property thereii" described in violation of Article of war 96,, legally 
sufficient to support only so much of the findings of guilty of the Speci
fications of Charge II and Charge II as involves findings of guilty of the 

'Specifications 	as a violation of Article of war-96,, and legally sufficient 
to support the sentence. 

~]A~ JUdge Advocate 

·;if~ ..,Judge Advocate 

~d('.~Judge Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch. Office TJAG with USAFPOA, APO 9S8 f.EB 1 5 1945 
TO: Commanding General, 27th Infantry Division, APO 27. 

1. In the case of Private ALFRED RENNER (374076o9), Headquarters 
Company, 27th Infantry Division, I concur in the foregoing holding or the 
Board-of Review. For the reasons therein stated I recommend that only so 
much or the findings of guilty of the Specifications of Charge I and Charge 
I as approved by the reviewing authority as involve findings of guilty of 
the unlawful sale of the Government property. therein described in violation 
of Article of War 96, and only so much of the findings or guilty of Charge 
II and the Specifications thereunder as involve. findings of guilty of the 
Specifications in violation of Article of War 96 be approved. Thereupon 
you will have authority to order the execution of' the sentence. 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this offics they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is POA 
124. For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets 

at the e,nd of the order. 

(POA 124) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THll: . 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 

APO 958 


6 March 1945. 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

POA 16o 

U N I T E p \Is T A T E S 

v. 

) 
) 
) 

ARMY GARRISON FORCE APO 244 

Trial by G.C.M., convened at Aro 
) 244, 23 December 1944. Dishonor-

Technician 5th Grade WILLIE J. ) 
DEXTER (34753887), Company B, 1894th) 

able discharge and confinement 
for life. ·penitentiary. 

Engineer Aviation Battalion. ) 

HOLDmG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record or trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Revie1r and the Board submits this, its 


.holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge or the Branch 
Office of The· Judge Advocate General with :the United States Arrrry Forces, 
Pacific Ocean .Areas. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: . 

CHARGE: .. ·Viofation of the 92d Article of weir. 

Specification:· In that Technician Fifth Grade Willie J. Dexter,· 
Co~B, l894th Engineer Aviation Battalion, did, at APO 244, on 
or about JO November 1944, with malice aforethought, w:U.ll'ully, de
liberately, felond.musly, ·unlawf'ul.ly, and with p~emeditation kill.one 

. Corporal Polean Davis, Company B, 1894th Engineer Aviation Battalion, 
·a ham.an being by shooting him with a rifle. 

. • · He Pleaded not guilty to and was .found guilty of the Charge and 
Specificatie>n and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged, to forfeit 
aJ.l pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be hanged by- the neck 
until dead. The reviewing authority approved the sentence but recommended 
that it be commuted to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con
finement for life and forwarded the record of trial for ,action under- the ..-. 
48th .Article ·o:t war. The confirming BU thority, the .conimanding General or 
the united States Artq Forces, -Pacific Ocean Area.S, 'cen!irmed ~e sentence 
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. but commuted i~ tq dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and 

allowances due or to become due, and confinement at hard labor for life, 

and designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington 

as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 5oi the order · 

directing the execution of the sentence was withheld. 


3. The evidence for the Prosecution: 

on 30 November 1944 accused was quartered with six other enlisted 
men in tent number 5 in the area of Company B, 1894th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion. The tent stood on the north side of the company street which 
extended east and west and was approximately level. Tent 5 and tent 6 
which adjoined it on the west were connected by a common, enclosed passage
way. At about 1800, shortly after accused had returned to his tent, Private 
First Class Jimmie t. Lacy entered and began going through the equ.ipment 
of Tee 5 Winston Anderson under the latter's bed, looking for a book. · 
Other occupants of the tent remonstrated and when Anderson, who was digging 
a nfox-holen near by was called.in, a rather heated argument ensued between 
him and Lacy, in the course of which Lacy remarked, "What do you want to do, 
whip me about it", to which Anderson replied, "It don•t make no difference 
·to me" (R. 9, 37, 50, 53, 62, 65, 74-75, Exs. l and 3). · · 

Accused joined in the argument, in effect said that Lacy 11had 
.no busines's" going through another soldier's belongings without permission 
and told Lacy to "get out of here". It appears that Lacy made some re
sponse but the witnesses who were present did not hear it or could not 
make out or remember what was said. Accused then advanced toward Lacy 
who was standing beside Anderson's bed on the west side of the tent and 
·Lacy ran out through tent number 6. Anderson ~sti:f.'ied that his unloaded · 
carbine was lying on a table in the·center of the tent, that accu~ed picked 
it up when he went toward Lacy and that .Anderson and Staff Sergeant RU:f.'us 
w. Brownlee took it away from accused. No other witness Sall' accused pick 
up the. carbine and Sergeant Brownlee specifically stated that accused did 
not have it in his hands (R. 37-38, 41-42, 50-51, 54-55, 58, 65, 67, 72-73, , 
75' 77, 82-83). ' - , ' . . 

·After Lacy lef1i, accused turned around and said that Lacy had gone 
to get his rifie, that ttHe 'is going to kill me" 1 and that he (accused) wanted 
to get out of. the lighted tent. Bromtiee tried to restrain him but accused 
broke away and ngrabbed" his Hl rifle which was hanging over his bed. Tee 4 
Henry-L. Burnett, who entered tent 5 while Brownlee was holding accused, 
testified that he heard accused say, nr,et me loose, turn me loose,· I am 
going to kill him before he kills men. Burnett. "grabbed ahold 0£ Dexter's 
rifle, and they was wrestling. around", but Burnett released him.and. accused 
went out the front of the tent to the company street.: Upon leaving he 
worked the bolt or the rifie and na. cartridge jumped out". It was dark·· 
at that tll!e and the lights were on in the tent. As accused went out the · 
front way everyone in tent: 5 and at least two occupants of tent, 6 hastily 
departed in the opposite direction (R~ 19, .38-39, 41-43, 45, 4a:-49, 51, ·. 
55-56, 60-, 62, 65-66, 72-73, 15, 80, 8J). . . . . . . 
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. On the night of 30 November, Tee 4 Rogene Milton was sitting on 

his bed in his tent which was across the company street from and directly 

opposite the tent of accused when he heard a noise which sounded like one 

person tttusslinfi,"with another. He looked up and saw Brownlee and Burnett 

each in turn unsuccessf'ully try to restrain accused. Accused came dawn 

the steps from the tent~ nthrowed a bullet in the chamber", walked west

. ward along the street about thirty feet carrying the rifle in his right · 
hand at "trail arms", stopped, raised h:l.s rifle and fired. Milton then 
heard a voice, which he "could recognize" as that of Corporal Polean Davis, 
cry out three times, "I isn't the onen. At the time the shot was fired 
Milton could not see the flash of the gun and he could not see Davis. He 
ran to his fox hole and hid but returned at about the time that "Captain 
Sloan and C~ptain Williams come up11 and saw Davis on the ground out on the 
company street about twenty or twenty .£ive feet from the place where accused 
was standing when he fired the shot (R; 19-24) ~ . . . 

On 30 November, nabout supper ti.men, Tee 5 Willie Jones was walk-_· 
ing along the company street about ttsix paces" behind C.orpciral Davis who 

· was walking in the same direction when he heard in front of' hini a loud 
voice which.he identified as that of the accused say, "Who are you?", 

· 	and heard a low· voice which he thought said, "Willie". It was dark and 
he could not see the accused and could not recognize the person walking 
ahead of him. The next tiring he heard was "tqe rµ-en •. When the guµ was 

~ fired he saw the n"h and "would saytt that ii4 lfas about three feet from 
the ground and it seemed about ten paees a:rray. He. went behind his tent 
where ·he remained •about two minutes" and returned to the scene of the 
·.firing. ·Accused was "standing up" and Davis was "laying down from a 
shot• about six paces "in front" of' the place where Jones had been walk
~g, lrhen the s_hot was !ired (R. 24-29). ' 

. When he heard Corporal Davis say, "It waan 1t none of' me" and 
heard accused calling for someone to come and get him {Davis), Tee 5 Ander
son went out in the company street and found Davis -lying on his back propped 
up on one of' his elbows. When Davis turned over Anderson could see that 
he was bleeding. Accused who was standing by Davis' head said that he 
didn•t intend to shoot and that he "Wouldn't shoot him for anything in the 
world"• ·Anderson: took the rifle from accused and gave it to Corporal Edgar· 
L. Lockhart, the Corporal of' the Guard. Captain William B. Sloan, the. 

commanding officer of' the company of' accused, appeared upon the scene and 

accused came up- to. him and said, nr shot him, Captain Sloan, but I didn't 

mean to_. shoot him or 8.nyone". Corporal Lockhart handed the gun to Captain 

Sloan. It was a caliber .JO, Ul, rifle and examination disclosed that it 

contained 5 cartridges in a clip and·one cartridge in the. chamber. Davis 

was sent to the hospital and Captajn·SJ.oan took accused to the orderly 

room and called First Lieutenant Milton K. Pigg, .the officer of the day, 

lfho took accused to the base stockade.· On the way to the stockade accused 

·talked constantly.· Without interrogation by anyone, •.he stated that he had . 
been' sitting· in his tent in the light, there had been Ill argument, linother 
soldier who had threatened to shoot him le.ft the tent to get bis rifle, and 
as accused .telt in •a tough spot" in the lighted tent. he took his rifle and 
went.\ out ·into .the company street. ~cused f'urther atated that. he 'did not 

http:which.he


know that his rifle was loaded, nor that his finger was on the trigger and 

that he did not intend to Ei'l.oot anyone, but that· the rifle "did go orr 

and he did shoot a man". Accused was acting unnaturally and talking 

very loudly and in the opinion of Lieutenant Pigg was under the influence 

,of alcohol. Accused was coherent, however,. although he talked very rapid~ 


ly ,and very loudly and ttwas in possession o.t his faculties, ·but he was not 

reacting quite as .fast or as normallyn (R. 7, 9-10, 11-16, 51-52}•. 


Corporal Davia was taken to the Station Hospital and a medical ·. 
e;amination disclosed that he had sustained a wound or the lower abdomen 
from a bullet which entered practically in the midline just above the pubic · 

· 	bone, directly in .tront or the bladder and. came out through the right.buttock 
leaving a wound o.f exit approximately .four inches in diameter. He died .on 
1 December 1944 from hemorrhage and shock reBUlting .from the bullet wound 
(R.' 29-33, 81-82). . · , · , · . . 

4~ The evidence for the Detense: 

·. ,Captain Samuel B •. Kurn:l.ck, who per.formed an autopsy on the body 
of Corporal Davis, testified tt\"t if Davis had .been erect .when ·the .fatal 

· bullet wound was in.flicted,_ then the course taken by the bullet would have 
been ttessentiall.y horizontal•.··. The wound of exit was two inches in diueter 

. and a l:lne dr8.11?1 through its .center and the wound: ot entry would not vary 
:trom'a horizontal line more than halt an inch ·one ny or the other assuming 

.. that. Da:Vis was in an .erect position (R. 84-86)., · · · -· , · 
' . 


Captain Sloan, the commanding of.ficer ot the company or accused, 

. First Lieutenant Verner Ruwe,. who had been serving with the compaey- tor 

!1.tteen months, and the First sergeant Lawrence E. Hardiman testified· in 


·effect, that accused was an excellent arid dependable soldier who did his · 

work well, was well liked by everyone and had no trouble with .the other , 

soldiers or his company. They also testified that the company had been 

bombed and strafed several times, and that accused had been getting pro
gressive'ly more nervous until shortly before the incident or )0 November . 
he was "almost to the breaking point"•. He had been pit on night du.ty as . 
a cook so that he could sleep in the day time but had continued to. com- · 

·plain abaut being unable to sleep, and the night before the shooting nsome- · 
body had to cook for him" (R.· 87-91, 92-96). 

Private First Class Elijah o. ·DeBerry testified that he hd known 
and wcirked with accused tor about a year and that he was an "excellent 
felloWtt who had no difficulty with anyone and performed his duty in a 
satisfactory manner. DeBerry had worked 1n place of accU9ed the night be- · · 
!ore "this incident" .and had agreed to work for him on that night also. 
Accused had al.ways been nervous and after the air raids had become worse. 
When he asked DeBerr-.r to wor}<: in Jtis place accuse~ was sitting on }lis bed · 
crying.and. said that he was nervous and that "if those air raids and things 
didn't quit he didn't think he could take it" (R. 96-98)~. 	 . 

Private First Class Jimmie t. Lacy, having first been warned· of 
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. , I . 	 . . 

his rights as to.self-incrimination, testified that he had been in the 

tent ot Tee 5 .Anderson the night Corporal Davis was shot but had said 

nothing to accused .and the latter ma.de no statement to him. _Upon being 


, asked whether .accused had sUµ-ted over toward him tor .any purpose~ ,Lacy 
"· replied, "I can't answer that, sir". He admitted that,,there had been 

"some words" between him and Anderson when he looked under Anders0n's bed 
·tor a ma.gazme and that he had gone out through "the other tent"•- In 

- answer to the question, "Why didn't you go ou_t the way' you came in?"i 
, _1 he stated, "I can 1t answer that". . He heard a shot fired itthat night" and 

'' was then in the tent of another soldier loold.t".g at some rings (R. 98-102). 

· .A.fter the accused had been in.formed of his rights he· eJected to 

" make an unsworn statement which was substantially as follows: 


At about 1400 on JO November 1944 'accused went to a cave used 
as 9.n air raid shelter; to write a letter and get some sleep but found that·' 
he was too Mrvous to write. When he was :inf'ormed that·it was PiiiY day.he 
went to the o?"derly room and "got paid off", then went to-his·tent and 
counted his money. Lacy cmne in and went to Anderson' i3 bunk~· looking for . · 
something. When Anderson came in he ngot after" Lacy who -trspoke concern-··. 
,ing a tight". · Accused then said, "Lacy, you lmow you are wrong,; 'you had~ ~
no business going under anybody• s bunk. .It· anything. is missing they will-'°' 
be charging some of us instead of you." The remark offended Lacy who said . 
that it did not concern accused and "kept talking"• - Accused then told, . 
Lacy that "the best thing he could do was just go- on out". Lacy said: that 
he was goirig to get a gun .and tor accused to "stay there" until he returned, · 
and went out through the other tent•.Accused went back to )lis bed,· picked. 
up his r1.tle 'and started to leave but met Sergeant Burnett who "grabbed me· 
rlth the rine"~ J.ecu:sed told Bilrnett to let him ·go because LaOy had gone 
tor-, a gun "and he·llable to come baok ~d'shoot me,beroi:e r:could._get out .· 
ot the· lighta. · A,tter a •tussle" Burnett releued accused who •started dawn 

• 	bi the latrine and. come back by the mess hall•~ It was his. intention to EP 

back to the eave as soon as he "got on the outside". ttThis_ boy Polean11 was 

colriing dcnm _the street but it was so dark that accused e~d not recognize.' 

him snd. asked him "who it was"• · Accused did riot hear him make. my reply, 


·. 	 looked to see .whether he' had g gun but could· see n6ne, . and carrying his own 
ritl.e, Which he held in 'one hand, ·.•a little more back•", ·started to go a.round 
'the· figure in front ot him.· Accused~ carried the, guri "in case he run into 

·.me"•'· It' tijust.went ott and jumped ciean out· o.t my hands, and fell -:ili __the ' 
... street•• .·Accused pi.eked up the gun ·.and Davis ·said,· "I ain't the. _right one,,. 
· . I, am Poban" and accused replied,_ "No, I wouldn't have shot you .tor. anythingtt. 
, Accused_ did not. intend to fire the gun and it was not his in~ntion to d6 ,'- - : 

' - . ,· 80 •even it Lac;y: ~ad 0£ had the gun' and tried to' shoot" aceU8ed •. ' ' Atter Darts : ' r 

·.._··tell and "kind ot turned over• so that accused··oould see that he,_was woundad, -. ' 
· 	accused called "some ot the bo;rsn ~aid told them to take Davis ~.to _the dispensary'~ 

Anderson and seve!ral others. came up and accused·.gave his rit'le to Corporal > 
Lockhart. There was nothing nbetweenir -accused.and Davis; they· had never had-, 
an argument,, accused 'had no cause· to shoot him and did not intend to do,so. · 

. 	In f'act; accused did not intend to shoot anyone (R.-102-106).. · · 
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5. The evidence shows that after dark on the evening of JO November 
1944 accused was in his tent on the company street when Private First.· 
Class Jimmie L; Lacy entered, looked under another soldier 1 s bed for ab ook 
or magazine and becane involved in a somewhat heated argument with the soldier. 
Accused jo:ined in the argument and eventually ordered· Lacy to leave. After 
Lacy had .departed through an adjoining and inter-connected tent, accused 
took down his Ml rifle from the place where it was hanging. over his bed 
and stated that Lacy had gone to get a gun and would return and kill him. 
'When Tee 4 Henry L. Burnett unsuccessfully tried to restrain accused, the 
latter said, nr.et me loose, tum me loose, I am going to kill him before 
he. kills, me". Accused worked the bolt mechanism so as to insert a cart 
ri~e into the chamber, went down the front steps of .the tent and aiong 
the company street about thirty feet, shouted "Who are youn, and raised 
up his rifle .and fired. CorporaJ. Polean Davis who happened to be walking 
along the company street toward accused and twenty to twenty five .feet 
away was struck by the bullet which entered his lower abdomen and came out 

, 	 through his right buttock•. Davis died the next day :from hemmorhage and 
_shock in<;ittced by the wound. · · 

. r Murder is the killing of a human being with malice aforethought 

and without legal justification or excuse. Malice a.Oes not necessarily 

mean hatred or personal ill will toward the person killed nor an actual 

intent to take l'lis lite; but may mean that preced:ing or co-existing with 


,the act or omission by·which death is caused, .the accused entertained an 

'intention to cause the death or, or grevious bodily h~ to, any person, 

whether or not such person is the one actually- killed (M.C.H., 1928, par. 

148a). It is a reasonable inference from the evidence in the present case 

that the accused did not intend to kill C_orporal Davis but in the darlmess 

of the company street mistook Davis for Lacy. He told Teo 4 Burnett that 

he intended to kill Lacy, ,and malice as above defined is further shown by · 

his ioading and.raising up and .f'iring at the figure in .f'ront of ltlln an ?D. 

rine 1 a weapon likely to 1.nfiict death or grevious bodily harm. In the . 

opinion of the Board of Review the evidence is legally su.f'fiCient to support 

the findings of guilty ot the Charge and Specification., 


' • • • • • < .' ,. 

' '.1'h9 defense presen-(ed was that the accused unin..tentionally dis_; 
_charged the rifle and accidentally shot Corporal Davis· •. _The de.tense was 
directly supported only by the unsvrorn statement o.f' aceused to that effect. 
Tl:e testimony .of. rfec . S. Jones and Capta:ill K'Umick furnished· corroboration 
to the extent .ot indicating that when the gun was cii~icharged it had not 
b~en raised to the normal firing position -at .shoulder height. · Jones 
testified that the ·fiash- ot the gun iras only three !eet above the ground, 
bUt he was about six paces _from D&vis ·and it was so dark that li.Q .. eould 
not see accused_ Who was .twenty,~ twent7 tive ·feet beyond ,D&Tii'-./Jlanif'estly 
his statement·as to the distance o.f' the gun nash above .the ·ground was . . 
onl.T · a rough awroximation. ··: Captain K'Urniok te.stitied that .the . course of' . . 
the bullet through the body· ot Corporal Davis. was)1'essenti8lJ.71t horizontal, ·.. 
assuming . that he was standing' upright·. _;. r.n. view' of 'the (distance' be"tween :'.;>;· 
accused and Davi.s, the raising of the gUn ·to' th8. len1· o! the shoul.der ·· ·· '-. 
O! the accused at the time Of !iring 1roUldnot CB.Use any- considerable .. - I 
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deviation in the course of the bullet .from the horizontal. At arry rate, 

the issue raised by the defense was one of fact as there is substantial.· 

evidence in the record that the r ine was intentionally discharged. ' 


·· 6;. The Chil.rge Sheet shows ~t the accused is 33 years and 6 months 
of age· and was inducted 16 June 1943. . · ·· 

• I ' ' ~ 

· 7. The 
I 

court was legally constitu'l!ed. No errors affe.cting the 
· su'bstantia:L rights ot the accused were committed during the trial. In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is. legally sufficient 

· to support· the findings of guilty and= the sentence. Confinement in a · 
penitentiary is authorized under the 42nd Article of War by Section. 22-2404' 
ot the District of Columbia, Code.·· ·· ' · · 

Judge Advocate '~~·~~, 
.....iJ#~~~...........-.-~-·-.---:_... ·__,,Judge Advocate 

~.f/~dgo Advocate 
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1st Ind. 

WD, Branch Office TJAG, with USAFPOA, APO 958 MAR 8 1945 

TO: Commanding General, USAFPOA, APO 958. 


1. In the case of -Technician 5th Grade WILLJE J. DEXTER (34753887), · 
company B, .1894th Engineer Aviation Battalion, attention is invited to the 
foregoing holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which hold

- ing is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War .5oi, you 
novr have authority to order execution of the sentence. 

' 
2. When copies of the published order are forwarded to this office 

they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement.--" 
The file numb°er of tb.e record in this office is POA 16o. For convenience 
of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the order., 
(POA 16o) 

( Sente_nce as c01111111ted ordered executed. GClfO 4, USAFPOl, 8 llar 1945~) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL' 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARM_Y FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

2.3 Jlarch 1945 

BOARD OF REVlEW' 

CM POA 190 

UNITED STATES ) XXIVCORPS. 
) 

v. ) Trial cy G.C.M:., convened at APO 
) 235, 19 Februar;y 1945. Dishonorable 

Technician Fifth Grade CLARENCE ) discharge and confinement tor lif'e.· 
CHEATHAJL (32361015), 477th Amphibian ) Penitentiary. 
Truck Com~, Transportation Corps. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOO and SYKES, Judge !.dvocates. 


l. The record of triaJ. in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review~ 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician 5th Grade Clarence Cheatham, 
477th Amphibian Truck Company, APO 235, did, at APO 235, on or 
about oolS 2.3 January 1945, with malice aforethought, wi.l.lf'ully, 
deliberately', feloniously', unlmrtully, and with premeditation 
kill one Corporal Richard A. Wyche, 477th Amphibian Truck Co;rapaoy, 

. APO 235, a human being by shooting him with a rine; u. s. Calibre 
.30 Ml (Carbine). 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Specification 
and Charge. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for the term of his natural lif'e. The review
ing authority approved the sentence ("The sentence is approved and will be 
duly exeeuted") and designated the United States Penitentiary, McNeil Island, 
Washington, as the place of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded . 
for action under .Article ·o£ War 5oi. 
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3. The evidence !or tho prosecution shOW'S that on the night o! 23
24 January l9L5 sev~ral men o! the 477th Amphibian Truck Company engaged 
in a card game in the supply tent, located in the company area, Abuyog, 
Leyte. The tent (20 by 16 !eet) !aced north. It was illuminated by an 
electric light, about 4 feet inside the door. In the northwest corner 
(to the right o:r one entering the tent) was a wooden table (8 by" 4 feet) 
placed in a 11catt;r-cornered" position against the side wall of the tent. 
The table (Ex. A) was 3 .teet high and had a shell' (13 inches high) length
wise on it. There were also 3 cots in. the tent-one located on the west 
side of the tent, 5 or 6 feet .from the front end; the next about 3 feet 
further back on the same side; and the third at the south end or the tent, 
2 or.3 feet .trom the second cot. (~witness testified that the cots 
were on the other side of ~ tent.) Also on the west side of the tent 
("in the right half of the tent as you face towards the tent from the 
North end") were some boxes about 3 feet high and "some other things". 
Next to the table were an old tent and a bax ab011t 3 by" 6 feet in size. 
About a foot and a half south of the table (or about 4 feet .from it) was 
an amnnmition chest (Ex. B), which was on another box (or on a keg of 
nails). The record shows that a diagram was drawn on a blackboard during 
the trial to demonstrate the arrangement of articles inside the tent, but 
a copy was not included in the record (R. 7-12, 16, 23-24, 28, .31, 42-43). 

That night about 2.330 hours Tee 5 Edward R. Hodges, Tee 5 Uilton 
E. lhl.dson and accused (APO 235) were playing the card game (c&.lled •tonk"
similar to rummy) on the table in the supply" tent. They had an understand
ing that if any 2 or 3 men had the same· hand they would "split the pot". 
After they had been playing about 10 minutes "Corporal Wyche" (or •T/5 
Wyche") joined in the game. The players were standing about the table or 
sitting on it. Staff Sergeant Ernest T. Wright, the supply sergeant, had 
gone to bed and was lying on his cot, the one nearest to the table, rea.cling 
a magazine. His mosquito bar was lowered. Private Andrew J. Nixon was 
asleep on his cot, which was next to that of Sergeant Wright (R. 7-8, ll, 
18-19, 22, 24.26, 31-32, 31, 42-43, 45). 

When Wyche had been in the game J or 4 minutes, he and accused 
bad an argument because Wyche did not want to "split the pots" as the 
other three had agreed. Accused, lhl.dson and Hodges had "spread it out 
to one card and when the deck run out" accused and Hodges each "had an 
ace but Wyche said you couldn't spread and divide a pot with three (.3) 
men and he grabbed his money out11 • Then they decided to play the game 
over and this time Wyche "tonked out", which entitled. him to double stakes. 
He •got the money" from Hudson and Hodges but he "didn't ask" accused for 
his money. They started another game·and as they were "plucking cards" 
Wyche took a pocket kni!'e out of his pocket, opened the 3-inch blade, and 
told accused to pay him his money. He "didn't point the knife 11. Both 
men were standing and Yf.rche held the knife in his right hand. Accused 
asked "What money" and Wyche replied "You knmr I tonked out" and "You 
didn 1t·pa;r for that game I just now won". Thereupon accused stated "Yeah, 

am going to pay you", gave the money (2 pesos) to Wyche, "threw down his 
cards and quit". Accused "said he was tired and he was quitting, said go 
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ahead and play". Wyche closed his kni.f'e and put it on the table. Accused 
"walked back" toward the south end of the tent. The three men who remained 
in the game continued •on playing the hand out" and had "plucked" 3 or 4 
cards (had played 2 or 3 minutes) when Hodges heard a "rifle click" (R. 13
14, 16-17, 19-21, 26, 37-38, 4o-41). 

When Hodges heard the "click" he "looked around" and saw accused 
standing near his cot in the south end of the tent, putting a clip into his 
carbine. Accused said "Look out Ed"; Hodges "hollered" aIXi said "Cheatham 
don't shoot";_and accused said "I am tired of people taking advantage of 
me". Thereupon accused started shooting "Towards and dOlfll at the table", 
and fired 6 or 8 rounds from the "Right side, on the hip". Hodges "jumped 
behind the first bed", and when the ammunition chest, about a foot and a 
half from the table, started to smoke and flare up, Hodges left the tent. 
Sergeant Wright, who was reading a magazine, heard "some" argument between 
accused and Wyche, noted that the "tone of their voices did not seem as if' it 
would lead to anything further", but did not look at them. When he heard 
accused say "Look out Hodges", he sat up in his bed, facing south tovrard 
accused, and saw accused firing the carbine, which "was pointed as it it would 
go over the table". When accused stopped fir:ing Wright asked him "what had he 
done", "went around" and reached for the rifle, and accused handed it to him. 
When Wright "got the rifle" he looked back and could see Wyche's head and 
shoulders under the corner of the table. Wyche was on his back and right side. 
When Wright saw the ammunition chest smoking, because it had been fired into, 
he opened it and •got the smoke stopped". When asked whether any first aid 
was rendered to Wyche, Sergeant \1right testified that an officer "with some 
man took him out and put him" on the table. An ambulance arrived about 5 
minutes later. 11yche "might have been" on the ground about 5 minutes before 
he was placed on the table (R. 14-16, 21-23, 26-JO, 33, 36-37, 48-49). 

When Hudson, who was playing cards, heard accused tell Hodges to 
"look out", he "turned around" and saw accused with the carbine :in his. hand. 
Hudson then ran "pretty fast" past accused and out of the back of the tent, 
and ~s outside when the shooting occurred. After the shoo~ing Hudson enter
ed the front door of the tent,-saw "someones feet" under the table, "came 
on back" and told 11 sone sergeant, somebody was shot•. Nixon, who had been 
asleep, was awakened by the shooting. He sat up in bed and saw accused near
by, facing north. Nixon began putting on his clothes and, as he was going 
out of the tent, he heard Sergeant Wright ask accused 11a question", to which 
accused replied "He drawed a knife on me" (R. 38-39, 41-44). 

On the next; day Sergeant Wright made an examination of articles 
in the tent and found several bullet holes in two file boxes on the table, 
one hole in the table, two holes in one end of the ammunition chest and one 
hole in the other end. Inside the chest he found two "exploded" .JO caliber 
shells (R. 29, 34-36). 

. On the.night of' 23-24 January 1945, Captain Harry Oibel (APO 235), 
394th Collecting Company, 7lst Medical Battalion, was medical officer of 
the day. The collecting company was "located" in a school house at Abuyog, 
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Leyte. He retired at 2200 hours, but shortly a!ter midnight "a call 
came 	over from the DUKW Company that someone had been shot and.requested 

·we dispatch .the ambulance. * * * The distance was about one (1) city 
block. The ambulance came back about fifteen (1.5) until one (1) 2.3 
January". Captain Gibel eXC:llll:ined "the patient" on arrival and found him 
tully clothed, with .fresh blood on the front right side of his shirt. 
"There was a bullet wound, the point of entrance on the .front anterior 
section or the right clavicle, located approximately two (2) inches.below 
the cl.avicle. There was no other entrance would (sic) and no exit wound. 
The man was dead on examination.• Captain Gibel did not probe the wound 
and did not conduct a post mortem, but concluded "solely on visual basis" 
that the bullet "drifted from right to left and downward", punctured the 
lWlg "entering from the aorta or some large muscle near that", and enter
ed the spinal colunm. The testimony with respect t> identification of the 
body was a~ follows: 

11Q. 	 'What steps if any did you take to secure the identification 
of' this person? 

"A. 	 A number of boys from the DUKW company assisted in bringing 
the body in and I asked a number of them for .filling the in
formation on the EMT record. And I searched the body and 
found a wallet in the pocket which had the sam9 name as the 
boys stated. 

"Q. 	 What was that nruoo? 
"A. 	 I believe it was spelled 1W-Y-C-H-E 1 • That is the name in 

the w~et and that is the name given me." (R• .5-7) • .. 
en cross-examination of witnesses who belonged to the 477th Am


phibian Truck Company it was brought out that· in previous card games in 

which accused part'-cipated there had been no arguments. During approxi

mately a year that accused had been his assistant, Sergeant Wright, the 

supply sergeant, had had no difficulty with· accused (R. 17, Jl-.32, 39, 

44-4.5). 


4. Accused testified that he was born 6 January 1908, is not married, 
and lived with his mother, an invalid brother, and a sister who has been 
crippled since the age of 12 years. He entered the Army in September 1942, 
was sent to Hawaii in May 194.3, and joined his present organization in 
·January 1944. He left the Hawaiian Islands in May 1944, went to Saipan in 
June, and arrived at Leyte in December. The service record of accused 
shows (Def. Ex. l) character-good, and efficiency-satisfactory (R. 46-48, 
.50). . . 

5. The evidence shows that about 23.30 hours on the night of 2.3 
January 194.5 accused and two other men of the 477th Amphibian Truck Comj>any 

·were 	playing a card game .called "tank" in the supply tent located in the 
company area, Abuyog, Leyte. After about 10 minutes "Corporal Wyche" join
ed the game. The players were standing about a table in a corner of the 
tent. ·.Tiro other men were in their cots in the tent, one asleep and the 
other reading. · 
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About 3 or 4 minutes after Wyche entered the g~ he objected to 

accused and another "splitting a pot" and he "grabbed his money out". He 

and accused had an argument. When the game proceeded Wyche "tonked out", 

which entitled him to double stakes. The other two paid him but accused 

did not. Wyche opened his pocket knife, which had a 3-inch blade, held 

it in his right hand, and demanded his money (2 pesos). Accused then 

paid Wyche the money, "threw down his cards and quit", said he was tired, 

told the others to "go ahead and play'', and went to the back part of the 

tent where his cot was. Wyche closed his knife and placed it on the table. 


When the game had continued for 2 or 3 minutes accused loaded his 

carbine, said "I am tired of people taking advantage of me", and fired 6 

or 8 times from the hip in the direction of the table. When the shooting 

was over Wyche was on his back and right side under the table. In possibly

5 minutes Wyche was placed on the table by an officer and •so!ll9 man", and 

about 5 minutes later an ambulance arrived. 


Shortly after midnight Captain Harry Gibel, a medical officer ori 
duty at the station of the 394th Collecting Company, 7lst Medical Battalion, 
"located" in a school house at Abuyog, received a call from "the DUKW Company 
that someone had been shot" and an ambulance was requested. When the am
bulance returned Captain Gibel examined "the patient" and found that he was 
dead, had fresh blood on the right front of his shirt, and had a bullet 
wound on the front of his body, about 2 inches below the right clavicle. 
There was no ex.it wound. Captain Gibel did not probe the wound but concluded 
from appearances that the bullet went· from right 1x> left and downward, punctur
ed the lung, and entered the spinal column. The only identification of the · 
body (other than what unidentified persons told the medical officer, which 
was hearsay and :incompetent) was that Captain Gibe! searched the bcx:cy- and 
found in a pocket a wallet with the name -Vf-Y-C-H-E" in it. 

6. a. Although the prosecution presented only a chain or circumstan

tial evioence to show that Wyche died and that his death resulted .from a 

gunshot wound inflicted ·by accused, when apparently clear and direct proof 

could have been used, the Board of Review has concluded that the evidence 

is sufficient to sustain the inference drawn by the court. Accused fired 


•6 	or 8 rounds toward Wyche with his carbine at a distance of about 15 feet 
and immediately afterward Wyche was lying on the ground under the table. 
There is no evidence that he moved during approximately 5 minutes that he 
remained there. He was then picked up and placed on the table where he re
mained about 5 minutes until an ambulance came. These facts sustain an 
inference that Wyche was struck by at least one of the bullets. The shoot
ing occurred about midnight. Shortly after that time a medical officer on 
duty in the same town received a request .from an amphibian truck (DUKW) 
company, about a block away from his station, to send an ambulance for some
one who had been shot. When the ambulance returned, the medical officer 
found tha "patient" dead, with a bullet wound in his chest and fresh blood 
on his shirt. Apparently the bullet had punctured the lung and lodged in 
the fl)inal column. A wallet in a pocket of the dead man's clothing contained 
the name Wyche. These facts afford a sufficient basis for the court 1s in
ference that the dead man was the same person that accused shot and that he 
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died as a result of the wound. In homicide cases death and id.entity or 
the deceased mAY' be proved by circumstantial evid.ence(Wharton er. Ev., 
llth Ed., Secs. 273, 871, 873; Wigmore.Ev., .3rd Ed., Sec. 2081). 

b. The proo.r shows that "Corporal Wyche" was killed, without identi 
fying"1lim as Corporal Richard A. Wyche, as alleged. The Board is or the 
opinion that this !allure or proor did not prejudice the rights or accused. 

c. Accused shot Wyche about .3 minutes a!ter Wyche had dram a pocket 

knife-rlth a .3-inch blade and caused accused to pay him 2 pesos llhich 

accused had lost in the card game. The two men had engaged in an argument, 

·apparently not particularly violent, a few minutes prior to the knii'e in

cident. Obviousl1 accused acted in the heat of sudden passion since be 

obtained his carbine and fired at deceased al.most immediately after lfyl::he 

made him pay his gambling loss. Therefore, the question arises whether 

there was sufficient provocation to reduce the offense to manslaughter 

(MGM 1928, Par. J..49 !,)• 

Insulting or abusive words or gestures are not adequate provocation 
(MGM 1928, Par. 149 a). An argument in a gambling game, followed by threat
ening remarks by deceased to the group, and a "clinch" between accused and 
deceased, during which deceased had one hand on the collar of accused and 
pushed him, did not constitute ad.equate provocation (CM 238138, 24 BR 173). 
Nor was it merely manslaughter where accused killed deceased when the latter 
had just desisted from physically abusing the woman on -.rhom accused wa:s call 
ing (CM 239710, 25 BR 247). Where deceased followed accused to his room, 
"playing rlth11 him, shoving him around, tickling him and boxing and sparring 
with him, after accused made several requests that he stop, the Board of 
Review stated that although the court had .found accused guilty of manslaught
er only, findings o.f guilty ot .murder would have been legally justified, as 
the above .facts did not constitute sufficient provocation (C1l 222737, 1.3 BR 
31.3). 

In the present case, although the deceased had drawn a knif'e, he 
had made no attempt to cut accused but merely held the knife in hi8 hand. 
Accused had not paid to deceased money that the latter had won. No threats 
were ma.de by deceased (other than what ma.y have been implied by the presence 
ot the lmil'e) and he closed the knife after payment was made. The Board is 
ot the opinion that adequate provocation was not shown. Accordingly, 1he 
homicide was murder. 

Murder is the unlawful killing or a human being with malice a.fore
thought. Unla1fful means without legal justification or excuse. The use of 
the word "aforethought" does not mean that the malice nm.st exist .for any. 
particular time before commission ot the act, or that the intention to kill 
must have previously existed. It is sufficient that it exist at the time 
the act 13 committed (MCY 1928, Par. 148 a)~ The evidence sustains the 
.findings o.f gullty. · . 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused was .37 years or age at the 

time or the ot.fense and that he was inducted on 28 August 1942. 
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, 
8. For the reasons stated~ the Boa.rd ot ReTin holda the record o.t 

trial legallJ" su.ttieient to BUpport the findings ot guilt7 and the sentence. 
ContineMnt in a penitentia27 is authorised tor the of.tense ot mrder. 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
· ·w1-rB: THE.·. · · 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS. 
. . . .AP0958 . ,.,, .. , 

13 March 1945 

BO/JID OF REVIEW 

POA 191 

UNITED STATES ) ~UARTERS XXIV CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 235, 20 February 1945. Dishonorable 

Private JOHN ROBERTS (6291642), ) discharge and confinement for 12 
Company A, 17Cth Engineer Combat ) years. Reformatory. 
Battalion. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIDV 

DR~, LOTTER.HOS and SYXES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial· in the case of the soldier named above has 
been eY.amined by the Board of Review. 

2! . The accused was tried upon the following Charges and· speci~ications: 

CHARGE !: (Finding of not guilty.) 

Specification 1: (Finding of not guilty.) 

Specifiaation 2: (Findine of not gullty.) 


CHARGE II: Violation of the 6lst Article of War. 

/ 

Specification: In that Private John Roberts, Company A, 17oth 
Engineer Combat BattaliOn, did, :without. proper leave, absent him
self from his .station at APO 235 from about 4 December 1944 to 
about 5 December 1944. 

CHA..~GE III: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority.) 

Specification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority.) 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE I: Violation of the 65th .Article of War• 
. . 


Specification: In that Private John Roberts, company A, 170th 
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Engineer Combat Battalion did, at APO 235, on or about 1 February 
1945, strike Staff Sergeant Roy p. Miller, Company A, 170th Engineer 
combat Battalion, a noncommissioned officer who was then in the 
execution. of his office, by strL1<:ing him 1n the face with an open 
fist. 

ADDITIONAL Crt.ARGE II: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private John Roberts, Company A, 170th 
Engineer Combat Battalion did, at APO 235~ on or about 1 February 
1945, with intent to do him bodily harm commit an assault upon 
First Lieutenant Burton S·. Angell, ·company A, 170th Engineer Com
bat Battalion, by attempting to strike him with a dangerous :instru
ment, to wit a trench knife. 

Specification 2: In that Private John Roberts, Company A, 170th 
Engineer Combat Battalion did, at APO 235, on or about 1 February 
1945, with intent to do h:Un bodily harm comnit an assault upon 
Staff Sergeant Roy P. Hiller, Company A, 170th Engineer Combat 
Battalion, by attempting to strike him with a dangerous instru
ment, to wit a trench knife. 

ADDITIONAL CHARGE III: (Disapproved by Re-viewing Authority.) 

Spe~ification: (Disapproved by Reviewing Authority.) 

He pleaded not guilty to all ·Charges a11d Specifications and was 
found guilty of all Charges and Specifications except Charge I and its 
Specifications, of which he was found not guilty. He was sentenced to.' 
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor 
for 18 years. The reviewing authority disapproved the findings of guilty 
of Charge III and its Specification, and of Additional Charge III and its 
Specification, approved only so mnch of the sentence as provides for dis
honorable discharge, total forfeitures and conf1nement at hard labor for 
12 years, and designated the Federal Reformatory, El Reno, Oklahoma, as 
the place of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded for action 
under ~icle of War 5oi. " 

J. The evidence for the prosecution, inzofar as pertinent to the 
offenses to be discussed hereinafter, shows that on 1 February 1945 the 
accused was on "KP in the kitchen« of Company A, 170th Engineer Combat 
Battalion, APO 235. He had been "drinking" during the morning. Staff 
Sergeant Roy P. Miller, Mess Sergeant of the company, had the "first 
sergeantn relieve the accused at about 1230 from his duties as "KP"· 
About 1245, Sergeant Miller reported to his company commander, Captain· 
Howardw. Coldren, in the "Officers' Tent" located about "forty steps 
due -,rest" of the company mess hall. Wh~n th~ sergeant entered the tent, 
the accused and an.officer and non-commissioned officer were present, 
as well as Captain Coldren. In response to his ~ompany commander• s que·stion,

I ' . . • . 
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sergeant Hiller informed him that he had asked for the "relief" of the 
accused. One nWord lead to anoth~r" and the accused "dapped" Sergeant 
I.!iller in the face with his "open hand" and called· him a "Nigger". 
Sergeant Hiller in turn called the accused a nson-of-a-bitch". The accused 
"got pretty mad", started after the sergeant and said that he •twould get
/fiiI§' that night". At Captain Coldren' s order, the sergeant left the 
tent and returned to the kitchen. About 1300, the accused entered the 
·Ji:itchen from the "south door" with a knife in his hand and "was looking 
at * * * and coming tovrard" Sergeant Miller who went out the "north door" 


.and ran down to the 110.fficers' Tentn. The accused was "after" him. 

'sergeant Miller testified that when he reached the tent he threw a chair 

·at accused who was "right behind" him, and then went back to the kitchen. 

The accused followed. Sergeant Miller then "came back past the Officers' 

Tent" to the "Battalion" where "one of the boys in the company stopped 

the accused• (R. 8-15; 16). · 


First lieutenant Burton s. Angell, a platoon leader of Company
A, who was in the "Of.ficersr Tent" when Sergeant Miller and the accused 
entered the tent on the second occasion, testified that the accused was 
about "five seconds" behind Sergeant !:.ill.er and had· a knife, that the 
accused "chased the mess sergeant around' the tent a few more times and 
made several thrusts" at him, and that accused ran after the sergeant when 
the latter le.ft the tent. Then Lieutenant Angell, who "saw .that· it was a '. · 
dangerous position", obtained his carbine, loaded it and stood "outside the 
CP11 •ihich was about six or eight feet .from the "Oi'ficers' Tent". About five 
~utes later, he saw the accused "twirling" a knife at another enlisted 
man, heard him saying, "You are a good friend of mine, Jim, but you better 
be good or I will kill you.n, and saw him following the enlisted man toward 

' 	his tent. The ac~used then "came by" the "CP tentn and saw Lieutenant · 
Angell standing there with a carbine pointed "toward the ground". He 

"made 	 a grab for the muzzle of the carbine" and said to Lieutenant .Angell 
"I am not afraid of ·you". Lieuter.ant .Angell stepped back and the. at:cused 
"still kept coming· toward /fWn7 with the kni.fe" which he "thrust" * * * 
to within .tour or five inches..Jof /hiif stoma.ch". Thereupcn, Lieutenant Angell 
fired two shots into the ground at accused's feet. Accused took two steps 
for-~ard and Lieutenait Angell retreated a similar number of steps and fired 
two more shots toward accused's f'eet, one of which penetrated a~cused•s shoe 
and burned or grazed his foot without breaking the skin. Accused staggered 
a..11d "fell flat on his face" and the kni.fe which was a "model 1918 knife 
with brass knuckles" dropped from· his hand. Two minutes later, accused 
attempted to get up and tried to grasp the· knife, but was restrained and 
knocked out. He was kept in the company area a..11d at various times betweem 
three and six o'clock he "made vigorous attempts to get off the cot11 • At 
18o0 Lieutenant Angell tnok accused, who was tied up, to Base K Stockade 
whe~ the latter ,remarke~ "I'll bet you were scared of me when I thrust 
that knife at you this afternoon, weren•t you?" (R. 15-20). 

Both Lieutenant Angell ~ Sergeant 1.iiller testified that the 

accused'was drunk when he committed the alleged assaults. As to the degree 

oi' drunkenness, Lieutenant Angell testified that accused "couldn't walk 

.~traight• (R. 14, 18). 
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_A certified extract copy or the morning report or Company A, 

170th F.ngineer Combat Battalion, evidencirig a change in the status of 

accused on 4 December 1944 from duty to AWOL and on the next day from 

AWOL to arrest, was admitted in evidence, without objection, as Exhibit 

A (R. 37). 
 I • 

4. For the defense, no pertinent ~vidence was offered. · The accused 

limited his testimony to one of the alleged offenses or which·he was fow.:id 

not guilty (R. 40-42). 


5. The evidence shows that at about 1245 on l February 194~ at AI'O 
235_the acc;:used-nslapped11 sergeant Roy P. Miller, mess sergeant of the 
company of the accused, in_ the face with his hand, when the Sergeant in
fcrmed the company commander, in response to a question of the latter, 
that the accused had, a short time before, been relieved of his duty as
"KP"· The incident occurred in the "Officers' Tent" in the presence of 
the company commander snd two others. Upon order of the company commander, 
Sergeant Miller went to the kitchen, which was about nrorty steps" from 
the "Officers• Tentn. Within a period of fifteen minutes, the accused 
entered "the south door" of the kitchen with a knife in his hand and "was 

·,looking at * * * and coming toward" Sergeant triller, who left the kitchen 
through the "north door" and ran down to the "Officers' Tent", followed 
by the accused.- The only occupant of the "Officers• Tent« at this t:inle 
was First Lieutenant Burton s. .Angell. Sergeant lliller entered the tent, 
followed at an interval of "five seconds" by the accused, who had a knife 
and chased the sergeant around the tent and made several "thrusts" at 
him. The chase continued back to the kitchen and then by the "Officers• 
Tentn to_ttBattalion11 where the accused was "stopped" by one "of the boys 
in the company'•. A few minutes later, the accuse<j approached Lieutenant 
Angell, who was in front of the H0fficers' Tent" with. a carbine pointed 
at the ground. He "made a grab for the muzzle of the carbine" and informed 
Lieutenant Angell that he was "not afraid oft! him. The 9fficer stepped back 
and the accused continued approaching him with a knife which he "thrust 
* * * to with:in four or five inches of IJ.iy stomach". Thereupon Lieutenant 
.Angell fired two shots into the ground towards accused's feet. The accused 
"took two steps.forward", and the officer "took two steps bs.ck and fired 
two more shots in- the ground toward his feet", one of which shots grazed -
the accused's/'foot without breaking the skin. The accused staggere.d and 
fell and dropped the knife which was described as a "model 1918 knife with 
brass knuckles". -- . · 

·It- :thus clearly iv pears that the accused assaulted Sergeant 
Miller, who:was in ·the execution of his office, by_ striking him in the face 
with his hand as alleged in the Specification or Additional Charge I, and 
that a· short time later he assaulted With '- knife sergeant Miller and 
Lieutenant Angell~ Th~ two latter assaults are alleged to have' been inade 
rtrlth intent to do '* * * bodily harm" by attempt:ing to strike the victims 
"With a dangerous inst;rument, to w~t, a trench knife" (Specifications l 
_and 2, Additional Charge II). Such an intent is to be inferred from the · 
surrounding circumstances and from the nature of the weapon used (C1i 190270, · 
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Gibson; CM POA 068, Ibne et al). In the present case, the intent to do 
bodily harm to Sergeant Hiller is properly dra-nn from his being persistent
ly pursued by the accused over an extended area during which time a knife 
was "thrust ~y accuse~ at him several times" in the confines of a tent, 
·	a~d- f'ro'.'11 the discontinuance· of such pursuit only after the accused had 
'been stopped by another'soldier {C1.1190270, Gibson; cu POA 139, covington). 
A ~imilar intent to harm Lieutenant Angell is inferable from the accused's 
advancing on him and reaching for the carbine, informing him of his lack . 
of fear, thrusting his knife to within.a few inches of the officer's stom
ach and COI'\tinuing .to ·advance on him until one of several shots fired by 
the latter into the ground had grazed a foot of the accused {id.). The 
knife with which the assaults vrere made was not introduced in evidence. 
It was, however, described as a "model 1918 knife with brass knuckles", 
a standard Army weapon (see ASF Catalogue; ORD 9 SNL B~37), with a blade 
approximately 6 3/4 inches in length, of which the court could take judicial 
notice (see CM 122193, Dig~ Op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 451 (27); ~.I 223134, 
Dudley, 13 BR 354).- such a weapon, coupled with the manner in which it 
was used, suffices clearly to justify an infe!'ence that it was a dangerous 
instrument. Accused was stated to have been drunk a.~d, according to one 
witness,· "couldn't walk straight" at the time when he committed' the alleged 
assaults. Drunkenness is not an excuse for crime committed while in that 
condition, but it may be considered as affecting mental capacity to enter I 'l 

tain a specific intent, where such intent is a necessary element of the 
offense (U.C.i-X., 1928,... par. 126a). The attendant circumstances including 
his clear recognition of' events several hours after the occ1,UTence indicate· 
that the accused was capable of having the intent to inflict bodily harm · 
on the victims of his assaults (see CH 241176, Petty, 26 BR 213; Cll 238771, 
Linebuger, 24 BR 345). · 

The evidence also clearly shows.that the accused was absent with
out leave at 'the place and for the time alleged in the Specification of 
~harge II. · 

6. The Charge Sheets show that accused was 26 years of age when the 

charges were drawn, and that he enlisted on l ?ctober 1938. 


7. There is a discrepancy concerning the serial number of accused 

in. the record ..of. trial and accompanying papers. It appears as 6291642 in 

the original charge sheet and the action of the reviewing authority while 

the additional charge sheet and the extract copy of the morning report

(Exhibit A) set it forth as 6291648. 


·8~ Confinement iri a penitentiary is authorized by the 42nd Article 
'of War for ihe offense of' assault with a dangerous weapon, recognized as 
an offense bf a civil nature and punishable by penitentia~.r confinement by 
Section 22~502, District of' Columbia Code. However, since the accused is 
over 25 years of age and is sentenced to confinement for more than 10 years, 
a penitentiarjr, rather than a reformatory, should be design.e.ted as the 
place of confinement (l7.D. Gir. No. 25, 22 Jan. 1945). 
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9. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the· findings of guilty not disapp~oved 
by the review:L~g authority, and legally sufficient to support the sentence. 

dvocate 
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BRANCH .OFfI~~. 9F THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
. . . WIT~ THE . . ' . . 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 

APO 958 


15 irarch 1945. 

BOARD OF REVmr 

PO.A 200 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) XXIV CORP3 
') 

v. ) Tri<,!.l by. G.C.E., convened at APO 
) 235, 22 February 1945. Dishonor

Private WINSTON G. JONF.S (20265994),) able discharge and coni'inement 
477th Amphibian Truck Company. ) for fi.fteen (l.5) years. Discipl:in,;. 

) ;;;:ry Bz.rra~ks. 

HOLDING by the BOAflJ) OF fi£VIE.W 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and ~~KK'3, Judge !d:tn::e;;..tes. 


l. The record of trial in the case of tbJ soldier na:n2d a.t..?vs 
J:ias been examined by the Board of Revien$ 

2. The accused was tried upon the followi..,g C~.arges and Speci.fications: 
. .• 

CHARGE I: (Finding of not guilty.) 

Specification: (Finding of not guilty.) 

CHAP.DE II: Violation of the 64th Article of War'• 

Specification: In that Private Winston G. Jones, 477th .Amphibian 
Truck Company, .APO 235, having received a lawful command from lst 
Lt. William D. Bell, his superior officer, to remain in the. com
pany orderly room until the return of 1st Lt. Jack S. Wittwer, 
did at APO 235, on or about 1245 2 February 1945, willf'ully dis
obey the same. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 63rd Article of war. 
Specification: In that Private Winston G. Jones, 477th A?nphibian . 
Truck Company, Aro 235, did, at APO 235, on or about 1245 2 February
1945, behave himself with disrespect toward 1st Lt. Malcolm z. Brown, 
his superior· officer, by sajing to him in a threatening tone. of 

. v~ice, "I will and can whip anyone ·in this office and that includes· 
you,n or words to that effect. 
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CHARGE rl: (Motion £or finding of not guilty granted.) 

Specific~tion: (Motion for finding of not gUilty granted.) 

He pleaded not gullty to all Charges and Specifications end 

was found gullty of Charges II and III and the Specifi.cations thereunder 

and not guilty of Charges I and rv and the Specifications thereunder. 

Evidence of two previous convictions, one by summary court-martial for 

absence without leave and being drunk and disorderly in violation or the 


1 6lst and 96th Articles o! 't'far, and t1:1e other"by special court-martial for 
11wilful disobedience of a lawful command" in violation of the 64th Article 
of 1Var, was introduced. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinemeI".t at hard labor for 15 years. The review:l.ng 
authority cpproved the sentence and designated the United states Disciplin
ary Barracks, Fort LeaveIIV{Orth, Kansas, as t~e place of confinement. The 
record of trial was forwarded for action under Article of War 50-~. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution in pertinent part is as follows: 

At about 1215 on 2 February 1945 First Lieutenant William D. 

Bell, 477th Amphibian Truck Company, was in the mess tent eating lunch 

when he observed acc11sed, a member of the same company, in a :r.iess _line 
 .
about twenty feet aw~ talking in a loud and boisterous voice and "mak-

' 

ing some kind of signs" to the mess personnel. Lieutenant Bell sent /. 
. accused to his tent· and a short time later took him to the company order..;. 

ly room. Lieutenant Bell then placed a chair in one corner of the room 

and said to accused, "Have a seat and stay in the orderly room until · 

Lieutenant YTitt.rer /J-he company cornma.ndey comes back". Accused replied, 

"I am not gomg to st~ a.cywhere. I am going tq my tent. Ii' you want 

100 I l'lill be in my tent". Lieutenant Bell told the first sergeant, who· 

was present, to see that accused stayed in the orderly room. Accused 

remarked, "You better go get your gun because I am going to my tentn ·. 

and immediately left the orderly room. Lieutenant Bell then sent for 

"M:.P. 's to come and take" accused. The first sergeant,, Robert T•. White

side, who testified concerning the foregoing incidents in the orderly 

room, stated that it was "Lt. Brown" who told accused to "have a seat · 

and stay there .until Lt. Wittwer cameu (R. 6-9, 12-lJ) •. 


At-about 1255 accused was brought to the orderly room or tent 
by the""llP's" a.nd.theywere standing mear the entrance when First Lieuten

. ant Malcolm z. BroMi, then the conipany executive officer, came in, talked. 
to the military policemen and directed them to take accused awav •. The 
latter stated that he could "whip" anybody in the tent.and repe~ted the 
statement while "looking right at• Lieutenai t Brown who asked "are you 
talking .to me?"· Accused answered, "Yes, that goes f'or you, too." At the _ 
direction of Lieutenant Brown the "ll.P. 1stt t.l'iEI~took accused aw~ (R. lJ-15).

' ' ~! ·,,-'·,'' ,..,..., . I - :', 

4~ The defense offered n~ evidence pertineri'.h to the Ch~ ges and 

Specifications under consideration. · The accused, after being informed· 

of his rights as a witness, testified concerning pnly Charge I and the· 


, _Specification thereunder of ."!VhiCh. he was found not guilty (R. l8-l9) •.. 
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5. a. (Spec:., Chg. :LI) The evidence shows that. when First 
Lieutenant William D. Bell took accused to the orderly room and ordered 
him to "have a seat" and stay in the room until the compani commander 
returned, accused announced that he would not do so, stated that he lfas 
going to his tent and immediately left ~the room. His deliberate and 
emphatic refusal to obey the direct and simple order showed an intention.:. 
al defiance of authority and constituted a violation'of the 64.th Article 
cl~. ' . 

b. (Spec.,· Chg. III) After the military police had been. 
summoned and had taken accused back to the orderly room or tent he stated 
that he could 1'whip" anybody in the tent and repeated the statement, at 
the same time looking directly at Lieutenant Malcolm z. Brown, the com- -· 
pany executive officer. W'nen the latter asked, "Are you talkihg to me?" · 
accused replied, ayes, that goes fo~ you, toon. This insolent and threat
ening language directed to the superior ~fficer of accused clearly was 
disrespectful and in,violation of the 63rd Article of ~ar. 

6. A notation on the charge sheet shows that a copy was served 
1.lpon the accused on 21 February 1945. The trial was held on the foll0w- · 
ing day. The cha,rges were sworn-to on 4-February and the investigc.ting 
officer's report dated 17 Februc:.ry recites that accused had been in
formed of the nature of the charges alleged against him. At the out
set of the trial accused stated that he desired to be c!.efonded by tho 
regularly appointed defen3e counsel, Major Garth Stevens, ar.d assistant 
defense counsel, Captain Robert ll. Armstrong, both of whom were present. 
Neither the accused nor his couns~l requested a postponement or indicated 
i.1 any w~ that additional.tirr~ to prepare a defense was· desired, a.1d 
at the time of the arraignment of accused. his counsel stated that they 
had no special pleas or motions to present (R. 6). The case did not 
involve any difficult or complex lege.l or fac~ual issues. The evidence 
concerning the Charges and Specific~tions of which accused was found 
guilty consisted·of the direct. testimony of eye-witnesses, and was not 
disputed. The proof' of the guilt of accused is co::npellingly convinc~ • 

.Article of' War 70 provides that "In time of peace no person 
shall, against his objection, be brought to trial before a general court
martial within a period o! five da;,~s s~bsequent to the service of charges 
against him." ··The provision does not mean that fa time of wc:.r an accused 
may be deprived of his right to prepare his defense but he may be tr.lild 
as soon after the service of charges as he has had c.. reasonable the to 

0 

ad"lise with counsel and prep.?.re his defense. What constitutes a rec.son
able time deoonds upon the f::i.cts and clrcumstanceo of ec'..1.ch particular 
case (C'...1:236323, ttcLam,, 22 B.R·. 379; ·C'.J 24.5664, Sch11m2n, 29 B.:'.1. 225, 

. 3 Bull. JNJ 9.5). · , · . ' 

In the opinion of the Board of Review the holding cf the trial 
in the present case such a short time after the service of the charges 

. upon accused did not .under the circ~tances injuriouslyaffect his sub
stantial ri~h~s. {Seo. CM 240753 Shapiro," 26 B.R•. 107, 112). 
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7. The cllarge sheet shows that accused was 23 years of age when 

the charges were drawn and that he was inducted. on 13 January 1941. 


8. For the reasons stated the Board o! Review holds the record 
·of trial legally. suf.ficient to support the findings· of .gullty and, the , 
sentence. - ' · ·· · "· · ·' · 

. ~~ JUdge. AdV<?Ca~~-
~ , ..JU<lge.Advoeate 

Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GE~RAL 
WITH Tm: 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
-APO 958 

. 14 April 194$ 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM 1POA · 206 . 

UNITED ) 
) 

96TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
\ 

v. 

Private First Class ROY J. CLARK 
(36384465), Company E, 383d Dl
fantry. · 

) Trial by G.C!M., convened at APO 
· ) 96, 9 February 1945. · Dishonorable 
) . discharge and confinement for lite,. 
)", Penitentiary.
) ' 

. .., HOLDING by- the BOARD OF REVIEW 
. DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and SIKES, Judge Advocates. 

1. Tho record o:t trial in the case o:t the soldier named above has- · 

been exammed by- the Board of-Review and the Board submits.this, its 

holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 

O:tfice of The Judge J.dv:ocate General with the United States Jrar:! Forces, 

P~if'ic Ocean Areas. · .. 


· 2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation o:t 'the 75th Article ·o:r war. 

Specification: Dl that Private.First Class Roy J. Clark, 
Company E, 38Jrd Infantry, did, at or near APO 96, c/o Post
master, San Francisco, California, while bis unit was engaged 
in combat with Japanese forces, misbehave himself' before the 
enemy by- absenting himself' without proper leave .from his organ
ization .from about 20 October 1944 to 14 January 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was foWld guilty- o.f. the Charge and 
'Specification and was sentenced to be shot to death with musketry. : The, 
reviewing authority approved the sentence but recommended that it be 
commuted to dishonorable discharge, ~otal forfeitures, and imirisonment 
for life and forwarded the record or' trial for ,action under the 48th · 
Article of war. The cOOtirming authority.; the Commanding General o.f the 
United States Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas,- confirmed the sentence 
but commuted it~to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all. pay and 
allowances due or to become due; and confinement at hard labor .for life, 
and designated the United States Penitentiary, _McNeil Island, Washington, 

. : . , '. 
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as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 5~ the order 
directing the execution of the sentence was 1vithheld. 

J. The evidence for th~-prosecution: 

Early :in the morning of 20 October l9h4, accused, a rifleman of 
"the second squad,, first platoon, Company E, J8Jrd Infantry, with other 

members of his squad, was aboard an 111.s.T." lying about "two or three 
thousand yards off shore in the Gulf of Leyte. The miss.ion of the com
pany was to "hit the beach and engage the enemy" as a part of the ·first 
assault wave. ~ squad leader, staff' Sergeant William G. Cox, called 
th~- men t_ogether on the top deck and gave th~m a "pep talk". · Accused 
was present. Japanese planes were flying over, nthey were firJ,ng at
them", and destroyers and "L.C.!. •s 11 were bombarding the coast where 
the landing was to be ma.de. At 0830 accused and the- other-men of his 
squad went dmm to the "tank deck" where they entered an "L.V.T. ". · After 
an interval of. an hour the vehicle moved out into the gulf;-ureridezvoued" 
for about ten minutes, and in formation with other craft, moved toward 
.the beach. · The "L.V.T. sn were rel""asing ·their-·rockets and ·the1'battle 
wagonstt were still. firing. their guns against the coast. Itwas then 
almost H hour which was 1000 (R~ 5-7). ' 

When the "L.V.T." carrying the squad of accused reached the 
beach it was caught on a tank trap and the men dismounted, deplo~d and 
started moving inland~ The platoon guide, Staff serE,eant ·Kenneth-W. 
Davis, savi- accused get out of the "L.V.T.11 at the beach. After the 
squad had advanced about SO yards it was under mortar or artillery fire· 
coming from inland. There were "tree bursts right on the beach". At 
about noo,-·arter the advance had been-continued to a .Point 500 yards 
from the beach, the squad halted, deployed and waited for :from thirty 
minutes to an hour to make contact with the rest...Qf._th~pany. Sergeant 
Cox looked for accused but could not !ind him. Staff Sergeant Kenneth 
w. Davis, platoon guide 0£ the platoon of accused, also tinsuccessful.ly 
searched the area for accused. The squad made its next stop at approxi.- · 
mately 1300 at a point a mile to a mile and a half inland. Sergeant . 
Cox again looked around for -aceused-but· was unable to find him. The 
dompany or accused was engaged in operations against the Japanese forces 
from 20 October 1944 until about 5 January 194~,.. After 20 October Sergeant 
Davis next saw accused on 14 January and Sergeant Cox ·did not see hlJn · 
again until tha mc-rning of the .trial (R._ 7-9, .13-14). 

About 2000 on 14 January 1945 accused was brought to the company 
orderly room by "Lieutenant Green", who then left. First Sergeant Charles 

. R~ Briggs, who had been the first sergeant of the company of accused since · · 
.. 24 November 1944, "then· questioned accused as shown by- the £olloWing quota

tion 	.from Briggs• testimony:· · 

"A· 	 I ask him if he had any orders in his possession · 
assigning him back to the company and he said he did 
not. I ask him why he didn•t, because-I was under 
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the impression that he had been in the hospital. 
When he told me that he didn • t have any orders, I 
asked him where he had been when he was .in the 
hospital all the time and he told me he hadn't 
been in the hospital. So, I asked him where he 
had been and he told me he had been on the beach. 
I asked him again if he was sure he had not been 
in the hospital and he repeated the/S~ fact to · 
(sic.) again that he hadn 1 t been and said he had 
been on the beach, and I asked him what he had been 
doing on the beach and he said he had just been 
living down there by himself. I asked him if he 
had made any effort to contac~ or get back to the 
company and he told me he had not. I asked him the 
reason why he hadn't come back and he said he was 
scared and that he qidn 1 t want to come back to the 
company. 

"Q. 	 Did you have any conversation with him as to whether 
or not there were other military installations on 
the beach? ~ 

"A· 	 I told him that it looked to me like that a man on 
the beach, that as many sailors, soldiers, marines 
and civilians working, that he would certainly have 
reported himself to somebody during that length of 
time. 

nq. 	 Did he make any response to that statement? 
"A· 	 Yes, sir, he said that he didn't care to report it 

to anybody because he was afraid they would bring him 
back to the organization" (R. 11). 

At ·the time the foregoing conversation took place accused had not been 
placed in arrest and had not been charged with any offense. Sergeant 
Briggs did not threaten accused or offer him any reward. After Sergeant 
Briggs left the orderly room, Serge~t Davis asked accused why he did not 
try to find ttthe out.fit" and accused stated that he 11 didn•t want to find 
tne outfit" and that he 11was afraid of combat" {R. 10-12, 14-15). 

The prosecution offered in evidence a stipulation signed by 
the trial judge advocate, defense counsel and the accused to the effect 
that accused had not been present for duty with his organization from 20 
October 1944 until 14 January 1945 and that he had not received permis
sion to be absent for any part of that period. The stipulation was 
received in evidence (Ex. l) and read to the court. After the prosecution 
had rested the court closed and upon reopening the president stated that 
in the opinion of the court the stipulation was inconsistent with the 
plea of not guilty "and the court therefore rejects the stipulation" 
(R. 15-16}. 
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4. 'lhe defense o!tered no evidence. Accused, whose counsel stated 
that his ri~ts had be~n explained to him, elected to remain s~).ent (R. 16). 

·... 5. Sergeant Cox, recalled as a.witness ~or the court, ~stifled that 
"to my authorityn accused did not have :Permission to be absent .from h:is . · 
squad at B.rf1' time between 20 October i944 and 14 January 1945. When he 
was' asked whether he would have known it i! "he [_8.ccusef/ had 'the company 
commander's permission" Sergeant Cox replied "I think I should have and · 
would have" (R. 16). · 

6. The Specification allege~ that the accused, while his unit was 
engaged in combat with Japanese forces, misbehaved himself before the 
enemy by absentiiig himselt without proper leave .from his organization 
from about 20 October 1944 until \14 January ,1945. The offense or mis
behavior before the enemy may consist in the refusal or failure of a 
sol::l ier to advance with his connnand when ordered forward to meet the 
enemy, or in his going to t.ll.e rear of leaving the command without per
mission when· engaged with the eneiey' or expecting to be engaged, or when 
under .fire. It is not necessary that the enemy be in sight in order for 
the command to be before the enemy. It is sui'ficient if the command is 
in the neighborhood o:f the enemy, although separated from him by a con
siderable distance, and the service upon which the accused is engaged, 
or which he is properly required to perform, is one directed against the 
enemy, or resorted to in view of the enemy's movements (Winthrop's Mili
tary Law and Precedents, Reprint, 623, 624). 

It is established by the evidence that although the accused 
landed on the beach with his company in the Leyte Island operati.on on 
the morning of 20 Octqber 1944, he failed to advance with the company 
when i:t moved inland under fire. He disappeared and was not aga:tn seen 
in the compa.nY until 14 January 1945. During .practically all of the 
intervening period the company had been engaged in combat operations 
against the Japanese. The sergeant who was the.leader of the squad of 
accused testified that, to his "authoritytt, accused did not have per
mission to be absent and that i:f the company connnander had given such 
permission he (the sergeant) thought he would have known it. According 
to his statements to the first sergeant, accused rerna:ined on the._beacll
and lived alone because he was "scared" and did ·not. Wish to be sent. to '' . 
his organization•. · -In the opinion or· the Board of Review the evidence is' 
sui'ficient to support the conviction of accused o:f the offense of mis
behavior before the enemy as alleged, in violation- of the 75th Article 
of war. . 

7. . The Board of Review has considered the question whether the 
statements made by accused to the first sergeant and to another sergeant 
in the orderly room were properly admitted in evidence. The statements 
will be regarded as a confession, inasmuch as they constitute, in practical 
effect, an acknowledgment of guilt on the pa.rt of accused. A thorough 
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search of available Board of Review decisions has disclosed no case 

directly in paint. Therefore, in the determination of "the question pre

sented.: resort necessarily must be had to. the basic rules of evidence govern

ing the admissibility or confessions. The Manual for Courts-Martial in its 

diseussion .of such rules states: · · 


"It must appear that the confession was voluntary 
on the part of the accused. * * * No hard and fast rules 
for determining whether or not a confession was voluntary
are here prescribed. The ma.tter depends largely on the 
special circumstances of each case. The-following gen
eral principles are, however, applicable. 

"A confession not voluntarily made must be rejected; 
but where the evidence neither indicates the contrary nor 
suggests further inquiry as to the circumstances, a con

. .t'ession may be regarded as having been voluntarily made. 

* * * 
"The fact that the confession was made to a military 

superior or to the representative or agent of such superior 
will ordinarily be regarded as req11iring further inquiry 
into..., the circumstances, particularly where the. case is 
one of· an enlisted man confessing to a military superior 
or to the-~~resentative or agent o! a military superior. 

"Facts indicating that a confession was induced by 
hope of benefit or fear ot punishment or injury inspired 
by a person competent (or believed by the party confessing · 
to be competent) to effectuate the hope op fear iS', sub
ject· to the following observations, evidence that the 
confession was involuntary. Much depends on the nature 

· of the' benefit or of the punishment or injury, on the words 
used, and on the personality of the accused, end on the 
relations of the parties involved. 

* ·* * 
"Evidence that the accused stated that he made a 

confession freely without hope of reward or fear of punish
ment, etc., or evidence that the accused was warned just 
before he made the confession that his coritession might 
be used against him or that he need not anSW'er any questions 
that might tend to incriminate him is evidence, but not 
conclusive evidence, that the confession was voluntary.n 
(Par ll.4a, MCM, 1928, p 116). · . . , 

From the foregoing quoted excerpts it is cle~ that· the,Mani:ial. 
~es the voluntary character. of fl. confessi~n the fundamental and ultimate 



test of its admissibility. If it is voluntary it will be admitted and 
;if it is not vobntary it will be excluded. The Manual does not state 
that a confession made by a soldier to a military superior necessarily 
is inadmissible, but requires only that in such a case further inquiry 
be made. Vlhether or not the confession is to be regarded as voluntary 
will depend upon the special circumstances developed by the inquiry. The 
fact that the accused was warned as to his rights is evidence, but not 
conclusive evidence and certainly not the only competent evidence which. 
could be adduced to show ,th~ voluntary character of the confession. _ ·. 

The 1928 Manual does· not spec!.f'ically define the term "voluntary 
confession", but the 1921 Manual (Sec. 225b, p. 187) quotes the following , 
definition from Winthrop's Military Law and Precedents (1920 Reprint, p. 328): 

11A confession is, in a legal sense, 'voluntary• when 
it is not induced or materially ini'luenced by hope of re
lease or other benefit or fear of punishment or injury in- ' 
duced or influenced by words or acts, such as promises, 
assurances, threats, harsh treatment, or the like, on the 
part of an off:i,cial or other person competent to effectuate 
what is promised, threatened, trt.c., or at.least believed 
to be thus competent by the party confessing. And the 
l"-'ason of the rule is that where the confession is not 
th~s voluntary there is always ground to doubt whether 
it be true" (Underscoring supplied). 

The foregoing definition is substantially the same as the one 

adopted by civiliE<ll courts (2 Viharton's Criminal Evidence, Sec. 592, 

p. 980). Such courts aJ.so recognize the same basic reason for the rule 

. excluding involuntary confessions, namely that they are testimonially un-_ 
reliable (Ibid. sec. 603, pp. 1006-1007). 

In one instance a Board of Review has, in the following language, 

expressed dissatisfaction with this basic r~ason for the rule on the ground 

that it is unrealistic and of doubtful utility in many cases: ' · 


1'Here again the Board finds a rule of evidence excluding 
involuntary confessions, on the theory that, if invol
untary, the confession is likely to be fal.se, i.e., the 
statement of an innocent man falsely accusing himself. 
The rule is of undoubted utility in preventing the use 

· ·or confessions obtained by tvrture or so-called third 
degree methods, but of these there is no suggestion in 
the present case. As applied in other cases, the rule 
is of doubtful utility, as the Board considers the l:il<IS:U
hood of a."l innoc~nt soldier .falsely accusing himself, : 
except as a result of torture or other vey strong pres
sure, so remote as to ~ negligible. The rule is, of 
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course, W.o,, w~2:J.. ~tablished., for the Board to overthrow, 
and ·:Lt m.akel! It~; ~t~~. ta. ~ ·so; but the Board is un
willing to ex:ten~;the :h.tle.."jn "doubtfUl cases further than 
the precedents requfr';;~;{CM 210693, Alexander 9 BR J3l, · 
341) (Undersc~ring supplied). 

The foregoing language was quoted with approval in a latter. 

case (CM 211989 Shelton, 10 BR 153, 159). · · 


In one case an additional reason h.is been given for the rUle 

excluding involuntary confessions, as follows: 


"The above authority clearly reveals that it is not 
. only the pt1rp0se ot military justice to safeguard the 
soldier and tbs court !rom the consequences of a false 
confession,' but that it is al.so its purpose to protect 
the soldier from the Qonsequences of' his own ignorance, 
aid to assure to him that trust and confidence reposed 
in the statements· or promises of superior officers 
shall. be well placed. · · 

. : . ' nm this particular, the present question must be 
determined in the light ·Of the precedents and interpre- · 
tations of military law al.one~ for the problems and the 
purposes of. military justice has no exact c·ourterpart ·, 
in other legal systems. It should al.so be observed· 
that one of the major purposes of military justice is 
the promotion of ~tary:discipline. ·AJ:J.y act or practice, 
therefore, such as the procuring of a confession by trick, 
promise, or false statement which w.ould tend to destro7 
the confidence .of the soldier .in his superior officer . . 
would be detrimental. to the basic purpose which military, 
justic~ is designed·t.o serven (CM 230377 Wilson, 17 BR 
.361, 366J. 2 Bull. JAG 96). 

Dl that case/. the "&ccuaed, an ~nlisted man, had admitted the theft ot two·..·.. 
dollars~ ·'.l sergeant in the p:-esence of two officers persuaded the accused ..·. 
to contess ·~ the theft of other sums of money (one of which amounted to · · 

. forty dollars) by telling him that the penalty would not be ~more severe• 
.· The Board held tha't,the eontession was inadmissible. It is clear that the 

.eontession could have been excluded under 'applicable well established. and . . 
gener~ accepted rules of e.videnc~,. since it was. induced l>Y' what ~ounted 
t.o a false promise of 1mmunity tro:in added punishment for the additional . 


"thefts confessed,'"without invoking :the principle enunciated relative to.• 

·the protection of .the soldier !rom the consequences of his QWn:ignorance. 

· The language of ,the last paragraph of the quotation .is not applicab.le to 

.the tacts in the present case as the first sergeant made no nst~tements or 

promises" and did not indulge in a "~rick" of aey kind~ · 

,,...-: 
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The Marrual for Courts-Martial indirectly indicates that 

testimonial unreliability is the controlling reason. for the rule exclud

ing involuntary confessions in military justice the same as it is in 

civilian jurisprudence. The Manual provides that an involuntary confes

sion becomes admissible insofar as it is corroborated by the discovery, 

through information furnished by the confession, of other inculpatory 

evidence (par. .ll4a, MCM, 1928, P• 114). In a trial by court-martial 


· those portions of a confession thus shown to be true will be admitted 
in evidence regardless of the tianner in which the confession was pro
pured. It is thus apparent that courts-martial as well as civilian 
courts primarily are concerned with the verity of the confession rather 
than with the protection of the accused from unfair or improper treawnt. 

Although, as pointed out above, the definition of "Voluntary Con
fession" quoted from Winthrop in the 1921 Manual is substantially the same 
as the definitio~ recognized by civilian courts, in its application in 
military cases consideration should be given to the fact that a confession 
was made by a soldier to a military superior, for the reason that the re- · 
lationship has a bearing on the strength of any inducement that may have 
b~en offered. A soldier is much more likely to be unduly in!luenced by a 
military superior than by someone who does not stand in that relationship 
to him. This principle is expressed in the 1921 Manual as follows: 

nm military cases, in view of the authority and in- , 
!'luence of superior rank, confessions made by inferiors, 
especially when ignorant or inexperlenced and held in 
confinement or close arrest, should be regarded as in
competent unless very clearly shown not to have been 
unduly in!'luenced. Statements, by way Of confession, 
made by an inferior under charges to a commanding of
ficer, judge advocate, trial judge advocate, or other 
superior wh6m the accused could reasonably believe 
capable of making good his words, upon even a slight 
assurance of relief or benefit by such superior should 
not in general be admitted [Quoted from Winthrop. See 

/
1920 Reprint, p. 32'f:!. * * * Confessions made by private 
soldiers to officers or noncommissioned officers, though 
not shown to have been made under the influence of promises 
or threats, etc., should,.~ view of ,the military relations 
of the parties1 be received with caution•. 

) * * '* 

. "Where the confession was made to a civilian in 
authority,. such as a police officer making an arrest,· 
the .fact that the official did not warn the person that 
he need not say anything .to :incriminate himsell does not 
necessar~in itself prevent the confession from being 
voluntary. But where the confession is made to a mili 
tary superior the case is different. Considering the 
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relation that exists between officers and enlisted men 
and between an investigating officer and a person whose·· 
conduct is being. investigated, it devolves upon an in
_vestigating officer, or other military superior, to warn 
_the pe;rson investigated that he need not answer any 

, question .that might tend to incriminate himself. Hence, 
contessions made by soldiers to officers or by persons 
under investigation to investigating officers should µot 
be received unless it is shown that the accused was warned. 
that his confession might be used against him, or unless ' 
it is shown clearly in some other manner that the c<;>nfes-· 
sion:was entirely voluntaryn {Ssc. 225b, MGM, 1921, pp. 
187-1,88). . 

In a number of cases where a confession was made to a military . 
. superior without the accused being warned as to his rights and the cir 

cumstances under which 1it was made were not shown in the record of trial 
the Board of Review has held that the confession was inadmissible (CM 
234561 Nelson, 21 BR 55; CM 237255 Chesson, 23 BR 317; CM 242082 Reid, 
26 BR 391). ' . . 

• . . I -

en the other hand, a confession mi.de by a subordinate to a 
military superior has been held admissible where it affinriatively appeared 

· that the confession was made spontaneously upon the initiative of the sub
.ordinate although the latter had not been warned as to his rights (CM 

. · 255162 Lucero, 35 BR 47; CM 2336ll Eckman, 20. BR 29; see. al.so CM 224549 

. Sykes, .14 BR 159). , ' · · · . · - .. 

In the Lucero case cited above the accused, an enlisted man, and 

-another. soldier appeared at the company orderly room where the latter in

formed the company cOlilIIWlder, a captain, that accused said he had shot· 

a man~ and had asked to be taken to the orderly room•. .A.ccused told the· 


· Captain that he was· sorry, the captain asked him what had happened and 
, the accused confessed. · Accused was not in.formed of his right to rema.ili 

silent and. no promises or threats were made. The Board of Review held 

that-.the confession was voluntary and bad been properly admitted. · 


~ . \ 

From the !'orego:1ng· authorities it appears that when there is 
offered in evidence a confession of a soldier made to a military superior 
.without ·a.riy previous warning to the soldier of his rights concerning sel.f 
incrimitiation it is the duty of the tr~ court to see that .further inquiry

. is made into the attendant circumstances. If no such inqull'y is had and 
·the record is silent as to ·the circumstances it will be presumed that the · .· 

, confession was not voluntary. If further inqull'y is conducted and the 
'record shows the circumstances under which the confession was made, then · 
·}twill be determined from such circumstances and with due regard. for the 
relationship existing between the parties whether the confession was vol- . . 
untar;y, namely, whether it was induced ~r materially influenced by promi.s~s, 
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assurances, threats, harsh treatment, fear or hope of benefit or thelike. 
The confession will be regarded by the Board 0£ Review as admissible, 1.f 
th,e circumstances are such as to SU:pport an inferenc& that it was volunt81"1'• 

In the instant case the circumstances concerning the making of 
the confession are fully shown in the record. At the time he made it the 
accused was not under arrest oz- investigation or suspected of the com
mission of arry offense. Inasmuch as he was not in custody it fairly- may 
be assumed that he voluntarily returned to his company after his long · 
absence. First Sergeant Briggs thought that accused had been in a Jiospital 
and in the routine pursuit of his military duties asked accused for a copy 
ot the· orders assigning him back to the company. '!'here was absolutely no 
call for sergeant Briggs to make any statement to accused regarding the 
latter• s rights as· the revelation that accused had committed an offense 

. was wholly unexpected. Briggs was not in any respect derelict in the 
·performance of his duties and he did not employ any trick, false promise, 
or duress. The confession came out incidentally as an unforeseen develop
ment in the course of' a conversation concerning a different subject. There 
was no "grilling" or prolonged questioning of accused and the statements 
made by him were not influenced in the least by any .threat or -promise. · 
There is not'the slightest indication in the record that they may not· be 
true. Their. spontaneous and voluntary· eharacter is further shown by the 
fact that when the first sergeant left the r!om accused readily made some 

·ot the same incriminating admissions to another sergeant•. In the opinion 
ot the Board o! Review .the confession was voluntary and was properly 
admitted in evidence. 

B. In neither the record of trial nor the accompanying papers is 

there satisfactory proof that· a copy of the.charges was.served on the 


·. accused~ Attached to the record is a certificate dated 7 April 1945 and 
signed by the Trial Judge Advocate which states "upon information and 
belief" that the charges were served upon the accused on 4 February 1945. 

: The 	 charges were sworn to on 17 January and it appears from the report of 
investigation that accused was informed of the charges against him on 26 
January 1945. The charges were referred for trial on .3 February and the 
trial was held on 9 February. 

The'fourth paragraph of Article of War 70 makes it the duty o! 

the Trial Judge Advocate to cause to be served on the accused a copy of 

the charges. It has been held in numerous cases that the requirements . 

of the first three.paragraphs of the Article, although expressed ::i.n 


positive and mandatory language, are directory and not jurisdictional 

· 	and that .failure to comply with them does not necessarily constitute fatal 

error (CM 172002 Nickerson; CM 201563 navis;.CM 202511 Godfrey; CM 206697 
Brown; CM 229477 Floyd) •. There is par'tiCU!ar justification for applying' .. 
tne"Same rule to the requirement o! the fourth paragraph that charges be · 
served upon the accused. That paragraph provides that .failure. to make· 
. 	 ~ ' . . . '' 

10 
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such service shall be gro'Qlld for a continuance and that in time of peace 
no person shall against his objection be brought to trial before a general 
court-martial within a period of five days subsequent to the service of 
charges upon him. 

. It is well settled that even in time of war the accused may not 
be denied a reasonable time to confer with his counsel and prepare his 
defense (CH 23lll9, 2 Bull. JAG, 139; CM 236323, 2 Bull. JAG, 305; CM 
245664 Schuman, 29 BR 225, 3 Bull. JAG, 95). In each of the cited cases 
the defense moved for a continuance and the Board of Revi~w held that 
wider the circumstances the denial of the motion by the court constituted 
an abuse of its discretion. In the present case neither the accused mr 
his counsel moved for or requested a continuance or indic~ted in any way 
that additional time to prepare a defense was needed or desired. There 
is a presumption of the regularity and· legality of the proceedings of a 
court-martial unle~s the contrary clearly appears on the face of the 
record (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912 XIV E 5, p. 557, Y;JT C p. 570) and a presumption 
that the officer representing the accused as his counsel performed· his 
full military duty (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912, XI A 2, p. 529; MCM, 1928, par. 
112a; 01 201537 Fouts; CM 231504 Santo, 18 BR 235, 237, 3 Bull. JAG, 58). 
In the present ~a:seeven if a copY'Orthe charges was not in fact served 
upon the accused it may be presumed that if the defense ·counsel required 
additional time to prepare a defense he would have moved for a continuance 
in accordance with the provisions of the 70th Article of War. The failure 
of the record to show affirmatively the service of charges .on the accused . 
does not affect the validity of the proceedings. 

9. As stated above, ·in the instant case the confirming authority. 
upon commuting the sentence of death to life imprisollm'nt,·designated 
.a "penitentiary as the place of confinement. .Article of War 42 provides 
that with certain exceptions not applicable here: 

tt * * * no person shall, under the sentence of a coui-t
martial, be punished by confinement in ·a penitentiary 
unless an act or omission of which he is convicted is 
recognized as an offense of' a .civil nature and so punish
able by penitentiary confinement for more than one year 
by some statute of the United States, of general applica
tion within the continental United states, excepting 
section 289, Penal code of.the United States, 1910, or 
by the law of the District of Columbia, or by way of 
connnutation of a death sentence, and unless, also, the 
period of confinement authorized and adjudged by such 
court-martial is more than•one year***" (Underscor
ing supplied). w 

Paragraph 90 of the Manual £or Courts-Martial, 1928, authorizes the designation 
of a penitentiary as the place of confinem!nt if the sentence "is llholly' or 
partly based on one or more of the offenses listed below or was imposed by 
~ of connnutation of a death sentence: * * *"• 

---U
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The following construction of the 42nd Article of War quoted from 
the 1921 Manual is much clearer and more specific on. the question wider 
consideration: 

"A>J.y confinement, whether more or less than a year, 
awarded by way of cOl!llllUtation of a death sentence, may. 
be executed in.a penitentiary; and this is true 'V!hether 
the offense for which the sentence of death was awarded 
'Was o a or o a cl. v na ure, an w: :b er er 

sen ence was aw on conv;i.c on o a capital charge 
alone or on conviction of a capital charge coupled with 
conviction on other charges not capital" (MCM, 1921, 
sec • .338) (Underscoring supplied). 

In the opinion of the Board of Review confinement in a penitentiary
is authorized. / ! ·· · · · · ' 

10. '!he charge sheet shows that the accused is 27 years o:f age and 
that he ~as inducted on 12 October .1942. 

11. The court was legally constituted. No errors affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were' committed during the trial. ·In 
the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial is legally suf' 
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate 

Dissent• 

. 12.. 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE_ GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

14 April 1945 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM POA. 206 

UNITED STATES ) 
) 

96TH INFANTRY DIVISION 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 96, 

Private First Class ROY J. CLARK 
) 
) 

9 February 1945. 

(36384485), Company E, 383rd In ) 
fantry. ) 

DISSENTING OPINION 

LOTTER.HOS,_ Judge Advocate. 


l. The findings and sentence cannot be sustained, in my opinion, 
unless the confession made to First sergeant Charles R. Briggs (R. 10
12) and to Staff Sergeant Kenneth w. Davis, platoon guide of the platoon 
to which accused belonged (R. 13-15), constitutes admissible evidence. 
Although there is proof of facts· from which the absence of accused from 
his organization Can.be inferred, the proof Of want of authority to be 
absent, other than as conta:ined in the confession, is so scant md vague 
(R. 16). as to be legally insufficient when considered alone. Even if 
it. were legally sufficient, it is not of such compelling nature as to 
sustain the record if the court erroneously considered the confession. 
Admission of incompetent evidence, substantially prejudicial, is fatal 
when the legal evidence does not compel a finding of guilty (3 Bull. 
JAG 417; CM ETO 3213; CM 257634). It is therefore necessary to deter
mine whether the confessien was properly considered by the court. 

2. The evidence with respect to the confession shows that about · 
2000 hours on 11! January 1945 accused "was brought in by Lieutenant ·· 
Green" to the orderly room, where he was questioned by the first sergeant _ 
of his company, sergeant Briggs, in the presence of the platoon_guide of 
his platoon, ~ergeant Davis, who was then on duty as charge of quarters. 
Lieutenant Green left the room before the questionin~ and no one was 
present other than the two sergeants and accused (R. 10-14). sergeant 
B~iggs testified as follows as to the interview: 

"A· 	 I ask him if he had any orders in his possession 
assigning him back to the company and he-said he 
did not. I ask him why he didn•t, because I was 

· under the impression that he had been in the 
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•
hospital.. .When he told me that he didn 1 t have any 
orders, I asked him where.he had been when he was 
in the hospital all the time and he told me he hadn't 
been in the hospital. So, I asked him where he had 
been and he told me he had been on the beach. I 
asked him again if he was sure he had not been in 
the hospital and he repeated the .fact to again that 
he hadn• t been and said he had been on the beach, and 
I aske'd him what he had been do:ing on the beach and 
he. said he had just been living down there by him
self. I asked him 'i.f he had made any effort to con
tact or get back to the company and he told ma he 
had not. I asked hini the reason why he hadn It come 
back and he said he was scared and that he didn•t. 
want to come b~k to the company • . 

· "Q~ . Did you have any conversation with him as to whether 
or not there were other military installations on 
the beach? 

"A· 	 I told him that it looked to me like that a man on 
the beach, that as many sailors, soldiers, marines 
and civilii:ns 'W9rking, that he :~oul~ certainly have 
reported himself to somebody dur:i:ng that length of 
time. 	 . 

"Q• 	 Did he make any response to that statement?
"A· 	 Yes, sir, he said that he didn't care to report it 

to anybody because he was afraid· they would bring 
him back to the organization." .(R. 11). 

Sergeant Briggs stated that he did not subject accused to a 
· 	"third degree", did not threaten him, and did not offer him any reward. 

Accused was not under arrest during the conversation and Sergeant Briggs 
had not charged him with any offense (R. 11-12). After the conversation, 
Sergeant Briggs le.ft accused and Sergeant Davis :in the orderly room, and 
went .for one of the company officers, who came to the orderly room and 
placed accused in arrest (R. 12). 

Sergeant Davis testified as follows with respect to what 

occurred during the absence of Sergeant Briggs: 


"When the first sergeant went out to get the company 
exe.cu.tive officer to' place the accused under arrest, 
I asked him :why he didn't try to find the out.fit and 

.. he 	said he didn't want to find the out.fit. He said 
.he was afraid 01' combat. I· told him that our platoon 
leader had been killed and several of our buddies and 
he said he knew thatn (R. 15). 

The record does not indicate that ·accused was in.for.med, 'prior 
t.n nor during the interview, that he need not incriminate himself. ·· 

http:where.he
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Neither is there any evidence to show the manner in which accused, who 
had been absent since 20 October 1944, returned to his company, other 
than that he was "brought" to the orderly room by an officer. 

3. The following military authorities, it seems to me, apply to 
the facts of this case and require that the confession be excluded from 
con~ideration: 

"But the most familiar requisite to the admissibility 
of a confession is that it must have been voluntary; and 
the onus to show that it was such is upon the prosecution 
in ol'l'ering it. * % * In military cases, in view of the 
authority and influence of superior rank, confessions 
made by inferiors, especially when ignorant or inex
perienced and held in confinement or close arrest, should 
be regarded as incompetent unless very clearly shown not 
to h~ve been unduly influenced. statements,byway of 
confession, made by an inferior under charges to a com
manding officer, judge advocate, or other superior whom 
the accused could reasonably believe capable of making 
good his words, upon even a slight assurance of relief 
or benefit by S'lCh superior, should not in general be 
admitted. * ~~ i:" (Winthrop, Hil. t. and P. (1920 reprint) 
328-329). 

"It must appear that the confession.was voluntary 
on the part of the accused. * * '* no hard and fast rules 
for determining whether or not a confession was voluntary 
are here prescribed. The matter depends largely on the 
special circtt.'llstances of each case. The following gen
eral principles are, however, applicable. A confession 
not voluntarily made must be rejected * * * The fact 
that the confession was made to a military superior or 
to the representative or agent of such superior will 
ordinarily be regarded as requiring further inquiry into 
the circumstances, particularly where the case is one 
of an enlisted man confessing to a military superior 
or to the representative or agent qf a military superior. 
~- * *" (!.ICM, 1928, par. ll4a). 

/ 
. i . 

"It must be shown, before admitting it, that the 
confession was entirely voluntary on the part of the 
aqcused. * ol(- * In military cases, in view of the auth
ority and influence of superior rank, confessions made 
by inferiors, especially when ignorant or inexperienced 
and held in confinement or close arrest, should be re
garded as incompetent unless very clearly shown not to 
have been unduly influencee. statements, by way of con
fession, made by an inferior under charges to a command
ing officer, judge advocate, trial judge advocate, or 

3. 
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other superior whom th~ accused could reasonably believe 
capable of making good his words, upon even a slight 
assurance of relief or benefit by such superior should 
not in general be admitted. * * -i~ Confessions made by 
private soldiers to officers or nonconunissioned officers, 
though not shown to have been made under the influence 
of promises or threats, etc., should in view of the 
military relations of the parties, be received with 
caution. -i:- * * 

"Yfoere the confession was made to a civilian in auth
ority, such as a police officer making an arrest, the 
fact that the official did not warn the person that he 
need not sa hin~ to incriminate himself does not 
necessarily in itself prevent the confession rom e
ing voluntary. But where the confession is made to a 
military superior the case is different. Considering 
the relation that exists between officers and enlisted 
men and between an investigating officer and a person 

. whose conduct is being investigated, it devolves upon an 
investigating officer, or other military superior, to 
warn the person investigated that he need not answer 
any question that might tend to incriminate him. Hence, 
confessions made by soldiers to officers or by persons
under investiec:.tion to investigating officers shoUld 
not be received unless it is shown that the accused 
was warned that his confession mieht be used against 
him or unless it is shown clearl in some other man
ner that the confession was entirely voluntari'.:'' MCM, 
1921, pp. 187-188). (Emphasis supplied.) 

"Upon trial for the larceny and unlawful sale of a 
pair of field glasses, a confession was introduced which 
was made to accused's company commander without any warn
ing in the premises, and while the officer was question

. ing accused concerning the loss of another pair of field 
glasses. There i.s no showing that this confession was a 
voluntary one, and it should not, therefore, have been 
admitted in evidence" (CM 1.50320 (1922), Dig. Op. JAG, 
1912-30, P• 639). 

In the trial of a murder case it was shown that shortly after 
his arrest accused was questioned by his regiltlental commander without 
any warning of his rights being given. When asked whether he intended 
to shoot the deceased, accused answered "Yesn. The Board of Review 
stated: "The answer of accused, in effect, confessed that he had in
tentionally shot deceased.' That confession, involving a serious of
fense, made wholly without warning and elicited by the question of 
his regimental conunander, was clearly not voluntarily made and should. 
not have been received in evidence (par.·114a, Mell, 1928) 11 • However, 
it was held that the tempor9.I"Y admission of the testimony (subsequently 
excluded) was not fatal.(Cll 22214~, Griggs (1942),13 ~R 269, 277, 1 Bull. 
JAG 1.58). 4 
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rt was stated in-another case that a confession made by accused 

(a second lieutenant) during "conversationstt with his commanding officer 

(a major) "should have been excluded in the absence of a shv.wing that 

accused had been advised of his rights prior to the making of the con

fession11. The error was held aon-fatal.(CM 234561, Nelson (1943), 21 

BR 55, 59). 


The B'>ard of Review held a confession inadmissible in a sub

. sequent case in the following language: 


115. Wi.th reference to the Specificat.ion, Charge II, 
an oral confession by accused was admitted in evidence 
without objection (R. 14-16). The confession was made 
to captain John w. Fritts, the investigating officer, 
and there was no proof regarding the circumstances sur
rounding it, and nothing to show that accused was ad
vised of his .rights. By reason of this omission, the ... confession was incompetent (MGM, 1928, par. 114a., p • 
ll6) •. The mere failure to object to its introduction 
does not amount to a waiver (MCM, 1928, par. 12~)." 

It was not necessary to consider the effect of the erroneous 
admission of the confession as the evidence was legally insufficient with 
or without the confession. The corpus delicti was not shqwn (CM 237225, 
Chesson (1943), 23 BR 317, 319). 

cne of the.specifications of which Eccused (a second lieutenant) ~ 
"!as found guilty in another case involved absence without leave .from 23 

· March to 28 March 1943. The opinion in this case shows (26 BR 394) that 
on ·28 March Captain Malcolm T. Powell, Corps of Military Police, then 
on duty, saw accused in a hotel in Los Angeles. He asked accused to 
identil'y himself and to show authority .for his presence in Los Angeles. 
With respect to this specification the Board said: 

"a. With reference to Specification l, Charge I, 
captain Powell testified by deposition that aceused ad
mitted being absent without leave. This was in the 
nature of a confession and should not have been ad
mitted in evidence in the absence of affirmative 
proof that accused was properly advised of his rights 
.(CM 234561, Nelson). However, the error was not pre
judicial, since the prosecution•s other evidence was 
•compelling' * * *" (CM 242082, Reid (1943), 26 BR 
391, 398). . . 

lll a murder case, where the record was held legally sufficient, 

the facts and decision with respect to a confession that was held. in

admissible are shown in the following language by the Board o.f Review: , 


n6. There was introduced in evidence a statement 

.5 
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(Ex. C) made by accused on 1.5 February 1944 to Second 
Lieutenant Frode Anderson. In this.statement accused 
admitted that he "actually aimed and iired the gun at. 
the woman, Isabella RaY'', and in effect made a confes- .. 

·Sion of' his guilt. The record shows that Lieutenant 
.Anderson "cross-examined" accused for about two hours 
before the confession was made, and does not show ·that . 
accused was advised of his right not to incriminate 
himself. · The statement was made to- a military superior, 
an officer. When accused was advised of his rights 
the night before, shortly after the homicide, he was 
being interrogated by civilian policemen. In the opinion 
of the Board this confession.was not admissible, as it 
does not sufficiently appear that it was voluntarily 
made. However, the other evidence of the guilt of 
accused is clear and convincing, and accused sub- · 
sequently, on 19 February, made another statement (Ex. 
D) after proper warning in which he made substantially 
the same ad.missions. The Board of Review is of the 
opinion that the erroneous admission of the statement 
(Ex. C), did not injuriously affect the substantial 
rights of accused" (34 BR 188). 

The review in this case shows (34 BR 184) that Lieutenant 
·Anderson did npt use any force nor make any threats or. promises (CM 

2.52772, Gentry (1944), 34 BR 181). · 

In another murder case, where the record was held le gally 
sufficient, the facts and decision with respect tO a statement in the 
nature of a confession are shown· in the tallowing language of the Board: 

tt,5. The statements in the nature of a confession of 
guilt made by accused to Lieutenant Frontera were not 
shown to have been voluntary. Accused, an enlisted man, 
had been arrested by Lieutenant Frontera, the officer of 
the day, and the statements were ma.de in response to 
questions·propounded by the officer.· The accused had not 
been informed of his rights under the 24th Article of War 
and· he had not been advised that he need not make a state
ment if he did not wish to do so. In the absence of such 
advice it ?llBY' rea.sonably be assumed that accused would '· 
feel under.compulsion to answer the questions asked 01' 
h.im,by' the officer who had hlJJ1 in custody, and the ab
sence of threats, promises,~or duress was not sufficient 
to establish the voluntary character of the statenents. 
Under the circumstances the confession was incompetent 

• and 	should not have been received in evidence (MCM, 1928, 
par. 114a.; CM 222148, Griggs, Bull. JAG I, P• 1581 13 BR 
269, 277T CM 23722.5, Chesson, Bull. J.Ml II, p. 3o6, 23 BR' 
317, 319). . 

6. 
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· "~he erroneous admission of the confession did not 
h01vever injuriously affect the substantial rights of 
the accused since his guilt is established by other 
compellingly cottvi.~c:i.ng evidence properly in the record" 
(35 BR 248). 

The review in this case shows (35 BR 245) that Lieutenant 
Frontera arrived at the scene of the shooting immediately afterward, 
asked 1n1at the trouble was, and received a rifle from-a sergeant, who 
stated that accused fired it. The officer then asked accused whether the 
rifle belonged to him, and upon receiving an affirmative reply asked · 
whether accused had fired it, to which accused answered "yes". Accused 
also stated·that he was the only one firing in the barracks. On the 
way to the guardhouse the officer asked accused why he had "done that", 
and the latter replied that he had had trouble with the military police 
and wanted to make them pay for what they did to him. Lieutenant Frontera 
testified that the statement by accused was "fully voluntary" because he 
only asked accused '!What the trouble was". Neither force, rank, promise 
nor duress was used (CM 254423, Gonzalez (1944), 35 BR 243). 

4. There is no argument about the fact that a voluntary confession 
is admissible and that an involuntary confession is not admissible. The 
difficulty arises in determining whether a particular confession is of 
the one kind or the other. As the Manual states, this "matter depends 
largely on the special circumstances of each case." 

It seems clear that a confession made to a military superior 
is normally considered involuntary unless the soldier involved has been 
informed that he is not required to make a statement. .No warning is 
necessary, of course, where th~ soldier spontaneously informs his superior 
of the offense, as such a statement is obviously voluntary. A eonfession 
to a military superior made without warning may be admissible where other 
evidence shows that it is voluntary, as, for example, where the accused 
is shown to have been aware of his rights vd.thout being advised thereof. 
It appears to me that the reason a soldier nrust normally be informed of 
his rights is that, otherwise, he would feel himself obliged to answer 
any questions put to him by his military superior. His first duty is to 
obey. Vihen he is asked a question concerning a matter in which the superior 
has an official interest, it ~eems to me that there is an implied order to 
reply, unless at the same tilne the soldier is advised that he need not 
answer. If he makes a statement under the compulsion of a military com
mand, though implied, it is ·certainly involuntary. 

/ 

I have been unable to find aIJy circumstances existing in the 
present case which would indicate that the confession was voluntary. No 
force, threats or.promises were used. However, this was likewise affirmatively 
shown in the Gentry and Gonzalez ca·ses, and was apparently true in CM 
150320 and in the Griggs, Nelson, Chesson and Reid cases (see par. 3, 
supra). Accused was not in arrest nor had charges been preferred at the· 
time of his questioning. Apparently the same comment applies to some of 
the cases mentioned above. The fact that a soldier is not in arrest or 
under charge13 would appear to make it more clearly his duty to answer official 
questions propoun~d by a superior. 

http:cottvi.~c:i.ng
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In its holding the Board of Review concludes that "courts- · 
martial as well as civilicn courts primarily are concerned with; the . 
verity of the confession rather than with the protection of the accused 
from unfair or improper treatment." Even so, it seems to me that the 
secondary basis for the rule against receiving involuntary confessions 
is important. 

. I 

In a case where the proof of guilt of larceny'under four of the 
five specifications depended upon a.confession made by'accused, under 
questioning, to a first lieutenmt, in the presence of another first 
lieutenant, a first sergeant and a private, accused was warned of his 
rights, but the sergeant .further :stated to him that he might as well 
admit it if' he was guilty, as the penalty would not be my. more severe. 
Accused had already admitted the fifth larceny. The Board of Review 
held the confession inadmissible and the record legally insufficient 
as to the four specifications depending on the confession. In so 

hOl..clliig· the Board said: 

"The above authority clearly reveals that it is 
not only the purpose of military justice to safeguard 
the soldier and the court from the consequences of a 
fat se confession, but that it is' also its purpose to 
protect the soldier from the consequences of his own 
ignorance, and to assure to him that trust and ccn
fidence reposed in the statements or promises of superior

I .
officers shall be well placed. 

nm this particular, the present question must be 
determined in the light of the precedents and inter
pretatfons of military law alone,- for the problems and 
the purposes of military justice has (sic) no exact 
counterpart in other legal systems. It should also 
be observed that one of the major purposes of military 
justice is the promotion of military discipline. I.Dy 
act or practice, therefore, such as'the procuring of 
a confession by tric~, promise, or false statement 
which would tend to destroy the confidence of the 
soldier in his superior officer would be detrimental 
tO ~he basic purpose which military jµstice is de

. signed to serve. It follows, therefore, that the con
fession in the present case was improperly received 

, into evidence, and that, therefore, the evidence is not 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty of 
Specifications 1, 2, 3 and 4." (CM 230377, Wilson (1943),
17 BR 361, 2 .Bull. JAG 95-96). . . 

In mother case (CM 229062, :i:rskens (194.3), 17 BR 43, 2 Bull, 
JAG 191), involving disloyal statements,. The Judge Advoca~ General did 

8 
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not concur in the Board holding of legal sui'.ficienc7, and stated in his 
indorsement: 

· "The proceeding was an official investigation re
sulting .from declarations by accused upon his induction. 
Che of its purposes was to encourage accused to tell the 
truth about hit state of L.lind. This he did, With com-' 
plete .frankness and honesty, as it was his military duty 
to do. · To have lied would have subjected him to trial 
and punishment. Had he remained silent he would have 
been guilty of legal fraud in failing to disclose his 
true .feelings * * *". · 

This case did not involve a confession but it illustrates the importance 
of dncouraging soldiers to make truthful answers to official inquiries. 

If the sole object of the rule against admitting involuntary 
confessions were verity, th.en the confessions in the cases cited above 
(par. 3) would have been held admissible, because there is nothing 
shown in any of these cases to cast doubt on their truth. Both Win
throp and the :Manual point out a marked difference in the principles 
applicable to confessions to a military superior ae distinguished from 
ordinary confessions under civil rules of evidence. Although the Board 
has expressed some dissatisfaction with the rule o.gainst involuntary con
fessions, e::r..cept where the use of "torture or other very strong pressure" 
makes it likely that an innocent soldier may have falsely accnsed himself 
(see the ilexander and Shelton cases, cited in the Board's holding here
in), the Board added that the "rule is,· of course, -too well e~tablished 
for the Board .to overthrow, and it m.:K es no attempt to do so." 

5. In the present case the accused had been absent from his organ
ization .for nearly three months. Upon his.return he was brought to the 
orderly room by an officer. It does not appear whether accused had re
turned volunt· ..ily or otherwise. In either event he was undoubtedly 
aware that he had committed an offense, and probably believed that his 
offense was known to the aithorities. The Staff Judge Advocate's re
view shows that accused appears intellectua.lly sub-normal, with an AGCT 
score of 63, and seems weak-l'lilled and ignorant. 

When brought to the orderly room, accused was. questioned at 
length by his first sergeant and subsequently by his platoon guide,, with-· 
out being informed that "'" was not required to answer them. .His answers 
to their questisms ~ted to o. confession of' guilt. , , 

In view of the circumstances shown, it seems clear to me that 
the confession was not yoluntary. 

9 
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6. For the reasons stated, I am of the opinion that the record 

or trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of guilty 

and the sentence. · 


~~ , Judge Advocate,!~ 

1.0 
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1st Ind. 
Branch Office TJAG ·with USAf'/POA, APO 958 APR 1 9 1945 
TO: Commanding General, USAl"/POA, APO 958 

1. In the case of Private First Class ROY J. CLARK (36384485), Com
pany E, 383d Infantry, attention is invited to the foregoing majority • 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence as confirmed 
and comrr:ut~d. Attention is also invited to the minority opinion of one 
member of the_ Board-of Review that the record of trial is legally insuf
ficient to support the findings of gullty and the sentence. I concur in 
the najority holding and the S2Il1.e is· hereby approved. Under the provi.sions 
nf f.rticle of Y[ar 50-~ you now have authority to order execution of the ' 
sentence. · 

2. The record of trial raises the question whether a confession by 
accused was properly admitted. The nature of and the circu.~stances under 
which the confession was made are sufficiently stated in the majority 
and minority opinions and do not require repetition here. The question 
<?.rises because it does not affirmatively appear that prior to making the 
confession and admissions in answer to questions by two non-commissioned 
officers, the accused had been advised of his privilege azainst self
incrimination and his right to remain silent. Although I am of the 
opinion that proof aliunde the confession sufficiently establishes the 
guilt of accused to an extent that would render even improper admission 
of the confession non-prejudicial, I believe that the question and 
especially the rule and precedents relied upon in the dissenting opinion 
require discussion. 

In my opinion it sufficiently appears that the confession, the 
admission of which in evidence was not objected to by the defense, was 
voluntarily made without fear, 'duress, coercion or ingucement. The only 
su~gestion that any one of these elements exists is based upon the con
tention that there is constructive or presumptive coercion whenever an · 
individual in the military service answers, without first having been 
warned of his rights to remain silent, a question propounded to him by a 
military superior. The rule contended fo·r;, as I understand it, requires 
the exclusion of· the confession even though not objected to or the witnesses 
to it cross-examined, and even though other circumstances indicate that it 
was voluntarily made. In other words it makes a warning an indispensable 
prerequisite for the admission of such a confession ~egardless of all other 
established. an.a erlstll}g c~cumstances. I cannot. concur.. · 

Eeither the Fifth AJnendment nor any other provision 0£ the FederaJ. 
Constitution expressly or by implication requires any such warning. Neither 
does the 24th Article of War nor any other Federal statute. There is no 
such requirement contained in the Manual for Courts-Martial prescribing 
rules of evidence and procedure. The rule announced :In some of the opinions 
re°lied upon by the dissenting member of the Board of Review is. thus with
out statutory or other similar authority and is admittedly -con~ary to the 
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common law rule and to the prevailing procedure in Federal civil courts 
(Bram v. u.s., 168 u.s. 532 has not been overlooked). It is the creation 
by the Boards of Review annmmcing it, based entirely upon the peculiar 
relation of a military subordinate to his military superior from vrriich 
it is inferred that compulsion must be presumed whenever a subordinate 
answers without prior explanation and warning a question by his military 
superior. 

It is established law that the only reason for excluding a con
fession as involuntary is that it might not be true, but if and when the 
circumstances under which it was made sufficiently el:L~inate that prob
ability then the only valid objection to :its admission in evidence dis
appears and the rule against hearsay falls with it. For example, althoue;h 
it appears that a confession was obtained through coercion, by inducement, 
or even by torture, a statement or statements therein, the truth of which 
is established by ot.~er evidence, are still admissible as proof of guilty 
knowledge on the part of the accused, thereby making it clear that the 
test is the testimonial reliability of the confession and not the manner 
in which it was obtained. If a confession is shown to be true and is ad
missible as such or to show guilty knowledge then it is wrong and without 
legal justification to exclude it because it was obtained by trickery or 
even by coercion or because of failure to advise -ehe individual of his 
privileges against self-incrimination. If an undesirable administrative 
practice is involved then the remedy is to correct it administratively 
and not at the expense of discipline or to the advantage of a criminal 
who may thereby be allowed to escape just punishment. 

. The provisions of the present IllalUal (par. ll4a) m.:k e it entirely 
clear by specifically so stating that "no hard and fast rule for determin
ing whether a confession was voluntary are here prescribed", and yet 
that is exactly in effect what the dissenting opinion in this case and 
opinions by other Boards of Review in other cases do. They announce a 
hard and fast rule subject to no exceptions excluding confessions althoueh 
the circumstances may clearly· establish their voluntary nature, for the 
sole reason that the accused was not advised of his riehts against self
incrimination before making a confessioh. Instead of announcing such a 
rule the manual clearly indicates exactly the contrary. It provides that 

"The fact that the confession was made to a 
militar;r superior or to the representative or agent 
of such superior will ordinarily be regarded as re
quiring .i'urther inquiry into the circumstances, pa.i-
ticularly where . the case is one cf an enlisted man 
confessing to a military superior or to the repre
sentative or agent of a military superior. 11 
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Certainly' if any such requirement as contendedfoL'-bythe dissenting op:fnion 
was· desired or intended here was the place to state it. Instead the only 
reasonable interpre4tion of the provision so ·included is that it states· 
exactly the contrary rule, na.nely that under such circumstances where the 
confesSion was made to a military superior, further inquir)' will be .nia.~ 
:Into the circumstances not merely to determine whether -the accused was 
warned but to determine whether un·der all the circumstances the confession 

. 	may be regarded as hav:fng been voluntarily made. 1he test is not whether 
' 	 some technical procedure or requirement has been complied with but whether 

under all of the circumstances the confession was made voluntarily and 
therefore possesses the testimonial reliability which may be safely 
attributed to a statement by an individual confess:fng to a cr:iJne with 
the seridus consequetices which now therefrom. . 

In concluding the discussion of this question I am of the opinion 
that there is no place :In our courts-martial procedure for a rule which 
will exclude every confession made to a military superior or to his· 
representative Pr agent merely because the confessor was not warned in 
advance of his privilege aga:fnst self-:fncr:ilnination and his right to re
main silent. I believe that the soUnd rule is that when it is not shown 
that such warning or explanation was given, then the confession should 
be received with caution and the prosecution required to show to .the 
reasonable satisfaction of the court that the confession was made· vol
untarily without fear, without actual, implied or constructive coercion,· 
and without inducement. If made to an officer :Investigating accusations 
or charges against an accused under Article of War 70 or otherwise, then 
there may be a strong presumption that statements ano_unting to· a con
fession were involuntary unless it affirmatively appears that accused was 
first advised of his privilege aga:fnst self-incrimination and his right 
to rema:fn silent•. Ev:Elnunder such circumstances a confession might .be 
admissible if it su£f1ciently appears to have been submitted voluntarily. 
Under other circumstances, such as the one disclosed by this case, I 
think whatever presumption there exists against admissibility of the 
confession has less strength and weight, but :fn 'all :fnstances the con
fession is admissible once it is established that it was voluntarily· 
made. I think it was . in the instant case. 

3. !'penitentiary has been designated as the place of conf'inement. 
Although such penitentiary conf:fnement is authorized,· attention is in-. 
vited to the· fact that :fn a similar case arising under equall;y or more 
greatly aggravated circumstances in the North African Theater !)f Opera
tions, connnuted by the President to life imprisonment,. a disciplinary · . 
barracks was designated as the place of confineioont. In rq opinion the,· 
existing War Department policy indicates that unless accused is a· eon-· · . 
firmed criminal. a disciplinary barracks and not a pen.itentiary will.. be · . 
designated as the place of col'lfinement in pr.a.Ctically all cases involving · 
purely military offenses. Under these circumstances it is suggested that .. 
in publishing the general court-martial order in this case consideration · 
be given to chang:fng the. piace bf confineioont from a penitentiary to· a 

, discipl:fnary barracks. 
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4. When copies o:f the published order are forwarded to this o:f.fice · 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holdiag and this indorsement. 
The file number o.f the record in this office is CM P0A 206. For C<Jlveri.ience,. 

·of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the. order• 
. (C'.J POA 206) . . . 

- .. 

( Sentence as commuted ordered executed. QCll) s, USAFFOl, 20 . .lpril 1945.) 

• 

'RESTRIDi"JED 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

19 March 1945 . 

BOA.RD OF REVIEW 

CY POA 214 . 

UNITED STA.TES ) GUADALCANAL ISLAND CCJJYAND 
) 

v. 

First Lieutenant Emmet J. Nelson 

) 
)
) 

Trial by a.c.:u:., convened at APO 
709, l5 January- 1945. Dismissal. 

(0-1114241), 4Jlst Engineer Dump ) 
Truck Company. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOO and SYKES/ Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case o! the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its hold
ing, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch Office 
o! The Judge Advocate General with the United States Army Forces, Pacific. 
Ocean Areas. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

Charge I: Violation of' the 95th Article of War. 
' 

Speci.f'ication: In that First Lieutenant Emnet J. Nelson, 4Jlst 
Engineer Dump Truck Company, was at the bivouac area of' the 4Jlst · 
Engineer Dump Truck Company, APO 709, on or about 17 December 1944, 
drunk and disorderly. 

Charge II: (Disapproved by Confirming Authority). 

Specification 1: {Disapproved by Confirming Authority).· 

Specification 2: (Disapproved by Confirming Authority) •. 

Speci.f'ica.tion 3: (Disapproved by Confirming Authority). 

-1
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Charges 

and Specifications and was sentenced to dismissal, total forfeitures and 

confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing authority approv

ed the sentence but reduced the period of confinement to three years and 

fonrarded the record or trial for action under the 48th Article of War. 

The confirming authority, the Comm.anding General of the United States · 

Arary Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, disapproved the findings of guilty of 

Charge II and the Specifications thereunder and confirmed only so uru.ch 

of the sentence as provides for dismissal of accused from the service. 

Pursuant to Article of War 5<>1 the order directing the execution of the 

sentence was withheld. 


3. The evidence for'the prosecution in pertinent part is as follows: 

About 1600 or l.700 on 16 December 1944, Private Cleo Long, an 

officers 1 orderly in the company of accused, was in the officers' quarters 

for fifteen or twenty minutes and saw accused "doing a little drinking". 

Accused took four or five drinks from a bottle. Private Long was forty 

or fifty feet an.y1 did not see the label on the bottle and did not smell 

the bottle (R. 4-7). 


At about 0305 on 17 December, accused entered the en1ieted E's 

barracks near the inotor pool an.d approximately one hundred and fifty feet 

from the officers•· quarters, sat on the noor, pounded it with his .fists 

and said "Wake eveey· son of a bitch in this barracks up. I want them to 


· 	come over and see Lieutenant Yeary, he's dead"• All of the men were a:waken
ed, there was "quite a bit of commotion" and accused went outside. After 
listening to the noise for a.while, Tee· 4 Daniel R. Scholidcn dressed : 
and went to the steps of the. barracks where "the .rest of the motor pool 
boys'' were assembled. Accused had a rock in his hand and was chasing Second 
Lieutenai t Robert Conway around "the personnel carrier11 • When the men walk
ed up to him 11in a body" he stopped and asked them to come to the officers 1 

barracks and see Lieutenant Yeary. They followed him to the barracks where 
he tried to arouse Yeary. Accused seemed to oo afraid o.t' Lieutenant Conway 
and did not want Conwey to come near him. The men returned to the motor 
pool where the night mechanics were working on a motor which they had taken 
out of a "Dodge". Accused also went to the motor pool, asked each of them 
if he had seen Lieutenant Yeary and when they all answered in the negative, 
insisted that they go with him t9 see Yeary. Accused picked up a hammer 
and with the others following him walked over to the officers' quarters 
where he went over toward Lieutenant Yeary but turned a:rra;y- from him and 
•tame 	over with -the hammer" and told Lieutenant Conway to sit on a chair. 
He directed Tee 4 Scholidon to "hold Lieutenant Conway down" and in order 
to- "humor" the accused, Scholidon put his hand on Conway's shoul.der. Ac
cused then went toward his bed at the other end of the barracks, picked up 
"a .45", opened the drawer of a desk, pulled out "what looked like bullets 
and shoved them in the revolver". As he was "cocking the gun" accused said 
11Scholidon, Conway; either one of you move and you're dead pidgeons"·· Conway 
said "that gun•s loaded" and he and Scholidon ran out of the room and around 
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the corner of another barracks (R. 7-9, 11, 12, 14-16). 

Accused returned to the motor pool where he stq_od in front of 
the mechanics who were working on a dismounted motor and talked about 
spies being all around. He was swinging the pistol and "gesturing" with 
it but was not pointing or aiming it at anyone. The gun was discharged 
twice. One bullet went into the floor about three or four feet from the 
motor and the other struck and dented the motor belt housing (Ex. A). 
At that tilm .three enlisted men were standing or kneeling around and near 
the motor. After he had fired the second shot accused said that the others 
"could all hang around there and be killed" but"he was going to get out of 
there" (R. 14-17). 

A short time after t~~ two shots were fired accused was observed 
with the "automatic down to his side" walking ilong behind a group of men 
(variously estimated as eight to fourteen in number) marching ahead of 
him in double file tmrard the officers' barracks. When Tee 5 Timothy R. 
Donovan approached the group, accused pointed "a gun" at him and said 
"Donovan, get over here in line with the rest of these fellovrs". Donovan 
complied and at the direction of accused the fo;nnation moved toward the 
officers• quarters. Accused walkedC. the left rear of the double file. 
When Sergeant Robert s. Davis, Jr. came out from behind a tree and started 
toward accused the latter turned arotuid but Davis siezed his right wrist 
and pulled it down and at the same time the pistol was discharged. Attar 
a struggle in which both accused and Davis fell to the ground the latter 
succeeded in getting possession of the pistol. Accused was then pit to 

·bed and placed under guard and it was necessary for three of the men to 
hold him down !or awhile (R. 10, lJ, 18-19). 

Ch one occasion wheri accused was at the motor pool Tee 5 Donovan 
heard him call 11T/5 Gaber" a ~cocksucker" and the latter "1ras going to 
tangle" with accused but was restrained. On another such occasion as the 
sergeant o! the guard was removing a jeep from the motor pool accused 
threw rocks at him. ill of the incidents related above occurred in the 
bivouac area of the 4Jlst Engineer Du.mp Truck Company at APO 109. During 
all or them which occurred on the morning of 17 December accused was11ear
ing only his shorts and undershirt, he was staggering, his voice was thick, 
his breath smelled of alcoh~l and in the opinion or Tee 4 Scholidon, Tee 5 
Donovan, Tee 5 Franklin B. Groft, Tee 5 Eugene N. Smith ·and Sergeant Davis 
he was drunk (R. 7-1.3, 15-17). 

4. For the defense accused testified that he did not think he drank 
enough "that night" to make him do the things he did and there were a "lot 
of things" on his mind. Clle thing that had been on his mind for years was 
th.at he .._et the bed" at times. Before entering the service he had con
sulted a doctor, who told him that he should never drink anything after 
dinner. He followed that advice and "had it pretty well under control" 
'lllltil he entered the arlDY' "where you work day and night and sometimes you 
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just have to take a drink of water". Another thing on his.mind was that 
he had seen motion pictures and had read books on the subject of Japanese 
atrocities and had been greatly impressed. At one time "several months 
ago" after seeing "a Japanese picture" he had a bad dream either the same 
night or the next night and "was yelling" and awakened Lieutenant Conway. 
On 14 December he read a book "called Bushida" and on the evening of 16 
December saw a motion picture entitled "Dragon Seed", which depicted Japan
ese atrocities. He had been admitted to the hospital but had not told any
one "these things". All of his life he had been concealing the fact that 
he "wet the bed". He was very much in love rlth a girl, her letters had 
been "very few latelY"', and he felt that something was "going wrong there". 
He had played baseball on the afternoon of 16 December and took a shower 
and "ate" immediately afterward. After calling at the orderly room in 
cocnection with a checker tournament then in pro~ss he went to the "movie", 
stayed until "Dragon Seed" was over and went to his quarters. He was in 
bed "when Lieutenant Conway and Lieutenant Yeary came home" and that was 
when "thines started" (R. 20-21). 

After accused had finished his testimony- the defense requested 
a continuance "until an opportunity is afforded for a complete physical 
and psychiatric examination of' the accused". The president of' the court 
asked whether the defense.had any medical testimony to offer in support 
of the motion and the response was that "The def'enf;e has no medical testi 
mony to offer the court. I ask the court to Jnake the' motion by their own 
volition." The prosecution offered to.call as a witness Lieutenant Colonel 
George v. LeRoy, Medical Corps, Chief of the Medical Service, 48th Station 
Hospital, and the defense agreed to a stipulation as to his testimony 1twith 
the provision that the accused may again take the stand in explanation of 
the stipulation". 

The stipulated testimony of' Colonel LeRoy was substantially as 

.tallows a Accused entered the hospital "Sunday night" and was interviewed 

b1 Colonel LeRey the following day. 1 physical examination disclosed that 

accused was "completely normal". A routine phychi&trio history was taken 

and showed essentially normal background and personality. "The clinical 

impression was effected by the performance o.t a special psychology- test••• 


· 8dministered by Major L. L. Beaton". The results or the test indicated 
a normal personality. From his om examination and the results of the test 
Colonel LeRoy concluded that accused was not suffering from any psychi
atric disorder (R. 21-22). 

Accused was recalled and testified that Colonel LeRoy had talked 

to him the night he 11 got in" and examined him three days later. Accused 

told Colonel LeRoy everything about himself except the enuresis. Colonel 

1eRoy _had taken his blood pressure and sent him to another ward for a 

psychiatric examination. The psychiatrist had asked him his age, whether 

he smoked many cigarettes and how long he had been overseas. "That was 

the extent of' his questioning". Accused was also given a veey simple test 

which consisted of' ta.king out o! a box cards bearing short inscriptions 

and putting them in appropriate compartments labeled "True" and "False"• 
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Anyone He.xcept an idiot" could take the test and pass it without any 
difficulty. Upon examination by the court accused stated that he had 
not told either the psychiatrist or Colonel LeRoy "about the Jap atroci
ties" because he had not been asked (R. 22-23). · 

The court denied the motion for a continuance (R. 23). 

Lieutenant Conway testified that about 0200 on 17 December 1944 
accused left the officers' quarters and went over to the motor pool "and 
ai'ter returning once and back to the motor pool a gain, he had it in his 
mind that he was 1n a combat area or something". Accused regarded Lieu
tenant Conway and all of the motor pool persol'Ulel as spies and had said 
"all of you are spies" and "we are surrounded". It was fixed 1n his mind 
that Conway was a spy and that he (accused) was in danger. His speech 
was slmi but coherent. He seemed to Lieutenant Conway to be "more or less 
out of his head••• You could tell he had been drinking." When he was 
asked by a roomber of the court whether accused had been drinking Lieutenant 
Conway answered in the affirmative (R. 23-24). 

5. There is no dispute concerning the material facts. It appears 
that about 0300 on 17 December l.944 accused, wearing only his shorts and 
undershirt, went from his own officers• quarters to a barracksabout one 
hundred and fifty feet away occupied by enl.isted men of his company, sat 
on the floor, pounded on it with his fists, and directed that "every son 
of a bitch in the barracks" be awakened as he wanted them to come to his 
quarters and "see Lieutenant Yeary, he's dead". Accused then chased an
other Lieutenant of his company around a "personnel carrier" with a rock 
and several times went back and forth between his quarters and the motor 
pool where several mechanics were working on a motor which they had taken 
out of the chassis of a car. At the motor pool accused threw rocks at 
the sergeant of the guard, who was driving r! jeep out of the place, and 
called an enlisted man "a cocksucker". In officers' quarters he picked 
up a .45 caliber revolver or pistol, loaded it with ammunition which he 
took from the drawer of a desk, cocked it and said to a lieutenant (the 
same one he had previously chased with a rock) and a sergeant who were 1n 
the room with him--"either one of you move and you're dead pigeons". iihen 
they ran out of the building i\Ccused again went to the motor pool, where 
he talked about being surrounded by spies, waved the pistol about and with
out aiming it at anyone fired two shots. Ckle bullet struck the belt housing 
of the motor near which three men were standing and the other bullet went 
into the floor about four feet from the motor. Accused was thereafter seen 
walking along -with the gun in his hand at the rear or a double file or en
listed men, variously estimated at from eight to fourteen in number, moving 
toward the officers 1 quarters. When a sergeant approached the accused the 
latter pointed the gun at him and told him to get into line with the rest 
of the men. After the sergeant had complied and the column had moved on 
a short distance another sergeant seized and overpowered the accused and 
took the pistol away f:rom him. In the struggle the weapon was discharged. 
The accused was staggering, his voice was thick, his breath smelled of al 
cohol an\! in the opinion of numerous witnesses he was drunk. 
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Winthrop gives as an instance or violation o.f' the 6lst (95th) 
Article or War, drunkenness o.f' a gross character committed in the presence 
or military inferiors or characterized by some peculiarly shame.ful. condllct 
or disgrace.ful. exhibition or himself by the accused (Winthrop's Milit&ry' 
Law and Precedents, Reprint, 717). The evidence shows that accused was 
grossly drunk and conspicuousl.7 disorderl.7 in the presence or numerous 
enlisted men, endangered the lives or some or them b:r recklessly discharg
ing a firearm, and called one of them an unspeakably foul and insu1ting 
name. His conduct was unbecoming an of'.f'icer and a gentleman and in vio
lation or the 95th Article of War. 

6. A.tter the prosecution had rested and the accused had testified, 
the defense moved f'or a continuance in order that an opportunity might be 
afforded !'or a physical and psychiatric examination or the accused. The 
motion was denied. The charges were referred for trial on 3 JanuaI7 1945 
and were served upon the accused the follorlng day. The trial was not 
held until lS Januar,r. .At the time the motion was made the defense stated 
that it had no medical testimony to of'fer. It affirmatively apP8ars from 
the record that accused had been examined by Lieutenant Colonel George V. 
LeRoy, Chief' or the Medical Service, 48th Station Hospital,- and :t:ound to 
be "completely normal" and free from personal.ity defect or psychiatric 
disorder. In ccmsideration or the circumstances the denial or the motion 
was within the discretion of the court. 

7. The charge sheet shows that accused is 29 years ot age and that 
he served as an enlisted man from 2 June 1942 until 25 May 1943 and was 
"Colllllissioned in Corps of' Engineers" on 26 May 1943. 

8. The court lf&8 _legally constituted. No errors injuriously affect
ing the substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. 
In the opinion of the Board of' Review the record of trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the approved findings o!' guilty and the sentence. Dis
missal is :mandato17 upon conviction of violation of the 95th Article of War. 
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lst Ind. 

WD, Branch O.ttice TJAG, with USAFPOA, APO 958. MAR 2-1 1945 
TO: Commanding General, USAFPOA., APO 958. 

l. In the case o.t First Lieutenant Emmet J. Nelson (O-JJJJ12l1J ), 
h31st Engineer Dump Truck Company, attention is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board ot Review that the record ot trial is legally suffi 
cient to support the .t:1ndings of guilty as approved and the sentence as 
:moditied and con!irmed, which holding is hereby apProved. Under the pro
Tiaions o! .Article o! War 50!, you now have authority to order execution 
o.t the sentence. 

2. When copies of the piblished order are !orn:rded to this o!tice 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorsement. 
The tile number ot the record in this office is CU Pat\. 214. For conven
ience of reference please place· that number in brackets at the end o! the 
order. 
(CK POA. 214) 

u 
. ( Sentence as confirmed ordered exec~ted. GCllO 5, USAF, POl,27_llar 1945e~ 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
' WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

29 Uay 1945• 
BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM POA 228 

UNITED STATES ) 96TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.c.u., convened at APO 
) ·96, 28 February and l March 1945. 

Private LELAND BOOHER (35898732), ) Dishonorable 9.ischarge, total for-
Company D, 382nd Infantry. ) feitures, and confinement for life. 

) Penitentiary. 

HOLDING by the BOAR.D OF REVID'f 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The.accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92nd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private Leland Booher, Company D, 382nd 
Infantry, did, at or near APO 96, on or about 7 February 1945, with 
malice aforethought, wilfully, deliberately, feloniously, unlaw
fully, and with premeditation, kill one Preciosa Mercader, a 
human being, by shooting her with a pistol. 

He pleaded not guilty to and WB:S found guilty of the Charge and Spec

ification. Evidence of one previous conviction (for using insulting 

language to a non-commissioned officer) was considered by the court. · 

He-was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con
finement at hard labor for the term of his natural life. The reviewing . 

authority approved the sentence and designated the United States Penitentiary, 

McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of confinement. The record of 

trial was forwarded for action under Article o~ War 5ol~ 
 . 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about 1930 on 7 
February- 1945, the accused, Private Leland Booher, Company D,· .382nd 
Irifantry, and Private James E. Puccini, 382nd Infantry, met at a dance 
in the Municipal Building at Burauen. Accused was carrying in a hols~r 
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a .45 caliber pistol which was unloaded. Some time later, the two 

soldiers left the dance and ''went to a nativ~'s hut" where t.11.ey pur

chased some whiskey. After drinking some of the whiskey, they returned 

to the dance where they contlilued to drink- until all their whiskey was 

gone. About 2230, a brawl, :involvlilg some shooting with a "BAR", 

occurred between some Filip:ino soldiers, and soon afterward accused 

and Pucclili left. Accused had obta:ined a round of ammunition from 


•Private Philip Villanueva just before departlilg. At the suggestion of 
. accused, they 111,·ent down to some native's hut11 (R. 51-53, 55, 58, 59). 

Simiona De M:ercader testified, through an lilterpreter, that 

on 7 February she saw accused sitting on the doorstep of her house and 

that "Abraham, * * * Preciosa, Maria· and Isabel" were also present. 

There was a light lilside the house "because Isabel was preparing flour". 

Simiona had been asleep when accused arrived at the house. Accused had 

greeted her daughter, Preciosa De Mercader, on arrival with "Mahusay ka 

nga daraga11 which in Visayan means "You are a beauti.i'ul girl". Preciosa 

was lying on the floor at a distance of four or five feet from where the 

accused was seated. Simiona heard accused conversing with his 11co

American soldier" but 1id not see the latter. Accused said -something 

to Preciosa and Simiona asked what it was. Preciosa told her that 

accused had :inquired if she was her /"'"Preciosa's7 mother. Accused 

then talked to Simiona in English, which she did not understand, and 

Preciosa told her that accused had said that 11your daughter is beautiful. 

and I like her". Simiona .further testified that "after that he told me 

hambug ka" (a Visayan phrase meaning "phooey" or "boastful" llhich is 

commonly used by Filipinos who "just use it sometimes for fun") and that 

he tried to slap her head but actually hit her forearm v;hich had been 

raised to protect her head. At this time, accused nwas-1 in a bad humor

* * * and looked a.ngry-11. To the question of "What happened immadiately 

after he had slapped you", the witness answered: ''Later on I saw him 

draw his pistol like this {demonstrating to the court) and fire"• The 

pistol was carried non the left side of his waistn. Accused drew it 

vii th his right hand and "was holding the pistol with his right hand 

and pointed and fired it at Preciosan, who was hit, and Simiona "grabbed 

Preciosa toward her"• (R. 30-35, 37, 38, 40). 


Abraham De Mercader, an eighteen year old student son of Simiona 
De Mere ad.er, testified that 11 on the evening that * * * -f!liefl sister was 

killed" he had been asleep and was awakened "llhen the door was thrown 

out from our home". He "got up" and sat in the sans place, which was 

about eight feet from accused, who was sitt.ing on the doorstep. His 

sister, Preciosa, was about four or five feet from accused. Accused 

told Preciosa that she was na beautiful girl" and that he "loved" her. 

In answer to her mother's inquiry, Preciosa told her in Vis.ayan that 

accused had said that "he loved me and would like to have men. Abraham 

further testified that "A while. later the accused said, 'Hambug katn 

{meaning ffl.iar11 , "boastful") to his (Abraham's) mother ani attempted to 
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slap her ·face, but the blow was blocked v;i t:1 his nother' s :Left. forear.n. 
At this tiioo, accused 1 s expression was 11 sour:ing". Accordinr:: to Abraham, 
the accused "then drew his pistol and fired it toward Prec.iosa", who 
"fell dovm 11 • The accused then ran a:«ay. Accused's pistol was on his 
left side in a holster and accused drew it with his right hand and looked 
at Preciosa at this time. On cress examination, Abraham testified that •he saw no companion of the accused, that he had no remembrance of giving 
sugar cane to accused or of his sister's offering bananas to accused, 
that he did not rem3mber telling officers on that night that he gave 
sugar cane to accused and saw his sister offer him bananas, that every
thing was "in confusion at that time", that his sister Isabel was sift 
ing flour in a corner of the room and Maria was asleep in the corner be
fore the shot was fired, that he did not leave the house before the in
cident, that Preciosa and his mother were "happy" while accused was talking 
with them, and that accused "did not smile during that tiloo he was in our 
housen (R. 41-50). 

Private Puccini, who had accompanied accused to a "native's 
hut" after the dance heretofore described, testified that he became sick 
in front of the house and vomited in a hole there. He stayed the.re about 
ten minutes, during which time some one gave him a drink of water and 
poured water over him. He was then helped into a house (he believed) 
by more than one person and "layed on the floor". Five minutes later 
he ngot up and came out by the same hole" to vomit again, and a nfevr 
minutes later * * * heard shots and * * * heard Private Booher ~ 
accusecil holler * * * to come on" by calline "Come on Puccini". By 
the tiiiie that Puccini had arisen from the ground, the accused was out 
of sight and "Puccini went to i:.he rear of the house and then to his com
pany. On cross examination, Puccini testified that he and accused had 
bought £ive bottles of rice whiskey which he described as "round beer 
bottles, glass, small"; that they and two natives drank two bottles be
fore they returned to the dance; that they and others drank the rest at 
the· dance; that he was "sick and prettJr drunk"; and that accused had 
drunk about th& same amount of whiskey as he had (R. 52-56). 

At 2250 that night the accused entered the headquarters or 
Lieutenant Colonel Charles w. Johnson, 382nd Infantry, APO 96, located 
in the vicinity of Burauen, and "called out11 Colonel Johnson's name, sa:y
ing that he wanted to speak with him. Colonel Johnson went outside of 
headquarters and accused immediately turned to him and said "I just shot 
a woman. I was drunk". (On cross examination Colonel Johnson stated 
that the men were required to carry their weapons and helmets when they 
were out of the battalioh area.) Colonel Johnson returned to headquarters 
where he ordered Captain Robert B. Best, MC, Medical Detachment, J82nd 
Infantry, to go with accused. Captain Best did so and accused led him 
"to a native hut". On the way there, accused told him that "he .had shot 
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a native girl; that he had been drinking; that he was afraid she was 
seriously wounded and he kept urging*** /Captain Besy to hurry11 • 

Captain Best on arrival entered the "hut and there were many natives 
inside crying and wailing and lyine; on the floor was a young native 
girl"• He immediately examined the girl .and pronounced her dead. 
~e noticed a penetrating wound just below the right oheek bone. On 
the following morning, according to the testimony of Captain Best, 
he re-examined the body and failed to discover any other wounds or 
injuries. \'ihile the prosecution was asking the witness his opinion 
of the wound, the defense interrupted the proceedings by saying: 

"Please the court, the defense counsel concedes 
that the death was caused by the firing of a pistol 
in the hands of this accused. The defense sees no 
reason for carrying this examination further.11 (R. 20, 
23, 25, 26, 59, 6o). 

4. For the defense, the accused, who, according to his counsel, 
had been '~dvised o.:: his rights 11 , testified that after changing into 
khaki clothes at 16o0 on 7 February he borrowed a pistol 11to take to 
the dance", a cannon practice, his regular T/E weapon, the Hl rifle, 
being too "unhandy11 • He went alone to the dance which was held in 
the Municipal Building at Burauen. As soon as the dance started, 
accused and Private Puccini and a "Filipino boy" bought five bottles 
of rice whiskey at a place 11across the road from the danc'3". Accused 
and Puccini gave a drink to the 11Mexican boy" and the 'Filipino boyn 
and then drank the rest 11at the dance, back in one corner". A "fight 
broke out downstairs" and some shots were fired which came "right be
side" accused who was upstairs. Accused started down, met Private 
Villanueva and asked if he had any ammunition. Villanueva gave him 
one round. Accused's gun had been empty but he 11didn 1t wa-it an empty 
gun with a lot of shooting around".. Accused did not remeITl>er whether 
he. loaded his gun. Accompanied by Puccini, who was "pret'ty drunk", 
accused left the dance. Accused told Puccini that he would take him 
to the battalion area as soon as he •twent down to the girl/friend's 
house". He did not know the name of his "girl friend" but she had 
"been around * * * [ii.ii/ tent quite a bit11 and he called her 11Pesing11 • 

Back "in the other area when * * * Lfiis organizatio!Y' i'irst came to 
Burauen, * * * /The accusedl saw her almost every day as shew ould go 
to school". The girl spoke good English and she and accused wou1d talk 
with each other in Filipino and in English. Accused had learned "about 
five er six lines" of Filipino lansuage. Accused had been at th' girl's 
house on the night before (R. 62-66). · 

As he and Puccini approached the house, accused noticed a light 
burning in it. He opened the door and spoke to the "girl, Preciosan who 
told him to sit down. Also present in the house were Preciosars mother, 
her brother, Abraham, and her sister, Isabel. Accused "sat down on 
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the door". Isabel wae. sifting flour :In the corner, "the girl 1s mother" 
was just sitting there, and Abraham was stand:lng up. They and accused 
were "all talking Filipino and English there and had been ta.lk:i.ng quite 
a bit". Puccini was "laying on the grou,nd outside". Preciosa offered 
some water for Puccini. Accused poured a cup of water over Pucc:lni•s 
head and gave him another cup. Puccini "laid there awhile", and 
Preciosa gave accused some sugar cane /and bananas. Preciosa told accused 
to bring Puccini into the house. With the help of Abraham, accused conr
plied, but Puccini remained in the house less than five minutes. He 
became sick again and accused "took him out". Then accused returned 
and sat by the door and talked. He did not "remember exactly" what the 
talk was about but testified that they were "joking around". He w~ld 
say something in Filipino,. a.11d they would laugh. Preciosa talked back 
to him in English. Her mother was laughing with him. Accused .further 
testified that at this time his back was against the door and his "feet 
were outside; one was on the edge". He used the phrase "hambug katt 
often that night "more or less as a joke" and they 1twere all laughing" 
when he did so. The girl 1 s mother used the same phrase to him. Then 
the accused testified as follows: 

"We talked quite a bit. I was sitting there. 
The first think I knew I had the pistol and it went 
off in my hand. I had my right hand over the top 
of the slide, and the pistol was in my left hand. 
I saw she fell and I saw her head fall forward, and 
I came back to the battalion area"• 

. 
Accused denied that any angry words had been exchanged or that he had 

struck at "the girl's mother". He had been wearing the pistol on his 


_:ftleft hip, butt outn. He had no intention of doing bodily harm to 

·· 	 Preciosa or any IOOmbers of her family, did not "know how * * *!Ji.~got 

it /the gunJ out" and did not wilfully or intentionally discharge the 
pistol (R. 66-73). · 

After he s°ZB Preciosa fall, accused ran to the battalion area 
about "four blocks" away and reported to colonel Johnson what had happened. 
At Colonel Johnson's order, he took "Dr. Best" to "the house" where he 
was later told that "she was dead" (R. 73)• 

On cross examination, accused testified that he remembered 
borrowing a round of ammunition from Private Villanueva between 2100 
and 2130 but did not remember inserting it in the pistol, that he 
arrived at'Preciosa's house about twenty minutes later, that the pistol 
was pointing:lnside the house when he discharged it, and that he "wouldn•t 
say for sure" if he called Puccini after the shot was fired. The accused 
admitted making a voluntary'statement to the investigating of'!icer which 
statement was admitted in evidence, without objection, as Exhibit 2. 
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I • .·
The statement recites substantially the same facts as those to which 
the accused testified. However, the statement did not mention that 
Abraham assisted him in carrying Puccini into the house, and did mention 
that Abraham (and not Preciosa)had given him some bananas (R. 72-77). 

5. In rebuttal., the prosecution recalled Colonel Johnson, who 
testified that upon return to battalion headquarters after the victim 
had been pronounced dead, the accused was "more or less sobering up" 
but understood and responded intelligently to his questions. In Colonel 

· Johnson 1 s opinion, accused "lmew everything in detail that he had done 
and was doing with the exception of when the pistol was fired. At the 
exact time the pistol was fired, from that time until the time that he 
met me at 2250, he didn't have a clear recollection of what happened". 
Private Villanueva was also recalled. He testified that accused was 
sober at the time when he gave accused the round of ammunition. Captain 
Best, on being recalled, testified that his "opinion was that he /i.ccuse9J 
had been drinking, but that he wasn't intoxicated", and that a suoden 
emotional. shock will not accelerate the process of sobering up, nor 
"get rid of" the alcohol in the blood, but ttgives * * * the appearance 
of .sobering up11 (R. 80-84). 

6. The uncontradicted evidence shows that on the night of 1 feb

rua.ry 1945 the accused shot the deceased in the face with a pistol and 


· that the deceased died from the wound so inflicted a few minutes later. 
Prior to arriving at the deceased's home where the shooting occurred, 
the accused and another soldier had attended a dance and had been drink
ing whiskey.· At the dance the accused was armed with an unloaded .45 
caliber pistol which was carried in a holster on his left side. The · 
accused and the other soldier left the dance soon after a fight had 
arisen there between Filipino soldiers, during which time several shots 
were fired. As they were leaving, the accused obtained a round of 
ammunition from another soldier. At the suggestion of the accused, 
they went to the home of the deceased. ¥1'hile his friend remained out
side attempting to sober up, the accused sat on the doorstep of the 
house and conversed with the deceased, who was lying down on the noor 
about four feet away. In the same room with the deceased were her 
mother, brother and sisters. At the request of her mother, who did not 
understarxi ~ish, deceased translated to her in V;i.sayan the remarks 
made to her by the accused to the effect that she was a beauti.t'ul girl 
and that he loved her. The accused then said something in English to 
deceased's mother which was translated by deceased and was substantiaJ.ly 
to the same effect as the other statements. 'l'he deceased and her mother 
during this time were nhappy11. The accused, however, "did not smile"• 
Then the accused remarked . 11Hambug ka" (a Visayan phrase meai ing 11phooeytt 
or "boastful.") to'. deceased' s mother and tried to slap her head. The blow 
was blocked by deceased's mother raising her arm and catching the blOlf 
on it. At this time, accused 11was in a bad humor * * * and looked angry". 
He then drew his pistol from the holster with his right hand and pointed 
and fired it at the deceased, who "fell down". Accused immediately left 
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the house and ran to the headquarters of his battalion, located about 

4 blocks away, where he reported to his battalion commander that he had 


"just shot a woman" and was 11drunk 11 • At the battalion commander's suggestion 
accused led a medical officer back to the house, during which time he 
stated to the officer that he had shot a "native girl", that he had been 
drinking and that he was afraid she was seriously wounded. On arrival • 
at the house, the deceased was found to be dead, with a wound in her face 
below her cheek bone. · 

The evidence is conflicting as to whethP.r the term "Hambug ka" 
had been used repeatedly during the conversation between accused and 
the others at deceased 1s home, as to whether the soldier who accompanied 
the accused was taken into the house for a short time, and as to certain 
other minor details. Furthermore, the accused denied that any angry words 
had been exchanged, that he had struck the deceased•s mother, and that 
he had .intentionally discharged the pistol. He stated that the pistol 
"went off" iri. his hand, that it was in his left hand, and that his right 
hand was over the slide. The court, acting within its province, disbelieved· 
the accused and there is nothing in the record to indicate that it acted 
arbitrarily or capriciously in so doing. 

Murder is defined as "* * * the unlawful killing of a human 
being with malice aforethought". The word 11unlaw.t'ul11 as used in such 
definition means "* * *without legal justification or excuse". "A 
homicide done in the proper performance of a legal duty is justifiable". 
An excusable homicide is one n-i;. * * which is the result of an accident 
or misadventure in doing.a lawful act in a law.t'ul manner, or which is 
do~e is self-defense on a sudden affray** *"• The definition of mur
der requires that "the death mus:t take place within a year and a day of 
the act or omission that caused it* * *" (MCM, 1928, par. 148a). The 
most distinguishing characteristic of murder is the element of-"malice 
aforethought". This term, according to the authorities, is technical 
and cannot be accepted in the ordinary sense in which .it may be used by 
laymen. The Manual for Courts-Martial defines malice aforethought in 
the follow:ing terms: 

"Malice aforethought. - Malice does not necessarily 
mean hatred or personal ill-will toward the person killed, 
nor the actual intent to take his life, or even to take 
anyone•s life. The use of the word •aforethought' does 
not mean that the malice must exist for any particular 
time before commission of the act, or that the intention 
to kill IID.lst have previously existed. It is sufficient 
that it exist at the tiioo the act is conmdtted (Clark). 

''Malice aforethought may exist when the act is un
premeditated. It may mean any one oz: more of the following 
states of mind preceding or co-existing with the act or 
omission by vihich death is caused: An intention to cause 
the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any person, 
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whether such person is the person actually killed 
or not (except when death is innicted in the heat 
or sudden passion, caused by adequate provocation); 
knowledge that the act which causes death will probably 
cause the death or, or grievous bodily harm to, any 
person, whether such person is the person actually 
killed or not, although such lmowledge is accompanied 
by indifference whether death or grievaus bodily 
harm is caused or not or by a wish that it may not 
be caused; intent to commit a felony, * * *" (MCM, 
1928, par. l.18!)· 

:rn light or the foregoing principles it is patently clear 
that there was.neither legal justification nor excuse for the killing. 
A·careful. analysis of the evidence must, however, be made to ascertain 
whether or not there is sufficient proof to show that the killing was 
done rlth malice aforethought. The contention or the defense was, in 
effect, that the accused was drunk and that he did not remember how 
the· pistol was .taken from its holster and pointed at the deceased. 
Neither did he remember whether he had loaded the pistol with the 
bullet which had been given to him at the dance by cnother soldier. 
The contention virtually aoounted to a claim that the shooting was 
accidental. However, the evidence is cpnvincingly clear that the 
accused remembered vividly and in detailed manner practically all 
or the events which otherwise be.fell him'. on the fatal night. In the 
opinion of a soldier who saw him as he left the dance, the accused 
was sober. In the opinion of the medicaJ. officer and his battalion 
commander who were with him a short time after the homicide, the 
accused appeared to have been drinking but was not intoxicated. 
Under the circumstances, it is apparent that the evidence shows the 
accused to have been capable or entertaining the specific intent re
quired (Cl.I 234838, Blizzard, 21 BR 183; CM 20728898, Stevenson, 22 
BR 367; CM 31043021, Prentiss, 24 BR lll; CM 238389, Kincaid, 24 BR 
247). . 

The failure of the court in its province to accept the accused's 
version or the homicide as being accidental and involuntary manslaughter 
leaves the record bare of a:ny provocation .or excuse whatever, and except 
for the Unexplained action or the accused in attempting to slap the face 
of the deceased•s mother while he was "in a bad humor * * * and looked 
.angry", it otherwise appears that the killing was done in cold blood. 
Under such circumstances, deliberate taking of the pistol from the hol
ster, which pistol had been .loaded a short time prior to arriving at 
the victim•s house, and pointing and firing it at the deceased who was 
only 4 feet away1 inflicting on her a wound which caused al.most instan
taneous death, constitutes murder and the court was justified in reach
ing a finding of guilty. 
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7. The Board or Review deems it advisable to cOil!r.lent on mother 
question presented in the record. During the examination or accused by 
the court, a member commented to accused that it seemed "strange to the 
court that you can remember vividly all those times and yet you cannot 
remember loading the pistol and drawing the pistol" (R. 78). This re
mark in open court was highly improper (CM 187894, waschak, 1 BR 101, 
Dig. op. JAG, 1912-40, sec. 395 (48)). On the record as a whole, the 
improper conduct or this member does not constitute error to the prejudice 
or accused and does not, under Article or War 37, affect the legality 
or the proceedings. 

8. Confinement in .a penitentiary is authorized by the 42nd Article 
or War for the offense of murder by Section 22-2404 of the District or 
Columbia Code. 

9. The charge sheet shows that the accused was nineteen years or 
age when the charges were drawn, and was inducted on 12 November 1943. 

10. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
WITH THE . 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

9 April 1945. 

BOARD OF REVlEW 

CM POA 247 

UNITED STATES ) 27TH INFANTRY DIVISION 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at Head
) quarters, 27th Infantry Division, 

First Lieutenant PETER DONAGHY ) 27 February 1945. Dismissal and 
(0-355045), Company E, 105th ) total forfeitures. 
Infcn try. ) 

HOLDDIG by the BOARD OF REVIEiV 

DRIVER, LOTTER.HOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General with the United states Army Forces, 
Pacific Ocean Areas. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: (Disapproved by the confirming authority.) 

Specification: (Disapproved by the confirming_authority.) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of war. 
Specification: In that First Lieutenant Peter Donaghy, l05th 
Infantry, was, at APO 27, on or about 062400 February 1945, drunk 
and disorderly in camp. 

CHARGE III: Violation of the 96th Article of war. 
Specification l: In tha:t First Lieutenant Peter Donaghy, l05th 
Infantry, did, at APO 27, on or about 070515 February 1945, in a 
tent in Company E street, wrongfully,· and without his consent, 
attempt tQ unbutton the pants and touch the private parts of Private 
First Class James C. Dickey, Company E, l05th Infantry. 
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Specification 2: In that First 1-ieutenant Peter Donaghy, 105th 
Infantry, did, at I.PO 27, on or about 070515 February 1945, in a 
tent in Company E street, wrongfully, and vrithout his consent, 
attempt to unbutton the pants and touch the private parts of 
Private "iialter F. Redmon, Company E, 105th .Infantry. 

Specification 3: In that First Lieutenant Peter Donaghy, l0.5th 
Infantr-J, did, at APO 27, on or about 6-7 February 1945, render 
h:iJnself unfit for duty by excessive consumption of alcoholic 
beverages, to the prejudice of good order arid military discipline. 

Specification 4: (Finding of not guilty.) 

He pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and Charges. He 
was found not guilty of Specification 4, .charge III; not guilty of 
Charge II, but guilty of a violation of the 96th Article of War; guilty 
of Specification l, Charge III, except the words "attempt to unbutton 
the pants and", substituting therefor the words "did unbutton the pants 
and attempt to"; guilty of Specification 2, Charge III, except the words 
"attempt to unbutton the pants", substituting therefor the words "attempt 
to loosen the belt"; and guilty of all other Specifications and Charges. 
Evidence of one previous conviction by general court-martial (of being 
drunk in quarters on two occasions and of being drunk and disorderly 
while in unifoI'I:l in a public place on another occasion, all in violation 
of the 96th Article of War) was considered by the court. He was sentenced 
to be dismissed the service and to forfeit all pay and allowancas due or 
to become due. 

The reviewing authority approved the sentence and forwarded the 
record of trial for action under the 48th Article of War. The confirming 
anthority, the Commanding General of the United states A:rrrry Forces, 
Pacific Ocean· Areas, disapproved the findings of guilty of Char- ge I and 
the Specification thereunder~ approved only so much of the findings of 
gu:ilty of Specifications l and 2 of Charge III as finds that accused did, 
at the times and placed alleged, attempt to touch the private par-ts of 
the persons named; and confirmed the sentence. The record of trial has 
been forwarded for action under Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution, in pertinent part, shows that 
accused entered a tent occupied by some of the enlisted men of his 
organization, Company E, 105th Infantry, about 2200 hours on 6 February 
1945. Private First Class James c. Dickey, Private Walter F. Redmon and 
three or four other enlisted men were there. Accused sat down, picked 
up a bottle of whiskey containine four or five drinks, and said "Let's 
have a drink". He and some of the men finished the bottle. Accused 
remained in the tent all night. In the course of the evening accused 
.t'urnished the money for three additional quarts of whiskey that were 
purchased. The men were all drjnking. Accused drank about six or 
seven drinks during the evening (R. 6-7, lJ-14, 22-23, 25, 30, 27}. 
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About 2330 hours Staff' Sergeant Austin J. McGuire "askedttthat 
the party be broken up so that two men waiting outside could get some 
sleep. Everybody got up except accused, who said McGuire "couldn't 
order him out of the tent because he was an officer"• Accused took 
off his~shirt and wanted to ·fight with McGuire. He threatened to have 
sergeant McGuire 11busted" the next day. During the episode accused 
said to' McGuire "Fuck you", and was talking "pretty loudn (R. 7-8, 16, · 
25, 32-33, 38). . . 

About 0200 hours on 7 February accused undressed and "laid down" 
on one or the beds. He tried to "crawl in" with an enlisted man who was 
half asleep. The soldier "jumped out" •and left the tent. Accused slept 
in one or the beds all that night. Two or the·men were or the opinion that 
accused was drunk before he went to bed (R. 26-27, 33-34, 38-40). 

Private Redmon awakened about 0430 hours and saw accused in one 
of the bedS, apparently asleep. After the company fell out for reveille 
accused got up and talked to Redmon, who was not required to stand 
reveille. Redmon dressed and then "laid back" to wait for breakfast. 
Accused "came aroUil.d and started feeling" Redmon 1s stomach and chest, 
and "started to und.011: Redmon 1 s belt. When Redmon stopped him, accused 
"started again and tried to put his hand" in Redmon 1s "britchesn. Redmon 
thought accused was drunk Qecause he staggered and was thick-tongued. 
Private Dickey entered the tent and saw accused sitting on the side or 
Redmon's bed and "playing with Redmon around his groin". The edge or 
the hand of accused was "out or Redmon' s pants". Dickey could not see 
all or the hand. Redmon left the tent and Dickey "laid down" on his 
bed. Accused "came overn to Dickey and "rubbed my stomach and he pushed 
his hand inside my belt and unbu~toned two buttons of my pantsn. Dickey 
."shoved" his hand·away and then helped accused get his clothes on. It 

was then about 0630 hours (R. 26, 28, 33-34, 36). 


About 0630 hours, First Lieutenant Gaspard o. Picard, the com
~commander, went to the tent and attempted to awaken accused, whom 
he found asleep in bed. Lieutenant Picard "stood him up and sat him 
back down and shook his head.with one hand", but did n<it succeed in 
awakening him. The charge of quarters had attempted to awaken accused 
about 0430 hours. (en cross examination he stated that he did not see 
accused until 1000 or 1100 hours.) Redmon was in and out or the tent 
during the morning and saw accused there. When Dickey returned from 

1 

, tbe field about 1145 hours accused was sitting on Redmon's bed (R. 13, 
<~ 16-17, ·26, 34, ~-4?) • 

en 14 February, accused ma.de a sworn statement (Ex. 1) to Lieu
tenant Colonel Rayburn H. Miller, the investigating officer, after the 
latter had informed him or his rights. This statement shows that accused 
had six or eight drinks at the officers' -club on the night or 6 February; 
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went to the company street about 22JO hours to see the supply sergeant; 
observed some of the men drinking in a tent; went :in and had a few drinks; 
paid for a bottle of "liquor" that one of the men obtained 11 some place"; 
had about five drinks from that bottle; and had an z.rgument "about some 
silly thing". He remembered nothing more until he woke up the next day 

·about lunch t:Une :in one of the tents (R. 45-46). 

4. For the defense, accused testified that he is thirty-five years 

of age and has been married twelve years. He enlisted in the National 

Guard in February 1931, received three honorable discharges, was com

missioned second lieutenant 25 July 1938, and was promoted to first 

lieutenant in March 1941. He stated that he had never had any "off

colored" relationship vd.th men, and his sex life had been normal. As 

to the occurrences of the night of i February his testimony was sub

stantially the same as the statements :in Exhibit l. He had no recol

lection of what happened (other than as stated), did not remember 

arguing with Sergeant McGuire, and awakened the next morning about 1130 

or 1145 hours. When he was first confronted with the allegations against 

him about two days later, he was "horrified" (R. 54-58). 


Five officers, who had known accused from a few months to several 
years, appeared as character witnesses. They testified that his reputation 
for moral character was excellent or good, that they had heard nothing 
that would :inr1icate that he was sexually abnormal, and that they accepted 
him as a friend. It was also shown that reclassification proceedings had 
been instituted with respect to accused, and were i:ending (R. 47-53). 

5. The evidence shows that on the evening of 6 February 1945 accused 
had several drinks; then went to the tent of some en1isted men of his 
company; drank with them lrom about 2200 hours. until about 0200 hours 
the next morning; became drunk; and got into an argument with a sergeam,, 
removed his shirt and wanted to fight, addressed obscene language to 
the sergeant, threatened to have him "busted", and talked in a loud 
voice. He tried to get in bed with one of the men, and a~erward slept 
on one of the beds in the tent. Early the next morning ai'ter he awakened 
he fondled two different enlisted men, as naired in Specifications l and 
2, Charge III, and attempted to touch their private paz>ts. He was in an 
intoxicated condition at the time. He went back to sleep, could not be 
awakened, and remained in the tent until nearly noon. 

In the op:inion of the Board of Review the evidence Sl,lsta:ins 

the findings of guilty as approved. 


/ 

6. The charge sheet Shows that accused is thirty-five years of 

age; anci that he enlisted (National Guard) 19 February 1931, served 

until 24 July 1938, with three honorable discharges, was commissioned a 

second lieutenant in the National Guard of the United states on 25 July 

1938, and entered on active duty 15 October 1940. 
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7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial. In the opinion of the Board of Review the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the appro~ed findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Dismissal is authorized upon conviction of a .violation 
of the 96th Article of war. 

J~l~ Juage Advoca~ 
~.A:ttq tL , Judge Advocate 

I 
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Branch Office TJAG, with USAF/POl, APO 958 APR 101945 · 
TO: commanding General, USAF/POA, APO 958. 

1. In the case of First Lieutenant PETER DONAGHY (0-355045), Company 
E, l05th I.nfantry, attention is invited to the forego:il1g holding by the 
Board of Review that the record ot trial is legally sufficient to su~ 
port the findings of gullty as approved and the sentence, which holding 
is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5a!, you now 
have authority to order execution of the sentence. · 

2. When copies of the published order are fonrard~d to this office 
they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and this indorselll!lnt. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM POA 247. For conven- · 
ience of reference please place that number in brackets at the end of the 
order. 
(CM POA 247) 

d States A;rnry 
1'a.In...'1w!lll'Z' .A:dvocate General 

( Sentence ordered executed, OCMO 7 1 USAFroA, 11April1945.) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITll THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

18 April 1945 

BOARD OF P.EVIEW 

CM POA 255 

UNITED STATES ) JillJJ.Y Am FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AP.BAS 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:M., convened at APO 

Private ALFRED HAYES (34153052), 
) 
) 

953, JO and 31 January 1945. Dis
honorable discharge and confinement 

469th Aviation Squadron. ) for 20 years. Penitentiary. 

HOWING by the BOARD OF REVIEl'f 

DRIVER, LOTTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record of trial in the· c~e of· the soldier. named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review. 


2•. The accused was tried upon the following Gharge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 9Jrd Article of war~ 

Specification: In that Private Alfred Hayes, Headquarters and 
service Company, 928th Air Base security Battalion (Then·J84th 
Aviatio~·Squadron), did, at APO #953, on or about 24 October 
1944,,, assault with intent to forcibly and feloniously, aga:inst 
her"'will, have carnal knowledge of Barbara Worth, a civilian, 
residing at Air .Depot Dormitory, APO #953. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and Speciflcation. 
Evidence of two ~revious convictions (one for wilful disobedience of a 
non-connnissioned officer and the other for destruction of Government 
property and :insubordination to a non-commissioned officer) was. considered · 
by the coUrt. He was sentenced to di~honorabl~ discharge, total forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for 20 yea+s. The reviewing authority approved 

'·'the sentence, and designated the United States Penitentiary, .McNeil Island, 
Washington, as the place of confinement. · The record of trial was foiwarded 
for action under Article of War 5ot. 

3: The evidence for" the prosecut\on shows .that Miss· Barbara Worth, 

civilian employee of the Hawaiian Air Depot, met by prearrangement Private' 
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First Class Joseph s. Reese at the 11Housing Dormitories" about 2200 on 
23 October 1944 on her return from a submarine party. Between thirty 
minutes and an hour later, during which time Reese repaired a punctured 
tire, they went for a ride 11 around the field" in Reese's car. They 
stopped by the ''Water .tower" and were "chased" avfay twenty or thirty 
minutes later by the military police. Thereafter they drove to the 
"marine fence" in back of the "company motor pool" at APO 953 where they 
again stopped and Hiss Worth left the car for a few minutes. When she 
returned, the car would "not start11 • Reese left the car in search of 
aid. He entered a nearby latrine where he unsuccess.t'ully sought help 
from a "colored fellow". Then he returned to the car which he had left 
ten minutes earlier and tried to start it again. About fifteen to thirty 
minutes later, he left once more to find assistance. In the latrine an 
this occasion, he talked with another "colored fellow, about six feet 
one" who was taking a shower. This man had a scar on his chest which 
was "like a half-moon one way and a hal.f-moon on the other side". Reese 
explained that his car was sta],led, that he had a girl in it, and that 
he wanted help. The man promised aid as soon as he was dressed, and · 
also said he would bring some cigarettes for which Reese had asked. · 
Reese then went back to the car (R. 7, 8, 10, 22, 23, 25, 26, 33-37, 44
52, 73, 74). . 

A minute or so later, the same "colored fellow" who "just had 
on a pair of trousers" came to the right side· of the car 1mere Miss Worth 
was sitting and "began talking to Private Reese" after giving them some 
cigarettP.s. He informed Reese that 11Henry Smith" could push his car with 
a jeep. The two men then left together. Miss Worth had informed Reese 
that she was 11a little frightened about staying there alone" and to "come 
right back if he heard a horn blowing" (R. 10, ll, 27, 28, 35, 36). 

Reese and the "colored fellow" walked from the car by the ''Wash 
rack" at the end of the "motor pool" and crune up the "last row of huts" 
where the members of the 702nd Chemical Company resided. At the "third 
shack", the man pointed out the "last hut" as the one to which Reese 
should go for 11Henry Smith" and told Reese not to inform "Henry Smith" 
who had sent him. Reese proceeded alone to the designated hut, which 
was seven hundred feet from the car (R. 36-38, 56, 58, 65, 70). 

In the meantime, Miss Worth had rolled up all the windows and 
locked all the doors of the car. About five or ten minutes laterj the 
"same man. that had gone away with Reese" returned to the car "Walking 
very hUITiedly" and said "The c.Q. is coming** *.Get out of' the car." 
I ~ 11tried11 the handle of the door nearest Miss Worth, who started blow
ing the horn and 11kept blowing" it. The man "went around and tried all 
the other doors" and continued saying "open the door". Then he picked 
up 11a rock or a stone and went back like this" (demonstrating the initial 
part of a throwing motion) but did not throw. He pried open "one of the 
little back side windows", opened the back door and entered the rear of 
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the car. He then opened the front door, hit Miss Worth "a couple of 
times" and "dragged" her out of the car. "Then he really started to 
hit" her. Each time she screamed, he hit her with his fist. He hit 
her "about.twenty times". Twice he knocked her down, and he kept say
ing "God damn itl Stop screaming." He had hold of her and was "draeging" 
her along toward, some trucks that ware parked near a "corrugated building" 
about fifty five feet <rNay. Although the night was bright, it was "pretty 
dark 11 in the locality of the trucks. Miss Wortl1 was 11pulling back" dur
ing this time (R. 11-16, 18, 29, 46, 65). 

Private Reese, who heard the horn of the car blowing as he emerged 
from the "last hut" where he had been told that there was no "such man /as 
Henry Smith7 around here", ran as fast as he could to Miss Worth, picking 
up a club on the way, and saw a tall man "dragging" Hiss Worth. At this 
time they were about ten feet from the trucks. When Reese was ten or 
fifteen feet away, the assailant turned :Miss Worth loose and ran a:fra.y•. 
L~iss vrorth who was "hysterical" rushed over and held on to Reese. Miss 
Worth was 11beaten up" around her face, had 11big bruises" on her head and· 

~body, and had blackened eyes and bruised legs. Her clothing was.in a 
·disheveled condition (R. 16, 17, 38, 57, 61, 71). 

1~iss Worth testified, among other things, that she had her 
purse on the seat beside her, that her assailant mentioned nothing about 
money, and that he did not try- t:i take '-bracelet which she was wearing
(R. 17). On cross examination, she testified tha~ her attacker did not 

place his hand on her breasts or under her dress, did not ask her to 

ha.ve sexual intercourse with him and did not make any effort to kiss 

her (R. 32). 


On the following day, Reese identified the accused as the · 

"colored man" with whom he had conversed and who had directed him to 

"Henry Smith". Reese also identifie

0

d accused at the trial after his . 

scar was exposed as the sane man (R. 39-42, 69). 


About three or four days after the assault, lliss Worth picked 1 

accused from five men of the same type and build as her assailant. She 
testified that the accused was "absolutely, positivelyf' the man who 
attacked her (R. 18-20). 

captain' Edward 11. Burke, Medical Corps, .testified that on the 

afternoon of 24 October 1944 he exam:ined the accused and found nsupe~ 

ficial and minor abrasions * * ~~ in the skin of the left wrist, right 

forearm, right leg, and 'right upper. arm", estimated to be about "48 

hours old" (R. 62-64). · . · ·· 


In neither the 384th Aviation Squadron (accused's organization 

at the tine) nor the 702nd Chemical Company on the date of the crime or 

on the precedine date was there any person named Henry Smith (R. 751 78, 


' 81, 92). 
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4. The accused elected to remain silent (R. 126). 

For the defense, Private Wilbert Allen, 469th Aviation .sqciadron; 

testified that on the niGht of 23 October 1944 he had been on guard from 

"ten to twelve", that he then nent to sleep in his hut, that accused whose 

bed was next to his own vvas in bed, that later that night at an unknovm 

tllle he was awakened by "some screaming", that he walked about fifteen 

yards "out of the door to listen" where he stood until the screaming was 

over, "turned around and went back into the house", and.that accused was 

in bed. He had been out of the shack about "ten seconds" (R. 94-96). 

On cross examination, Allen testified that he had known accused one week 

(R. 94-96). 

Staff Sergeant Harry West, 384th Aviation Squadron, testified 

that at "2:15" on the morning of 24 October 19114, he 1v:.s aroused by the 

$ergeant of the guard; that he "cot up and went to the motor pool" and 

then to a car forty or fifty yards away where he was told by 11 a sengear.t, 

with CKC' s" that he had "stopped in to see a friend * -::- * by the name 

of Henry Smith"; and that the girl with the "sergeant" did not seem 

excited (R. 106-108). 


Privates Jerrie Holmes, Herman E•• Hawkins, Eugene Black and 
Corporal John H. Fant, all of 384th Aviation Squadron, testified that 
Miss Worth identified accused when the four of them and accused were 
placed in a "line-uprr. They were dressed in fatigues. One witness said 
that before entering the room where they were in line an officer was near 

· 1:iss Worth, that she 11+;urned as though someone had spoken to her", that 
the officer "raised his hand up -.'!- * * and pointed outn, and that then 
Lliss Worth entered the room and identified the accusad (R. 110-123). 
Miss Worth was recalled to the wit~ess stand for further cross examination. 
She testified that as. "soon as [_Shy got to· tne defendant, !Jny knew 
who it was" (R. 125). 

5. In rebuttal, the prosecution introduced in evidence the stipulated 
testimony of Captain ~!arvin J. Robb, Eedical Corps, to the effect that he 
examined Hiss Worth at 0300 hours on 24 October 1944, that 11her hair was 
disheveled, clothing dirty but not torn, she was excited but cooperative. 
No odor of alcohol was noted. • Examination revealed subcutaneous ecchymosi& 
about both eyes, a subconju.nctival hemorrhage of the left eye, multiple 
bruises of both arms and the ri3;ht leg. There was no 8vidence of any 
serious injury. She was given. a sedative and sent home" (R. 126; Pros. 
E..~. 6). Second Lieutenant Erwin F. UhJe, 543rd Air ~ase Squadron, testi 
fied that he had examined Private Allen about trthe incident", and tha.t 
Allen told him he had seen accused r.hcn he went to bed and later after 
the screains were heard he had seen accused standing in the door.ray of 
the hut but not in bed (R. 126, '127). Captain :Cobert N. Skalwold, 543rd 
Base Headquarters and Air Base Squadron, testified that in his investigation 
of the charees against accused, he interviewed Priv~te Allen. In answer 
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to his question whether accused was in his quarters at the time or shortly . 
after the "screams were-heard", .Allen did not ":indicate in any way*** 
that /accused7 vras there at the time 11 (R. 129). Private Reese testified 
that Ee saw sergeant '\lest on the night in question, that he did not tell 
him that he came into the area to see 11Henry Smith", and that he was not 
wearil'.g "sergeant stripes" (R. 130, 131). 

6. The evidence shows that the accused, in response to the request 

of Private First Class Joseph s. Reese to assist him and a girl in start 

L'16 a stalled car, approached the car and engaged in conversation with 

Reese. The time was a:pprox:imately 0200 hours on 24 October 1944, and 

the locale near a 11motor pool" on an Army post. .At the suggestion of 

accused, Reese acco~panied him about 700 feet away to find one Henry 

Srnith who would be able to assist in starting the car. Under the pre

text of not desiring Henry Smith to know who ha.d sent Reese to him, the 

accused managed to return alone to the car. ~hile Reese proceeded to 

find SrJith. The occupant of the car, 'lliss Barbara '!'forth, had closed 

the ~·;indows and locked the doors of the car because she was frightened 

at being le~t alone at that time of night. Before Reese had left she 


• informed him tha.t :in case of need she would blow the horn of the car. 
i'hen accused reached the car, he told her to get out. She refused. He 
thereupon endeavored to open the door nearest Miss Worth. She immediately 
began blowing the horn 1f the car. The accused tried to open all the · 
doors, continually saying nopen the doorn. ·Then he pried open a small 
window and was able :in this manner to enter the. car. He immediately 
hit J:iss 'iiorth and dragged her fro;;i the car. She was screaming for 
aid and the accused kept saying "God danm it, stop screa1'lline". Ee hit 
her about trrenty times, knocked her down twice and dragged her about . 
forty five feet toward some parked trucks. It was "pretty dark" in the 
locality of the trucks although the night was bright. IA:i$Worth was · 
resisting the accused. The attention of Private Reese, as he emerged 
from the hut· designated by accused as where Henry Smith (who was fictitious) 
could be found, was aroused by the horn and screams. He immediately ran 
back toward the car, with a club :in hand, and observed Hiss Worth being 
pulled toward the trucks by accus8d who released her and ran away only 
when Reese was 10 or 15 feet away. 

It thus appears that at the time and place alleged the accti~ed 
assaulted Miss Worth by hittine her with his fists, knocking her down 
and dragging her toward some nearpy trucks. The identity of the ~ccused 
is so definitely established by the testimony of Miss Worth, corroborated 
in many respects by ~he testimony of Private Reese, that there is no 
doubt as to the court's justification in finding the accused to be the 
assailant. The pr:inciple question :µivolved concerns the intent with which 
the assault was made. "The intent to have carnal knowledge of the woman 
assaulted by force and without her consent must exist and concur with 
the assault. In other words, the man. must intend to overcome any resistance 
by force, actual or constructive, and penetr.ate the woman's person. Any 
less intent will not suf.tice"(llCl!, 1928, par. 149!)• Iritent being a 
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mental process can only be inferred in cases such as this fro~ the 
character and degree of the violence applied, the language, threa"bs
a~d entire conduct of the accused, and the place, time and other cir 
cu'llstances of the attack (see Winthrop, 2nd Ed., p. 688). It is a question 
o.: fact and not a question of law except in a case where the facts proved 
afford no reasonable ground for the inference dr.a•m (CH 234190, Torres, 
20 BR 277, 283, citing People v. Yoore, 100 Pac. 688). The actions of the \ 
accused in luring the male companion of his victim away from the scene by 
artifices, in breaking into the locked automobile and promptly hitting 
his victim and then dragging her from the car, and in continuing tQ hit 
her vi'ith his fists and repeatedly admonishing her to discontinue scream
ing a.hd then dragging her toward some trucks about 50 feet away where it 
was dark, his making no move to steal her purse which was in the car be
side her or to take from hRr wrist a bracelet and his desisting from his 
vicious attack and design only after his vict:il!l's companion had come 
upon the scene brandishing a club, and the other facts and circW!lstances 
of this case are sufficient to warrant the finding that the assault was 
made with the intent to commit rape (CJ.I 195035, Talley, 2 BR 181; CM ' 
233183, Gray, 19 BR 349). As was said by the court in Ware v. state 
(67 Georgia'352): - - 

n-:i- -i:- * Yfu2.t other motive could he have had? * * * 
The fiendish flame of lust alone could impel him to 
such acts. In seeking the motives of hur.1an conduct 
the jury need not stop where the proof ceases; in
ferences and deductions from human conduct are proper 
to be considered where they flow naturally from the 
facts proved, and such conduct as this points with 
reasonable, if not with unerring,- certainty to the 
lawless intent he had in view.n 

7. The charge sheet sher.vs that the accused enlisted on 24 October 
1941. His age, according to the review of the Staff Judge Advocate, is 
25 years. The accused di.d not know the date of his birth. · 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by the 42nd Article 
of War for the offense of assault with intent to comr.dt rape, recognized 
as an offense of a civil nature and punishable by penitentiary coni'inement 
by, Section 22-501, District oi' Columbia· code. . 

9. For the reasons stated, the Boa.rd of Review holds the record of 
trial legally sufficient to support the findings oi' guilty and the sentence.· 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 

APO 958 


1 uay 1945 

BOA.'ID OF REVIE',Y 

CJI PUA ?72 

UNITED 

v. 

STATES ) 
) 
) 

NE'l'l CALEDO!U.A ISLPYD GO'.J'.A''D 

Trial by G. C.!'.., convened at Carrrp 

Staff Sergeant JOSEPH F. HUNDY 
(36439413) and Private First Class 

, , CLYD:~ H. ~LAIR (15091122), l.49th 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Benson, l!ew Caledonia, 2 and 13 
April 1945. Sentence (as to each 
accused): Dishonorable discharGe 
and confinement for 20 years. 

Arr1y Airways Conununications System 
squadron. 

) 
) 

Penitentiary. 

HOLDING by the BOA.fi.D o~ REUJE'{f 

D!n:VT..:.'R, LO'IJ'ERHOS and SY't::ES; Judce Advocates. 


1. The record. of trial in the case of the soldiers named above 
has been exwnined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused were tried upon the followine Charges and Specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of war. 

Specification: In that Staff Serceant Joseph F. l~undy, 11~9th Arar,r 
Airv1ays Com."'lunications System Squadron, and Private first Class 
Cl~rde H. nlair, 149th .fl.rmy Airvrays Comr.mnications System Squadron, 
actinc jointl~' and in pursuance of a common intent, 'did, at APO 
502, on or about 11 ;~arch 1945, with intent to commit a felony, 
viz. rape, conunit an assault u!"on Hrs; Claudette '!)avid, by forcibly 
holdine her, partially removing her clothinc, and atterrrpting to 
have sexual intercourse with her. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of "Jar. 

Specification: In that Staff Sergeant Joseph F. Hundy, lh9th Army 
Air.'fays Conununica.tioYls System Squadron, and Private First Cla~s. 
Glyde H. Blair, ·149th Arrrr;r AiF~ays Col"ll1llmications System Squadron, 
actinc jointly and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at APO 
502, on or about 11 uarch 19h5, wrongfully strike Hr. Jacques · 
Davi~ on his head and body with their fists. 
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Accused ~undy pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and Charges. 
Accused Blair entered a special plea of insanity but through his counsel 
consented that the trial proceed and that at its close a continu.J.nce be 

. granted in order that evidence as to his insanity might be presented. 
Accused Blair then also pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and 
Charges. Both accused were found guilty of all Specifications ~nd Charges 
and were sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures, and con
finement at hard labor for twenty years. The reviewing authori\r approved 
the sentences and designated the United states Penitentiary, 1i~N"lil Is
land, Washington, as the place of confinement. The record of trial was 
forwarded for action under Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on the aft8rnoon 

of 11 March 1945, Jacques David and his wife, Claudette David, French 

citizens, accompanied by their "cousins", tvm young ladies, se1enteen 

and sixteen years of age respectively, were traveling on hors~· 1ack along 

a road near corovin, New Caledonia, which was the home of the:...:1 friend 

or relative, Mr. Leon Devillers. la'. David was 23 years of. age and his 

wife was 27. Neither of them spoke or understood the English lLnguage. 

A khaki colored "peep" came along and started to follow them. llfuen they 

turned around and rode toward Corovin the vehicle also turned around and 

continued to follow them. Accused 1rundy was driving and accused. Blair 

and a sailo!' were riding with him. The car stopped near the pcu:: ty on 

horseback and Blair and the sailor alighted. I~r. David fell or was 

pulled from his horse by Blair. He started to run and 3lair and the 

sailor-.pursued him. Ur. David picked up a rock and +,hrew it but did 

not hit anyone. He fell down and they struck him with a stick a.~d punched 


.and kicked him. He covered his head with his hands. He did not know 
whether Mundy struck him because he could not see· while he was on the 
ground. He heard his wife call out for help and when he got up s~e 
said "ltr dea.:r 11 • He saw that she was "acainst the bank" and that :ome
one was holding her. Mr. David rari down the road to swnmon assistance 
and Blair followed and threw stones at him (R. 11, 25-29, 34-35, 40). 

Hrs. David did not see her husband fall from his horse but saw 
·him on the ground. Blair was beating him with a stick and, with his fj.sts. 
· She also ·saw Uundy strike her husband when the latter was on the gr01md. 
She had dismounted from her horse and the sailor seized her and held her 

upright ''by the two wrists against the bank". She saw a small ·jackknife 

in "the hands of the s.ailor" and he "menaced" her with it and 11pushed 

it into" her left side. Mundy came up close to her and he and the sailor 

held her by the arms and proceeded to strip her from the waist down by 

taking off the slacks and underclothing which she was wearing. When 

she cried out as loudly as she could the sailor put his hand over her 

mouth. She tried to push them away but was unable to do so. She fell 

and the sailor 11£ell on" her but "got UP". again. Mundy "laid" on her: 

"completely covering her"• She fought h:il!l off as much as she could. 

He was lying on her and nspread:ingtt her legs. She could not see whether 
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he had his clothing unbuttoned. Then Mundy and the sailor "spoke 
among themselves", ~.!undy arose and the sailor "eot on" her and "at.tack
ed" her. At this point in Yrs. David's testimony the interpreter in 

·anS\ver to a question by the Law Eember said that the French word which 
she apparently had used "would mean having carnal knowledge or usizlg 
somebody aeainst their will" (R. 13-17, 19, 25). 

After the sailor "got up" Blair "came and laid completely on 
top" of J1rs. Dayid. She was still on the ground.and dressed only in 
her blouse. In the meantime :r.'r. Devillers, who was at his house in 
Corovin, had been informed of the 11 disturbi1nce 11 by a lfkanaka". · 1Lr. 
Devillers mounted a horse and started to gallop "dmm the road to their 
rescue". He passed Mr. David, who was C'..lt around the temple and had 
blood on his shirt; and saw Hrs. David struggling with "an American" 
who had hold ~f her ''with his hands" and she was trying to get away from 
him. The man releaf'ed her and entered a "peep" which had driven axray · 
by the time l!r. nevillers arrived. Hrs. David was standing up "com
pletely undressed up to the waist" and was holding her "khaki pants" in 
front of her. As Mr. Devillers approached them, Blair 11had begun to 
penetrate" Mrs. David. She "felt it" although she could not see whether 
any part of his body was exposed. When he was distant about "two hu.."1
dred meters cros·s country", Hr. Devillers "cried outn and Blair arose, 
held Mrs. David by the right arm and tried to pull her "toward the auton. 
The other men had run back to the car. She freed herself after Blair 
had pulled her "a few meters". Mrs. David testified that she resisted 
all three of her assailants "With all of m:r strength" but that when 
Mundy was on her she had more strength and •twas abl~ to fight him off 
better [than Bla:s7'"· (R. 18, 22, 24, 36-37).. 

_ It was stipulated between the prosecution and both accused and 
their counsel (Ex. 1) that if ''Dr. Albert Gabillon, a French Civilian" 
were present he would testify that he had examined Er. David and his 
wife at their request at 16o0 hours on 12 Uarch 1945 and found that they 
had the following injuries: Mr. David had a superficial linear contusion 
wound in the region of the right cheek bone, a contusion of the right 
mastoid region, discoloration of the extreme angle of the right eye 
socket, and abrasions of the left chest, the right sideand the tibial 
region of both legs; !Ts.;David had discolora~ion below the right 
shoulde~ blade, slight discoloration in spots on both arms and on the 
left leg, and a number of abrasions on the right thigh and right but
tock (R. 6-7). /. 

Mrs. David testitied t4at all of her assailants "smelled of 
alcohol" but from their actions she ''would say" that they were not drunk. 

· ·Mr. David testified that the accused were not "Very drunk" and that they 
knew what they were doing. The testimony of the older one of the two 
young ladies was to the same effect. On cross examination the defense 
confronted Ur. David with the following portion of a statement (sub-. 
sequently intr~duced in evidence as Def. Ex. A) which he had given.to 
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the French civilian police and had signed: "Among the three military 
men who were in the peep there were certainly some among them who had 
had something to drink". When Mrs. David was recalled for further 
cross-examination a portion of a similar statement which she h~d signed 
was read to her as follows: "The two· A.med.can military men, that is to 
say the sailor and the one that was dressed in khaki, and wt)ari:ng a 
garrison hat, were in a state o,f complete drunkenness at the time of 
this savage attack". She denied making the quoted portion of the , 
statement. She admitted that the "French Police" had read to her the 
statement which she signed but she did not remember 11him adding that 
statement". The excerpt from her statement was ·admitted in evidence as 

.Defense Exhibit B (R. 20, 32-33, 40, 43-44). 

On 17 March 1945 ·after each of them had been infonned of his 
rights as to self-incrimination, accused voluntarily made written state
ments which were received in evidence as Eichibits 2 (Blair) and 3 (Liundy). 
The Law Member permitted only those portions of the statement of each 
accused (the portions not inclosed in brackets) which he regarded as not 
prejud:i.cial to the other accused to be read to the court. In the parts 
of the statements thtls read the accuse~ both stated that on Sunday, 11 
March 1945, they had gone on a cross-country pleasure trip in a jeep 
with a sailor by the name of Flowers. About 1100 hours they stopped 
and had dinner, during which they drank a quart of wine. They took 
another quart of wine with them and drank it as they drove along. At 
1300 or 1400 hours they stopped at another town where they went to a 
bar and each drank three or four "double shots" of whiskey. They drove 
on for about 15 miles and.came upon a party of French civilians, a man 
and two or three women, on horseback. Mundy was driving. \¥hen they 

.came up opposite the Frenchman Blair reached out and slappe4 his horse 
. on its "rump" (R.· 7-10;. Exs. 2 and 3). · · 

The remainder of the ·statements differ substantially and will 
be swnmarized separately. Blair's statement recites that he 11got out 
of the jeep" and "took a swing at the Frenchman" but did not remer:1ber 
hitting him. · His "next recollection was to find the Frenchman on the 
ground". The Frenchman picked himself up and started to run with 
Flowers "chasingt' him. Blair turned the car around and saw Flowers 
standing over the Frenchman, who was lying on the ground·with the, blood 
flowing from a cut on his face. He observed that "her !Jirs. David•y 
pants" were down below her knees and after he walked around 11the rise 

in the hill" he saw her on the ground with Flowers lying on her. The 
Frenchman ran dmm the road and Flowers got off of the woman and began 
to throw rocks at him. Blair grabbed the woman by her arm and tried 
"to pull her around the rock". He tried "to get an erection" but 
failed to do so. He put her hands on his shoulders and "felt.her 
brea.ststt but still could not 11get a hard on". He heard a "jeep" com
ing and he and his companions entered their car and drove away. (Ex. 2). 
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The rernainger-of Mundy's statement is to the efiect that when 
he alighted from th3 11 jeep11 the Frenchman ran at him and tried t.J strike 
him with a "boulder" w'.,.ich the Frenchman held in his left hand. J"1ndy 
struck him on the jaw and knocked him down. The Frenchman ~ot up and 
ran toward Flowers" and when the two of them met the former went down. 
Muney saw Flowers talking to one of the French women and walked up to 
h'er and asked if she would give him "a little (meaning intercourse)" 
and she replied "In a minute". He then reached over and unbuckled the 
belt of her tan slacks and she did not resist but when he started to 
unbutton her slacks she pushed his hand away. He put his arm about 
her, she started "screamir).g for help", and Flowers put one hand over 
her mouth and held one of her arms with the other. "Several minutes 
later" she "ducked" under Mundy1s ann and by the time he had turned· 
around she was. lying on the gr01.~nd 11legs extended, together" and with 
her slacks and 1'Under pantsn below her knees. By this time the Frenct. 
man and the~other two girls had disappeared. Uundy walked over to the 
woman on the groundj knelt down, took out his penis which was erect and 
tried to "insert" it, but ·she preve'nted hiM from accomplishing his pur

.., 	 pose by keeping her body in motion. He had an ejaculation before he 
could "enter her". He got up and stepped back and Flowers lay on top 
ot the woman for several minutes. She did not resist or scream. Mundy 
thought he saw a npeeptt coming ,and _went to his own ve:dcle and "got in 
followed by"nowers". ·They th~n drove off in a northerly direction 
(Ex. 3). . 

---	 ..... ·. i ' . 
:::..- 4. For the defense captain John o. ·Grigsby, adjutant and fonnerly 
/ _for four months connnanding officer of the organization of the accused, 

·testified that accused Mundy had been in the organization for several 
months, ·that he recently had.been chief mechanic and at one time was 
-in che.rge of the mutor pool, that he had earned two promotions and that 
the manner of the performance o:f his dlity was excellent. Captain Grigsby 
al.so testified that he had no reason to believe that the "character and 
performance" of accused Blair had beeri other than _excellent (R. 41-42).

·.!I" 

··_ >.> ;, · Ea~h of the accused elected to l'elllP.in silent (R. 45). 
·.• 	 ' 5. · The court granted the motion of the defense for a continuance 

.... for the purpose of ascertaining the mental condition of accused Blair 
·· and adjourned. When the court again met on 13 April 1945 it was duly 

stipulated that the report of the Sanity Board which had examined 
accused Blair be r~ceived in evidence and that ~he findings of the board 
be read to the court. 'i'he findines were to the effec ':, that Blair was 
a "Psychopathic Personality, Emotional Instability - asocial and amoral 
trends", that this condition, which had existed at the time of the alleged 
offense, did n0t render him unable to distinguish right from wrong or to 
adhere to the right at that. time, that he was able to understand the 
nature of court-martial. proceedings and to intelligently cooperate in 
his own defense, and that he was not insane (R. 45-47, Def. Ex. C). · . 

.... . 
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6. The defense offered no testimony with the exception of one· 
character witness; and the evidence for the prosecution shows that 
on the afternoon of ll March 1945, as the two accused were riding in 
a "peep" with a sailor on a recreation trip on a road in New Caledonia, 
they ~ncountered a pa,r~y of French civilians on horseback, Mr. and Mrs. 
David, who did not understand the English language, and two young ladies 
w)1o we~e their cousins. Acting in concert the accus~d and their companion 
pulle.d the :husband from his horse; knocked him down, struck him with a 
stick and with their fists, threw rocks at him and drove him from the 
scene. The sailor seized Mrs. David. He and accused Mundy held her 
by the arms against a bank and, despite her screams for help and her 
efforts to resist them, stripped her from the waist down and placed. 
her on the ground. Mundy lay on top of her anJ spread her legs apart, 
but she resisted him by keeping her body in mo.tion and he had an 

.emission 	before he could effect penetration. The sailor then h2d 

sexual intercourse with ?.h's. David. Accused Blair next lay on top 

of her aid started to penetrate her person but ran to the "jeep" and 

fled with his two companions at.the a~proach of a horseman, a French 

civilian, who came gallopine up to assi.3t Mrs. navid. She resisted 

the advances of both accused "with all of rcy strength" but because she 

had more' strength at the beginnin5 was able to "fight him /l]'Jildy7 off 

better" than Blair who was the last of her three assailants. 

The Manual for Courts-Hartial defines assault wit.11 in:.ent to 

commit rape as follows: 


"This is an attempt to commit rape in which.the 
overt act: amounts to an assault upon the woman in
tended to be ravished. * * * The intent to have car
nal lmmvledge of the woman assaulted by force. and 
without her consent must exist and concur with the 
assault. , In other words, the man must intend to 
overcome any resistance by force, actual or con
structive, and penetrate the woman's person. Any· 
less intent will.not suffice. · 

110nce an 9-Ssa.ult with intent to commit rape 
is made, it is'no defense that the man voluntarily 
desisted." (MCM, 1928, par•.149,!). 

Rape/is the unlawful carnal knowledge of a woman by force and 

without-her consent (MCU, 1928, par. 148£). 


It,,.is clear that each of the accused attempted to rape :Mrs. 
David. Each of them actually·assaulted her and their concerted actions 
and the admissions contained in their respective statements made before 

, the trial show that their intentions were to carnally know her by force 
~· 
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•
and without her consent. The brutal and sUir.mary manner in which they 
disposed of her husband in her presence was such as to impress upbn her· 
the ~utility of further resistance on her part. She did not consent to 
their advances. The extent and character of the resistance required of 
a wo:mafi to establish her lack of consent depends upon the circumstances 
and the relative strength of the parties (~J 236801 Smith, 23 B~R. 129' 
133; CM 2)8172 Spear, 24 B.R. 181, 187; ~-~ 239356 Br9'VI'l, ,25 B.R. 137,

'141). The evidence supports the findings of guilty-oy-Charge I and of 
the Specification there~der. ' 

... \ 

It"is also established,by the eVidence that an assault and. 
battery was co:mmitted upon Mr. David at the time and iri the manner 
alleged in the Specification of Charge II and that both of the accused, 
with, a cormnon intent, participated in such assault. · 

. . 

7. The ·charge sheet shaws that accused Mundy is 23 years of age 
and that he was inducted on 15 December 1942; arid th!'lt accused Blair 
is JO years· of age and that ·he enlisted on .5 March 1942. · · · . ' . · 

a •.. confinenent in a. penitentiary is authorized by the, 42zid Article 
.of war for the offense of assault with inteqt·to commit rape, recognized 
as ari offense of a civil nature and punishable by penitentiary confine

' ~nt _by Section 22-501, District of Columbia Code. · · 

• · , 9. .For ·the rea~ons stated,. the Board of Review holds the te'cord • ·· 
, · of trial legally sufficient to' support the findings of guilty and.the 

·' ,·sentences. . ·. · ., _· : \ . · ·. · .. · .· · . 

.,. 
/· 

! . 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

15 May 1945 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM POA 283 

U N I TED S T AT E S ) ARMY GARRISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 244, 
) 10 April 1945. sentences: as to 

Corporal MAJOR McRAE. (34667058) and) McRae, dishonorable discharge (suspend
Corporal MANO A. WHITE (33919993), ) ed) and confinement :for five years; as 
both or 4013th Quartermaster Truck ) to White, dishonorable discharge (sus-
Company. ) pended) and con:finement :for two and 

one-half' years. Stockade. 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 

. DRIVER, LOTTERHOO and SYKES, Judge Advocates •.
. 

1. The record of trial in the case of the soldiers named above, 
having been examined in the Branch Office o:f The Judge Advocate General 
with the United States Army Forces in the Pacific Ocean Areas, and there 
found legally insufficient to support the findings and sentence .as to 
the accused Corporal Major McRae, has been exam:ined by the Board of Re-· · 
vi6Vf; and the Board.submits this, its opinion as to McRae, to the Assistant 
Judge Advocate General in charge of said Branch Office. 

2. The accused were tried upon the following Charges and Specifi 
cations: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Maj or McRae and Corporal Mano A. 
White, both of the 40l3th Quartermaster Truck Company, acting 
jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at APO 244, on 
or about 13 February 19451 feloniously take, steal, and carry mray 
seven hundred seventy one dollars and sixty cents ($171.60), lawful 
money of the United states, four (4) United states Domestic Money 
Orders, value about one hundred sixty eight dollars ($168.00), and 
United states Postage stamps, value about.two dollars and nineteen 
cents ($2.19), property of Technician Fifth Grade James Monroe, 
401Jth Quartermaster Truck Company. · · · 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 94th .!rticle of War. 

Specification: In that Corporal Major McRae and Corporal Mano A•. 
White, both of the 40l3th Quartermaster Truck Company, acti.D.g 
jointly, and in pursuance of a common intent, did, at A.PO 244, on 
or about 13 February 1945, feloniously take, steal, and carry s:rr;q 
a Record Chest, value about nine dollars and forty cents ($9.40), 
and a United states censor Stamp, Number 41$12, value about three 
dollars ($3.00), property of the United States, .furriished and in
tended for the military service thereof. 

The accused, .McRae, pleaded not guilty to the Charges and Specifications. 

The accused, White, pleaded guilty to the Charges and Specifications. 

Both accused were f'ound guilty of the Charges and Specifications rlth 

certain minor exceptions and substitutions, and were sentenced to dis

honorable discharge, total .forfeitures and confinement at hard labor :for 

five years. The reviewing authbrity approved as to each accused only so 

much of the respective findings of guilty of Charge I aid its Specification 

"as involves a :finding of guilty of larceny of seven hundred ti.tty-five 

dollars and eighty-six cents ($755.86), of money orders in the value of 

one hundred sixty-eight dollars ($168.00), and stamps of the value o! 

two dollars ($2.00), at the time and place alleged", and only so much 

o:f the respective findings of guilty of Charge n and its Specification 

"as involves a f'inding of guilty of larceny of one (1) record chest and 

a censor's stamp, both 0£ some value, at the time and place alleged", 

approved the sentences, reduced the period of confinement as to l'lhite 

to two and one-half years, suspended the execution of the dishonorable 

discharges and designated the Post Stockade, APO 951, as the place of 

confinement .f'or McRae and the lrm;r Garrison Force stockade, APO 24.4, as 

the place o.f' confinement .tor White. 


3. The record shows that in accordance rlth their expressed desires,, 

both o.f' the accused were represented by the regularly appointed defense 

counsel and assistant de.tense counsel (R. 3). .A.a hereto.fore stated, the 

accused White pleaded guilty and the accused llcRae p:Leaded not guilt,. 

(R. 6). The thefts o.f' the described property (except in minor particulars, 

corrected by the reviewing authority) at the time and place alleged were 

clearly shown (R. 6, 7,, 9, 10, 12-19,, 30; Pros. Ex. 1). About three 

weeks attar the thefts, the 8lllll of approximatel.7 $192.00 was f'ound in a 

bag belonging to lrhite,, who, when asked for an explanation, atter being 

advised o.f' his rights under the 24th Article of War' admitted to a eom

mi.Hioned officer hie participation in the thefts and implicated McRae 

as his accomplice (R. 8,, 22-321 35,"hl, 42). When this confession ot 

White was introduced in evidence (Pros. Ex• .3), the court was properl.7 


· cautioned that it 'l!Ould not be considered as eTidence against McRae (R. 321 
38). The accused White 1raS called 'b7 and testif'ied as a witness tor the 
proaecution (R. 39). He testified that the the.ri. were committed b;r him 
and McRae acting together in accordance with a preconceived plan. (R. 39-46)•. 
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White's testimony constituted the sole evidence of McRae Is guilt. For 

the defense as to White, there was 11no defense" because he "has thrown 

himself upon the mercy of the court" (R. 47). en his own behalf, the 

accused McRae took the stand as a sworn witness and maintained his 

innocence of the alleged offenses (R. 47-55). At the conclusion of the 

trial the argument of the defense counsel was as follows: 


"All I'd like to do, sir, is to point out that 
only one witness has been presented against McRae, that 
is the other accused. It is a case of one's word against 
the word of another. In his testimony, Corporal White 
insisted that at no time during the alleged thefts, did 
McRae leave him, except on one occasion when he left 
him guarding the box. Private Williams testified that 
he saw McRae sitting alone in his tent. That's all." 
(R. 63, (i). 

4. The fundamental. question for consideration is whether or not the 

accused McRae was denied that fair and impartial trial to which he was 

entitled by the fact that both he and his co-accused, whose defenses were 

antagonistic, were represented by the same defense counsel. 


Article of War 17 reads in part as follows: 

"The accused shall have the right to be represented 
in his defense before the court by counsel of his own 
selection, civil counsel if he so provides, or military 
if such counsel be reasonably available, otherwise by 
the defense counsel duiy appointed for the court pur
suant to Article ll." 

Of'ticers or other military persons "acting as individual counsel for the 

accused before a general or special court-martial, will perform such 

duties as usually devolve upon the counsel of the defendant before civil 

courts in a criminal case. He will guard the interests of the accused 

by all honorable and legitimate means known to the law. It is his duty

* * * to represent the accused with undivided fideli~(MCY, 1928, par.

45b (emphasis supplied)). "When the defense is not charge of a 

counsel of the accused's own selection, the duties, etc., of t..he defense 


· counsel are those of a military counsel or the accused's own selection." 
(MGM, 1928, par. 43). 

/ 

The SU~ Court his held in numerous cases that the "Constitution's 
guarantee of assistance of counsel.cannot be satisi!'ied by mere !ormal 
appointment" and that the court will look into the attendant facts and 
circumstances to ascertam that an accused has been "accorded the right 
of counsel" in a "substantial sense• (Moore v. Dempsey, 261 u.s. 56; 
Powell v. Alabama, 287 u.s. 45; Aveey v:-ll'abama, 308 U.S. 444). This 
principle has been held applicable to triBls bY courts-martial (CY 204483, 
O'Donnell, 8 B.R. JS). 
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That courts-martial protect the rights and interests of an accused 
in this respect more vigorously than was done by common law courts is 
shown by the indorsement of the Acting Judge Advocate General to CM 200989, 
~' 5 B.R. 28, in which it was said in part: .. 

"The rule of the courts of common law, both civil 
and criminal, that a p.arty bas no relief against errors, 
omissions, or poor judgment of his counsel, can have but 
a lim!.ted application in court-martial practice, where 
the majority of counsel are not learned 1n the law, and 
where it is the dllty of everyone conneqted with the ad
ministration of military justice, and not least my own, 
to see that the rights of every accused are ~quately 
protected.• 

· In CM 194997, Elberson et al, 2 B.R. 173, one defense counsel 
represented four accused Charged with. a joint larceny. Each accused 
pleaded not guilty. The court refused to grant a severance as to one 
accused despite the defense counsel's statement that the defense of this 
accused (Kozo) was antagonistic to that of the others. At the cJ.ose of· 
the case for the pro~cution, the evidence as to the extent of partici
pation of the several accused in the larceny was doubtful.. 1'he Bocrd 
of Review said: 

"It is evident throughout the record that. the ~efense 
counsel prepared a defense for three of the accused direct
ly antagonistic to accused Kozo. Not only did the defense 
counsel attempt, by his method in the direct examination 
of his own witnesses; to prove that Kozo was a thief, and 
the one and Ol'l.]Jr thief, but in his argument to the court, 
he stated: 

'The evidence as brought out all the way 
through shows that these men were in an auto
mobile. It points very clearly to the fact 
that one man was the thief', was the man that 
actually took this car. rn the opinion of 
defense the man who committed the act, who 
went to the automobile, turned on the ignition, 
stepped on the starter and drove it away is the 
man that is go.il.ty of larceny.• (R. 32). 

··It is thus clear that the defense counsel was not.h1ng other 
than a self-imposed prosecutor as .far as the rights and 
privil.eges or accused Kozo were concerned and that the 
latter was deprived o:t counsel guaranteed to him under 
·the express provisions or the 11th and 17th .Articles of 
War and paragraphs 6, 43 and 45, Manual for Courts-Martial." 

. .. L- :-•n 

. '' '-.~:>~'... J~\;....... Wllt...JI 
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The .forego:Llg authorities show that it is the duty o.f the Board 
of Review carefully to examine the circumstances of' cases such as this 
to determ.ine whether the accused was ~ fact substantially represented 
by counsel of undivided fidelity. The rules to be followed in reaching . 
a proper conc;lusion are also shmm thereby. 

· In the case under consideration, it does not appear that at the 
time when he chose his counsel the accused McRae knew thathl:.s co-accused's 
strategy o! defense would be antagonistic to his own. It is clear, how
ever, that McRae was convicted solely as a result of the testimony of 
accused White who appeared as a witness for the prosecution. White's 
own guilt had been established by his plea of guilty, and by his con- · 
tession introduced in evidence after the corpus delicti had been proved. 
Whi-:;e testified as to his 01IIl guilt and implicated McRae as his accom
plice. There was nothing in his testimony relating to any extenuating 
circumstances. It is thus apparent that the purpose in permitting White; 
who could become a competent witness only upon his own request (UCM, 1928, 
par. 120(d)), to testi!y for the prosecution, was to obtain .for him either 
a pardon or a milder punishment than that imposed upon his accomplice, an 
accepted practice (see MCM, 1921, par. 216). That is not a defensive 
strategy ordinarily planned and executed without the suggestion and advice 
ot counsel, and in the absence of a showing o.f an objection, it is appi.rent 
that his defense counsel participated in the effort to obtain a lighter 
sentence For White, an object which was achieved, since White's sentence 
was reduced by 'the reviewing authority to one halt that of McRae. It 
.follows that, despite his statement that the "defense has no defense · 
for the .first defendant, Corporal Mano White. He has thrown himself 
upon the mercy of the court" (R. 47), the defense counsel did not 
abandon the defense of' White and devote his efforts exclusively to 
the defense of' McRae. Had he abandoned White, he would have made some 
et.fort to have prevented White from testifying for the prosecution 
since White's testimony was necessary to prove McRae 1 s guilt. A 
request :tor a severance would have been proper under the cir~tances. 
Since he made no attempt o:t any kind to protect McRae .from the damaging 
testimony of White, except by cross-examination, which it is di:t.ticult 
to believe would not have been more searching and effective had he been 
under no obligation to White, his undivided et.torts cannot be said to 
have been given to McRae. The authorities, ·heretofore cited, entitle 
every accused to have counsel devote his undivited attention and et.forts 
on his own behal!'. When the de.fense is .forced b;r the. confiicting inter
ests of two accused to' cross-examine one of them end to state to the court· 
in et.tact that one ot the two accus•d irhom he repre~ents is lying (it is 
significant that in his argwnent in the present ease defense counsel did 
not indicate ll'hich one), he is admitteclly' not giving to each ot them 
that unswerving lo;ralt;r required b;r the existing relationship. Under 
the circumstances o! this case, it appears to the Board ot Review that 
the substantial rights or the accused McRae 11'8re injuriousi, ar£ected 
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by the .fact that his counsel also represented a co-accused whose interests 
confiicted with his own. ib.e .fact that McRae stated at the beginning of 
the trial that he desired to be· defended by his counsel does not preclude. 
the Board of Review from searchin~ the record as a whole to determine 
whether SUbstantial error exists (see CM 199465, Liehtenberge:",, 4 B.R. 13~). 

5. For the reasons hereto.tore stated,, it is the opinion of the 

Board of Review that the record of trial is leg~ insu.tf~eient to 

support the findings of' gullt;r of both Charges and SpecitiCations and 

the sentence as to the accused, McRae. 
 ·. 
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lst Ind. 

Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the United States Arrrry 

Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958, 18 May 1945. 


TO: 	 Commanding General, United States Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, 

APO 958. 

1. Herewith transmitted for your action under Article of War 5of as 

amended by Act of 20 August 1937 (50 Stat. 724; ··10 u.s.c. 1522) and as 

further amended by Act of l August 1942 (56 Stat. 732; 10 u.s.c~ 1522), 

is the record of trial1 in the case of Corporal MAJOR McRAE (34667058) and 

Corporal MANO A. WHITE (33919993), both of 40l3th Quartermaster Truck 

Company. 


2. The record of trial has·been examilled in this office and found 

legally su!.ficient to support the sentence as' to Corporal MANO A. WHITE. 


3. Accused White and IdcRae were charged and tried jointlJ". llith 

their express consent both were- represented throughout the trial by' regu

larly appoin~ed defense c.nd assistant defense counsel. 


Prior to thepreferring of any charges accused White, when confronted 
with the discovery of $192.00 in his possession, voluntarily confessed to 
the larcenies, implicating McRae. At the formal investigation of charges 
against him, he again confessed, again- implicating l!cRae. The charges were 
redrafted to inc1ude the latter, but i.t' they were again investigated this 
fact is not disclosed by the record of trial or related papers. At the 
trial llhite pleaded guilty and after full and complete explanation of his 
rights took the stand as a witness for the prosecution, confessing iii detail 
to the larcenies and again implicating McRae. McRae, on the other hand, · 
pleaded not gulltt and, testifying as a sworn witness in his Olfll behall', 
stoutly denied any connection with the offenses. The only evidence against 
UcRae is the testimony of White. 

It su!ficientl.y appears from the record that accused White, 'Who had 

c"onfessed to the offenses prior to trial and therefore be.tor~ having con

sulted his counsel, pleaded guilty and testi!ied for the prosecution at the 

trial in order to throw himself upon the mercy of the court. In other 

words, "he turned state's witness" in the hope of obtaining some leJJ.ienc;f, 

which in fact was accorded him, because although by his om testimony he 

was the instigator, his sentence as approved by the reviewing authorit;y

involves only two and one-half years• confinement while that o! accused 

:McRae, likE!11ise approved by the reviewing authority, inc1udes five years• 

confinement. 


Under these circumstances it was obviously impossible for the same ' 

counsel to represent both accused in .an adequate and proper ID.allilB+" ~ It is 


. unreasonable to suppose that White pleaded guilty and "turned state• s 
witnessn other than by advice of counsel. In any event in such a situation 
counsel found himself in a- dilemma from llhich he could not extricate 

.-· ···. •"• #-1... -"·:"" J 
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himself without a'bandoning one or the other of his clients. Had he· 
attempted on cross-examination or otherwise to discredit accused White, 
then he would have destroyed, or at least impaired, the hope of leniency 
towards that accused by reason of his testifying as a witness for the 
prosecution. Failure however to do ro obviously le.ft McRae without adequate 
or material. assistance from counsel. The result speaks eloquently for the 
conclusion that it was McRae who was abandoned. In view of Wbite1 a pre
trial voluntary confessions to sollle extent corroborated by incriminating 
circumstances, his defense, except for a plea for leniency, was hopeless. 
I;et, al.though the instigator of the offenses, his sentence was materially 
less than that of McRae, who was convicted and received the maxinn1m 

sentence (although alleged in two specifications there was only one larceny) 
on the sole and substantially uncorroborated testimony of the alleged 
accomplice. 

The Articles of War (AW ll and AW 17) and the Manual for Courts
Ma.rtial. (pars. 43, 44 and 45) expressly provide that an accused be.fore a 
general or special court-martial. shall have the right to be represented 
by counsel either of his own selection or by counsel appointed for the 
court. · The provision is not an empty one and mere formal compliance is not 
enough. ~e :Manual itself provides: 

"He will be carefully selected. When it appears to the 
president of the court or to the defense counsel himself that the 
latter is for any reason, including bias, prejudice, or hostil1t7 
in a particu1ar case, disqualified or unable properly and promptly 
to perform his duties, the facts will be reported at once to the 
appointing authority, through appropriate channels." 

His duties are ·further emphasized in paragraph 45b of the: llanual. I think 
it clear when it appears that an accused has been deprived of or denied the 
benefit of advice and counsel to the extent disclosed by this record' it 
necessarily follows that he ·has not had the fair and impartial. trial con
templated and required by our court-martial procedure and that his sub
stantial rights are thereby injuriously affected. 

In concurring in the Board of Review's opinion that for the reasons 
stated therein the record of trial. is legally insurtic.im t to support the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as to accused McRae, I have not over
looked the fact that he not only made no objection to being represented 
by the same counsel as White but formally- consented thereto. 

Accused is a private soldier. He was approximately twenty years of 
age at the trial, a negro, who quit school in the tenth grade, and had an 
AGCT score of only 73. Such an ·individual is hardly capable of making such 
an important decision, one in itself requiring the advice of able, quali!ied 
and impartial. counsel. Without, ~ it sufficiently appears, the advice of 
such counsel, he failed to exercise his right to demand a severance or at 
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least to demand individual ooumel. On a question of prime importance at 
the vecy beginning of the trial he was called upon to act on his own 
judgment unaided by the protection which the Articles of war and the Manual 
for Courts-Martial expressly provide for. When, added to these circum- • 
stances, it definitely appears that he was inadequately represented.and no 
defense offered in his behalf I think that, in the complete absence of a 
showing that he l'/aS advised by counsel or the court of the situation in 
Tihich he was involved and his rights therein, it sufficiently appears that 
his waiver of right to demand a severance or separate counsel was not 
intelligently made. (Williams v. Huff, 146 F~d. 2nd 867). 

4. I accordingly concur in the opinion of the Board of Review that 
the record of trial is legally insufficient to support the findings of 
guilty of both Charges and Specifications and the sentence as to the 
accused, McRae, and for the reasons stated therein recommend that the 
findings of guilty and the sentence as to him, Corporal Major McRae, be 
vacated and that all rights, privileges and property of 'Which he Iney' have 
been deprived by reason of such findings and sentence, so vacated, be 
restored. 

5. Inclosed is a form of action designed to carry into effect the 
recommendation hereinbefore made, should it meet with your approval. Also . 
inclosed is a draft of a ~eral court-martial order for use in promulgating 
the proposed action. It is requested that the record of trial be returned 
with nine copies of the general court-martial order. 

3 	Incl. 

Incl. 1 - Record of Trial 

Incl. 2 - Form of Action 

Incl. 3 - Draft.of GCMO 


(F:tndlngs and senteooe as to ~RAE vacated, OCYO l2, USAF.PO.\, 22: llay' l94S.) 
' 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE ·, 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958. 

29 May 1945 

BOARD OF REVmw· 

C11 POA 288 

UNITED STATES ) AR.UY GARRISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 244, 14 April 1945. Dishonorable 

Private CARL ANDES (382J06ll), } discharge (suspenaed) and confine
Headquarters Company,"ll76th ) .. ment for three years~ Stockade. 
Engineer Construction Group. ) ' 

OPINION of the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIV-:R., LOTTER.HOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above, 
having been examined in the Branch Office of.The Judge Advocate General 
with the United States Arnr;r Forces in the Pacific Ocean Areas, and 
there found legally insufficient to support the findings and the sen
tence, has been examined by the Board of Review; and the Board submits 
this, its opinion, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge 
of said Branch Office. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and 
Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification 1: , (finding of not guilty.) 

Specification 2: In that Private Carl Andes, Headquarters Com
pany, 1176th Eneineer·construction Group, did, at APO 244, on or 
about 12 March 1945, in conjunction with Private Georgie L. Covey, 
1st Provisional Utilities Company Composite, commit the crime of 
involuntary manslaughter by failing· to exercise due care and cir 
cumspection for the safety and life of Technician Fifth Grade 
James L. Ashburn, 1398th Engineer Construction Battalion, an un
conscious and dying person then and there in their possession and 
custody, by negligently and carelessly leaving and abandoning the 
said Ashburn to die on the floor of the dispensary, 1398th Engineer 
construction Battalion, without attempting to summon aid, and that 
the said Ashburn did thereafter die without ever receiving aid or

•assistance. 
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The accused pleaded not guilty to the Charge and Specifications. He 
was found not guilty of Specification 1, guilty of Specification 2 and 
the Charge, and was sentenced to di3honorable discharge, total forfeit 

.. ures, and confinement at hard labor for ten years. The reviewing auth
ority approved only so much of the sentence as provides for dishonor
able ~.scha.rge, total forfeitures, and confinement at ha.rd labor for 
three years, suspended the execution of the dishonorable discharge, 
and designated the Army Garrison Force Stockade, APO 244, as the place 
of confinement. 

3. A question for initial consideration is whether or not the 
action in this case was taken by the proper reviewing authority. The 
case was tried by a court-martial duly appointed by the Conunanding 
General, Arrrr:r Garrison· Force, APO 244, who on 1 May 1945 signed the 
action approving the sentence and ordering its execution. 

By General Orders No. 49, Headquarters United States A:rnry 
Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas; 3 May 1945, "Headquarters and Head
quarters Company, Army Garrison Force, APO 244, is discontinued, 
effective 25 April 1945. 11 By previous orders of the same command 
(G.o. No. 43, 14 April 1945), the Western Pacific Base Command and 
the Headquarters and Headquarters Company of Western Pacific Base 
Command were established, effective 25 April 1945. The comlnanding 
general of the new command is the same individual who commanded the 
aforesaic Army Garrison Force, and the new command embraces (for pur
poses of this discussion) substantially the sarne .area and units as 
the Army Garrison Force. 

Assuming, without deciding, that the general orders discon
tinuing Headquarters and Headquarters Company, Arrrry Garrison Force, 
APO 244, abolished the Army Garrison Force as a corn.rnand, there is a 
question as to the legality of the retroactive effect of the orders. 
As heretofore stated, the orders were dated 3 May 1945, but made · 
effective on 25 April 1945. It is inconceivable that general orders, 
such as this, can retroactively make ineffective acts which when taken 
under Presidential authority were valid, especially when rights of, an 
accused have been fixed thereby. Assume that the reviewing authority 
in this case had reduced ths punishment imposed, below the legal 
maximum for involuntq.ry manslaughter. (He did, in fact, reduce it to 
that limit.) If the action of the reviewing authority is a n,;Jlity, 
which is the purport of the general orders, then another action might 
be taken to apwove so much of the sentence as is legal and order its. 
execution. Clearly such a situation would be unjustifiable because 
the orders under which it was author~zed would be analogous to ex 
post facto legislation (see 16 CJS, p. 889, 895). In l Bull. JAG 
68 et seq., it was decided that original orders relieving an officer 
from active,duty which hid been executed could not subsequently be 
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r·evoked. Furthermore, it is a general principle of construction that 
statutes which impair or destroy vested rights are contrary to justice 
and should not be given retroactive operation (see Crawford, Statutory 
Construction, Interpretation of Laws, sec. 277 et seq.). · 

Since the rights of an accused are of a vested nature when 
the reviewing authority acts, it appears from the foregoing authorities 
which apply to general orders as well as to statutes that retrospective 
effect should not be given to the aforesaid General Orders No. 49 in
sofar as the action of the revjewing authority on general courts-martial 
cases is concerned. The prospective operation of the orders in this 
respect is not affected by this conclusion (Ex parte Palm, 238 ~WT 732, 
cert. denied 2~5 US 547). 

4. A summary of the facts necessary to a determination of the 

questions presented is as follows: 


After having spent the morning of 11 Uarch 1945 in swimming, 
in taking a few drinks, and in driving to various places on the island 
(APO 244), the accused and Technician Fifth Grade James L: Ashburn, re
turned to their camp, where they had dinner. In the afternoon, :they 
continued to have more drinks and when they left camp in a command 
car which accused had been authorized to use they were accompanied 
by another soldier, Private Georgie L. covey, who had joined them about 
1630. They obtained more whiskey and all three soldiers took drinks 
from time to time. They drove "around over the island" and then to 
a beach on the north shore. Covey, who had brought along a carbine 
and some ammunition, had been firing "at sign-boards along the side 
of the road" despite the repeated attempts of Ashburn to restrain his 
doing so. The accused and Ashburn began "unloading his clips, and 
disposing of the ammunition" with the intention of preventing any 
additional firing after Covey had fired "this one clip left in the 
gun". Covey got out of the car, stood "on the beach" and had a few 
drinl~s. Ashburn and Covey then "got in the front" with a 11 couple of 
more drinks to go". The c~bine was between them. Ashburn examined 
the gun and manipulated the bolt. hben he laid it back down on the 

·seat, Cavey lifted it and "slipped out, with one foot on the fender, 
and tried to shoot it". He tren asked Ashburn why he had removed 
the ~ition, and hit him four or five times "across the head with 
the barrel of the gun". This .:iccurred about midnight. The accused, 
who was on the back seat "in a stretched-out position", "hollered" at 
Covey and 11by the time" he "got up to where" he could stop him, Covey 
had "already quit beating on him". Accused placed Ashburn, then un
conscious, in the back and informed Covey that they would 11 take him 
home nown. Covey wanted to "leave him out here some place" but 
finally drove the car with its occupants to the 1398th dispensary, 
where Ashburn lived (R. 12, 22, 51-6o; statement Ex. 1). 
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Accused, whose rights had been explained to him by the 
defense counsel, testified that after the car vtas stopped about 0030 
near the dispensary, he carried Ashburn from the car but fell wJien he 
had covered about half the distance. He finally reached the door with 
him where he again fell down. At accusedts request, Covey came to 
his assistance. Then the accused, who nwas holding [Ashbii.rn7 around 
the chest from the back", with the aid of Covey, ''Who had ahold of 
his feet", carried Ashburn into the dispensary and left him on the 
floor near his "bunk" because they "didn 1 t seem to be able to lift -. 
him up" to his ''bunk". He did not notify anyone that .Ashburn had 
been left there, because he wanted 11 to keep from further trouble". ~ 
Accused further testified that when he first fell Ashburn made "some 
kind of a sound", and when he deposited Ashburn on the floor he "kind . 
of mumbled something", "mumbled and groaned", and that he "figured" 
Ashburn 'twas about to come to, and being a medic * * *will be able 
to take care of his head where he got hit." (R. 56, 6o-62, 64, 65). 

· About 0645 on 12 March 1945, Ashburn was found lying on the 
floor of the dispensary. His body was cold. An autopsy which was 
performed on Ashburn's body about 1430 on the same day revealed 
lacerations on the upper forehead, on the neck and upper lip, swell 
ing. of one eye, tear of Imlcous membrane about thejunction of the 
teeth with the sockets, and further revealed about the brain blood 
"in the meninges", and "considerable blood in the ventricles". 
According to the testimony of a medical officer, death of the deceased 
occurred "as a result of hemorrhage of the brain" "several hours" · 
before the autopsy. He further testified that in nany person with 
a hemorrhage such as this man had, the early treatment may be beneficial", 
and that medical attention "might have prolonged his life or might have 
assistect' in his recovery" but that "Probably rujf over halfll such_ cases 
"nothing can be done to save the individualn {R'. ll-20, 45-47). 

About o6oo or 0615 on 12 March 1945, the accused told Private 
First Class Jay B. Phillips that "Covey killed a man. If he didn't, 
he looked awful. dead to me". Similar statements were made by accused 
about 0900 on the same date to Corporal Dorsey B. :Moss (R. 26, 27, JO,
Jl). . 

5. The specification alleges that the accused at a named time 
and place committed "the crillle of involuntary manslaughter by failing 
to exercise ~ue care and circumspection for the safety and life" of 
anotlier soldier, "an unconscious and dying person", in his "possession 
and custody, by negligently and carelessly leaving and .abandoning" 
him "to die * * * w.ithout attempting to summon aid,· and thath he 11did 
thereafter die without ever receiving aid or assistance". 

' . ·, The form of .the specification is technically defective be-. 
cause it.. fails directly to allege that the negligence of the accused 
caused or accelerated the death of deceased (see·state v. Lowe (Minn), 

• 	 68 N.v;. 1094). In view, however, of the provisions of Article of War 
37, the technical insufficiency of the Specification is not deemed fatal 
as the accused was not misled thereby (MCM, 1928, par. 8~). 
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Involuntary manslaughter, according to an authoritative 

definition, is "homicide unintentionally caused * * * by culpable 

negligence in performing a lawful act, or in performing an act re

quired by law._ (Clark.)" (MCM, .1928, par. 149~)· 


11A man is not responsible for the death of another unless 

it was the proximate consequence of his act or omission. The first 

essential of causation is that the culpable act or omission should 

be a~ sine qua~· Although the defendant may have been guilty 

of some culpaBie act or omission, if the death was solely due to some 

other cause for wh~ch he is not in any way responsible he is not guilty.

* * ~~ If defendant is guilty of failing in the performance of scm:i 

legal duty, yet if the person toward whom the duty is owing dies from 

some cause which woUld have been fatal even had the duty been perform

-ed defendant is not guilty11 • (Clark and IiJarshall crimes, 4th Ed., 
sec. 231 (emphasis supplied); see also state v. Cop (N.c.), 167 N.E. 
456; Tomerlin v. ~(Tex.), 26 s.w. b'b;"QuinnV. State {Miss.), 64 
so. 738; Fitzpatrick v. Commonwealth (Ky.),~s.w."112JT. The rule 
of law that the negligence must be the proximate cause of the homicide 
has been recognized as applicable to courts-martial proceedings (see 
CM: 240043,. Visle.n, 25 B.R. ·J52). 

In Bradley v. State (1920), 79 Fla. 651, 84 So. 677, it was 

held that where an epile~)tic child under sixteen years of age fell 

into a fire and was severely burned, from which burns she later died, 

her father who had· refused or failed in the meantime to provide medical 

attention for her was not guilty of negligent mansl~ughter. The court 

there said· that it was not "proven that if the child had had medical 

attention it would have recovered"~ In state v. Barnes~(Tenn.), 

212 s.W. 100, the court, in holding that""'it":rs the legal duty of a 

f.ather to provide medical attention for his child and that he could 

be held guilty of manslaughter if t.11e death of the child resulted from 

his breach of this duty, said that if "one owes to another a plain 

part and personal duty, i.~posed either by law or contract, an omission, 

resulting in death, renders the delinquent guilty of homicide". (em

phasis supplied). 


Thus, in the case under consideration, even if the accused 
was under a legal duty to sUlllJD.on medical assistance for the uncon
scious Ashburn (discussed hereinafter in paragraph 6),_ his failure. 
so to do is alone im::ufficient to sustain a conviction ot the crime. 
of manslaughter. Such a conviction can be upheld only if it appears .. 
from the evidence that his omission to perform a:rr:r such required duty 
caused or accelerated the death of Ashburn•. The record shows that 
Ashburn died as a result of hemorrhage of the brain. The blows which 
caused the hemorrhage were inflicted by Covey and the accused was in 
no manner responsible for them~ Fatality in injuries of the type suf
fered by Ashburn, according to medical testimony in the rec6rd, is high.· 
In "Probably over half" such cases "nothing can be· done to save the in- . 
dividual", although medical treatment "might have prolonge4__ his fJ.shburn•iJ" 
life or might have assisted in his recovery.~ 
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In CM 2l6o04, Roberts et al, ll B.R. 71, the f'0llowing appears: 

"'Proof which goes no further than· to show that 
an injury could have occurred in the all3ged way, 
does not warrant the conclusion that it did so occur, 
where from the same proof the injury can with equal 
probability be attributed to some other cause.• 
(Southern RY· Co. v.Dickson, 100 so. Rep. 665; 
Georgia Power Co. v.Edmunds, 171 so. Rep. 256, 258.)" 

In view of the foregoing authorities, the Board of Review is 
o:t the opinion that the evidence is insufficient to show substantially 
that the death of deceased was attributable to failure of accused to 
swnmon aid. In so holding, the B0ard has not failed to consider cases 
such as Reg. v. senior, 1 Law Reports Q. B. 283 and Reg. v.Morby, 15 
Cox c.c.», L. R. 8 Q. B. Div. 571, holding parents guiltyo:rman
slaughter where medical attention, not sununoned,might have prolonged 
life. Decisions in such cases are not applicable because they are 
based on the provisions of certain statutes (id}. 

6. The next question requiring consideration is whether or not 

the accused was proven guilty or any lesser included offense. 


An omission to perform an act cannot be "the basis of penal 
action unless it constitutes a defect in the discharge of a respon
sibility specially imposed" (Wharton's Crjminal L;l.w, 12th Ed., sec. 
455). "In the first place, the duty omitted nmst be a.plain duty.
* -:z. * In the second place it must be one which the party is bound to 
perform by law or~contract and not one the performance of which de
pends on his humanity, or his sense of justice or propriety. * * * . 
In the absence of such obligation, it is undoubtedly the moral duty 
cf every person to render others assistance when in danger; to throw 
for instance, a plank or rope to a drow-.tl.ng man, or make other efforts 
for his rescue, and if SU('h efforts should be omitted * * * he would 
by his condll.ct draw upon himself the just censure and reproach of 

·· 	 good man; but this is the only punishment to which he would be sub- · 
jected by society" (u.s. v. Knowles, Fed. Cas. No. 15540). This rule 
is stated in the Manua! for Pourts-Ma.:t-tial as follows: 

"Where there is no legal duty to act there c~n, 
of course,. be no negle~t. - Thus where a stranger maces 
n0 effort to save a drowning man, or a person allows 
a mendicant to freeze or starve to death, no crime 
is· committedJr (MCM; 1928, ·par•.149!)• 

The facts in the case under consideration show that the 

accused had undertaken to assist Ashburn, when the latter had been. 

knocked unconscious by Covey, by bringing him back to his quarters. 
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He, there.tore, voluntarily assumed during such time the "possession 
and Cll;stoey" o.f Ashburn, as alleged. It is unnecessary to decide whether 
he was under the legal obligation to do so. 

However, since the accused undertook the assistance o.t Ashburn, 
the necessity .for determining what, it anyi legal duties were thereby 
imposed on him is apparent. Under the law 0£ torts, the rule is clear 
tmit""where "one voluntarily assumes .the care 0£ an injured person, he 
is qharged With the duty o! common and ordinary humanity,' to provide 
proper care and attention and the breach of that duty constitutes 
actionable negligence" (5 A.L.R. 514; 120 A.L.R. '1525; Kendall v. 
Louisville & N. R. Co. 76 S.W. 376; Northern c. R. Co. v. state,
29 Md. 426). "The good Samaritan incurs a responsibility aVoided 
by those who 'pass by on the other side'"• (38 .A;n. Juris., sec. 17). 
The applicability of this rule to criiilina.l cases in the absence of 
special circumstances is not clear. The special circumstances men
tioned involve such relationships as those of parent and child, 
guardian and ward, master and servant, and the like, where the duty 
assumed, if' breached and resulting in injury, would constitute an in
dictable offense (Wharton's Crilllinal Law, 12th Ed., sec. 484 et seq.). 

' 
Article of War 96 denounces "all disorders and neglects to 

the prejudice of good order and mil.itary discipline" and "all conduct 
of a nature to bring discredit upon the military service" (emphasis 
supplied). The act must be dire!=tlY prejudicial, not remotely or 
indirectly, merely. "An irregular or improper act on the part of an 
officer or soldier can scarcely be conceived which may not be regarded 
as in some indirect or remote sense or manner prejudicing military 
discipline; but it is hardly to be supposed that the Article contemplated 
such distant effects, and the same is therefore deemed properly to be 
confined to cases in which the prejudice is reasonably direct and palp
able. It is also to be noted that the act or duty neglected must be 
~which a .miiitary person may legally and properly be called upon 
to do or perform." (Winthrop, 2nd Ed., p. 723; see also MCM, 1928, 
par. 152~). In Cll 199391, Klima, 4 B.R. 46, it was said: · 

ttit is the traditional duty of officers an.d non
commissioned officers to be solicitous of the welfare 
of enlisted men of the lower grades. Had a civilian 
acted as the evidence shows and as the court found 
that sergeant Klima acted, he would undoubtedly be 
the subject of disapproving comment by those aware 
o! the facts. Such actions are even more discredit 
able on the part.of officers and non-commissioned 
ofi'icers_of the A:rmy." 

., 
A soldier, by virtue of his responsibilities incurred upon 

entry into the military service, is subject to punishment for many 
offenses unknown to the civil law. some of these offenses are not 

7 
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exactly defined, but arise fr.om the broad duties which rest upon the 
personnel of the Army. With respect to the general purpose of what is 
now Article o:f War 96, W~throp states: 

"As will be illustrated in construing its separate 
terms, its evident purpose was to provide for the 
trial and punishment of' any and all military offences 
not expressly )]fade cognizable by courts-martial in ' 
the other and more specific Articles, and thus to 
prevent the possibility of a failure of justice in 
the a..rmy. In practice, the greater number of the 
charges that are. preferred against soldiers, and a 
large proportion of those preferred against officers, 
are b~sed upon this, the 'teneral• article of the code. 
Wherever the offence commi ted is one not certainly, 
or fully, designated or described in some other par
ticular Article, or where, though so designated, no 
punishment is assigned for its commission, or wnere 
it is doubtful under which of two or more Articles 
the offender should be prosecuted, recourse is had 
to this comprehensive and serviceable provision as 
the authority and foundation for the charges and 
proceedings." (Winthrop, 2nd Ed., p. 720). 

The accused in this case voluntarily engaged in rendering 
assistance to another soldier, Ashburn, who was in an unconscious con
dition. After witnessing the brutal attack on the soldier by a third 
party, the accused in accordance with a positive moral duty broughi 
the helpless victim back to his camp and carried him into his quarters. 
There he abruptly left his charge, despite his pitiable condition of 
utter helplessness, and made no effort whatever to seek medical assis
tance or to report the location and condition of the dying soldier to 
higher authority. That he realized his delinquency in thus leaving 
Ashburn is shown by the accused's testimony to the. effect that he did 
so "to keep from further trouble". In other words, he intended to re
main silent about and distant from the whole affair. His explicit 
testimony of the manner in which Ashburn was carried from the car into 
the dispensary indicates that he was not so drunk that he did not 
appreciate the significance of his act. The seriousness of Ashburn•s 
condition wa~ apparent to him. This fact is shown by the accused's 
admissions several hours later to two soldiers that Covey had killed 
a soldier the night before or that the soldier looked nearly dead. 

It is the opinion of the Board of Review that accused, having 
assumed custody and control of Ashburn, a fellow soldier, in an ob
viously critical condition as a result of the attack on him by Covey, 
was under the duty, military if not legal, of swnmoning medical assis
tance or reporting Ashburn' s condition to higher authority sot hat · 
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proper aid could be rendered. It .follows that .failure to per.form that 
duty constitutes an offense under Article of War 96, . .for which there 
is no definitely prescribed punishment, nor is there prescribed punish
ment for any closely related o.f.fense. Hence, the punishment is within 
the discretion of the court, provided that it be not greater than 
dishonorable discharge, tota,l forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for three years, the maximum authorized punishment for ;involuntary 
manslaughter. · 

7. For the reasons heretofore stated', it is the opinion o.f the 

Board of Review that the record of trial is legally insufficient to 


· 'support the .findings 0£ guilty 0£ crime: of manslaughter in Violation 

0£ Article of War 93, legally sufficient to support the .findings o.f · 

guilty 0£ Specification 2, excepting therefrom the words "involuntary 

manslaughter by", in violation of Article of· War 96, and legally 

sufficient to support the sentence as approved by the reviewing auth

~ o;r-ity. 

( 

, ~, Judge Advocate 

~~ , Judge Advocate 

AWw.~ Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNIT~D STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

30 May 1945 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM POA .JOO 

UNITED STATES ) NEW CAL.JIDONIA ISLAND COlJMAND 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at Noumea, 

Private HENRY S. BEDNAJ\CZY'A 
(35896988), 3563d Quartermaster 
Truck Company, 42d Quartermaster 
Battalion, Mobile. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

New Caledonia, 27 April 1945. Dis
honorable discharge and confinement 
for ten (10) years. Disciplinary 
Barracks. 

HOLDDJG by the BOA.Ill OF IiEVIE1.'l 

DRIVER,. LOTTE!ffiOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Private Henry S. Bednarczyk, J56Jd 
Quartermaster Truck Company, 42d Quartermaster Battalion, Mobile, 
APO 502, did, at APO 502, on or about 4 April 1945, with intent 
to do him bodily harm, commit an assault upon Technician Fifth 
Grade Steve A Csanyi, by unlawfully and feloniously and in a 
threateni...""lg manner advancing toward Technician Fifth Grade Steve 
A Csanyi with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a knife. 

Specification 2: In that Private Henry S Bednarczyk, 3563d 
Quartennaster·Truck Company, 42d Quartermaster Battalion, Mobile, 
APO 502, did, at APO 502, on or about 4 April 1945, with intent 
to commit a felony,· viz, murder, comm.it an assault upon First 
Lieutenant Carl v Church, by willfully and feloniously shooting 
at him with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a carbine. 



He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Specifications 
and Charge. He was sentenced to d ishonorable discharge, total forfeit 
ures and confinement at hard labor for twenty (20) years. The review
ing authority approved the sentence but remitted ten (10) years· of the 
confinement and designated the United states Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement. The record of 
trial was forwarded for actien under Article of war 5~. .. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on 4 April 1945, 
the accused was a member of.the kitchen police of the·3563d Quarter
master Truck Company, APO 502. About 1400, he received permission 
from Technician Fifth Grade Steve A. Csanyi, cook, to return to his 
tent to finish writing a letter. Upon failure of accused to return 
to the mess hall at 1530, Corporal Csanyi "started to look" for him 
and about 1600 saw him at the "reefer" talking with a mechanic. 
Accused returned to the kitchen and started to cut bread, as ordered, 
and then "got angrytt because he was 1Dld to "cut off the part of the 
bread where the rats or mice nibbled on it". He "started to swear" 
at corporal Csanyi, saying "damn it, everybody is picking on me". Then 
he put down the knife and left the kitchen. The corporal called to 
accused to return. Accused complied, and when told again to slice 
the bread, walked out, answered the corporal's.question as to his pur
pose with the remarks, "I'll be right back". A few minutes later, 
accused returned and when again told by Corporal Csanyi to slice 
bread, said, in an nangry tone", "Sure I'll slice the bread".· At 
the same time, he "pulled his knife out of his jacket" and held it in 
his right hand waist high, not far from his body. He was about one 
foot from the corporal and ncame" toward hi:m "pointing the knife right" 
toward the latter's stomach. Accused was 11very mad and mean". Corporal 
Csanyi, who -was ntoo scared to etand there, 11 backed away around the 
table. .Accused paid no heed when he was told by Corporal Csanyi to put 
the knife away, but followed him at a distance estimated by several 
witnesses to be two or three feet. Accused held the knife in his 
right hand "ready to strike" in a "more or less threatening manner"· 
and was "real angryn. After Csanyi had retreated about ten feet, ·· 
Private First Class Alden o. Allen, who was also in the kitchen, 
handed a meat cleaver to the corporal who held.it at his side and 
continued to back away until near the mess hall. The total distance 
over which accused had followed him was about "twenty five feet or 
so". Corporal Csanyi left the mess hall, "sailed out of the door" 
for the "CP11 where he reported the incident. A.i'ter Csanyi' s departure, 
accused, at Private Allen's suggestion, put his knife in his blouse 
"right aftern the corporal had left. The knife, described as a hunt
ing knife with a blade approximately six inches long and -one and ·one-· 
quarter inches wide at its base, was introduced in evidence (R. 5-9, · 
ll-20, 26,.?ros. Ex. 1). \ 
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First Lieutenant Carl v. Church, commanding officer of 
accused, in· response to a message, returned to the company area about 
16oo where he found some men "milling a.round the CP" in the order;ty 
room. Captain Clark and a milita.ry policeman were there. . He asked 

.. 	 1twhere the man was", borrowed a 1145. pistol, automatic" from the MP, 
and walked "up to the area" where he saw two other military policemen 
"just below" and "about three tents left" of where accused was report
ed to be. He told the military police, in response to their question 
as to what they should do, that he would "take ca.re of it". Then he 
"crawled up" a bank and approached the tent of accused. Upon reach
ing the entrance, he could see the 11fa.r left corner and the far.right 
and also the near rightn. Realizing that 11 the man" could only be in 
the "near" left corner, he jumped into the tent to the left. Accused 
was sitting on the floor, with a carbine 11craddled11 in his arms. His 
right hand was over the trigger with the forefinger on the trigger and 
thumb on the small of the stock. With his other hand, accused was 
putting on a gas mask. "Immediately upon seeing" him; accused "swung 
the carbine up with·his-right hand", aiming .it at Lieutenant Church's 
"adam's apple" where it "stopped swinging". He was trying to pull 
off his gas mask with his left hand. Lieutenant Church dropped to 
his knees and hit the muzzle of the carbine with his. "thumb", moving 
it about three inches. The "shot went off immediately" about one 
inch from his face. He grabbed the barrel and a 11scuffie11 followed. 
Then he hit accused with the pistol which he had carried with him 
into the tent and a few seconds later "wrenched the carbine" from 
accused. Thereupon he took the carbine out of the tent and the 
accused'left with the military policemen. Lieutenant Church also 
testified that it "could be possible" that he forced the carbine to 
fire when he shoved it (R. 21-25). 

4. The accused, whose rights as a witness were explained to him, 
elected to make an unsworn statement, through counsel, as follows: 

"'I get spells when I don't know what I'm doing and I 
want to run off. I get pains in my head. Sometimes 
when I'm doing something I wonder what I'm doing. 
Everyone's against me. God knows I'm innocent. No 
one believes me. They think I'm kidding. It's been 
going on for eighteen months. I can't think. It•s 
getting worse and worse. I have terrible pains in " 
my head. Something's going to happen but it's going 
to be too late. God knows it 1 s true. • The accused 
just now stated, 'He knows it's getting worse and 
worse. and no one will believe hilll. 1 " (R 31, 32). 

For the defense, Major Woodrow VI. Burgess, u.c., Chief of 
Neuropsychiatric Section, 8th General Hospital, testified that aacused 
had been under observation at the hospital from 24 January 1945 to 15 
March 1945 and from 4 ApriJ. 1945 to 18 April 1945, and on both occasions 
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he recommended "his dispo~al under AR 615-368n: Accused had an 
"extremely inadequate personality * * * never able to take the ordinary 
trials of life, who is subject to temper tandrums and emotional instab
ility when things didn't go to suit hi.in": While "in these emotional 
storms he is less apt, he is-less capable of realiz;i.ng the consequences 
of his actfon", but he is at such times not "insane". During "these 
emotional upheavals he is capable of realizing what he is doing but 

. ***is more apt to disregard the consequences at thQse 'periods." ·. 
When asked his opinion as to whether accused, in a period of emotional 
instability, was capable of distinguishing right from wrong and ad
hering to the right, Major Burgess testified: 

I 

"MY opinion.is that he could distinguish right from 
wrong but his ability to adhere to the right is 
def'initely impaired by his emotional turmoil that 
he was experiencing at that time." 

,. . 
Major Burgess also expressed the opinion that the accused was at the 
time or trial able to distinguish right from wrong and adhere to the 
right and to cooperate intelligently in his defense •. He further 
testified, that in a report submitted on 16 April 1945, he stated that 
accused was "not insane and that he was legally responsible for his 
actions. n (R• 27-30). . t 

· 5. Spe~ification 1 alleges that the accu~ed at a ~ed:time·and 
place assaulted Technician Fifth Gr?-de Csanyi "with intent to do bodily . 
harm" by advancing on him in a threatening manner with a dangerous ' 
weapon; a knife.· · 

.The evidence shows that after an altercation extending over 
a period of fifteen minutes or longer between accuseq and Corporal 
Steve A· Csanyi over slicing some bread in the kitchen the accused 
in an angry tone said to Csanyi who was one foot away, "Sure I'11 
slice the bread", drew a knife with a six inch blade and held it at 
his side with the blade toward Csanyi 's stomach. He then advanced 
taward Csanyi who "backed" around a table. Another soldier present 
handed a meat cleaver to csanyi who made no effort to use it. He 
continued to retreat, followed by accused, until he had covered a 
total distance of about 25 feet, and finally fled from the mess hall. 
Two witnesses testified that accused was about. three feet from Csanyi 
1'.f'hile following him. Csanyi. testified he was about two feet away dur
ing such time and was holding the knife "ready to strike~ , and was 
"real angry". 

Thus it is clear that .the accused assaulted Csanyi with a 
dangerous weapon as alleged. 1'he only question requiring discussion 
is whether the record is sufficient to sustain the finding.that the 
assault was made with "intent to do bodily harm". 

http:opinion.is
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An assault to do bodily harm is one naggravated by the 
specific present intent to do bodily harm to the person assaulted 
by means of the force employed. It is not necessary that an.v battery 
actually ensue, or, if bodily harm is actually innicted, thatit be 
0£ the kind intended" (MCM, 1928, par. l49n). Such an intent is to 
be inferred from the surrounding facts and-circumstances and from 
the nature of the weapon used (CM POA 191, Roberts). It has been 
held that it is a jury matter to determine the intent from the 

' 	 character of the instrument, the distance apart of the parties and 
other circumstances (State v. Schumann (Iowa), 175 NW 75). It is 
the 11 act and the intention with which the act is done, rather than 
the result, which fixes the cr:Une or degree of crime" (State v. 
Shaver, 198 N'lf 329; 6 CJ~ 937). · · 

Where antecedent facts indicated that accused had been having 
an areu.ment with the person assaulted, of such heat as to give rise 
to a desire to commit bodily harm, and during such argument the 
accused drew and opened a razor, and then advanced a distance of from 
two to ten feet toward his victim holding the razor by the side of 
his body, the act of advancing coupled with the argument preceding. 
it, was held sufficient evidence from which to infer an intent to do 
bodily harm (CM 190270, Gibson). In a case where the accused (who 
had shortly before assaulted a soldier) advanced on an officer, 
reached for a carbine carried by the latter inf'orming him of his 
lack of fear, thrust the trench knife he was carrying to within a 
few inches of the officer's stomach and continued to advance on him 
for several more steps until one of several shots fired by the officer 
into the ground had grazed his foot, it was held that the court was. 
justified in inferring an intent of accused to do bodily harm to the 
officer (CM POA 191, ·Roberts). 

The foregoing authorities appear to be applicable to, and 
controlling of, the case under consideration. The prilnary" difference 
between this case and the Roberts case, supra, is that in the Roberts 
case, the accused made a "thrust" at the victim with his knife. In 
this case, no thrust of the knife was made but the. assault was pre
ceded by an extended argument, anelement not involved in the Roberts 
case. That the accused here made no effort to strike his victim when 
they were initially only one foot apart is not considered to be con
clusively indicative that he intended no bodily harm, since the 
evidence indicates that his victim retreated and the accused followed 
him in a "threatening" marmer for over 25 feet at a distance of two 
or three feet with the lmife in his "right hand" ready to strike. The 
case is clearly distinguishable from CM 209862, Ya;Ele, 9 BR 146,, where 
accused made no attempt to cut a woman whom he wasnolding with an 
open razor. in his hand and the Board said that "had he intended to cut 
her he could no doubt have done son. In view of the persistent nature 
of the assault with a deliberately drawn knife held throughout in a 
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"ready to strike" position, the pursuit of his victim for 25 feet and 
desistance in the assault only when the person assaulted ran from the 
building, and the angry mood of accused resulting from an altercation 
with his victim, sufficient facts are sho-.vn, in the opinion of the 
Board of Review, to justify the inference of the court that accused 
intended to :inflict b0dily harm on his victim. 

6. Specification 2 alleges that the accused at a named ti::ie 

and place assa'.!lted First Lieutenant Carl V. Church 1'with intent to 

commit a felony, viz, murder" by ''willfully and feloniously shooting 

at him11 with a dangerous weapon, a carbine. 


The evidence shows that, after the assa).llt on Corporal 
csanyi, discussed in paragraph 5, supro:i., Ueutenant Carl V. Church, 
accused's commanding officer, was sumr.:oned. Upon his return to the 
company area, he found some men 11millin;; around the CP." The battalion 
adjutant and an "~lP" were also there. After borrowing a pistol from 
the "ITP", he proceeded toward the tent where the accused was. A few 
tents away from accused's tent, he encountered two other '~!Ps" who 
asked what they should do. He tolct them that he would 11 take care of 
it". T!ereafter Lieutenant Church approached accused's tent, and 
jumped into it. Accused was sitting on the. floor endeavoring to put 
en a r;as mask with his left hand while holding a carbine in his arms. 
Accused had his right hand on the gun; forefihger on the trigger, thumb 
on the small of the stock. Immediately upon seeing Lieutenant Church, 
accused swung the carbine toward the officer, at the same time trying 
to pull off the gas mask with his left hand. As soon as the carbine 
was pointed at the officer's "adam 1s apple 11 , it "stopped swinging". 
Lieutenant Church dropped to his kne~s and hit the muzzle of the 
carbine with his thumb, moving it about three inches. A shot was 
"immediately" fired from it. At the time the muzzle of the carbine 
was about one inch from his face. A scuffle followed resulting in 
Lieutenant Church's gaining possession of the carbine after he had 
hit accused over the head with his pistol. 

According to the Manual for Courts-Martial, an assault with 
intent to murder is 11an assault aggravated by the concurrence of a 
specific intent to murder; in other words, it is an attempt to murder. 
As in other atteirpts there nrust be an overt act, beyond mere preparation 
or threats, or an attempt to make an attempt. To c_onstitute an assault 
with intent to murder by firearms it is not necessary th~t the weapon 
be discharged; and in no case is the actual infliction o:r injury neces-· 
sary. Thus, where a man with intent to murder another deliberately 
assaults hLT< by shooting at him, the fact that he misses does not alter 
the character of the offense. When the intent to murder exists, the 
fact that for some reason unknown the actual consmnmation of the mur
der is impossible by the means employed does not prevent the person 
using them from being guilty of an assault with intent to murder when 
the means are apparently adapted to th,e end in view. n (MGM, 1928; par.
149,!_). ' 
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From the evidence, an inference that accused intended to resi~t 
apprehension by all force at his disposal is proper. He had committed 
an assault a short time previously and had gone to his tent where he 
had armed himself. The presence of military police near his tent and 
the accused 1s state of preparedness indicate that he was fully aware 
of the desire of the authorities to capture him. These facts, coupled 
with his prompt and accurate aiming of a carbine, at the throat of 
Lieutenant Church with his finger on the trigger and the firing of a 
shot which failed to hit its mark by one inch due to the officer's 
instant action in deflecting the muzzle of the weapon, show a clear 
and purposeful pattern of action to murder Lieutenant Church which 
the court was justified in finding was not broken by the mere "pos
sibility" that Lieutenant Church's averting the gun with his thumb 
caused the shot to be fired (see CM POA 202, Horstman). In the 
opinion of the Board of Review, there is substantial evidence to 
support the finding of guilty as to Specification 2. 

7. Another question requiring consideration relates to the 
sani.ty of accused. At the conclusion of the testimony of ~Iajor 
Burgess, defense moved that an inqu~J be made into the sanity of 
accused at the time when the actions were committed (R. 30). The 
law member, subject to objection by any member of the court, denied 
the motion on the ground that the only medical testimony in the, case 
indicates that accused 11was able to distinguish right from wrong and 
adhere to the right" and further stated that the accused's "emotional 
instability may be considered by the. court as a factor in extenuation 
and it may be considered by the court on the question of whether the 
accused is capable of entertaining a specific intent to commit murder. 11 

(R. 31). In view of CM 225837, Gray, 14 BR 339, 1 Bull. JAG 36o, . 
and CM NATO 2047, 3 Bull. JAG 22F,"2'29, it is the opinion of the Board 
of Review that the court, acting through the law member, was within 
its rights in denying the motion. It is noted that after trial and be
fore the sentence was approved the accused appeared before a sanity 
board which on 3 May 1945 found that he was a psychopathic personality, 
that this condition did not p~event his being able to distinguish right 
from 'W!'ong or to adhere to the right at the time of the offenses, and 
that he is not insane. 

8. The charge sheet shows that when the charges were drawn the . 
accused was 31 years of age and that he was inducted at Indi~apolis, 
Indiana, on 13 Octobe.t 1943. 

· 9. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of irial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the. 
sentence. 

~Judge Advocate 

~ . , JUdge Advocate 

REST~l~A~ J~<jge Advocate 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

17 May 1945 

BOARD OF REVIE\\T 

CU POA 303 

UNITED STATES 	 ) NEW CALEDONIA ISLAND COMLlAND 
)' 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) Noumea, New Caledonia, 10 April

First Lieutenant ·;;ILLIA?1 J, LOUDEN ) 1945. Dismissal. 
(0-1588702), Transportation Corps. ) 

' 
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, 10.TTERHOS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 

l. The record of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Gen~ral with the United States 
A~ Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I:· Violation of the 85th Article of War. 

Specification: Jn that First Lieutenant William J. Louden, 
850th Transportation Corps Service Company (Harbor Craft), was, 
at APO 502, on or about 29 }.!arch 1945, drunk while on duty as 
commanding officer of the 850th Transportation Corps Service 
Company (Harbor Craft). 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 95th Article of War. 

Specification: In that First Lieutenant William J. Louden, . 
850th Transportatim Corps Service Company (Harbor Craft), was, 
at APO 502, on or about 29 March 1945, drunk and disorderly in 
a public place, to wit: in the vicinity of Rue General Gallieni, 
and Rue de la Republique, in the city nearest Headquarters, Is
land C~, APO 502, while in uniform. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of all Specifications 
and Charges. He.was sentenced to be dismissed the service and to forfeit 
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all pay and allowances due or to become due. ·The reviewing authority 
approved the sentence, but remitted the forfeitures of pay, and for
warded the record of trial for action under the 48th Article of War. 
The confirming authority, the Commanding General of the United states 
Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, confirmed the sentences as approved 
by the reviewing authority. Pursuant to .Article of War 5~ the order 
directing the execution of the sentence was withheld. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused had been 
assigned to the 850th Transportation Corps service Company (Harbor 
Craft), APO 502, for about two or three months before 29 March 1945. 
en that date he was in command, and had been for about 48 hours. The 
company barracks were along one side of Rue General Gallieni, a public 
street, and on the other side was a Navy Quonset hut (R. 6, 8, 15, 
21-22, 27, 52, 62, 64; Exs. 1, B). . 

.A.bout 2100 hours on 29 March accused, who was in his office, 
directed that the company be assembled in front of the barracks. The 
acting First Sergeant formed the company in three ranks between the 
barracks and the street. The space between the barracks and the 
street was about 10 feet wide. There were only about 50 men present 
as the others were out on various details or on pass (R. 6, 16-17, 
26, 28-29, 32, 39, 49-50). 

Four noncommissioned officers of the· company who were present 
testified to the foll~g events that occurred after the company was 
assembled. Accused took charge and lectured the men for about 15 min
utes, walking back and forth in a space four or five feet wide between 
the front rank and .the barracks. He talked about his intentions in 
operating the company and what he expected .from the men. He was in 
proper and neat uniform. Accused walked rlth a "very slight stagger", 
a "slight :faltern and a "slight S1ray'11; he was "staggering"; his knees _ 
were "Weak"; his eyes were "red and bloodshot"; his voice was "rather 
loudn, "loud and boisterousn, "loud and harsh"; he "faltered" in con
versation,, repeated himself, and "jumbled" his word.a; his tongue was 
ttvery thick"; and he used profane and obscene language. ill four of 
the noncommissioned of!ioers were of the opi.~ion that accused was 
drunk (R. 6-7,, 10-11, 17, 28-30, 331 31, 39-41, 43,, 50-51, 53, 58). 

After about 15 minutes accused gave the commands "About Facen 
and "Forward March". There was a vehicle parked at the curb on the 
other side of the street, and as the men marched across the street 

·one or two, tb,inking "all this was a big joke",. climbed over or 
through it, but others went around the vehicle. · No command to halt 
was given and the men "marched into a hut across the streetn and 
then marked time. .About a miri.ute later accused crossed the street 
and gave them ".About Facen. The lecture then continued !or about ten 
minutes more. Atter accus~d left, a sergeant dismissed the can:pany 
(R. 8-91 18, 20,, 30, 44-47,, 52,, 57). . 

2 
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During the time that accused was talking to the men, en other 
lieutenant of the company and also a Navy officer joined the group. 
Both were under the influence of liquor, and the lieutenant was 
naked from the waist up. They talked and caused some confusion, and 
accused told them to "keep quiet" and to "move out" (R~ 12-13, 1)-20, 
23-25, 41-42, 47-48, 57-59). 

4. Accused elected to remain silent, and the defense introduced 
no evidence. , 

5. It was shown that accused, a company commander, had his com
pany form along a public street next to the barracks ot the organization 
in the evening of 29 March 1945 about 2100 hours. He was conspicuously 
drunk at the time, and proceeded to lecture his men for about fifteen 
minutes, using in part profane and obscene language. Another officer 
of the company and a Navy officer, both under the influence of liquor, 
were present and caused soree confusion. Accused marched the company 
across the street, although 2 vehicle was parked directly in front 
so that the men went over or around it. He did not halt his men 
on the other side but permitted them to proceed up against a Navy 
structure there. He then lectured them about ten minutes more. 

It clearly ~pears that accused was on duty at the time and 
that he was drunk. His conduct, in the presence of his subordinates, 
making a fares of military discipline a.~d decorum, constituteddi.s
orderly conduct of the most flagrant kind, in the opinion of the 
Board.· 

Winthrop includes. among instances of offenses in violation of 
the 6lst (95th) Article of war-''Drunkenness of a gross character com
mitted in the presence of military inferiors, or characterized by some 
peculiarly shameful conduct or disgraceful exhibition of himself by 
the accusedn (Winthrop, :Mil.. L. and P. (1920 ed.), p. 717). No more 
shameful exhibition by a company commander before the men of hi~ com
mand can be imagined than that disclosed by the evidence in this case. 

6. The charge sheet shows that accused is 27 years of age, was 
inducted 19 February 1942, at Fort Meade, Maryland, and was commission
ed a second lieutenant- :in the Quartermaster Corps 26 February 1943. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affect:ing the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial. In the op:inion of the Board of Review the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 
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Dismissal is mandatory- upon conviction of' a violation of' the 85th 
Article of' War (of'f'ense committed :in time of war) or of' a violation 
o! the 95th Article of' war. 

~11~~ Judge Advocate 

~ , Judge Advocate 

~~ Judge Advocate 

• 
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lst Ind. 
Branch atf'ice TJAG with USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, .A.PO 958 
TO: Commanding General, USAF, Pacific Ocean .Areas, APO 958• 

4 

' 
1. In the case or First Lieutenant WILLIAM J. LOUDEN, (0-1588702), 

Transportation Corps, attention is invited to the £oregoin'g holding by' · 
the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally sufficient to 
support the findings of guilty and the ·sentence, which holding is 
hereby approved. Under the provisions· of Article of' War 5oi-, )"OU 
now have authority to order executio? of' the $Gntence. · 

2.· 'When copies of' the published Order in this case are for
Yarded to this office they should be ·aceompanied by the foregoing · 
holding and this indorsement. The .t'ile number of the record in 
this office is CM POA 303. For convenience ot reference please 
place that number in brackets at the end or the order. 
(CM_POA 303) . 

Brig 
J.ss 

v 
( Sentence ordered exec;;d. GCllO 91 USAFPOA,19 May 1945.) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958. 

·24 May 1945. 

BOARD OF REVIEW' 

CM POA 304 

UNITED STATES ~ AFJ%.Y GARRISON.FORCE, .APO 244 
v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 

) 244, 23 and 24 February 1945. Dis
Technician Filth Grade WILLIE ) : honorable discharge and conf'inement 
MABANE (34144250), Headquarters ) for life. Penitentiary.
and Service company, 1894th ) 
Engineer Aviation Battalion. ) 

HOLDDJG by the BOA."ID OF REVIEW 

DRIVER, LOTTER!{OS and SYKES, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named ab~ve 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the United states 
Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 92d Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Technician 5th Grade Willie (nmi) 
Mabane, Headquarters & Service Company, 1894th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, did, at APO 244, on or about 21 December 1944, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, un
lawfully, and with premeditation kill one Technician 5th Grade 
Thomas L. BUrton, Headquarters &Service Company, l894th Engineer 
Aviation Battalion, -a human being by shooting him with a rifle. 

Specification 2: In that Technician 5th Grade Willie (nmi) 
Mabane, Head.quarters &service company, l894th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, did, at APO. 244, on or about 21 December 1944, with 
malice aforethought, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, unl,aw
fully, and with premeditation kill one Technician 5th Grade Linwood 
Smith, Headquarters & service Company, 1894th Engineer Aviation 
Battalion, a human being by shooting him with a rifle. • 
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He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge 

and Specifications and was sentenced to be dishonorably discharged, to 

forfeit all pay and allowances due or to become due, and to be hanged 

by the neck until dead. The reviewing authority approved the sentence. 

The record of trial was forwarded for action under the 48th Article of 

war. The confirming authority, the cownanding General of the United 

States Anny Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, confirrned the sentence but 

conmruted it to dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay and allow

ances due or to become due and confinement at hard labor for life, and 

designated the United States Penitentiary, Uc}Jeil Island, Washington, 

as the place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 5cr} the order 

directing the execution of the sentence was withheld. 


3. The evidence for the Prosecution: 

. On 20 December 1944 accused was a member of the Headquarters 
,and Service Company, 1894th Engineer Aviation Battalion, APO 244. The 
company was quartered in tents and from a diagram introduced by the 
prosecution (Ex. 2) and the testimony of a defense witness (R. 133) it 
appears that they were arranged in two rows of seven each extending 
east and west and separated by a company street about twenty feet wide. 
From west to east in the northerly row the tents were numbered 6 to 
12 inclusive and in the southerly row from lSI to 25 inclusive. The 
spaces between the tents varied from about ten feet to sixteen and a 
half feet. A. crap game starterd about 2200 in tent 24 where Tee 5 
Roosevelt Johnson lived and play continued until about 0230•the follow
ing morning. shortly after 0200 when Johnson, Tee 4 Uoyd F. Standback, 
Tee 5 Chester Pritchett and the accused were playing at a table in t.he 
center of the tent, Tee 5 Linwood Smith who had previously been play
ing but had withdrawn from the game was standing at the table, and Tee 5 
Thomas L. Burton was lying on Johnson•s bed at the rear of the tent, 
accused became involved in an argument with the other players. Accused 
contended that he had won a particular bet and started to pick up the 
money but Pritchett who was "shooting the dice" said that accused had 
lost. The accused became angry, picked up the dice, said that he was 
going to his tent and left. There was another pair of dice in the game 
and play was resumed. Johnson, Standback and accused were seen drinking 
beer that night (R. 8-13, 20-23, 32-35, 40). 

In a few minutes accused returned to tent 24 and said, "How 
you all !'eel now?" and ''DO you fellows like what I did tonight?" and 
Prichett told him to come back and bring the dice into the game. Accused 
then lei't the tent. In two to five minutes the occupants of the tent 
heard two or three shots followed by a number of others in rapid fire. · 
someone turned out the lights and they all dashed out the back of' the 
tent and jumped into .foxholes. Smith on his lvay out knocked over the 
bed on which Burton was lying "and the bed and all was 8.11 hanging in 
the.foxhole." After the firing was over Smith called out that he was 
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shot and asked someone to help him. Burton was lying face down in a 
foxhole and Smith was sitting "right behind" with his hand on his side. 
Both men were placed in an ambulance and taken to a hospital. Burton 
was dead when he reached the hospttal at about 0230 on 21 December, and 
Smith died at 1520 that day. In each instance death resulted from a 
gunshot wound. The bullet passed through Burton's left arm, enterP.d 
his- left chest, 11 grooved11 the heart, passed through the stomach and 
liver and lodged in the pelvic portion of the peritoneal cavity. nie 
bullet was recovered. In Smith•s case the bullet entered the front 
part of the lower abdomen on the right side and came out over the 
left buttock (R. 13-16, 23-26, 35-39, 49-57). 

Tee 4 J. D. Marshall, who lived in tent 6, the tent of accused, 
went to bed between 1900 and 2000 hours on 20 December. He was awakened 
11late that night" when rrthe light ca.me on in the tent". He looked up 
and saw accused reaching for an Ml rifle which was hanging suspended 

\j on the "rafter post" or center pole of the tent. There were two Ml 
rifles hanging on the post. When Marshall looked up accused turned off 

_the light and "went right out the back". Marshall did not see whether 

accused had anything in his hands as he "rushed outrr. Shortly there

after, "around about 5 minutes" as he was "about to dose off back to 

sleep" Marshall heard 11a shooting". He did not get up and about four 

or five minutes later he saw accused come back into the tent in a· 

crouching posture. Accused "rushed into his bed", but soon "jumped 

up in a rage" and 11was calling for him to get up, get up, and he said 

'There is going to be trouble here in a few minutes'"· Then accused 

"crawled back to his bed", took off his clothes and 11got into" it. As 

Marshall had heard some one coming down the street say 11 that two men 

had got shot" he asked accused, ''Why did you shoot those men"' and the 


,}atter replied, "We had been arguing all night". When accused came 
back into the tent Marshall did not see anything in his hands (R. 57-65, 
70, 73, Ex:. 2). 

en cross-examination Marshall admitted that about a week prior 
to 29 December there had been "some words" between him and the accused 
regarding a foxhole. During an air raid accused entered Marshall• s fox
hole, Marshall "couldn't get in" and Marshall told him to dig a foxhole 
of his own. When he was asked whetJ1er he had told "Private Graham who 
was then on his way to the stockade, to save a place for Mabane because 
you were going to see that he was sent to the stockade'', Marshall answer
ed that he "never had no talk with no one about that" (R. 67-69). 

\ Tee 4 Willie Crayton, also quartered in tent 6,. had an-Ml 
rifle which was hanging nup on the .Post" on the night of 20-21 December. 
It was loaded with eight rounds of ammunition. There was only one other. 
!.J:l rifle in the tent that night and it was hanging on the opposite side 
of the post. Crayton was awakened by the shooting and after sitting for 
three or four minutes went to the tent where the firing had occurred and 
stayed there about three :ninutes. He returned to his own tent and accused 
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said to him, "Don't go back to bed, keep your clothes onu and "There is 
going .to be some trouble". Crayton turned on the lights and accused 
said "go out there and get the gun, and take it and throw it away, don't 
let them get it". Crayton then looked at the post and observed that· 
his rifle was gone from the place where it had been hanging. Tee 5 
Pritchett•s Ml rifle was still hanging on the post. Crayton asked 
accused, "Where is the gun?" and the latter said that it was 11 down at 
the steps." Crayton found the rifle "under the steps, under the walk
way" and returned it to its place on the post. The barrel of the rifle 
was warm. Crayton 11laid back dmm" and in about five minutes "Colonel 
/Stewart7 and sergeant Newsome ca.me in" and examined the two 1£1 rifles 
In the tent (R. 84-91). 

~Private First Class Lawrence Ellis, Jr., filiished his tour of 
guard duty at 0200 hours on 21 Decenb er and was on his way to tent 10 
where he was quartered when he saw some one coming out of tent 6. He 
flastted his light in the other person's face and saw that it was the 
accused and that he was carrying a rifle. Ellis went on to his tent) 
nabout a step or two" ahead of accused who went on to tent 24, looked 
into it and then entered. Ellis 11 couldn 1t be positive" whether accused 
took the rifle with him or left it outside when he entered the tent. 
Ellis w1.1nt to bed and in seven to ten mmutes heard 11one or two /Shot$/ 
fired slow, and the rest of them coming right behind them" (R. 74-80):. 

Lieutenant Colonel George E. Stewart, the Battalion Commander, 
with sergeant Doward Newsome, entered tent 6 shortly after the firing 
and Newsome examined the two Ml rifles in the tent. One of them con
tained eight rounds of ammunition and 11hadn 1 t even been touchedn. The 
other rifle ''1vas empty" and had soot in the muzzle of the barrel in
dicating that it had been fired. Newsome handed that rifle to Colonel 
Stewart who "smelled it, and there was the smell of powder on the gun". 
There was also fresh mud on the rifle. It was the one which had been 
issued to Sergeant Crayton. The rifle Has received in evidence, as 
Exhibit nUI!lber 4 (£. 91-107). 

"'1 Second Lieutenant Howard J. Miller was awakened by rifle fire 
and immediately went to "the area" and after he had "wandered around" 
for about half an hour, found eight empty cartridges, 11.30 caliber 
M-1 ammunition and one clip", at the rear of the space between tent 
11 and tent 12. Tent 11 was directly opposite to and across the com
pany street from tent 24 (R. 107-110; Ex. 2). 

Test bullets were fired from Tee 4 crayton's Ml rifle, taken 
from tent 6, and micro photographs were made of the test bullets and 
of the bullet recovered from the body of Tee 5 Burton. Janes E. 
Cunningham, a police sergeant in charge of the Honolulu Police Experi:nent 
Crime Laboratory and a qualified firearms expert testified that in his 
opinion, based upon examination and comparison of the micro ·photographs, 
the bullet taken from Burton'~ body had been fired from Craytonts rifle 
(R. 110-120, Exs. 5, 6, 8). ' 

4 
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·4. The evidence for the Defense: 

Private Willie F. Graham, formerly a staff se1·geant in the 
battalion of accused, Master Sergeant Bennet J. Cooper the battalion 
sergeant major, Tee 4 Obey L. Robinson of the company ~f accused and 
the First Sergeant of the company, Luther 17augh, testified that accused 
had a good reputation for truth and veracity and for being peaceable 
and law-abiding and that he was a good and obedient soldier (R. 120-121, 
130-1;2, 134, 141-142). 

Private Graham also testified that on "September 2811 when he 

was placed under arrest he had a conversation with Tee 4 ~arshall. 

Graham had remarked that he would probably have to go to the stockade 

and "l.!arshall had told him 11 to save a space for T/5 Willie Mabane" 

(R. 121-122). 

Private David Jones, who lived in tent 6, went to bed "right 
after the show11 on 20 December and awakened 11when the shot was firedtt. 

· He was awake .from that time until the lights in the tent were turned 
on about fifteen minutes later. During that time he did not see any 
one "going in or out of the front door". His oed was near the ".front 
door", which was not the door opening upon the company street but the 
one on the opposite side of the tent from the street (R. 122-125). 

Ch the night of 20-21 December Private Sylvester Scott, who 

was quartered in tent 20, dcross the company street from and one tent 

to the east of tent 6, the tent of accused, had been lying on his 

"stomac:h" on his bed talking with some tent mates for about an hour 

before the firing started. He was looking out the front of his tent 

and could see the 11back entrance 11 of tent 6. He did not see ar.yone 

leave the rear entrance of that tent na short time before the shoot

ing" and did not at any time "before this shooti.."lg11 see accused leave 

his tent through such entrance (R. 126-130). 


Tee 4 Robinson who lived in tent 11, directly opposite and 

across the company street from tent 24, and Sergeant Cooper in tent 

12, the next tent to the east of tent 11, heard the rifle fire in the 

earl7 morning of 21 December and each of them test:i.f'ied that the sound 

came from the direction of the latrine south or to the rear of tent 24 

and Robinson e<stimated that the shots were fired at a point twenty 

five yards from his tent (R. 130-136). 


/ 

Sergeant Samuel S~ Kinsey was awakened by 11 the shots" on 21 
December. His bed was on the we-st s,ide of tent 12 (the side nearest 
to tent 11) and when the firing started he "made :for" his foxhole which 
was "just on the outside" of the tent,· and "jumped in and squatted 
down". He did not see anyone in the area between tents 11 and 12 and 
did not smell a:ny powder smoke nout there" (R. 136-139) • 

5 
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Tee 4 Samuel R. Warts who was in his bed in the northeast 

corner of tent 11 on the night of 20-21 December heard four or five 

shots which came from 11dovm by the latrine back. of my tent 11 • He 

estimated that ths shots were fired about twelve feet away. He aid 

not smell "any smoke or powder" (R. 140-141). 


After his rights had been fully explained tq him, accused 
testified that the crap game started in ~nt 24 about 2200 and that he 
stayed there until about 0130 the next morning. Accused had only 
fifteen cents, he 11got broke", borrowed two dollars from another player, 
won five or six dollars, repaid the loan and left the game with three 
dollars. After leaving the game he "sat.down on the bed and talked 
with Shavers" for ten or fifteen minutes. Accused then told Tee 5 
Johnson that he was going to his tent to go to bed. He had reached 
his tent and was sitting on the side of the bed taking off his clothes 
1twhen the gun starts firing". He thought that it was an air raid and 
put on his clothes and went to bed where he remained until the sergeant 
of the guard came and directed him to go to the orderly room. Accused 
had not at any time 11 that evening" turned on the lights in his tent, 
he did not have any conversation with Marshall and did not take Tee 4 
Crayton' s rifle from the tent. Marshall had become very angry because 
accused had gone into Marshall's foxhole during an air raid. Marshall 
11 got the s::rew driver", walked up to the bed of accused and asked him 
if he wanted to fight. When "Sergeant Graham" was under arres;t; and 
remarked that he had to go to the stockade, Marshall had said to him 
"When you go down there save T/5 Willie Mabane a space because I am 
going to send him down there". Accused testified that he did not 
shoot Smith or Burton (R. 142-147). 

5. The evidence for the prosecution shows that shortly after 
0200 on 21 December 1944 accused, who was in a crap game in tent 24 in 
the company area, became involved in an argument with other players as 
to whether or not he had won a particular bet. He went to his own tent 
at the other end of the company street, took the Ml rifle of cnother 
soldier from the place where it was hanging on the center pole, and 
returned to tent 24 which he entered but left again in a short time. 
From a point across the company street he then fired several rounds 
from the rifle into the lighted tent where the game was still in progress-
two or three rounds slowly and a number of others in rapid fire. One of 
the bullets struck Tee 5 Thomas L. Burton and another struck Tee 5 Linwood 
Smith, both of whom were in the tent; and both of them died from the 
wounds thus infiicted, Burton almost immediately and Smith in the after
noon of the same day. The foregoing factual summary is based in part 
upon the direct testimony of witnesses and in part upon inferences drawn 
from the circumstances related in detail above. 

Accused in his testimony denied that i+e had fired into tent 24 
and maintained that he was in his own tent at the time the shots were 
fired, but such testimony together with the.corroborative testimony of 
other defense witnesses merely presented an issue of fact, which the court, 

• acting within its province, obviously·resolved against the accused. 
,: ~ . 

r e. 
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The ~ual for Courts-~iartial defines murder as "the unlaw
ful killing of a human being with malice aforethought" and in expla.'1ation 
of the term malice states: . 

"Malice does not necessarily mean hatred or 
personal ill-will tovrard the person killed, nor an 
actual intent to take his life, or even to take any
one 1 s life. * * * Malice aforethought may exist when 
the ::i.ct is unpremeditated. It may mean any one or 
more of the following states of mind preceding or 
coexisting with the act or omission by which death 
is caused: An intention to cause the death of, or 
grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether such 
person is the person actually killed or not (except 
when death is inflicted in the heat of sudden 
passion, caused by adequate provocation); knowledge 
that the act which causes death r.ill probably cause 
the death of, or grievous bodily harm to, any per
son, whether such person is the person actually 
killed or not, although such knowledge is accompanied 
by indifference whether death or grievous bodily 
harm is caused or not or by a wish that it may not 
be caused" (MCU, 1928, par. 148a). 

In the present case it is immaterial whether accused intended 
to kill one or more of the men with whom he had engaged in an argument 
in the crap game or willfully fired' indiscriminately, since malice as 
above defined is shown by his cona'uct in firing an !.11 rifle, a weapon 
likely to inflict death or grievous bodily harm, into a tent which he 
knew to be occupied, in reckless and wanton disregard of consequences. 
In the opinion of the Board of Review the eviuence is legally sufficient . 
to support the findings of guilty of the Charge and Specifications. 

6. The charge sheet shows that.accused is 25 years of age and that 
he was inducted on 25 July 1941. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors affecting the 
substantial rights of the accused were committed during the trial. In 
the opinion of the Boctrd of Review the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. Confinement 
in a penitentiary is authorized under the 42nd Article of War by Section 
22-2404 of the District of Columbia Code. 
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. . let. Incl. 
l'3l"&ndl (.)tticw TJMI with 'J.~AF1 1-.aitic ·~~ >roaa1 APO !1$8 MAY 2 6 1945 
T~e Con':lllL~ OC¥1Nl.1 W.JIF, !'ac11'1o 1Jcean Aiwu, A~ 958. 

- le tn tit. ocaM ot 'l'eChtt1cian YU't.h Onde lfll.LIE MAJUJm (~), 
1~ md tJerrioo c~, 18$'4t.h ·~ Aviat.1.an 1&\t..l1m1 
attention 1a ln'rtt.ad. to t.be toregoing bol.d.1ng b1 b !loud ot -~ 
tha\ tht J'9COtd ot trial ia ~~tici&t. to 1Ni'.1;m"\ b t1ndinp 
ot uuilt1" and the ~t.noe, wh!oh hul.d1nc u mftb7 apprond.. under 
t.h8 pn>via1oml ot ArtJ.cla,, ot ~ SQ~ ~ DOW h<:W -.rt.hoa-it;r t.o CJl'dap 
tt.mellt.1ctl ol the 81ntenoe. 

2. MSl oop1q o.t the pibU.aW ordar ar9 tozwvdtel t.o t:-i.18 ott1oe 
thtT ohonld. be aaoaml*lied IQ' t.hlt t ONcotDc bol.dlnt ,l:ld th.la 1ndm u r arrt.. 
n. 1'Ua nu::Der ot tb9 record in t.?da ottioe 1- a:~~ FOi" -~ 
1IDOli o! a-at'erMoe p1Atue place th&\ nuntJGl' 1A bncketa u ttw wad ot 

· the order~ 
(~ !>QA ))4) 

(Sentence as comnted ordered executed. GCllO 13, USA.FPOl_, 26 llay- 1945.) 

RESTlftCTED 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

. UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

21 June 194.5 
BOARD OF REVIE'l7 

CU POA 313 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Af'J:Y GA,.-oRISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.1·:., convened at APO 
) 247, 23 April 1945. Dishonorable 

Private ROBERT J. GREENLEE ) discharge and confinement for ten 
(34323.52.5), 4070th Quartermaster ) (10) years. Disciplinary Barracks. 
service company. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIBW 

LOTTERHOS, SYKF.s and ROBD;son, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named.above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and 
Specifications: · 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 64th 	Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that Private Robert J. Greenlee, 4070th 
Quarterrnaster Service Company, having received a lawful com
mand from 2nd Lieutenant Donald c. Ii:cCotter, 4070th Quarter
master Service Coi:1~any, his superior officer, to help move 
some crates, did at APO )02, on or about 11February194~. 
willfully disobey the same. 

Specification 2: (Finding of not guilty.) 

Specification 3: (Disapproved by reviewing authority.) 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 63rd Article of war. 

Specification 1: In that Private Robert J. Greenlee, 4070th 
Quartermaster Service company did, at APO .502 on or about 11 
February 194.5 behave ·himself with disrespect toward 2nd Lieu
tenant Donald c. Mccotter, 4070th Quartermaster Service Company 
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his superior officer, by saying to him "I don't want to 
be fucked with," or words to that effect, and contemptuously 
turning from and leaving him while he vms. talking to him, 
the said Private Robert J. Greenlee. 

Specification 2: In that Private Robert J. Greenlee, 4070th 
Quartermaster Service Company did, at APO 502, on or.about 
11 February 1945 behave himself with disrespect toward Captain 
Charles D. Gibson, 4070th Quartermaster Service Company, his 
superior officer, by saying to him "Fuck you," and "Keep 
your mother fucking hands off of me," or words to that effect. 

He pleaded not guilty to all Specifications and Chai:-ges; was found 
not guilty of Specification 2, Cher ge r, and guilty of all other 
Specifications and Charges; and was sentenced to dishonorable dis
charge, total forfeitures, and confinement at hard labor for ten 
years. Evidence of two prior convictions (for absence without 
leave) was considered by the court. The reviewing authority disap
proved the finding of guilty of Specification 3, Charge I, approved 
the sentence, and designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, 
Fort.Leav~nworth, Kansas, as the place of confinement. The record 
of trial was forwarded for action under Article of War 5oi-. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution, pertinent to the approved 
findings of guilty, is summarized as follows: 

On 11 February 1945, the 4070th Quartermaster Service 
Company, then located at APO 502, was preparing to "move out11 to 
·a ship, and had 44 hours to crate and load equipment and get the 
troops on the ship. Accused, who had been a member of the company 
for over a year, was in the stockade. Captain Charles D. Gibson, 
the company co:r.unander, directed that guards be sent nto pick up 
some men" from the stockade, and the only specific instructions 
he gave, to .the first sergeant, were that the men were not to leave 
the company area. Captain Gibson gave an order to the first sergeant 
that no one was to leave the area, because in getting the company 
on board the ship he "did not have time to fool with anybody leaving 
the area." He did not lmow whether accused had a suspended or re
mitted sentence, and told the guards to keep him in. the area for 
"his own safety." On the morning of 11 Februc.ry, First Lieutenant 
Phillip J. Layman, the company executive officer, received a tele
phone call from the priso:r: officer, requesting him to send guards 
to the stockade about 1430 hours to rrpick up" the prisoners. Lieu
tena.1t Layman sent the guards "over there" in the afternoon. Accused 
was one of the prisoners. They were "released from the stoc~ade so 
that we could take them with us on board ship." After his release, 
accused was under guard (2. 12, 16-17, 21-22, 41, 49-51). 

About 2100 hours that day Sergeant Russell Baldwin, 4070th 
quarterna.ster Service company, was guarding sevez.:al prisoners, one 
of whom was accused.· Baldwin was armed with a ttforty-five. 11 He 
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testified that "Sergeant Prewitt" had instructed him to guard the 
prisoners brought-from the stockade, "keep an eye on them" at all 
times, and let them walk around in the area wherever they wanted 
to. Prewitt told him that he got those orders from the first 
sergeant, and that the prisoners were not supposed to work. Sergeant 
Baldwin did not tell the prisoners that they were not supposed to ' 
work (R. 28-29, 31, 35, 41). 

First Lieutenant Donald c. JlcCotter, who had been with the 
company about two years, testified that about 2100 hours on 11 Feb
ruary he was in charge of a detail that was getting ready to crate 
material to be shipped. Accused was standing about 30 feet ro'fay,. 
doing nothing. Tihen Lieutenant J,;ccotter saw four or five men hav
ing trouble handling the crates, he "called over ton accused to 
"give the men a hand." Accused looked at him, turned away, and . 
started walking away from the detail. llcCotter walked to withtn 
15 feet of accused, called him by name, and "repeated" the "Order
* * * to help the other men with the crates." Accused turned to
ward the lieutenant, looked at him again, and continued walking 
mYay. HcCotter approached to within about three or four feet of 
accused, asked vrhether accused had heard him give the order (to 
which accused replied that he had), end said "Private Greenlee, 
help those men with the crates." Accused replied that he 11wasn't 
going to handle any of the 'god ®nn 1 crates," startedtotu:""n 
away, and continued walking away. Lieutenant Mccotter placed his 
hand on the shoulders of accused and "started to reason with him." 
Accused said 11 ! don't want anyone fucking with me. 11 ~cCotter then 
reported the incident to Captain Gibson, who was about 40 feet mrny. 
Sergeant Baldwin, the guard, stated that accused was a "pretty good 
distance" from him at the time of these events (R. 6-9, 13, 29). 

Captain Gibson testified that he was sitting in a jeep 
in the comp:·.ny area when Lieutenant hlcCotter reported the incident 
to h:Un. He called accused by name and accused replied 11Ye~." 
Captain Gibson told him he should say 11Yes, sir", and accused 
replied "Yeah, and I mean Yeah" or "I said Yeah." Captain Gibson 
walked toward accused, who· had a baseball bat in his hand, and 
told accused to put the bat on the ground. Accused stood 'twith 
a sulky look on his face," leaned. forward, and said 11Fuck you. 11 

The captain called for guards to place accused in the stockade; 
accused threw the bat down and said "Send me back to the God damn 
stockade"; and.Captain Gibson "reached out11 .and 11touched" accused 
on the shoulder, at the same time telling the guards to take him 
to the stockade. Accused shook the captain 1s hand off his shouJd er 
and said "Keep your mother fucking hands off of me." Second Lieu
tenant Theodore A. Bouthillier, who was with Captain Gibson at 
the time, testified to substantially the same facts. These ev~nts 
are in part confirmed by the testimony of Sergeant Baldwin (R. 13-16, 
23-26, 29-32). 
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4•.The pertinent testimony for the defense.is summarized as 
follows: 

The accused testified that on 11 the llth11 he was returned 
from "APO 502 stockade" to his area. Later i1l th~ day he started 
over "to watch a detail, to talk to a friend. 11 Before he got to the 
detail he met Lieutenant Mccotter, who said "How about helping me 
with the boxes. n Accused replied nLieutenant, I am under guard, n 
and 'turned around and walked off. n The lieutenant called him 
again, walked up, and "grabbed" accused by the shoulders. Accused 
told him to keep his hands off and "Don't touch me, " and walked in 
the opposite direction. The lieutenant went to a jeep mere "the 
captain" was sitting, and the captain came toward accused, walking 
fast. He called accused by name, and the latter replied "Yes." 
At that time accused did not know whether it was the captain or a 
private calling. The captain asked "What the God damn hell is.wrong 
with you?" Vfuen the captain told him to drop the bat, accused threw 
it away, and the captain called for the guards to take accused to 
the stockade. .captain Gibson "grabbed" accused by the shoulders, 

- ·· ·· 	 and accused told him "To take his hands off me•" Accused testified 
that Sergeant Prewitt had told him "personallytt that 11you'can walk 
around the area, but you don't have to work" (R. 69-71, 73-75). 

/ ' On. cross examination accused stated that he did not know 
'Lieutenant Mccotter, that prior to leaving.APO 502 he was in the 
stockade, 'that about 2100 hours on 11 February an officer came· up 
to him and told hinito lift some crates, and that he did not do it. 
Accused walked away and the officer said something to him a second 
time. Accused walked away again. When the officer put his arm 
on the shoulder of accused, the latter told him to keep his hands · 
off. That was all he said. When Captain Gibson called him twice, 
accused said "Yes. n When Captain Gibson ngrabbed" him by the shoulder 
he told him to keep his hands off. Accused. admitted that he ''may 
have used some profanity" and did use profanity, but could not 
"remember the exact words." It nhad something to do with remember
ing something" (R. 78-82, 84). · 

5. The evidence clearly shows that accused willfully disobeyed 
an order.of Lieutenant Mccotter, as.alleged in Specification l, 
Charge I, and behaved with disrespect toward Lieutenant Mccotter 
and Captain Gibson, substantially as alleged in Specifications l and 
2, Charge II. 

It is necessary to determine wheth~r the order given by 
Lieutenant Mccotter and disobeyed by accused was a lawful order, 
since accused was under guard at the time. Although the exact 
status of accused at 2100 hours on 11 February is not shown, yet 
the evidence clearly shows the following facts: 
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Accused had been a prisoner in some stockade at A.PO 502 

prior to 11 February. Ch that day he and other prisoners were re

leased from the stockade and delivered to guards who were sent for 

them by their company commander. The purpose was in orderthat they 

might go with the company, which was preparing to embark on a ship. 

Thereafter accused and the other prisoners remained under guard in 

their company area. No one was permitted to leave the area, and 

the only specific instructions that the company commander issued as 

to the prisoners were that they were not to leave the company area. 


It thus appears that accused, though under guard, was in 
the custody and control of his own organization. A prisoner, as 
such, is not relieved of the duty of working, although the nature 
of his duties is subject to the orders of those having custody 
and control of him. The stockade.authorities had no further con
trol over accused, and he had been transferred to the custody of 
his company. The Board of Review concludes that one o:t the compaey

-o:t:ticers had a clear fight to order accused to assist other soldiers, 
when the nature o:t the l'rork was not 51j.ch as to interfere with the 
lawful control of the guard (designated by the company commander) 
who was charged with the responsibility o:t keeping accused within 
the area. · 

Accused claimed that he had been told by a sergeant that 
he would not have to work. However, the compaey- commander had not 
issued an order of that import. It follows that accused was not 
justified in disobeying the order of a lieutenant of' the company, 
even if the sergeant had ma.de such statement to him. An order re
quiring the performance of' a military" duty or act is disobeyed at 
the peril of the subordinate. A connnand of a superior officer is 
presumed to be a lawi'ul command (MOM, 1928, par. l34b). 

' -
6. A considerable. amount of' evidence of' a nature tending to 

prejudice the accused was erroneously heard by the court. Captain 
Gibson, company commander of accused, stated ''We have had several 
instances were (sic) I have had trouble with Greenlee, and I had· 
to send him to the stockade twice before"; referred to 11his attitude 
for the past 16 months";, and said 11 Knowing the past _history of the 
man and my knowledge of' his past character and his actions before, · 
and his direct disobedience of orders before, I lmew * * * 11 (R. 18). 
Captain Gibson also testified that accused could not have heard the 
Articles of' War in the preceding six months "because Greenlee was 
in the stockade at that ti.ma" (R. 20); that he "has a reputation 
for going AiVOL and taking things into his own hands and go:ing 
wherever he pleases" (R. 22); and that in order to "have a reputation 
for going AWOL the man would have to. have been convicted or would 
have had to commit the offense several times" (R. 23). en cross
ex.amination of accused it was brought out that before leaving APO 
502 he 'iras in the stockade "For Awcrt" (R. 78). 
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Evidence was heard to the effect that on 11 February 1945, 
about the time of.the events involved in the Specifications, accused 
disobeyed a direct order of captain Gibson to put the baseball bat 
on the ground (R. 15, 25, 30, 36, 42, 46) and a direct order of 
Lieutenant Layman to get in the jeep (R. 32-33, 38.• 44). Neither 
of these orders was made the basis of a specification against 
accused. Also, during his cross-examination, the prosecution made 
an erroneous statement to accused as follmvs: "If you are adjudicated 
guilty in this court it means that the material evidence that you 
have given here is wrong and you arise (sic) a prima facie case of 
perjury. Now, if the court finds you guilty I will press charges 
against you for perjury; is that clear?" (R. 80). 

Al though a part of the testimony referred to was brought 
out on cross-examination of witnesses for the prosecution, and part 
of it was to some extent connected with events in issue before the 
court, yet the total effect of this evidence was to show unnecessarily 
the bad character of accused and his guilt of offenses with which 
he was not charged. This type of testimony should not be consider
ed by a court, and if necessarily admitted for some special purpose, 
or incidentally in the proof of the Specifications, the court should 
be instructed as to the limited effect of such proof, which was not 
done. 

The test of legal sufficiency to be applied in cases of 
admission of illegal evidence is that the reception in any sub
stantial quantity of illegal evidence must be held to vitiate a 
finding of guilty on the charge to which such evidence relates 
unless the legal evidence of record is of such quantity and quality 
as practically to compel in the minds of conscientious and reason
able men the finding of c;uilty (see 3 Bull. JAG 185, 227-228, 417). 
Upon a careful examination of the record, the Board of Review con
cludes that the competent evidence bearing upon the three Specifications 
nm7 involved was of such character as to meet the prescribed test. 
Lieutenant iicCotter testified clearly and positively as to the 
facts alleged in the two Specifications concerning him. Accused 
did not directly deny these facts, but attempted to minimize the 
wrongfulriess of his conduct. As to the third Specification, 
Captain Gibson and another officer covered the facts directly and 
positiyely in ·their testimony, and accused, on cross-examination, 
admitted the use of profanity. 

The accused was found not guilty of one Specification where 
there was a close issue of fact, and the finding of guilty as to 
the other Specification where there might be doubt was disapproved 
by the reviewing authority. · 
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7. Although the Board has concluded that the errors referred 
to (par. 6, supra) do not vitiate the approved findings of guilty, 
yet it is believed that the matters and evidence. there set out may 
have been prejudicial to accused in the adjudication of the sentence 
imposed upon him. The Board therefore recom.~ends that the period 
of confinement be subs~a.•tially reduced prior to execution of the 
sentence. 

a. The charge sheet shows that accused is 26 years and 10 
months of aee, and that he was inducted on 26 July 1942 • 

. 9. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the 
record of trial ler~lly sufficient to support the approved findings 
of guilty and the sentence. · 

~~, Judge Advocate 

~~~d~ Advocate 

Dissent. , Judge Advocate 
~~~~~~~~-
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

21 June 1945 

BOPJID OF HEVIEW 


CJ.! POA 313 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) ARUY GARRISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at 
) APO 247, 23 April 1945•. 

Priva.te ROBERT J. GHEENLEE ) 
(34323525), 4070th Quartermaster ) 
Service Company. ) 

DISSENTING OPINION 

ROBINSON, Judge Advocate. 


1. The accused was charged on three specifications witr ~ 

violation of Article of War 64. Specification 1, willful dis~·bedience 
of Second Lieutenant Donald C. l~cCotter 1s order, nto help move some 
crates; 11 Specification 2, lifting "a weapon, to wit, a baseball bat 
against captain Charles n. Gibson * i~ * his superior officer;" and 
Specification 3, striking "First Lieutenant Phillip J. Layman i~ -1~ * 
his superior officer, who was then in the execution of his office, 
on the face with his fist. 11 He was also charged on two specifications 
with. a violation of Article of Wa:r 63. Specification 1, behaving 
with disrespect toward second Lieutenant UcCotter, his superior 
officer; and Specification 2, behaving with disrespeet toward 
Captain Gibson, his superior officer. The accused was found no~ 
guilty of Specification 2, Charge ·I (lifting a baseball bat against 
Captain Gibson) and the court 1 s finding of his guilt of Specification
3, Charge I (striking Lieutenant Layman on the face with his fist) 
was disapproved by the reviewing authority. He.thus stands con
victed of the only remaining Specification to Charge I (willful 
disobedience of Second Lieutenant ~JcGotter 1 s order "to help move 
some crates"), and Charge I; also of the two Specifications to 
Charge II (behaving with disrespect) and Charge II. He was sen
tenced to dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confine-
m~nt at hard labor for ten years. 
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2. Each Specification alleging disrespect carries with it a 
maximum sentence of six month's confinement and forfeitures of two

, thirds pay per month for like period (EC!J, 1928, par. l04c).. It 
follows that the punishment imposed in excess of the maximum auth
orized on the disrespect specifications can be sustained only if 
regarded as punishment for his willful disobedience of Lieutenant 
Mccotter•s order. The question of his willful disobedience thus 
becomes one of prime i.T!lportance and I cannot concur in the view 
that the issue was so clearly estciblished that the extraneous 
matter introduced at the trial (to which reference is hereinafter 
made) did not influence the court in its final determination of 
guilt. The majority of the Board admit that the extraneous matters 
and improper evidence 11rnay have been prejudicial to the acrused in 
the adjudication of the sentence imposed. 11 To my mind it is dif
ficult to conceive how the ir.rproper evidence, which may have in
fluenced a court in determining the sentence, may not also have 
iniluenced the court in determining guilt. 

The will.f'ul disobedience contemplated {in Article of 
War 64) is such as shovr~ an intentional defiance of ai. thority * * *· n 
(lECH, 1928, par. 134b). The malo animo,.is a necessary element. It 
is a serious offense; punishable by death. Disobedience without 
such "intentional defiance" (asstuning the order to be a legal one) 
is a comparatively minor offense punishable under Article of War 
96, and for which a dishonorable discharge or confinement in excess 
of six months is not authorized. Here the accused not only denied 
that any direct order was eiven him (R. 70)-and it was Lieutenant 

.McCotter's 1£ord against hi:s--b~t the accused, because of his status 
as a prisoner and the instructions that were given him by his guard, 
was of the opinion that he was to remain in the company area without 
working. Accused testified "Sergeant Prewitt told me personally 
***He said you can walk around the company area, but you don't 
have t 0 work. n In this he is supported by the testimony of the 
prosecution witness~ Sergean1i Baldwin. 11Q. Sergeant Baldwin, did 
Sergeant Prewitt give any instructions :in regard to -these men you 
brought from the stockade? A. Yes, sir. Q. What were those in

/structions? A· He said the captain was not in and that we are 

supposed to guard these prisoners and keep an eye on them at all 

times; let them walk around in the area anywhere they want to • 

Q. Did he state.anything else to you? A. Yes sir, at that time 
he said he got those orders from the first sergeant, what we was 
supposed to do with the prisoners. Then he told me the prisoners 
are not supposed to work. Sergeant Prewitt told me that. 11 (R. 35). 
The accused stated that he was following those instructions and that 
when Lieutenant i:ccotter said "How about helping with the boxes?" 
he replied that he couldn't help bec~use he was under guard (R. 70). 

2. 
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Mention is made of these facts for the purpose of pointing 
out that the proof of his guilt, particularly of willful disobedience 
under Article of War 64, 11is not of such quantity and quality as 
practical.ly to compel, in the minds of conscie~tious and reasonable 
men the finding of guilty. CH ETO 3213 (1944).'' 3 Bull. JAG, P• 417, 
and it follows that we cannot disregard the prejudicial testimony in
troduced at the trial on the theory that it was harmless error. 

3. What are the factsf On 11 February 1945 the accused, who 
was then serving a term in confinement pursuant to the sentence of 
a special court for having been AWOL (Ex. 3, R. 22) was returned 
to his organization, the 4070th Quartermaster Service Company, under 
guard. The 4070th QUartermaster service Company was about to ship 
out and several garrison prisoners, including the accused, were 
released to the custody of their organization. sergeants Baldwin 
and Prewitt were detailed to secure their return and stand guard 
over them. No prosecution witness testified to what occurred from 
the time of their return until accused was first approached by 
:Lieutenant 1.icCotter. The accused, hmvever, testified without con
tradiction that -,-Qthin a short time after his return, Lieutenant 
Layman came into the dayroom and said,"'Soldier, what outfit are 
you in?' I sai. d, r I don 1 t know Lieutenant whether I am transferred 
or not.' -l~ -~ * He said, 'Tlhere are your God damn doe tags?' I 
said, 'I don't have any. I don 1t know where they are. ' '~ -it- '~ He 
turned around and went back and called the sergeant of the guard.
* * -it- he told him to take me and sit me down until someone told me 
to get up. The sergeant found me a chair and I sat dovm. Then the 
first sergeant came and asked me about my dog tags. '~.-it- *':re went 
to the barracks bags and I loolced through the barracks bag and found 
the dog tags. Then I returned to the first serg~ant and he left. 
I was standing there by myself and I picked up a bat and nent up 
at the other end of the day room and began knocking rocks across 
the road. I returned from there to watch a detail end to talk to 
a friend, Private Ellis. I started vralking there and before I got 
to the detail.I met Lt Hccotter. 11 (R. 69-71). Then started a series 
of events which caused the accused to be returned to the stockade · 
and which is the basis for the ten-year sentence which was meted out 
to him. 

LieutenantchlcCotter testified in ;ubstance that he saw the 

accused and three times ordered him to help with the crates (R. 7); 

that accused said "he wasn't going to handle any of the •god-damn• 

crates." (R. 8); that it was possible accused didn't hear him the 


..first time (R. 9); that he put his hands on the accused 11 so he 
wouldn't turn away" (R. 9), and that.the accused thereupon turned 
around and said, "I don't want anyone fucking with me. 11 (R. 12). 
The incident was reported to Captain Charles D. Gibson, who was 
seated in a jeep a bout 40 feet <£Ray (R. 8). 
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Captain G~son test~ied that "Lieutenant l,fcCotter ap
proached from my right and said, 'Captain, here is a man who says 
he doesn't want to bs fucked with, 1 and he pointed to Private 
Greenlee" (R. 13); that he (Gibson) called Greenlee by name to which 
he responded ''Yeah" (R. 13-14, 17); that he appr'1ached the accused 
who was swinging a bat at his side (R. 14); that as he approached 
he (Gibson) may have used profanity (R. 19); that he ordered the 
accused to put the bat down (R. 15); that the accused stood there 
with a sulky look.on his face and said, "F'Uck you" (R. 15); that he 
called Lieutenant Bouthillier ~to bear witness to the fact that the 
man had disobeyed a direct order" (R. 15'); that he ordered the 
accused to the stockade, whereupon the accused threw the bat down 
(R. 15'); that he then placed his hand upon the accused's shoulder 

and that accused "shook my hand loose" and said, "Keep your mother 

fucking hands qff of me." (R. 16). · · 


Sergeant Russell Baldwin, carrying out Capta:in Gibson's in
structions to return Greenlee to the stockade, walked with him to 
the jeep (R. 32). sergeant Baldwin testified that he did not hear 
the accused use the profane language testified to by C~ptain Gibson, 
but that when Captain Gibson pu,t his hand on him, accused "snatched 
loose and said, 'Take your hands off me.· I don't want nobody to 
~t.. his hands on me"' (R. 31). He testified further that l\v'hen we 
got to the jeep, he (accused) stopped and was talking; I don't 
know what he 'said. I put my hands on him to get him in the jeep 
and he snatched loose and said, 'Don't push me,' and at that time 
I stepped back and unbuckled the holster of 'the pistol." (R. 32). 
Lieutenant Layman came· up and said,"'I will take care of it now, 
Sergeant.• He said, 'get your ass in that jeep, Greenlee, 1 and he 
took the pistol out .(of Baldwin's holster). He told Greenlee again 
and put the pistol in his stomach." (R. 32). The pistol was loaded 
and cocked. (R. 33, 38). Accused grabbed for the pistol, whereupon 
the Lieutenant "struck Greenlee on the chin" (R. 34). Sergeant 
Baldwin was asked "what happened then?" to which he replied, "I had 

· hold of the pistol at that time and Greenlee turned the pistol loose 
and struck him back in the mouth. 11 (R. 34). , 

Lieutenant LaYman said that he grabbed the pistol because 
he understood that Baldwin had not been trained with a pistol (R. 43) 
and'because of the mental state of Private Greenlee, I believed it was 
necessary for me to interfere. * * * I can't say that I would have 
killed him. If the situation would have gone to extremes I might 
have shot the man." (R. 44-45). He insisted that after he cocked 
the pistol he put the safety on (R. 47) and that his action was simply 
to "impress Private Greenlee" (R. 47). After ac-cused struck Lieutenant 
Layman Private Reed who was standing nearby and others intervened. 
Reed o~dered the accused into the jeep which he obeyed ttwithou~ 
hesitation * * * and he dayed there" (R. 48, 53, 6o). Shortly there
after an M. P. took accused away (R. 53) • 
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The defense in substance was that the accused had been 
abused from the time he was first returned to his organization; 
that the several officers had used profanity toward him and that he 
exchanged in kind and th&t he did not assault anyone except ins elf
defense and after he was first attacked; .f'nrther that he didn't help 
with the crates because he understood he was not supposed to. (R. 69-85). 

4. Upon all the evidence it was for the court to determine the 

right or wrong of the accused's conduct, but such determination must, 

as a matter of law, be made in an atmosphere free of prejudice and 

upon testimony which bears reasonably upon the offense charged. 

Testimony rele.ting to other offenses or to the previous bad character 

ot the accused has always been held to be prejudicial and a denial 

to the accused of his right to a fair and impartial trial (People 

v. Zachowitz 172 H.E. 466, 254 lJ.Y. 192; People v. Shea, 174 N.Y. 

78, 41 1J.E. 505; 1'!igmore on Evidence, 3rd Edition, Vol. I, par. 194; 

Hood v. u.s. 59 Fed. 2nd 153; Dig; Op. JAG, 1912-40, pp. 200-203. 


"A fundamental rule is that the prosecution may 
not evidence the doing of the act by showing the 
accused 1 s bad moral character- or former misdeeds as 
a basis for an inference of guilt. This forbids ani 
reference to his bad character in any form, either 
by general repute or by personal opinions of indiv
iduals who know him, and any reference in the evid
ence to fol"r.'8r specific offenses or other acts of 
iiiISconduct' whether he has or has not ever- been- . 
tried and convicted of their colllL'.ission." O:!C'.d, 1928, 
par. 112~). (Underscoring supplied) 

In People v. :i.tolineux, 61 N.E. (N.Y.) 286 at page 294, the 

court said: 


rr i< i< * The general rule is that when a man is put 
upon trial for one offense he is to be convicted, 
if at all, by evidence which shows that he is guilty 
of that offense alone, and that, under ordinary cir 
cumstances, proof of his guilt of one or a score of 
other offenses in his lifetime is wholly excluded." 

In Coleman v. People, 55 N.Y. 81, the followine appears: 

"The general rule is against receiving evidence 
of another offense, however persuasive in a moral 
point of view such evidence may be. rt would be 
easier to believe a person guilty of one crime if it 
was knovm that he had con;mitted another of a similar 
character, or, indeed,- of any character; but the in
justice of such a rule in courts of justice is apparent. 
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It would lead to convictions, upon the particular 
charge made, by proof of other acts in no way 
connected with it, * * * " 

"The natural and inevitable tendency of the 
tribunal-whe~her judge or jury-is to give ex
cessive weight to the vicious record of cr:iJne 

,. 	 thus exhibited, and either .to allow it to bear 

too strongly on the present charge, or to take 

the proof of it as justi;f'ying a condemnation 

irrespect.ive of guilt 0£ the present charge." 

Wigmore on Evidence, Third Edition, Vol. I, 

par. 194. · 


5. In this case the record is replete with references to the 
fact that accused disobeyed captain Gibson's order "to put the bat 
down.11 (R. 15, 25, 30, 36, 42). The accused was not charged with, 
nor was he on trial for the disobedience of that order. The rule 
is stated in Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, p. 285 as follows: "If he 1vas 
tried .for disobeying the order of one officer, the evidence of the 
disobedience of the other was grossly prejudicial. The specification 
charged but one offense and it is impossible to tell to which of the 
offenses the finding of guilty applies. Conviction disapproved." 

Although it is fundamental that evidence of previous con
victions may not be considered by a court except "in the event of 
conviction of an accused" (MCM, 1928, par. 79a), Captain Gibson, 
under questioning by. th~ prosecution was permitted to testify as 
follows: 

"Private Greenlee has a reputation for going AWOL 
and talcing things into his mm hands and going 
wherever he pleases. With such a short riotice and 
such a short time before we moved out, I· couldn't 
and w'ouldn 1 t have the man leci.ving the area and 
possibly be charged with desertion at that time. 
So, along with the reason that I didn't lmow 

.whether or not the man had a suspended sentence 
or a remitted sentence from his previous conviction, 
I placed him under guard and told the guards to 
keep h:i.fli in.the.area for his ovm safety." (R. 22). 

Nor did this testimony pass unnoticed. The court immediately 
made inquiry CQncerning same: 

"Questions by Court: 
"Q• captain, you just stated that the man had a 

reputation for going AITOL? 
'"A· That is correct 
"Q• . In order to have a reputation for going AVIOL 
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the man would have to have been convicted or 
would have had to commit the offense several 
times? 

"A· That rs right." (R. 23). 

The record of the accused's previous convictions was thus 
brought to the attention of the court in direct violation of the 
provisions of the Manual for Courts-Martial, 1928, par. 79a. But 
this was not the only provision of the Manual which the.prosecution 
saw fit to violate. Paragraph 112b specifically forbids any 
reference to previous bad character or offenses, nevertheless Captain 
Gibson was permitted to testify: . 11We ;have had several instances 
where I have had trouble with Greenlee, and I had to send him to 
the stockade twice before." When counsel for the defense stated, 
, "That has nothing to do with this case," captain Gibson continued: 

rrif it please· the court, I would like to be per
mitted to answer the question of defense counsel. 
KnOW'i.ng the past history of the man and my lmow
ledge of his past character and his actions before, 
and his direct disobedience of orders before, I 
knew the man had some reason behind it other than 
my correcting his saying 'Yes, sir.'" (R. 18). 

Not satisfied that sufficient ham had been done to the 
accused, the prosecution on redirect examination questioned Captain 
Gibson as follows: "Q• Now, the defense brought this_ out: Was 
Private Greenlee recently .released from the stockade? A. He was. 
Q. Vias he under guard? A· Yes. Q• How many times in the past 
year has he been in the stockade? Defense: I object.n T~ question 
was withdrawn, but the matter was not permitted to rest there •. The 
,prosecution when examining Lieutenant Layman about a matter unrelated 
to any· issue in the casej was asked by the law member, "Does this 
have any bearing on the case?" to which the Trial Judge Advocate re
sponded, ''Yes, to show that Lieutenant Layman knew the character of 
the accused and that is why he took that action wh~n he pulled the 
pistol." Pursuing the same line of examination the Trial Judge 
Advocate questioned the accused as follows: ''Hoff long out of the 
two years did you spend in the stockade? Defense: . I object. * * * 
Q. Prior to leaving APO 502 were you released from the stockade? 
A. I don't understand you. Q. About five days before leaving 

New Caledonia where were you? A. About five days before leavine 


·New Caledonia I 	was in the stockade. o. Why? A. For AYIOL." (R. 78). 
Finally the Trial Judge Advocate, add,r~ssing the accused, said: 

11 If you are adjudicated guilty in this court it 
means that the material evidence that you have 
given here is wrong and you arise a prima facie 
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case of perjury. Now ii' the court finds you 

guilty I will press charges against you for per
jury; is that clear? · 

A.· That's .clear.n (R. 80). 


6. In view or the foregoing; the introduction or evidence' . 
. ·relating to the accused• s previous bad character; his commission of 

other offenses for which he was not.then on trial; his record of 
earlier convictions prior to the adjudication or his guilt and the 
prejudicial remarks of the Trial Judge AdvocE.te, all taken together, 
along with the fact that the issues were not entirely free of doubt, 
compels the conclusion that the substantial rights of the accused 
have been injuriously affected (Article o£ War 37). The conviction 
ought not be permitted to stand. 
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lst Ind. 
Branch Office TJAG with USA.F, Pacific Ocean Areas, .A:PO 958. JUN 22 1945 
TO: Cominand.1ne; General, A:rnr.f Garrison Force, APO 244. 

l. In the case .. of Private ROBERT J. GREENLEE (34323525), 4070th 
Quartermaster Service Company, attention is .invited to the .foregoing · 
·hblding of the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby ~pproved. 
Under the provisions ~£ .A.,rticle of War 50! you now have authority to 
order the execution of the sentence. 

2. Attention is invited to paragraph 7 of the majority holding 

of the Board of Review, which reads as follows: 


n7. Although the Board has concluded that 
the errors referred to (par. 6, supra) do not vitiate 
the approved findings of guilty, yet it is believed 
that the matters and evidence there set out ~ b.ave 
been prejudicial to accused ·in the adjudication of 
the sentence imposed upon him. The Board therefore 
recommends that the period of coni'inement be sub
stantially reduced prior to execution of the sentence." 

I concur in the views and recommendation expressed therein and accord
ingly recommend that the period of coni'inement be reduced to five years 
prior to or at the time of ordering execution of the sentence. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 

to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 

this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is 

CM.POA 313. For convenience of reference please place that number in 

brackets at the end of the order. 

(CM POA 313) 


#d.)1,.~ 
S.Al!UEL M. DRIVER 

Lieutencn t Colonel, JAGD 
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General 
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. BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

7 June 1945 

BOARD OF REVID'f 

CM POA 317 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) ARMY GAP.RISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 247; 2 May 1945. Dishonorable 

Private First Class LAWRENCE ) discharge and confinement for 
MYLAN (35507380), 329lst Quarter- ) fifteen (15) years. Penitentiary. 
master Service Company. ) 

•
HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

LOT'.i.'ERHOS, SYKES and ROBDJSON, Judge Advocates. 

1. The.record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Board of Review. 


2. The accused was tried upon the following Charge and 

Specification: · 


CHARGE: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Lawrence :trylan, 
329lst Quartermaster service Company, did, at APO 247, on or 
about 31 March 1945, with intent to connnit a felony, viz, 
murder, commit an assault upon Private First Class William c. 
McKinney, 3291st Quartermaster Service Company, by will£ully 
and feloniously shooting the said Private First Class William 
c. McKinney in the head with a carbine. 

The accused pleaded guilty to and was·found guilty of the Charge and 
Specification. One previous conviction (disrespect toward his superior 
officer) was considered by the court. He was sentenced to dishonorable 
discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for twenty 
(20) years. The reviewing authority ~pproved the sentence but reduced 
the pel'iod of confinement to fifteen (15) years, and designated the 
United states Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place 
of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded for· action under 
Artie~ of War 5o!. 
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3. The evidence £or the prosecution shows that about 2300 hours 
on 31 March 1945, the accused entered the tent occupied by Private 
First Class William c. McKinney, where a card game, called "Tunk", 
was being played by McKinney, Private Eddie w. Bryant and one Mosley. 
ill 0£ the soldiers w&re members 0£ the 329lst Quartermaster Service .. 
Company, APO 247. .Accused joined the game. When Bryant won the 
second ngamen after accused partici~ted, the latter refused to pq, 
whereupon Bryant left. "Then a !ight occurred between Mosley and 
Mylan fYne accuses?'". . They were separated. Accused le.ft the tent 
and "came back in with two coral rocks". McKinney took the rocks 
a:vra::1 from accused and hit him with sufficient force to knock him 
dawn. Accused was taken to his tent by nsome of the fellows" where 
he obtained a carbine. Accused, thus armed, went to •Charlie :Myer•s 
tent" where McKinney had gone in the meantime. When he "pointed the 
gun in the door", all of the occupants le.ft (R. 1-9, 16, 17). 

First Sergeant Fred .Adallls, 329lst Quartermaster Service 
Company, was notified of accused•s actions and undertook a search 
£or accused, whom he found in his tent. He told accused to "come 
outn. Accused did so, carrying a carbine. McKinney- had "started 
over to where" they were, and at this time he was shot in the head 
by- accused. McKinney was taken to the hospital. Accused was placed 
under arrest. En route to the stockade, accused "started to talk11 

to Sta££ Sergeant Charles J. Walsh, 745th MP Battalion, who told him 
"he didn't have to talk". Accused did not seem "Worried n,, asked how 
the nother man wasn and when told "he wasn't dead", said "It's too 
bad he wasn't", and that his carbine "doesn't kill good enough" 
{R. lO-lh1 17) • 

4. For the defense, no testimony was adduced. According to 
defense counsel, the "rights of the accused have been explained to 
him and he elects to remain silent" {R. 17). . 

5. The evidence shows that on the night of 31 March 1945, the 
accused engaged in altercations with bro other soldiers arising f'rom 
a card game which they had been playing. Without legal justification 
or excuse, he deliberate!y shot in the head with a carbine one of the 
soldiers {Pfc. William c. McKinney) with whom he had argued. The 
shooting occurred some time after the argument had subsided. While 
being taken to the stockade, accused expressed regret that he had 
not killed McKinney. 

According to the Manual for Courts-Martial, an assault 
with intent to murder is one "aggravated by- the concurrence of a 
specifiC intent to murder; in other words, it is an attempt to 
murder. As in other attempts there must be an overt act, beyond 
mere preparation or threats, or an attempt to make an attempt.11 
(MCM, 1928, par. 149!_). 

2 
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The evidence for the prosecution abiindantly supplements 
the accused's pleas of guilty to the Charge and Specification, and 
amply supports the findings of euilty. . 

6. A question having arisen as to whether the Commanding 
General of Army Garrison Force, APO 244, possessed general court
martial powers on and after 3 :,Jay 1945, the Board of Review has made 
an examination of pertinent orders and documents in order to solve 
this question. He referred this case for trial on 10 April 1945, 
it was tried on 2 Eay 1945, and he approved the sentence on 16 May 
1945. 

The Board has found by its investigation referred to that, 
although a new command has been established to perform substantially 
the functions formerly exercised by J..:rrrry' Garrison Force, APO 244,. the 
general court-mnrtial powers of the Co~ding General of that Garrison 
Force were not thereby terminated. As of l Jurie 1945, the Coilll!laildi.ng 
General of Army Garrison Force, APO 244, had not relinquished command 
thereof, and Army Garrison Force, APO 244, had not been abolished, 
although its Headquarters and Headquarters Company had been 11discon
tinued11. Therefore, the Board of Review concludes that the Commanding 
General thereof retained the general court-martial powers previously 
conferred upon him by the President, including the reference of cases 
for trial and the approval or disapproval of sentences in cases 
referred by him (References: FO 171, USAFICPA, 11 April 1944; 
GO 1, AGF, APO 244, 11 April 1944; GO 137, USAFCPA, 12 ~ay 1944; 
GO 153, USAFCPA, 23 May 1944; Sec. I, GO 49, USfiEPOA, 3 May 1945; 
1st Ind, WPBC to BCYI'JAG, USAF?OA, 1 June 1945}. 

7. According 
' 
to the charge sheet, the accused was 32 years of 

age when the charges were preferred against him. He was inducted at 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky, on 1 September 1942. 

8. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the 
sentence. confinement in a penitentiary is authorized for the offense 
of assault with intent to murder. 

~ , Judge Advocate 

-~Ye'4t-~ Advocate 
.~ f ' . 

L 
.""I 

J. t? ( _...;t_5 ~ •Jlwte Advocate 

. . 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 


- W1m Tm: 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 


APO 958 

15 Jl1lle 1945 

.Antiaircraft Artillery Automatic 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CU POA 325 

UNITED STATES 

v•.. 

Private ROBERT GILLILAND · 
(18086717), Battery D, 864th 

) .Aru.fY GARRISON FORCE, APO 244 
) 

. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 244, 7 May 1945. Dishonorable 
) discharge, total forfeitures and 
) confinement for fifteen {15) years. 
) Disciplinary Barracks • 

Weapons Battalion (Sem). ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVID'l 

LOTTERHOS, ~ and F.OBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case or the soldier m:med above 
~ been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation or the 65th Article of War. 

Specific;a.tion: In that Private Robert Gilliland, Battery D, 
Eight Hundred Sixty Fotj.rth Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic 
weapons Battalion (sem), did, at section Five, Battery n, 
Eight Hundred Sixty Fourth .Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic 
Weapons Battalion (Sem), APO 244, on or about 1 April 1945, 
use the following insulting language and behave in an· insub
ordinate and disrespectful manner, toward S~rgeant Leonard 
u. Sisto, Battery D, Eight Hundred Sixty Fourth Anti-Aircraft 
Artillery Automatic l'leapons Battalion (sem), a nonconnnissioned 
officer 'Who was then in the execution of his office, to wit: 
"You chicken shit bastard." nyou dirty black dago.11 "You 
dago son of a bitch.J' or words to that effect. 
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CHARGE II: 	 Violation of the 86th Article of war. 
(Disapproved b;r reviewing authority.) . 

Specification: (Disapproved by- reviewing authority.) 

CHARGE III: Violation of the.9Jrd Article of War. 

speci.rication i:·~ In that Private Robert Gilliland, Battery 
n, Eight Hundred ~ixty Fourth An.ti-Aircraft Artillery Auto
matic Weapons Battalion (Sem), did, at Section Five, Batteey 
n, Eight Hundred Sixty Fourth AD.ti-Aircraft Artillery- Auto
matic Weapons Battalion (Sem), APO 244, on or about 1 April
1945, with intent to do him bodily harm, commit an assault 
upon Sergeant Leonard M. Sisto, Battery D, Eight Hundred• sixty Fourth Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (Sem), by attempting to strike the said Sergeant
Leonard M. Sisto with a coral rock. · · 

Specification 2: In that Private Robert Gilliland, Battery- ; 
D, Eight Hundred Sixty Fourth A.nth·Air~raft Artillery- Auto
matic Weapons Battalion (sem), -did, at Section Five, Battery
ri, Eight Hundred Sixty Fourth Anti-Aircraft Artillery Auto
matic Weapons Battalion (S~m), APO 244, on or. about l April
1945, with intent to commit a felony, viz, murder; commit 
an assault upon Sergeant Leonard M. Sisto, Battery D, Eight 
Hundred Sixty Rourth Anti-Aircraft Artillery Automatic Weapons 
Battalion (Sem), by wil.lfully and feloniously firing approxi
mately seven (7) rounds of live ammunition at the said Sergeant 
Leonard M. Sisto :from a rifle. · · · 

He pleaded guilty to all Charges and Specifications. .A.f'teZ. the · 
accused h.;td 	testified, the. court directed that his plea of guilty 
to specificration 2, Charge III, be changed to a plea o:f not guilty 
(see par. 5, infra). He was :found guilty of all Charges and Speci
fications and was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total for
f'eitures and confinement at hard labor for eighteen years. The 
reviewing authority disapproved the :findings of guilty o:f the 
Specification, C~arge II, and Charge II, approved the sentence; 
but reduced 	the period of confinement to fifteen years, and designated 
the United States Disc:i,plinary Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, 
as the place of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded for 
action under Article of' War 50-~. 

J. The evidence for the prosecution pertaining to the approved 
findings of guilty showsthat shortly after 0.300.on 1APril1945 
accused, 'Who was on guard duty, entered his barracks, awakened 
Sergeant 'Leonard M. Sisto, the chief of his section, and told him 
that he (accused) 11was through pulling the guard." Tihen sergeant 
Sisto could not persuade accused to return to his po:at or "to get 

- . ~-r·:;: 
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hilnself a relief," he performed guard duty in place of accused until 
0430. About noon of the same day he entered the barracks and told 
accused to report to the platoon commander at 1400. Accused asked 
''What for?" Sergeant Sisto said that it was for "the incident that 
happened last night. 11 Accused called Sisto a "Chicken shit bastard" 
and a "Dago son of a bitch and bastard" and invited him to go out
side. At first Sisto declined to do so but after the accused had 
uttered similar insulting epithets, Sisto left the barracks follow
ed by accused (R. 8-10, 27, 31). 

Accused picked up some rocks and threw them at Sisto 
while the latter's nback was turned." When accused approached 
Sisto with a coral rock about the size of a baseball in his hand, 
Sisto "made a pass for him" and accused threw the rock at Sisto 
but did not hit him. They 11started to fight,11 Sisto hit accused 
three or four times "in the jaw, 11 accused dropped his arms and both 
of them went back into the barracks. Sisto went to the nwater 
barrel" to get some water to wash his face. He heard some shots 
fired and saw accused "at the barracks platform" pointing a carbine 
in Sisto•s direction. Accused fired two more shots which struck a 
water barrel near Sisto and the latter "took cover" behind the 
barrel and then ran behind "the shower" about fifteen feet away. 
several of the men asked accused. to stop firing but he advanced "to 
mid-way between the barracks and the shower" (about 120 feet apart), 
said 11! will kill you, you son of a bitch," and fired two more rounds 
at Sisto, the last one when Sisto put his head "out around the corner 
to see where he [B.ccusetfj'was.n Accused fired the shots with the 
carbine at his shoulder, and "muttered" tG1 some of the men who came 
up to him and persuaded him to stop firing, 11He broke my jaw, he 
broke my jaw. I will kill him." Accused walked back to the barracks 
with the others and upon being requested to do so surrendered his 
carbine to one of them. He remarked, 11Keep that.. black son of a bitch 
down there. If you don 1t, I am going to kill him. I didn 1t fire 
those shots to be firing. I fired them for keeps. 11 Vfuen accused 
gave up the weapon there was one round of ammunition left in it 
(R. 10-19, 23, 27, 33-35; Ex. 1). 

Altogether accused fired seven or eight shots. some of 
the bullets passed "right over" Sisto 1s head, "the first ones * * * 
pretty close,n and ntwo hit the drums in front of11 him. After the 
firing had ceased accused was seen bleeding at the mouth and had 
a "dazed expression" (R. 15, 28). 

4. After he had been fully informed of his rights by the 
president of the court, accused was sworn and testified that 11at 
the start of the fight" he nstruck at sergeant Sisto with a coral 
rock, and missed him. 11 Sisto struck. accused non the jaw11 and nevery· 
thing seemed to black outn for him until two other soldiers were 
"leading" him back to the mess hall. He did not remember tr.firing 

) 
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shots." Both sides o:r his jaw were broken and he had been in the 
hospital never since then." Accused had been drinking whiskey be
fore he went on guard in the early morning of l April and for that 
reason had asked nthe sergeant11 to relieve him from duty (R. 36-3;, 39). 

. The prosecution and defense stipulated that the Report of 
a Board of :Medical Officers which e.x.amined accused on 28 April 194.5 
be received in evidence. The findings of the Board were "Psychopathic 
personality, emotional instability, mild. Alcoholism, chronic, mild.11 
The Board concluded that accused was at the tillle of the alleged of
fense and at the time of the examination sane and legally responsible 
for his actions. The report also stated that accused was incapacitated 
for duty by reason of a complete, comminuted fracture of the left 
mandible and a complete coi:1pound fracture of the right mandible. 
(R. 40; Ex. 2) • 

.5. After the defense had rested the court closed and upon being 

reopened the president announced that 11 the court directs" that as 

to Specification 2, chargeIII, a plea of not guilty be entered "In 

view of the fact that accused took the stand and told us during his 

testimony he does not remember anything regarding the firing of that 

rifle," and such testimony was inconsistent wit:1 his plea of guilty 

(R. 41). 

6. a. The accused pleaded guilty to Charge I and its Specification 
and to Charge III and Specification l thereunder and there is no in
dication in the record that his pleas in that regard were ill advised 
or improvident. There is nothing in the testimony of the witnesses 
for the prosecution or of the accused inconsistent with such pleas 
of guilty. On the contrary, the undisputed evidence adduced by 
the prosecution shows that accused used insulting language and be-. 
haved in an insubordinate and disrespectful manner toward a non
commissioned officer, then in the execution of his office, sub
stantially as alleged in the Specification of Charge I, and assault 
ed the same noncommissioned officer by attemp~ing to strike him with 
a coral rock as alleged in Specification l, Charge III. (As stated 
above the reviewing authority disapproved the findipgs of guilty of 
Charge II and of.the Speci!ication thereunder.) 

b. As to Specification 2, Charge III, the court pro:rerly 
· set aside the plea of guilty and d1.reciEtl that a plea of not guilty 
be entered in the record for the reason that the testimony of accused 
was inconsistent with his plea of guilty. The evidence for the pro
secution shows that after Sergeant Sisto had reported accused for 
an incident that occurred the night before, accused became angry 
with Sisto, spoke insulting and indecent language to him, invited 
him outside (obviously seeking a fight), and when the sergeant · 
went outside threw rocks at him and then approached the sergeant 
with a rock about the size of a baseball. · In the resulting fight 

t, 4. ~ I· 



accused threw· the rock at Sisto, and the latter struck accused several 
times and broke his jaw. Shortlyct'terward, accused obtained his 
carbine and !ired seven or eight shots at Sisto from distances 
varying from about 120 feet to about 60 feet. The shots did not 
strike Sisto. Accused testified that he remembered.nothing from 
~he time he was struck on the jaw until after the shooting. 

The evidence clearly shows that accused assaulted 
Sergeant Sisto by shooting at him with a carbine~ The circum
stances and the conduct of accused during the shoot:ine, includfug 
his remarks (see par. 3, supra), justified the court in not believing 
the statement of accused that he did not remember. This issue of 
fact was for the court. It follows that accused intended to kill 
Sisto and thus accomptish the result that his act of firing at 
Sisto was likely to produce• 

The Uanual for Courts-Martial defines the offense under 

consideration as: 


11 * * -1~ an assault aggravated by the concurrence of a 
specific intent to murder; in other words, it is an 
attempt to murder. As in other attempts there must 
be an overt act, beyond mere preparation or threats, 
or an attempt to make an attempt. To constitute an 
assault with intent to murder by firearms it is not .. necessary that the weapcn be discharged; and in no 
case is the actual infliction of injury necessary. 
Thus, where a man with ;intent to murder another 
deliberately assaults him by shooting at him, the 
fact that he misses does not alter the character 
of the o.:f'.'fense.11 (:MCM, 1928, par. J..49!). 

It is necessary to determine whether the facts before the 
cotirt sustain an inference that accused intended murder or merely 
manslaughter. To state the -question in another Yray, would it have 
been murder or manslaughter if one of the shots fired by accused 
had struck and killed Sisto? The Board of Review has given care
ful consideration to this question and concludes that the court 
was justified :ln inferring that the intent was murder. If the 
sole facts were that accused and Sisto had engaged in a fight, 
Sisto broke the jaw of accused, and accused thereupon fired at 
Sisto, there might be doubt on the point. But when all of the 
facts are considered it is clear that from t!'l.e very begir'ling 
of the incident accused was unjusti~iably angry with Sisto, and 
sought an o~portunity to harm him. As the fight between the two 
men proceeded, this desire to harm grew into a desire to kill. 
Although the injury to the jaw of accused was serious, and un- . 
doubtedly,painful, it was-not of such nature in the opinion of 
the Board of Review, as necessarily to redQce the degree of the 
offense of accused, in view of the malicious and wrong.t'ul intent 
of accused from the inception of the difficulty. The blows struck 
by Sisto were not disproportionate to the assault upon him.by accused. 
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"Where the difficulty is provoked by accused for 
the purpose of obtaining an opportunity to kill or 
do great bodily harm, the homicide cannot be man- '. · 
slaughter, and accused cannot claim the benefit of 
a sudden passion aroused by an assault made by deceased 
in consequence of appellant 1 s own conduct. But the 
mere .fact that the killing occurs in a difficulty 
begun or provoked by accused will not prevent the 
grade of homicide from being manslaughter. 'Where · 
a fatal blow is struck under anger.or fear suddenly 
aroused by an assault made upon accused by decedent 
which constituted a provocation apparently sufficient 
to make the passion irresistible, .the grade o£ the 
offense will be manslaughter, even though accused 
was at fault in provoking the difficulty, and al
though. the assault of deceased was not of such 
apparent .force as would 'justify defendant in kill
ing in self-defense. Illustrations of killings 
0£ this character occur, where an assault by 
accused is returned with a violence 'Which is 
manifestly disproportionate to ).ts char.s.cter. On 
the other hand, an act which standing alone might 

· be adequate provocation may not be such provocation 
when in itself provoked by the conduct of accused, 
as where an insult provokes a battery not dispro
portionate thereto. * * * " (29 CJ, Homicide, sec. 123). 

Among the cases cited in the above text is Phelps v. ~tate 
(15 Tex. A. 45) to the effect that where deceai;;ed was provoked by 
insulting words into making an attack upon defendants with a whip, 
which was not a dangerous weapon, ahd defendants deliberately re
taliated by shooting deceased, the crime was murder. · 

· The Board of Review does not weigh evidence (in cases m:rier 
Article of War 5oi), but where a finding of guilty rests on an in
ference of fact it must determine 'Whether there is in the evidence 
a reasonable basis for the inference (see 1 Bull. JAG 162). For 

· the reasons stated above, the Board concludes that the court, hav
ing weighed the evidence in this case, could find a reasonable 
basis to infer that the intent was murder. 

7. The charge sheet shows that the accused is 34 years of 
age and that he enlisted at Oklahoma City, Oklahoma. The review 
by the Staff Judge Advocate shows that accused enlisted 25 March • 
1942, and accused testified that he had been in the A.rrrw three 
years and one month (R. 41). · 
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8. For the .reasons stated, the Board of Review holds. the 
record of triaJ. legally suf!ici~nt to support the approved findings 
of guilty and the sentence. 

Judge Advocate ~· 
~"~"'-Juoge Ad~ocate 

d--- .g£>~~dge Advocate 

7 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

2 June. 1945 

BOARD OF REVIE'.T 

CI.I POA 336 

UNITED STAl'ES ) 
) 

CEHTP..AL ?ACII'IS I3ASE CD:\I::.AND 

v. ) Trial by G.C.:::., convened at APO 
) 958, 13 April 1945. Dismissal, total 

second Lieutenant John o. Wainio ) forfeitures and confinement for one 
{0-1643420), Signal Corps. ) (1) year. Disciplinary Barracks. 

HOLDFTG by the BOARD OF REVmrr 

LOTTEllliOS, SY1\ES and RODU:SO!T, Judge Advocates. 


·l. The record' of trial in the case of the officer named above 
has been examined by the Board of Heview and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge .of the 
Branch Office of The Judge Advocate General with the United States 
P.rnry ::Corces, Pacific Ocean Areas. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charee and Specifications: 

CIL<\RGE: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Second Lieutenant JOHN O. ViAIHIO, 
· 3117th Signal Service Battalion, did, at APO #958, on or about 


9 June 1944, vtith intent to defraud, falsely make in its en

tirety a certain check in the follo1iling vrnrds and figures, 

to wit: 


ALLEN lUEST NATJONAL BA!W A: 'D TRUST COl'.PA.l!Y c 
Allenhurst, H. J. 9 June 1944 110._§__ 

Pay fo the 
Order of__..;J:...o_h_n__;.;,H_a_in_i_·o_______~ Jlr5 OO/100 

One hundred I'· forty-five OO/100 Dollars 

(Printed) 
Seal Craig B. Harvey 

which said check was a writing of a private nature which might 
operate to the prejudice of another. 
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Specification 2: In that Second Lieutenant JOHN O. WAINIO, 
3117th Signcil Service Battalion, did, at APO #958, on or about 
19 July 1944, with intent to defraud, falsely make in its en
tirety a certain check in the following words and figures, / 
to wit: 

ALLENHURST NATIONAL BA...TIJK AND TRUST COMPANY C 
Allenhurst, N.J. 19 July 1944 No. 7 

Pay to the 
Order of John Wainio ·~ 50 00/100 
Fifty-dollars and no cents Dollars 

(Printed)
Seal Craig B. Harvey 

which said check was a writing of a private nature which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

Specification 3: In that second Lieutenant JOHN o. WAINIO, 
3ll7th Signal Servic~ Battalion, did, at APO #958, on or 
about 12 August 1944, with intent to,.defraud, falsely make 
in its entirety a certain check in the following words and 
figures, to wit: 

ALLENHURST NATIONAL BA...T-IB: AND TRUST COMPANY C 
Allenhurst, N. 

Pay to the 
Order or· John Wainio 

J. 12 Aug. 1944 No._L 

$ 75 00/100 
Seventy-five and no cents Dollars 

(Printed)
Seal Craig B. Harvey 

which said check was a writing of a private nature which 
might operate to the prejudice of another. 

He pleaded guilty to each of the Specifications, except the . 
'Words 11with intent to defraud, falsely", substituting therefor the 
word·''wrongfully", not guilty to the Charge, but guilty of a violation 
of the 96th Article of war. He was found guilty of all Specifications 
and of the Charge, and -was sentenced to dismissal, total· forfeitures 
and confinement at hard labor for five years. The reviewing authority 
approved only so much of the sentence as provides for dismissal, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for two years, and forwarded 
the record of trial for action under the 48th .Article of war. The 
confirming authority, the Commanding General of the United states Arrrry 
Forces, Pacific· Ocean Areas, confirmed the sentence as approved, but 
reduced the period of confinement to one year, and designated the 
United States Disciplinary Barracks·, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as the 
place of confinement. Pursuant to Article of War 5~ the order direct
ing the execution of the sentence was withheld. 

2 
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J. The evidence for the prosecution shows that accused and 
First Lieutenant Craig B. Harvey were roommates at APO 958 from about 
1 April tb about 1 December 1944. Lieutenant Harvey had a checking 
account in Allenhurst National Dank and Trust Company, .Allenhurst 
New Jersey, and maint§!.ined a balance of about $400. The bank sent 
statements only on request. Lieutenant Harvey's check book, which 
originally contained only 10 blank checks, was kept in an unlocked 
drawer in his room (R. 7-10). 

On 19 May 1944, Lhutenant Harvey drew a check (Eic. 1) for 
·~~98 to accused as a loan, which was subsequently repaid. About 1 
November, Harvey discovered that three checks were missing from his 
check book, in addition to what he had used. He requested the bank 
to send a statement and he received it about the end of December. 
With the statement were certain cancelled checks, including the three 
(Exs. 2, 3, 4) described in the Specifications. Lieutenant Harvey did 
not sign the three checks, nor authorize accused or anyone else to 
sign them. 'When Lieutenant Harvey received the three checks from 
the bank he "called" the commanding officer of accused. Subsequently, 
accused paid $270 to Harvey, as the amount of the checks (R. 9-11). 

An enlisted man employed at the Officers' Club, APO 958, 
as a clerk in the office, identified the signature of accused on his 
application (Ex. 5) for membership in the club. The records of the 
club disclosed that accused had made payments as follows: 10 June 
1944 by check for :)145; 20 July 1944 by check for 050, and 21 August 
1944 by check of 12 August for ;'.~75. In two instances accused received 
change, and in the other the bill was larger than the check and he 
paid the difference in cash (R. · 12-15). · 

A handwriting expert testified that he had examined Exhibits 

2, 3, 4 and 5 through a binocular microscope an~ that the signatures 

on all of them were made by the same hand (R. 17-18). · 


4. Lieutenant Harvey testified for the defense that about the 
last of November, after he had discovered the absence of three checks 
from his check book, he found two slips oi' paper (Def. Ex. A) in the 
wallet of accused on the common desk in their room. These slips bore 
memoranda indicating that $150 had been "sent" to Harvey's bank account 
on 3 August, and 050 on 2 September 1944. Upon finding these slips, 
Lieutenant Harvey telephoned accused and asked 1'What do you mean by 
sending money to my account". Accused said he would "come around to 
see" ,Harvey about it, but never did (R. 19-20)_. 

Accused testified that prior to entering the Army he went 
to high school for two and a half years, but did not graduate, and 
then held several jobs. In 1938,· when he was 18 years of age, he en
listed in the }.;rrrry. He has been'in the Army ever since except for 
three weeks between discharge and re-enlistment. He went through"Fort 
Uonmouth Officers' School" and rec3ived a commission. He is married 
and has one child, born 9 June 1944 (R. 21-22). 

RESTRICTED 
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Accused admitted writing the three checks. He stated that 
when he borrowed $98 from Lieufonant Harvey, the latter said "some- • 
thing" about if accused was 11ev:>r caught short11 he should come to ., ... 
Harvey. At that time his vvife was having a baby and accused was 
having other family troubles and was "pretty short" of cash. Lieu
tenant Harvey was iri the hospital when accused cashed the first 
check. Accused intended to reimburse him, but could not because of 
lack.of funds •. He was sending 0200 a month home by allotment. He 
ViI'ote "little notes" from month to month to remind himself that he 
owed the money on the three Qfi.ecks and that he would be in a "pretty 
nasty mess" if caught. He wrcte his wife to deposit some money in 
Harvey's account, but. she failed to do it (R. 22-24). · 

5. The evidence shows and the pleas of guilty (with exceptions 
and substitutions) a~t that accused, without authority, wrote the 
three checks on Lieutenant Harvey's bank account, in the form des
cribed in the Specifications. Accused denied that he intended to 
defraud. The evidence shovrs that the checks were drawn by accused 
without the knowledge of Lieutenant Harvey, that accused used them 
to settle accounts due the officers' club at his station, and that 
he did not repay any part of the amount of the checks until Lieutenant · 
Harvey had discovered the vvrongful acts several months later. In 
the opinion of the Board, the evidence amply sustains a finding that 
accused intended to defraud, and that he was guilty of forgery. 

6. The charge sheet shows that. accused was 26 years of age when 
the charges were dravm; that he enlisted in the RegUlar Army, Infantry, 
and served from 4 January 1938 to 9 Uay 1943; and that he was connnis- '. 
sioned a second lieutenant, Army of the United States, Signal Corps, 
on 10 May 1943. · 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors injuriously 
affecting the substantial rights of the accused were committed during 
the trial. In the opinion of ·the Board of Review the record of trial 
is legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sen
tence as approved and· confirmed. Dismissal is authorized upon con
victi~n of a violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

/ fJ#ru-.w.. ,Judge Advocate 

.. ~d~e'Advocate 

----!·· i.~udge AdvocaW 
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· lst Ind. · 
Branch Office TJAG with USAF~ Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958 JUN 4.- 1945 
TO: Commanding General, USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958. · 

l. In the case of Second Lieutenant JOHN o. WAINIO (0-1643420), 
Signal Corps,.. attention is invited to the foregoing holding by the 
Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suffieient to 
support the findings of gu.ilty and the sentence as approved and con
firmed, which holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of 
Article of War 50-~ you now have authority to order execution of the 
sentence. · 

2. v'lhen copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this -office they shoUld. be· ·act!ompmiied ·by the· feregoing 0 h.e-ld!Rg ... 
and this indorsement. The file number of the record in this office 
is CU POA 336. For convenience of reference pleasepiace that rromber 
in brackets at the end of the order. 
(CH POA 336) 

. 
·~ 

Lt. col., JAGD 
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General 

(Sentence as modilied ordered executed. GCMO 141 USAFPOA, 4 June 1945.) 

. ~ 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

2 June 1945 

IKJA.li'.D OF EEVIB\'f 

CI.1 POA 337 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 	 ) C3!\TRAL PACIFIC BASE coa:.AI-JD 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.c.n., convened at 
) A.PO 958, 7 !lay 1945. Dishonor

Private I.iOSES ALfl-"'"JIZ (38207873), ) able discharge, total forfeitures 
attached unassigned 6oOth Replace-) and confinement for fifteen (15) 
ment Company, 13th Replacement ) years. Disciplinary Barracks. 
Depot, APO 969. ) 

HOLDilTG by the ]OAHD OF P.EVIK'i 

LOTTERIIOS, SYi0~S and E,}BTITSOF, JudGe Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 

has been examined by the Doard of Review. 


2. The accuse_d was tried upon the following Charge and Specification: 

CHARGE: Violation of 	the 58th Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private ;roses Alaniz, attached unassigned 
to 6oOth neplal.!ement Company, 13th Replacement Depot, (then attached 
unassigned to HQ Det, 15th neplacement Bn., 13th Replacement Depot), 
did, at APO 969, on or about 5 Decenber 1944, desert the service 
of the United States, and did remain in desertion until he was 
apprehended at Wahiawa, T. H., on or about 10 April 1945. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charge and 
Specific~tion. Evidence of two previous convictions (the first for 
absence without leave and the second for falsely and fraudulently 
uttering a pass) was considered by the court. He was sentenced to 
dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at hard 
labor for thirty (30) years. The reviewing authority ap_:roved the 
sentence but reduced the period of confinement to fifteen (15) years 
and designated the United States Disciplinary Barracks, Fort Leavem~orth, 
Y.:ansas, as the place of confinement. The record of trial was forwarded. 
for action under Article of nar 50~-. 
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3. The evidence for the prosecution is as follows: 

The initial unauthorized absence of accused from his organization 
on 5 December 1944 is· shown by a certified extract copy of the morning 
report of his organization, introduced in evidence without ·objection
(R. 7; Pros. Ex. 1). The termination df such unauthorized absence by 

apprehension at Wahiawa, Territory of Hawaii, on 10 April 1945, is 

established by the testimony of one of the soldiers who apprehended 

accusad (R. 7-11). At the time of apprehension, accused was in a 

private home, dressed in civilian clothes (R. 8, 9). As the accu.sed 

and the officials who apprehended him left the house for the police 

station, accused "brought out his dog tags" (R. 11). On the next . 

day, accused, after proper warning, voluntarily stated to an HP that 

he had won ~1300 playing dice on 3 December 1944, that the next day 

he went on pass to Wahiawa, that he spent the remainder of time during. 

his absence in drinking and visiting women, that he gave his uniform 

to a Filipino to keep for him, and that the Filipino was ~supposed to 

bring it [f.he unifor!!!f7 .the ~ight of the 10th of April" (R. 13-23; 

Pros. Ex. 2). · 


4. For the defense, the accused after being informed of his 

rights as a witness, made an unsworn statement as follows: 


"Sir, I won a lot of money, sir, and I was having 
a good time, and I think I will come back when it · 
is finished. I sent for my clothes from Ta Ta be
cause my money was short, and I want a chance to 
be a soldier. That is all I have to say. I have 
always intended to come back all the time. When 
the money would run low and I arrange to send foz: ' 
my clothes, but I was coming back to my camp-
outfit." (R. 23). 

5. The evidence shows that accused was absent without leave 

from his organization four months and five days and that his unailth

orized absence was terminated by his apprehension in civilian clothes. 

By his own admission he had no uniform in his possession. An unexplained 

absence of such duration, coupled with the other facts, is sufficient 

to justify the court•s inference that accused intended to remain per

manently absent from the service. 


6. Charges were served on accused on 29 April 1945. Hew as 

tried on 7 :May 1945. At the beginning of the trial, defense counsel 

moved for a continuance on the ground 11 that the.defense counsel, each 


.of whom having a multiplicity of duties, in addition to their regular
ly assigned duties, has-not had time to prepare his defense in this 
case, and he doesn•t feel that he should be placed on trial for his 
life when so little opportunity has been afforded his defense counsel 

2 




to make an exhaustive examination of the authorities or to carefully 
go into all the facts and circumstances connected with ·this case." 
The motion was overruled (R. 6, 7). The record of trial indicates 
that the court did not act capriciously or unjustifiably in denying 
the motion andthat the accused's rights were hot injuriously affected 
thereby. · · 

7. When the charges were preferred, accused was 24 years of age. 
He was inducted. at Houston, Texas on 28 August 1942. 

8. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial legally sufficient to support the findings"of guilty and 
the sentence. · 

. ~· . , Judge Adirocat<> 

~~ Advocat<> 

~ _ _ d e Advocate 

< 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

6 June 1945 

BOARD OF REVIEW 

CM POA 346 

UNITED STATES 	 ) Amcr AIR FORCF.S, PACIFIC CCEAN AP.EAS 
) 

v. 	 ) Trial by G.C.}.~., convened at APO 
) 953, 27 April 1945. Dishonorable 

Private F:ir st Class CHARLIE HILL ) discharge and confinement :for 
(38201144), 469th Aviation ) twenty (20) years. Penitentiary.
Squadron. ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVID'i 

LOTTERHOS, SYKF.s and ROBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. 

2. The accused was tried upon the following Charges and 
Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93rd Article of War. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Charlie Hill, 
469th Aviation Squadron, APO 953, did, at APO 953 Cll or about 
1 February 1945, with intent to commit a felony, viz, murder 
commit an assault upon captain Abel Stella, 469th Aviation 
Squadron, APO 953, by willi'ully and feloniously shooting the 
said Captain Abel Stella, in the chest and in·the feet with 
a dangerous weapon to wit, a U.S. Carbine Cal • •30 Ml. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 64th Article of war. 

Specification: In that Private First Class Charlie Hill, 
469th Aviation Squadron, APO 953, while posted as a sentinel 
and having received a lawful command from captain Abel Stella, 
469th Aviation Squadron, APO 953, his superior officer, who was 
then in° the execution of his office, as officer of the day, to 
turn his weapon over to the sergeant of the Guard, or words to 
that effect, did at APO 953, on or about 1 February 1945 wil- . 
fully disobey the same. 
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He pleaded not gullty to· and was found gullty of both Specifications 
and both Charges. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for twenty years. The re
viewing authority approved the sentence and designated the United 
states Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of con
finement. The record of trial was forwarded for action under Article 
of War 5~. 

3. The evidence £or the prosecution sh~ffs that on the evening 
of l February 1945 accused was a member of the guard at APO 953. 
captain Abel Stella, connnanding officer of the 469th Aviation Squadron, 
to which accused had belonged since its activation on 25 December 1944, 
was Officer of the Day. At 1700 on l February, Captain Stella inspect
ed the guard. He then gave instructions for the guard to be posted. 
staff sergeant Chauncey Tilley was Sergeant of the Guard and assisted 
at the inspection and guard mount. Accused and another soldier were 
posted as sentinels in charge of Post 61, located at John Rogers Field, 
about 1745 that day (R. 1-9, 22-23). 

About 1800 Captain Stella and Sergeant Tilley left the 
squadron area in a jeep to see that the guard was properly posted. 
Tilley stated that after inspecting about thirty posts they arrived 
at Post 61 about 1930. Captain Stella stated that they reached that 
post about 1820. They found one sentry (Morris) at Post 61, but did 
not see accused. en making a search S~rgeant Tilley found accused 
lying down in a latrine. When asked what was the trouble accused said 
he was sick. Tilley said captain Stella wanted to see him and accused 
replied "OKtt. They left the latrine and approached captain Stella. 
Accused saluted. sergeant Tilley testified that it was daYlight at 
this time and that he did not see any mechanical lights. captain 
Stella testified that it was then about 1830 aztd was 11daylight * * * 
sunsetn. The driver 0£ the· jeep testified that it was "about dusk; 
you could see everywherett (R. 9-ll, 13-17, 24, 26, 28-29, 36-38). 

captain Stella walked up to within about two feet of accused 
and asked why he did not walk his post proµ:irly and what was the matter 
rith him. When accused said he was sick captain Stella told him to 
turn over M_s carbine to the sei'geant 0£ the Guard and that he (Stella) 
would take accused to the hospital. .A.ccused made no effort to hand 
over the carbine. Tilley testified that accused said he rtwasnrt in
tending to give it to anybody while he was on duty." When Sergeant 
Tilley reached for the carbine accused stepped back quickly, inserted 
a magazine, "unlocked the piecen, pointed it at them, and said "All 
of. you scram or I shoot". captain Stella took a few steps toward 
accused and asked whether he knew his 6th General. Order. Accused 
replied in.the affirmative and repeated that order correctly. Captain 
Stella again ordered accused to surrender the carbine to the Sergeant 
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or the Guard, and said, "You can give your weapon to the Officer of 
the Day or the Sergeant of the Guard at any time. 11 Accused "insisted 
he wouldn't give up his gun while he was on guard" and said "No. All 
of ·you run or I shoot 11 • During this conversation, the driver oi the 
jeep and Sergeant Tilley left the scene (R. 10-11, 17, 24-25, 36-38). 

\'lhile Captain Stella was talking to him, accused fired· a 
shot which struck Stella in the right chest, and then another that 
went through both of Captain Stella's feet. They were about ten or 
twelve yards apart when the shots were fired. Accused fired from 
the shoulder and took aim. Captain Stella made no threatening 
gestures toward accused, and did not touch his pistol until after 
he had been shot. He had not had any personal difficulties with 
accused prior to that time. Captain Stella was not wearing an arm 
band as Officer or the Day, but had identified himself as Officer 
of the Day at guard mount (R. 11, J.4, 25-27, 30-34). 

The shooting was reported to a military police officer 
about 1920 and he and others went to the scene. They saw accused 
walking his post, and when they came within about thirty-five feet 
of him accused said "MP, come here". One of the military policemen 
present approached accused and "grabbed" his carbine, and two of 
the officers 11pillned him down11 • Accused offered no resistance. ()le 

of the officers there had on a blue and white ~.1P" brassa.rd. A 
sobriety test (EX. l) made on accused at 2005 showed that he was not 
drunk and had no odor of alcohol on his breath (R. 39-42). 

A Board of Officers examined accused as to mental condition 
on 18 March 1945, after he had been admitted to the hospital on 5 
March, and reported (Ex. 2) a diagnosis of "Mental deficiency, Men
tal Age - approximately 8 years, as determined by Binet-Simon and 
vocabulary testing" and "Observation for mental disease; no disease 
found". The Board found him "mentally responsible" at the time of 
the report and on 1 February 1945. Accused is well oriented in all 
spheres, shows no delusions or hallucinations, but shows a marked 
lack of intelligence (R. 42-43) • 

. 
4. The accused testified that he is forty-one years of age, 

went no higher than the sixth grade in a country school, is married, 
and has .four children, including two sons in the service. He perform
ed guard duty .for about seventeen months on Guadalcanal, and also 
since coming to Oahu. He also served as a barber in his company at 
times (R. 44-45). 

As to events on l February 1945, accused stated that he nmet 
guard mount" about 1700, Captain Stella was standing.out in front but 
accused nd.idn 't see no OD badge" on him, and Captain Stella did not 
inspect them but "made a little talk" and turned them over to the 
sergeant o:t the Guard. Accused was posted about 1800. During the 
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"first part of the night", about 2100, when it was dark, the sergeant 
came to accused, who was walking his post, and said that Captain Stena 
wanted to sse him, "0Ver there in the area". They walked beyond some 
buildings and heard someone walking. The sergeant said he thought he 
heard Captain Stella. Accused yelled and 11hen (Captain Stella) turn
ed and came toward accused, who again 11hollered 'HaltJ•n. "He looked 
dark as the sergeant" to accused and "just kept on coming". When 
accused said "If you don't stop, I will shootrr, "he" (Captain Stella) 
said "You don't scare nobody". Accused said 11! don 1t recognize you'', 
''}.:ove out11. "He" kept on coming, and accused put a "clip" in his gun 
and "backed up" slightly. Accused told him to "stop twice", saw 11the 
captain slipping up on1.1 him, and fired. "He" did not stop, so accused 
fired again. When nhe" fell, accused did not shoot any more, but was 
"hollering for help". Accused whistled for the other sentry, told 
him he had shot someone but did not know who it was, and on the advice 
of the other sentry went 11up there" to give up (R. 45-46). 

Accused stated.that he could see "the bulk of" the man com
ing toward him but could not tell whether he was white or colored. 
Accused had been instructed to 11halt a man three times, and then if 
he didn't stop to shootn, and that is what he did. Accused had no 
grievance against Captain Stella, who had treated accused "just as 
nice as" accused had ever been treated. Accused did not remember 
the serceant finding him in the latrine. If he was lying down in a 
latrine he must have been unconscious. He recognized sergeant Tilley 
and knew he was sergeant of the Guard. Vlhen they walked 11over there" 
Sergeant Tilley 'tvfasn't for sure" that Captain Stella was approaching 
but said "I t1rlnk here -he comesn. That was when the sergeant left. 
Accused did not remember 11him" {Captain Stella) asking whether he was 
sick, and did not hear him tell accused to give up his rifle. Accused 
had been sick "a long while" but did not remember saying that he was 
that night. He did not hear Captain Stella say he would take accused 
to the hospital. !twas "real dark" at the time and 11he" (Captain 
Stella) was ten or twelve paces away. Accused estimated the time to 
be about 2100. Accused challenged three times and called "HaltJ11, 

but 11he didn't stop for" accused to ask 1'Who goes there?" and have 
him "advance close" for recognition. When 11he didn't stop" accused 
fired. Accused did not remember Capta:i.n Stella having him repeat 
any of his general orders (R. 46-53). 

Private William H. Morris, who was on guard with accused 
on 1 February 1945, testified that "it was just about dark" when 
he saw the Officer of the Day "come in"• He thought it was about 
2000. Captain Stella called him to the jeep. He did not challenge 
Captain Stella. In helping the sergeant 0£ the Guard look for 
accused, Morris had to use his "light going in the barracks". Later, 
after the shots were fired, accused whistled .for him, and when he 
"Went over" accused said he had "shot a man" (R. 53-55). 
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5. The prosecution showed in rebuttal that the desk sergeant 
at the Provost Marshal's office received a call about the shooting 
at 1920. The records of the Weather Station shov; (E:h:. 3) that on 
1 February 1945 the sun set at 18.51 and "complete darkness" set in 
at 1914 (R. 56-6o). 

6. The evidence shows that about 1745 on 1 February 1945, 
accused was posted as a sentry, after guard mount and inspection at 
which captain Abel Stella, Officer of the Day, and Staff Sergeant 
Chauncey Tilley, sergeant of the Guard, were present. About 1800 
captain Stella and Sergeant Tilley started out in a jeep to inspect 
the numerous posts. They arrived at the post of accused and a-iother 
soldier about 1820 according to the est:Unate of Captain Stella. When 
they did not find accused, a search was instituted, and Sergeant 
Tilley found accused lying down in a latrine. Accused claimed to be 
sick, and the sergeant told him captain Stella wanted to see him. 
Vlhen they approached Captain Stella, at about 1830, he walked up to 
within about two feet of accused, and asked accused what was the 
matter. Accused said he was sick, and Captain Stella told him to 
hand his carbine to the sergeant, and that he would take accused to 
the hospital. Accused did not comply but stated that he would not 
surrender his weapon while on duty. Accused stepped back, loaded 
his carbine, told them to "scram" or he would shoot. Captain.Stella 
had accused repeat the 6th General Order, told him he could give his 
weapon to the Officer of the Day or the Sergeant of the Guard, and 
again ordered accused to surrender the carbine. Accused did not· 
obey, but again said he would not give up his gun while on guard and 
told them to run or he would shoot. Accused then a:ilned at Captain · 
Stella, from about ten or twelve yards, and shot Captain Stella twice. 
One shot penetrated his chest and the other went through both feet. 
Later, accused surrendered his weapon to a military policeman without 
resistance, when the latter approached accused, who was walking his 
post. 

On 1 February 1945 the sun set at 1851 and "complete dark
ness" set in at 1914, according to Weather station records. Several 
witnesses for the prosecution testified that the shooting occurred 
at about sunset and that it was light enough to see. 

Accused testified that he did not remember being in the 
latrine, saying he was sick, being told to repeat any of his General 
Orders, nor being told to give up his weapon. He stated that it was 
nreal dark" at the t:Une, he could not recognize captain Stella, ordered 
him to halt several t:Unes, and when he continued to advance, stating 
only that "You don't scare nobody", accused fired twice. He claimed 
that he was obeying instructions in firing upon a person who failed 
to halt when told to do so. 



The court had the right, in its judgment, to accept the pro
secution's eviderice, which amply shows that accused wilfully disobey
ed the order to surrender his weapon to the Officer of the Day and 
the Sergeant of the Guard, and that he shot the Officer of the nay 
with the intent to murder him. Testimony that it was light enough 
to see at the t:Une, that captain Stella had been present at guard . 
mount, that he was the squadron commander of accused, and that acc,1sed 
had recognized the Sergeant of the Guard, sustains the finding of ·C.he 
essential fact that accused knew he was dealing with the Officer of 
the Day. ·Although there was no apparent motive for the act of 
accused in firing at Captain Stella, it does not follow that the in
tent was other than to murder. The fact that accused aimed at captain 
stella and deliberately shot him, even without apparent motive, sus
tains an inference that he was activated by malice aforethought and 
intended to murder (See Cl£ POA 228, Booher) • Malice may be inferred 
from a deliberate, unlawful act of violence, likely to cause death 
(see "Wharton, Criminal Law, 12th Ed., secs. 146-147). The court had 
the right not to believe and accept the claim of accused that he was 
following instructions as a sentry, and was unaware that the person 
approaching was the Officer of the Day rather than a possible un
authorized person. 

The Board is of the opinion that the record of trial is 
legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence. 

7. The charge sheet shows that the age of accused is thirty
eight'years and eight months, and that he was inducted on 3 September · 
1942. -Accused testified that he is forty-one years of age (R. 44, 61). 

--- . 
8. For the reasons stated, the Board of·Review holds the record 

of trial. legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty and 
the sentence. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by the 
42nd Article of War for the offense of assa.Ult with intent to murder, 
by Section 22-501 of the District of Columbia Code. ! 

~' Judge Advocate 
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ls\ Ind. ~ 

Branch Office TJAG with USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958 7. Jl.llle 1945. ' 
TO: commanding General, Army Air Forces, Pacific Ocean Ar~as, APO 953. 

1. In the case of Private First Class CHARL,IE Hn.i (')8201144), 
469th Aviation Squadron, attention is invited to the foregoing hold
ing by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally suf
ficient to support the sentence, which holding is hereby approved. 
Under the provisions of Article of War ~ you now have authority 
to order execution of the sentence. . 

2. A penitentiary has been designated as the place of confine
ment and such confinement is authorized. However, in this connection 
it is noted that the accused is a man of very low intelligence, and 
it appears probable that he was motivated to some extent in committing 
the off'enses by some mistaken idea of his duty as a sentry, and not 
by a criminal intent of the kind meriting long confinement in a 
penitentiary. There is no evidence that he had any previous con
victions. Under these circumstances, it is suggested that in publish
ing the general court-martial order in this case consideration be given 
to changing the place of confinement from a penitentiary to a disciplinary 
barracks, and to effecting some substantial red'Uction in the period of' 
his confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded 
to this office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding and 
this indorsement. The file number of the reco~d in this office is 
CM POA 346. For convenience o£ reference please place that number in 
brackets at the end of the order. 
(CM POA 346) 

~},,~
SAMUEL M. DRl'VER 
Lt. col., JAGD 

,Acting Assistait Judge Advocate General 

7 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

.6 June 1945 

BOARD OF REVIE\f 

CM POA 350 

U N I T E D S T A T E S ) XXIV CORPS 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.M., convened at J.PO 

Technician Fourth Grade MORRIS 
)
) 

235, 1 March 1945. Dishonorable 
discharge and confinement for 

NATUSKO (36668802), Headquarters )
and Service Company, 174th Engineer) 
Combat Battalion. ) 

five years and six months. 
Penitentiary. 

HOL.DOO by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

LOTTERJIOS, SYKES and ROBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above 
has been examined by the Board of Review. · 

2. The accused was tried upon the follmri.ng Charges and 
Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 93d Article of War. 

Specification: In that Technician Fourth Grade, Morris Natusko, 
Headquarters and Service Company, 174th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
did, in the vicinity of the 174th Battalion Motor. Pool, APO 235, 
on or about 16 February 1945, with intent to do him bodily harm, 
commit an assault upon Technician Fourth Grade Paul J. Sowers, 
with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol. 

CHARGE II: Violation of the 96th Article of·War. 

· Specification: In that Technician Fourth Grade, Morris Natusko, 
Headquarters and Service Company; 174th Engineer Combat Battalion, 
did, in the vicinity of the 174th Battalion Motor Pool, APO 235, 
on or about 16 February- 1945, wrong.fully kick Private First Class 
Ralph M. Martin, in the face. 

http:follmri.ng
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He pleaded not guilty to and was .round guilty of all Charges and 
Speci.fications. He was sentenced to dishonorable discharge,, total 
forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for .five years and six 
months. The reviewing authority approved the sentence and designated 
the United States Penitentiary,, McNeil Island,, Washington,, as the 
place o.r confinement. The record o.r trial was .forwarded £or action 
under .Article of War 5~. 

3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that about 1730 hours 
on 16 February 1945,, the accused and !our other soldiers including 

, 	 Technician Fourth Grade Pall J. Sowers,, 174th Engineer Combat Bat
talion,, were in a tent in the "motor pool company arean (APO 235). 
Accused started to ngo through" his duffie bag and stated that "some
body's going to dig a six (6) by six (6).n He took an automatic 
pistol (cal. 45) .from the bag and .fired one shot into the ground. 
Then he walked toward the cot on which sergeant Sowers and Technician 
Filth Grade si:iencer V. Showalter were aitting. With _pistol in hand,, 
accused asked Showalter if he wanted to dig na six (6) by six (6)" 
(meaning a grave (R. 9)),, to which the latter replied in the negative,, 
said that he "hadn't done nothing" and le.ft the tent. Accused then 
"came overn to Sergeant Sowers and asked "What about youn. Sergeant 
Sowers told him that it was "immaterial to men and that he •hadn't 
done nothing"• Accused nstuck the pistol",, which was in a "ready 
positionn.with "breach*** forward and the hammer cocked",, against 
the head of sergeant Sowers,, then ntook the pistol dawn.",, leaving a 
rrgrease mark" on Sower's forehead,, and said nyou would be that dallln 
crazy" and ]ralked out of the tent. .A.ccused promptly returned,, 
picked up his 1Jl rine and fired three shots into the ground. A 
warrant officer entered the tent and said nthat will be enough of 
this stuffn,, whereupon accused "got ready" .for guard and went up to 
the company area of' headquarters to go on guard" (R. 5-11,, l.4-16). 

About 1900 hours,, accused reported to his commanding officer,, 
Captain :Michael c. Guiliani,, that he had .fired his weapon. Captain 
Guiliani took accused's rifle,, reprimanded him,, said "you've been 
drinking" and ordered him to return to his tent until morning. The 
officer relieved accused from guard duty. Accused asked :tor a trans
fer to. the infantry and was told again to return to his tent (R. 13,, 1.4). 

About 2000 hours,, accused returned to the tent where he 

found Sergeant Soners and Private First Class Ralph :M. Martin. He 

told them he was going to get a trans.fer to the infantry. Accused 

then nlooked at Martin and kicked him in the face",, infiicting "just 


·a scratch on (JiiiJ nose and forehead and lower lipn. When sergeant 

sowers remarked "what the hell goes on here",, accused said "I am 

going to clear the place out,, ·I am going to get you before the rlght 

is over." Sergeant sowers picked up a "tommy gun" and accused ob

tained an "Ml"· At this time an officer walked in and ended the 

matter (R. 7,, B,, ll).· 
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4. For the defense, no evidence was introduced. According to 
the defense counsel,·the accused after an explanation of his rights 
as a witness, elected to remain silent (R. 17). 

5. Specification of Charge I alleges that the accused at a 
named time and place ''with intent to do him bodily harm," assaulted 
Technician Fourth Grade Paul J. sowers with a dangerous weapon, to 
wit, a-pistol. The Specification is properly laid under Article of 
War 93. . 

The evidence shows that on the afternoon of 16 February 1945 
the accused remarked in general to four other soldiers who were in 
a tent with him that "somebody's going to dig a six (6) by six (6)n. 
Then he took a pistol .from his bag and fired one shot into the ground. 
With pistol in hand, he approached two of the soldiers and asked one 
of them if he wanted to dig a "six (6) by six (6)n. When he received 
a negative reply he then approached the other soldier, sergeant Paul 
J. Sowers, and asked "What about you". When the latter replied that 
it was "immaterial" to him, the accused placed the pistol he was 
carrying against the sergeant's head. The pistol was loaded and 
cocked. The accused then removed the pistol from the sergeant•s 
forehead leaving a grease mark, and said "you would be that damn 
crazyn and walked out of the tent. A short time later he returned 
to the tent, picked up a rifle and fired three shots into the ground. 

Thus it is clear that the accused assaulted sergeant sowers 
with a dangerous weapon as alleged. The only question requiring 
discussion is whether the record is sufficient to sustain the .find
ing that the assault was made with "intent to do him bodily harm". 

An assault with intent to do bodily harm is one "aggravated 
by the specific present intent to do bodily harm to the person 
assaulted by means of the force employed. It is not necessary that 
any battery actually ensue, or, if bodily harm is actually inflicted, 
that it be of the kind intended" (MCM, 1928, par. 149n). Such an 
intent is to be infelTed from the surrounding facts and CirCUlllStances 
and from the nature of the weapon used (CM POA. 191, Roberts). It has 
been held that it is a jury matter to determine the intent from the 
character of the :instrument, the distance apart of the parties and... 
other circumsta.ri.ces (state v. Schumann (Iowa), 175 NW 75). It is 
the "act 'and the intention with which the act is done, rather than 
the result, which fixes ~e crime o~ degree of crime" (~ v. 
Shaver, 198 NW 329; 6 CJS 9j7). 

The evidence shows that despite his clear and unhampered 
opportunity and ability to do so the accused did not, in fact, harm 
the sergeant. He made no threats directed at the sergeant unles~ his 
inquiry as to whether the sergeant wanted to dig a "six (6) by six (6)" 
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may be classified as a threat. 'fhe previous actions of accused, 
apparently calculated only to scare the occupants o.r the tent, are 
not signii'icant of aey intention to harm the sergeant in view o;f what 
he actually did and rofrained from doing. His entire conduct, especially 
when considered in the light of his remark to the sergeant immediately 
after the assault that "you would be that damn crazy'', negatives rather 
than supports an inference or an intent. to inflict bodily harm on the/sergeant (see CM 209862, Yai:le, 9 B.R. 146). 

It is, there.fore, the opinion of the Board of Review that 
the evidence is insu!f"icient to support the .finding that the assault 
was cdmmitted with the intent to do bodily harm, but is sufficient 
only to support a finding of guilty of an assault with a dangerous 
weapon in violation of Article of War 96, for which the maximum punish
ment is the same as that prescribed for the alleged offense in violation 
of Article of \Var 9.3 (see CM POA 101, Hester). 

6. The Specification under Charge II alleges assault and battery 
at a named time and place against Private First Class Ralph M. Martin 
in violation of Article of War 96. 

The evidence shows that later in the evening of 16 February
1945 the accused without justificntion or excuse kicked Private First 
Class Ralph M. Martin in the face. The court was, therefore, justified 
in finding the accused guilty of this Specification and the Charge. 

1. According to the charge sheet the accused is 27 years of age 
and was inducted on 4 June 194.3. 

8. Confinement in a penitentiary is authorized by the 42nd 

Article of War for the offense of assault with a dJl'lgerous weapon, 

recognized as an offense of a civil nature and punishable by 

penitentiary confinement by Section 22-502, District of Columbia 

Code. 


9. For the reasons stated the Board of Review is of the opinion 
that the record of trial is lecally sufficient to support only so 
much of the findings of guilty of Charge I !Uld its Specification as 
finds that the accused did at the time and place alleged assault the 
~d victim with a dangerous weapon, to wit, a pistol, in violation 
of Article of War 96; legally sufficient to support the findines of" 
guilty of Charge II and its Specific::ition and legally sufficient to 
support the sentence. 

Jj/etb ,Ju~ Advocate 

_./~-$~ Adv.2_Cate 

J~~..L_~dvocaw 
~4 . 
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lst Ind. 
Branch Office TJAG with USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958 JUN 6 1945, 
TO: Commanding ~neral llIV Corps, APO 235. 

l. In the· case o:f Technician Fourth Grade MORRIS NATUSKO 
(36668802), Headquarters and Service Company, l74th Engineer Combat 
Battalion, I concur in the foregoing holding o.t the Board oi"'ReTiew. 
For the reasons therein atated, I recomr:iend that as to Charge I and 
its Specification only so much of the .findings of gu;Uty as finds 
that the accused did at the time and place alleged assault the · 
named Victim with a dangerous weapon, '\o wit, a pistol, in violation 
of Article of War 96 be approvedv ·Theriupon you will have ai thority 
to order execution of the sentence. , 

2. When copies of the published order in this case are :for
warded to this office they should be accompanied by the .foregoing 
holding and this indorsement. The file number of the record in 
this office is CM POA. 350. For convenience of reference please 
place that number in brackets at the end of the order. 
(CM POA 350) 

0 ·-JJn~
~DRIVER 

Lt. Col., JAGD 
Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General 

RESTOICTED 
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BRANUH OFFICE OF TH.I!; JUDGE ADVOCATX 'GENK!llL . 	 I 

with the 

UNITED STATlS ARYY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 

APO 958 

21 June 1945 
BOA.RD OF REVIl!.'W 	 ·. 

Cll POA 35~ 

UN I TE D S T A T E S 	 ) Ama GARRISON FORCE, APO 86 
) . 

v. 	 ) Trial by a.c.M., convened at 
) APO ts6, 23 Kay .1945. Dishonor

Priva-r.e First Class ANDREW l.Ol;KETT ) able d.ischa.rge am conrinement 
(.36945851), .37.S.3rd Quartermaster ) tor three (3) years. Disciplinary 
Truck Company. ) Barracks. 

HOilJING.3 by the BOlBD OF REVIEIJ 

LOIT!SRHOS,. SY.KJCS and ROBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


l. The record ot trial in· the case or. the soldier named abon 

nasi -~~n Fxami.ned by t be Board ot Renew. 


2. The accused was tried upon the !ollowing Charge and 

~pecifications · 


CHARGES Violation ot the 9.3rd .Artie.Le ot Tar. 

Specificat,ions In that Private ~st Casa .Anc1rew' Loe.Kett; . 
.375.3rd Quartermasttir 'i'ruck Cc:mp&n;}'1 _' did, at APO 86, cm or 
about 5J April l94S, unlawrUJ.l.7 kill Private First Cl.AH 
James E. Posey, 264th Quartermaslier Bakery Com.pan7 b7 
striking the vehicle in ll'hicn ne, 1ihe said Private First 
Class James E. Pos1::1y, was riding, with a truck. 

He p.1.eaded. no-r. gu1lt7 to ana was rouna gu1lt7 ot the Charge and 

SpecUication. r;v1dence ot one previous conTiction (disrespect!ul 

benavior toward h1a superior otr1cer) was considered by TJle court. 

He was sentenced to dishonorable discbarge, total forteiture11 am .. 

cominemt:nt at. hard .1.aDOr tor tbree 19ars. ··The reviewing authorit7 ..· 

approved the sentence aIXi designated the lJnited Stat.ea Discipllnary.;,' 

Barracks, Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, as tne place ot ccnfinelle:nt. 

The record ot trial wu forwarded tor action under .Article ~ Y&r · ' 

501. 
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'.1ESIRiCTEV 
J. The evidence for tne prosecution shows that on the night 

or JO April 1945, several solc11ers of the 264th Quartermaster Bakery 
Company, APO tj6, were returning from the "movies" to their company 
area in a weapons carrier (3/4 ton). Their vehicle (travelling in 
a northeasterly direction) was being driven by Private Frank c. 
Croans. Among the passengers "Was Private First Class James E. Posey 
who with two or three other soldiers was sitting on t.he left side 
·oft he l'leapons carrier. Their vehicle had been following, at a 
distance of"75 to 100 yards, a "six by six" truck which also con
tained members of the same organization en route to their station. 
(R. 5, 6, 26, 29, Jl) • 

About 2.1.)0 or 2145 hours, in the vicinity of an antiair
craft gun position, southwest of the 4th Marine Cemetery, Private 
Crooms observed at a distance of 75 yards ahead a two and one-ha.L.f 
ton truck coming toward his weapons carrier. He.saw it pass the 
truck he had been foll.owing, which nad to "swing out tc let" the 
approaching truck pass by. T.ne driVBr of the truck ahead of the 
weapons carrier testified tnat he met t.ne approaching truck "on a 
slight curve" and had to "cut out" to let it pass. The approaching 
truck was traveiling in a southwesterJ.y ctl.rection. At this time 
Private Crooms, who was on r.ne right side of the road, "blinked" the 
lights 01· the weapons carrier "three times," received no answering 
signal from the apprcaehing truck, which .had bright lights, and 
"pulled over" his vehic.J.e in an efi'ort to avoid being hit. He was 
"bJ.inded by tne .1.ights.n Tne on-coming truck ''swiped the corner 
of the lx>dY" of t.he weapons carrier, and continued on its way. 
Its ariver was not. recognized. Tne weapons carrier was stopped 

• - orf the road about ten yards from the place of collision. As to 
the damage caused to the vehicle, Private Crooms testified: 

"The corner of the bed was bent and the top of the 
board tnat goes over to hold the canvas over the 
cab part was broken. The corner of the truck was 
bent. The rim of the spare tire was bent.n (R. 6). 

The solC11ers who had been riaing in the rear of the lieapons carrier 
had fallen on the floor. Prlva'te Posey was lying on the bottom 
with blood "rimning out ot his mouth." Two others had broken 
elbows and one, a broken hip. An ambulance was called and Private 
Posey was taken to the J8th Field Hospita.1., where he was admitted 
about 22)0 hours. Po::iey was sut·rering from "mu.Ltiple internal 
injur:iet.J' 1·rom which he died about i40U hours. (R. 6-J.2 1 19, 20 1 
2J~ 24, 26, 27, 291 31, 32~ Pro·s Ex. F). 

, The roaC1 where the collision occurred was "approximately 
twent.y-six feet wide by ixeasurement." It was "level" anC1 nausty.n 
Ckle wimess testified that it was "a littJ..e bumPY" and was straight 
1'or abOut one hundred yards. Another witness described the road as 

- 2 
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being "soft" but "a gooa Blllootn stretch." Anotner' witness who had 
ooen summoned to the scene 01· the collision about 2215 hours testi 
1'ied t.lla.t a.Lthough the road was dusty and the gravel on it "very 
loose" it was "one of tne best on tne is!and in comparison with 
other roads.• A sketch showing the road net of the island and a 
photograph of the road wnere the co!!ision occurred were introduced 
in evidence. T~ sketcn snows the road at the scene 01· tne accident 
running in a direction from northeast to southwest. The photograph, 
showing ~e scene fran the southwest, disc!oses that tne road cwj-vee 
to the left just beyona tne point where the vehic!es struck. (R. 7, 
tl, 21, 22, ~5, 29, 31, 4U-4J; Pros. Exs. G, H). 

Tntt sp:1ed with whicn the weapons carrier had been naveJ.ling 

was estimated by its driver and by a guard on duty near the afore

said antiaircraft gun ~sitioo to be about 15 or ~u miles per hour. 

~e 01· tne occupants o:t't~ vehicle testified tnat its ipeed was 

about 25 or JO miles per hour. According to two witnesses, the 

truck's speed was 35 miles per hour or "close to it." One of them 

a.1.so stated that it was going 35 to 40 miles per hour. Another . 

witness testified that the truck was "coming pretty fa.st" down the 

"lliddle of the road." CDe of the occupants of the weapons carrier 

testified that the weapons carrier was on "the right side" of tne 

road wnen hit bit not 11as far as you could go." j (R. 7, 9, lO, 21, 

23, 29, Ju). ! 


en the night of the co!lision, accused had been hauling_ 

cargo in a two and one-hall' ten truck. Around midnight, a sergeant 

saw accused drive his t::".ick into the "dispatch o!'fice" at lfh:ite 

Beach No. l, noticed that "he ha:i a bad tire" on tne "left side" 

and told him to fix it. The truck was ma.riced "2111 on the forward 

i:art of the hood. (R. 34, JS). 


About 0645 on l May 1945, t.he accused and the soldier with 
whom he •cnanged snifts" changed the91.eft frontti:re of the truck. 
Accused told him that a 11 bu.ildczer had hit him" on tne "hill !ran 
the Sulphur Kine in that area." (R. · 37-39). 

Later that day, an officer examined the weapons carrier 
belonging to the 264th Qmrtennaster Bakery Company, which had 
been invo.J.ved in the al'ore said collision, and not.iced the follow
ing de.~ge: spare tire rini dented, sharp mark on tire, left frC11t 
corner of truck dented, and bed out of +ine. He also examined a 
two Md one-half ton truck, property of the .3753rd Quartermaster 
Truck Company, and observed .the tallowing damage t . grove in front 
left corner of bed, tire (which nad been removed) had a three-inch 
cut, and left side mudguard bad a 17 inch mark. All the marks nre 
•new." Photographs_.of tne trucks am the tire were introduced in 
_ev:i.dence. T.he accu8~, after being advised of his rights urxler 
Article ·of war 24, ·-wormed the officer tt.at the damaged two and one
half ton truck was "his truck, n that he was on duty as a driver on 
JO April 1945 from 1900 until 0700 the next mcming, that about 

-3
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... 
2100 he was dispatched frCTIJ \'.'hi te Beach to Gropac .L.l dump with a 
load 01' cement, that he neither head any loud noise between the 
4th Marine Cemetery and Gropac dump nor noticed that his, t.ruck ·bad 
been in a co.U.ision with "some unknown object," that he returned 
from Gropac 11 dump to White Beach where he waf: I.old that he had a 
bad tire, tnat he did not know what caused the damage to his truck, 
and that it 11 cou.1..a 1:e possible" ttl.3.t he "siaeswiped" a vehicle. 
'fhe two vehicles were examined by the court. (R. 13-19, 27, 28, 
43, 44; Pro:;>. us. A - E, I - X). 

4. For the defense, a dispatch record 01· trucks from Browr. 
B~ach on JU April 1945 was introduced in eviaence. The record con
tained an entry showing that one Chryanowski left the beach at 21JO 
hours. Technician Fifth Grade Edward S. Chryanowski testified _that 
about 21.30 hours on JO April, he made a trip in a two and one-bai..r 
ton truck to the "general dump" (north of 4th Marine Cemetery): 
Thereafter, he entel"ed the road that passed b;r tna cemetery, and 
he i"ell in oehind a two ana one-half ton truck, the rear and guards 
of which were broken off, that Yi'as going toward Gropac ll dump. He 
followed about five yards behind it for a short distance and then 
"dropped tack" because 01· the dust. He next saw the truck near 
the Navy Post Office. Chryanowski did not see the truck hit another, 
and did not see any vehicle parked on the road, but "it was so dusty 
tbe.t /ne7 couldl1 1 t have seen them if they had their lights on." on 
the r0aO:, he passed by a jeep and boththe jeep and his vehicle 
blinked their lights. This occurred between 21.30 and 2200 ho~s. 
(R. 	44-50; Def. Ex. l}. 

-
Accused, whose "rights / were explained by the law member, 

testified that about 2130 hours on JO April 1945, he was dispatched 
1·ran White Beach in a two and one-half ton truck, number 21, with. 
a load of cement for Gropac ll~dump9 He passed the 4th Marine 
Cemetery, "going southeast.". He recalled passing a jeep " and some 
other vehicle" but did not "remember hitting anyone." His speed 
was "twenty-five miles an hour." When he reached his destination 
accused was told to take his load to a new dump at White ,Beach. 
He did so, following tne "cross island road." As a bulldozer 
approached him, his load of cement "fell over the rack." He tried 
to "check" his speed, could not stop, and the blJ..ldozer hit him 
but he "didn't feel anything and *' * *kept on going to this new 
dump." Accused did not know "how t.he mud guard got bent up." 
(R. 50-53) • 

5. Sergeant John o. EB.leer who had appeared as a witness for 
the prosecution was recalled by the court, and testified that he 
knew Private Posey, that Posey died "sometime after the accident," 
and that he had attended Posey•s funeral• R. 53, 54). 

- 4 
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o. Tht:i eVidence shows that about 2130 or 2145 hours on .30· 
April 1945 on a road near the 4th.Marine Cemetery, APO 86, a three•. 
quarters ton weapons carrier, in which Private First Class James E.' 
Posey was a passenger, proceeding in a nort.heasterly airection was 
s1aeswiped by a two and one-ha.J..f ton truck going in the opposite 
direction. Private Posey and three otner soldiers in the napons 
carrier were injured. ~bout two hours later, Private Posey died 
fr_an multiple internal injuries in the hospital to iwhicb he bad been 
t8.Ken. ·· ·· -· 

At the place where the collision occurred, the road was 
about twenty-six feet wide. It was level and soft but "a good smooth 
stretch "one 01· the best on the island in canparison with other · 
roads." It was slightly curving just northeast or the point of 
collision. The truck met and passed another truck on the curve-. 
The road was dusty. The weapons carrier had been travelling about . 
15 or 20 miles per hour. The truck's speed was estir..ated to be 
about 35 to 4u miles per hour. Both vehicles had bright lights. 
The lights on the weapons carrier were dimned and "blinked" three 
times but no answering si1111a1 came fran tne truck, whose lights 
11blinded11 to the driver of the weapons carrier. Tne truck was in the • 
middle of the road. The weapons carrier was on the right side or 
the road and "pulled over" in an effort to avoid l::eir.g hit. After 
the collision, the weapons carrier stopped but the truck, whose 
driver was not identified, continued on its way. 

On the following morning, an investigatio~ revealed 
damage to the left side of the weapons carrier and also revealed 
damage to tne left side or a two and one-halt ton truck belonging 
to t.ne company of accused. Accused admitted £0 the investigating · 
offi·cer that he had driven the truck on tne p~vious night but 
disclaimed knowledge of "sideswiping" the weapons carrier. However, 
accused had told the drivar wno relieved him about u645 that a "bull 
dozer" had hit him in the "Sulphur Mine" area. 

The accused had been dispatcned in a two and one~bail" too 

truck witha load 01· cement from. White Beach about ~lJO hours. He 

arove an, amcng others, tne road wnere the collision occured but 

did not remember "hitting anyone." Accused testii'ied that his 

speed was about twenty-five miles an hour and that he passed a 

jeep and some other vehicle. 


Tne specification alleges that the accused.at a named 
- time and place did "unlawfully kill Private First CJ.ass James E. 

Poseytt by "striking the vehicle" in which Posey was ri~ng "with 
a truck" in violation 01· Article of war 93. Tne speciiication sub
stantially alleges the crime of involuntary manslughter resulting 
fran culpably negligent operation of a truck. (MCM, 1928, par. 87~; 
Article of War J7; see ~v. ~(Ala. 1935), 100 So. 2.37). 
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The evidence shows that Posey was injured when T.ne vehicle 
in which he wa3 riaing:?ias 11 sideswiped" by a truck and tnat .he died 
a few hours .Later from the injuries so received. The questions re
quiring cons1.deration are whether tne evidence suf!ices to show 
'that 'the accused drove tne t.ruck whicn "sideswiped" t.he weapons 
carrier and, ir he did, t.hat he disp.1.ayed such negligence in the 
op~ration of tne t.ruck as to amowit t.o mans.Laughter. In det.ermin
irl& such questions, t.ne Board of Review does not weigh testimony 

-to··ascertain whet.her t.he onense has been proved beyond a reasm
able <l.ouot but it. must be satisfied t.tlat there is some substantial 
evidence to prove eacn element or tne orrense involved (CM 152797, 
~J ClL POA 325: ,_· Gilli.1.and) • 

a. As to the rirst of these "t;WO questions, t.ne record 
snows that t.be weapons carrier was hit by a 'tlro and one-hal.f' ton 
truck. Tne accused admitted tno.t on t.ne night in question he drove 
such a truck over t.ne road wnere an<l about t.ne t.ime t.hat t.ne co.Llision 
occurred, a.l.t.hough he denied !crlowledge of having hit a weapons carrier 
an<l stat.ed tnat if he hit anything it was a "bw..1.aozer.n On 'the 
morning after tne col.Lision, examinat.ion of the weapons carrier and 
accused's T.ruck disclosed T.nat t.nere was damage to eacn on tbe left 
aide toward tre front and T.nat the marks on each vehicle were new. 
Tne court itse.1.1" examined tne vehicles, as we.1.l as photographs or 
the Yebicles taken soon arter

1 
t.he collision, ana thus had the 

opportunity of co~ring t.he damage markings on t.ne veld.cl.es. 

In connect.ion with tne ident.if'icaT.ion by circumstantial 

evidenc41_of an automobile an<l driver involved in a collision, the 

"rule is indubitable that such testimony may present a case suf

ficiently cogent and connected to go to t.ne Jury and ai"ford a 

basis for a verdict." (~ v. Elliot (N.J. 1920), 110 A. J.35). 


In tne case or St.ate v. Durham (N.C.), lo.1. s.~. 39~, 

deceased was killed about dark on a road by a car similar to one 

usua.1.ly driven by defenCIB.nt. ne1·enctant had taken a young woman home 

in the lat.e altemoon on that day and. the car observed at the scene 

of ~he accident came from t.l'le d.irection or tne young woman's home. 

A metal. quail. 01 tne type usual.Ly used on ~he radiator cap of 

de!enaant•s car was found near t.he scene or tne accident. At tne 

repair shop·on tne next day, t.he radiator cap of defendant's car 

lacked t.he quail ornament. De1·enelant denied being present at the 

accident.. The court held. that the evidence uas sufficient to go 

to the jury on /the question or whether the defendant drove the 

car. In ~tate v. McGrath (N.J.), ll~O A. 452, defenc1ant was cori

victed 01·ZDan;iaugfiter for kil.J.ing -c,wo wanen by running over tnem 

with an aut.omooile. Delendant. cont.enaed tnat t.ne eviaence was in

&ufficient to identify him with t.he ki1.ling. Toe evidence showed 

that on t.ne night in question, defend.ant, while in an intoxicated 

condition, was driving a Dodge seaan on t.he road. running from Dover 
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to Bowlbyvilie, and tnat a car of the description of this sedan, con
taining an occupant of the appearance of dei'endant • s companion caused 
tn~ death; that the car.· of defendant, after the accident had ~ bent 
fender, broken headlight, and a twisted light holder; t~t pieces 
of glass corresponding to the type of lens on the sedan were round 
at the p.lace wntil"e t.he accident happened; and tnat. when first question
ed as to the damaged condition of the car, defendant said it had 
ooen done on entering his garage, but finally claimed he had, on 
the night in question, collided with another car. The court held 

. that "these and other ,circumstances, coupled with incriminating 
.admission by the defen.Qnt; to a numoor or persons t.hat ne thought 
~he had 'hit somet.hing down t.he road,' made a case whicn fUlly justi 
t'ied the verdict o! the jury.• . 

In light of the foregoing authorities, the Board or Review 

is of the opinion t..ha.t the circumstances afford a substantial factual 

basis for t.he court's inference that accused's truck, 1111le being 

driven by him, was involved in t~ collision. 


b. The final quest.ion to be decided is wnether the accused 

operated his t.ruck in such a negligent manner t.nat he is guilty of 

mans.laughter. 


Involuntary manslaughter is "homicide unintentionally caused 
1n t.he comnission of an unlawful act not. amounting to a felony, nor 
likely to endanger life or by culpabJ.e negligence in performing a 
lawful act, or in performing an act required by law. (Glark.~• .(IGL, 
19~8, par. 149!)• 

In t.he case under consideration, t.he accused was engaged in 

tne performanco of a lawful act, namely, hauling cement. The record 

does not d.iscJ.ose tnat he violated any speed .1.aw or any ot.tler law. 

To hoJ.d accused guiJ.ty of ii:anslaughter, thererore, the evidence 

must show that he displayed"'iculpible negligence" in driving the 

truck when it "sideswiped• the weapons carriero 


At common law, •culpable negligence in a crilllinal 
prosecution md to be of the quality known as gross .~egligence, and 
it_ j s . t.rua no aoubt that. 1.1!'4Y negligence less tnan iraea negllgende 
in the performance of a lawful act would be insufflei~t to meke of an 
unintentional killing the offense of involuntary manslaughter.• 
(Held v. Commonwealth (Ky.), 208 s.w. 772; see also CM 24U04J, Vislan, 
2'5'13':R. 349). HcU!pable negligence" bas oeen dei'~ed as 11 the 
omission on t.ne part of one person to do some/act under given cir 
cumstances which an ordinarily careful and prudent person w011l~ do 
under like circumstances, showing on t.he part 01· such person a careless 
or reckless disregard for human J.11"e or J.imb." (l:itate v. llurpEJ' (Mo. 
1929) 1 23 s.w. (2d) 136; see also~ v. ~ape "{Jr.'G.), l157'"S':i. 456; 
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Peo~v. Angelo, 221 NYS 47; Sims v. State (Miss), 115 So. 217). 
~ er v. ~ (Term. 19.32'},"'";'u s.w. (~d) 2::!!>, the court said 
that iift· is unUormly ne.Ld t.nat tne kind 01· neg.Ligence required to 
impose criminal liabiilty •must be of a higner degree than is re
quired to establish negligence upon a mere civil issue.•• In State• 
v. Elliot (Del. o.T. 19.39), 8 A. (2d) 87J, it was said tnat 111lere· 
negligent driving, rlthout more, is not punished criminally;· but 
where the caiduct of the driver 1s such as to evidence· a reek.less 
disregard for tne life and sal"ety 01· others, it is such negligence 
as is subject to criminal prosecution and punishment.• 

In toe present case, accused, while driving at night in 
the middle of a dusty road at a speed or about thirty-five miles 
an hour and after failing to dim his bright lights in answer to the 
bl.inlc1ng .Lights of an approaching vehicle on its proper side o! the 

·road, "sideswiped" the latter whicle. The road was twenty-six 
t'eet widd and while sligntly curving was " gooa. smooth stretch.• 
Tne collision might have been avoided had accused been more vigilant 
and attentive, bit, as said in Graives v. State (F.1..a. 19.36), 172 So. 
719, "While it is possible that the de1'ena.ant, if he had exercised 
that vigilance and aJ.ertness which one driving a car at night should 
exercise, might have avoided the collision * * * it is a serious 
question Whether the evidence shmr3 that gross degree of negligence 
which constitutes culpable negligence.• 

A search of authorities reveals an analogous case to be 
State v. Kl.a (Ko.), 8 A. (2d) 589, insofar as the rate of speed, 
iiicf'1'ype aiXi' position or the vehicles is concerned. In that case, 
involving a prosecution tor manslaughter, defendan~ was driving a 
heavy bua at a speed or about .35 miles per hour on a state highway 

.. through a thick tog described as a "~ room." His car collided ' 
with the car or deceased, causing it to t.urn over. Deceased was 
killed instantly. ·rbe vehicles were struck on tbeir respect;tve 
left fronts and sides. Tne left wheels or t~ bus were on : tba. 
't:enter ltne" ana. the muciguards ana. body e."'ttended owr t.ne .Line. 
Tne court saids 

"As al.ready pointe<1 out, the facts proTen in 
this case and inferences reasonably to be drallll 
therefrom, strongly indicate that the respondent 
was dri.vi.ng tne bus on the right side of the road 
when the accident occurred in which the decedent 
was killed. He failed, however, to keep it en

' 	 tirel.7 ott the other .Lane in whtch the decedent 
had the right ot way. He was driving through a 
blintt1.ng tog under conditions tm.t undoubtedly 
made it extremely dit'ficult for him to detel'llline 
h1a exact position in 'the road. It may well be 
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that by tne eAercise of greater care ana caution 
ne could have kept t!ltl whoie of the bus on its 
Olfll side of the road. That ne failed in this 
regard does not, hOl'l'ever, we think, show a reck
less disregard of the safety of ot.her traveJ.lers 
on t.be way. It can be properly vieKed as in
at.tention and inadvertence only, for which a 
civil action for negligence might J.ie." 

In the present case, tne accused had no benefit of a center 
line to fol.low. He was driving in the middle of the road, not on 
the extrelll., left side, which under the circwnstances might have been 
gross negligence (see Franklin v. State (Fl-a.), 163 ::>o. 55). The 
accident occurred near the center orthe road. The manner in which 
t'be two vehicles collided is best described as "sideswiping." There 
was no "head on" collision. The weapons carrier was not turned 
over but proceeded about ten yards, pulled off the road, and 
stopped. Tested by the foregoing authorities, and many others 
examined, the evidence does not, in the opinion of the Boord of 
Review sustain a finding that accused was guiity of gross or 
culpable negligence, which is an essential element of tne alleged 
01·fense, a common law crime. · 

Tnat tne accused was negligent, although not cuipabl.y so, 
in the operation 01· his vehicle and that such negligence caused 
the death 01· tne deceased 18 clearly snown by t.he evidence. There
fore. under the authority of CM 252521, Groat, 34 B.R. 67, the 
record. is sufficient to support a find!.ng----or-guilty of the wraig
i'uJ. killing of deceased by t.ne negligent operation or the truck, 
in vioJ.a.tion or Art.icle of War 96 (see also CM ETO 2788, 3 Bul.l. 
JAG 473; CM ETO 7913, Smithey), the maximum punishment for which 
is dishonorable discharge, total forfeitures and confinement at 
.bard labor for one year (Sec. 40-W6, District of CoJ.umbia Code). 

7. The charge sheet shows t.bat lrtlen the charges were dra'Wll 
the accused was 21 years anct two months or age. He was ind.Ucted 
at Chicago, Illinois, on 12 January 1944. 

8. For t~ reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the 
record ot trial lega.Lly sufficient to support only so mc.tl ot 
the findings of guiJ..ty as invo.1,ves the wrongful .ld.J.ling ot deceased 
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by the negligent operation of the truck at the t.ime and in the 
manner alleged, in violation or Art.1cle of War 96, and to aipport 
only so muctl of tne sentence as provides for dishonorable discnarge, 
total forfeitures, and confinemEllt at ~ labor for one year. 

F'. J. Lotterhos , Judge Advoca.te 

, Charles s. Sykes , JUdge Advocate 

Dissent , Judge Advocate 

\ 
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BRANCH OFFICE CF THI!; JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

with the 

UNITED sTAns AM FORCES PACIFIC ocEAN A.RE!s 

APO 958 

2J....~~. 1945 

Pr1 vate First Class ANDREW LOCKETT ) 

BOARD 01'' HEV:U..W 

CY POA .352 

U N I T E ll STATES ) ARMY GARRISON PORCE,. APO 86 
) 

v. ) Trial by G.C.ll., convened at 
) APO 86, 23 May 1945. 

(36945851), 3753rd Quartermaster ) 
·rruck Company. ... ) 

DI~SENTING OPINION 

ROBINSCN, JUC1ge Advocate. 


l. On April 30, 1945 at about 2145 hours, the deceased and 
others were riding in the rear 01' a three-quarters ton. weapons · 
carrier whicn was !lroceedin~ on i t.s right-nand side of· tne road in 
a northeasterly direction· at between 15 and 20 miles an hour. It 
was dark at the time (R. 23). About 75 or l.00 yards ahead of the 
weapons carrier, proceeding in t.ne same direction, was another 
vehicl.e belonging to the ~b4th Quartermaster Bakery Company. Both 
cars were carrying men "t'rom the movies down on the beach" (R. 26) 
to t.ne company area. 

Ari accident took place near the gun position of the 483rd 
AAA AW Gun Battalion (R. 40). The road at this point is approximately 
26 feet wide, straight, l.evel and in fair ccnaition. It was "not 
absolutely smooth". but "there were no large holes." "Tne gravel was 
very loose" and it was "dusty." (R. 41). 

A two and one-hall' ton t.ruck, driven by the accused, carry
ing cement "which was shifting around" {R. 5~) was proceeding in 
the opposite direction between_ JS and 40 miles per hour {R. 21), 
and was, at J.east. partly, over on its wrong side of the road (R. JO). 
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As it awl'~ t..tle v~nicl!:j which was 75 or lOO yards a~ad of t.he 
weapons carrier, it caused t.nat vehi.c.J.e to swerve t.o its right (R. 
9, 10, '9). Tne driv~r of that car himself' testified, "I had to 
swing out to .Let this truck pass." (R. J2). Seeing uiat an accident 
was imminent it the truck ccnt.inued on its same course, Crooms, the 
driver of tne weapons carrier, al.so pulled over to its extreme right
band side of the road (R. l,, 4o-4i), or as Crooms testified, "I 
pu.l.led over as i'ar as I could get over" (R. ts), anCl continuing he 
said,"! blinked my lighta about t.hree times but didn't get an 
answer" (R. 5). Continuing on its course, the body ot t}l_e on-coming 
truck (which ext.ends out over t.ne c.hassis) came in 'contact with the 
weapons carrier and then continued on its ey without stopping. 
From t..ne natve of the damage to both vehic.l.es (R. o, 14, 36; Exs. 
A, B, C and D) it 1s reasaiab.1.e to conc.1.ude t.nat. t.ne l.lllpact. must 
nave been severe ana the accompailying noise equa.1.ly .1.oud (R. 30). 
As a result the f'ront J.eft tire of the accused's t:nick was badly 
tom (Ex. C) anc1 the tire rim bent back (R. 36-37). In addition 
the .front J.el·t side ana side or t.he steel body was dented and 
scraped. Qi t.he weapons carrier the rim of tne spare tire carreid •· 
on t.ne lei't side was bent; th~ met.al. part of t.ne body pushed in and 
back, and part of tne wooaen framework &.1.ong wit.h the steeJ. parts. 
t..hat. boJ.d it int.act was completely broken off (Ex. A). As a result 
of the coJ.lision, Private First C.1.ass James l;. Posey was lciJ.led 
and se~ra.1. ot.ht!rs were serious.J.y injured (R. o). Tne driver of 
the two and one-ha.U· ton truck was t.ried and convicted ot involuntaey 
manslaughter. Upon t.ht:: evidence t..hat conviction was proper. 

2. 	 •InYolunt.ary ma.ns.1.augnter is homicide un
int.entiona;lly caused in the commission o! an 

u.nlawf'ul act not amounting to a fe.1.ony, nor 

11.kely t.o endanger lif'e, or by cUJ.paDle n!:jg

l.igence 1n performing a ialrt'ul act, or in per

rorming an act required by ia.. (CJ.ark.) 


* * * * •In involuntary mansl.augnter 1n T.he can-
mission of an un.1.altt"ul act, t.ne un.t.awt'ul act 
must be evil in itse.1.f by reaaon o! its inherent 
nature and not an act which ia wrong only be
cause 1.t is !orb1.c1den by a statute or oroers. 
Thus t.he driving of an automobile in slight 
excess of a speed l.imit au.Ly f'ixed, but not 
reck.iessly, is not t.he k1nc1 of' unJ.awful act 
cont.em:pl&ted, but volWitarily- engaged in an 
afrra7 1r1 such an ac~.• (Mell, 1929, par. 149~). 

In 3 laaailleld's Cyclopedia ot Autcmobile Law, Section 

44, the tollowirij.appearsa 


•The general rule is, irrespective ot st.atute, 
t..ha.t it' a aotortst, by gross careJ.essness or cu.i.p-, 
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able negligence, implying an indit'ference to con
sequences in driving his machine, causes the Cleath 
of anot.her, he is guilty 01· man1:1J.aughter. 

* * * * "Thus an aut.omooile driver wno kills a person 
on t.he highway as a result of gross negligence in 
failing to keep a proper lookout is guilt.y of in
voluntary manslaughter, though at the t.ime of the 

. killing the driver was operat.ing his machine law-
1'ully anct at t.he rat.e of speed permitted by law.11 

In People v. Smaszoz, Jll Ill. 494, 176 N.E. 768, the court 
said: 

"The question 'Whether a defendant charged with 
manslaughter by the negilgent ariving or an auto
mobile is gUiJ.ty or criJllinal. negligence whlch was 
the proximat.e cal.15e of the death is a question of 
fact for the jury to pass on under correct in
structions by the court. People v. Falkovit.ch, 
280 Ill. J2l, 117 N.E. J98, Ann. Cas. 19l8B, 1077,
People v. Adams, 298 I.Ll1 J391 ~4 N.E. 575. 11 

In the instant case it was for the court to determine in 
tne J.ight or all tne facts and circumstances whether the accused 
was guilty of culpable negligence. It made such determination and 
it is not necessary, as the majority 01· the Board contend, that 
there be a snowing tnat the accused violated some speed law or 
ot.ner traffic regulation. (Blashfield's Cyclopedia of Automobile 
Law, Section 44). 

The collision in question was not. a mere sideswiping or 
scraping of fenders; it was a violent impact, brought about, as the 
court concluded, by the utter disregard of the accused for the rights 
of others upon the highway. Considering tne pnysical facts, the wid.th 
and character of the road; the width of the respective vehicles, the 
fact that the truck was carrying a "shifting load;" the darkness, and 
the speed ana manner in "Which the accU1:1ed ~s driving; his teing on 
the wrcng side of the roaa :ana his .failure to observe the blinking 
lights and the further tact that he failed to sttJP after the collision, 
all taken togetner, amply supports t.he court's caiclusion that the 
accused was guiJ.t.y- of culpable negilgence. As a matter or .l.aw it 
was within the province of the court to so tind. (CM 202359, Turner, 
6 B.R. 87; CM 217590, Lamb, ll B,R. 215; CM 236lJ8, Steele, 22 B.R. 
313; People v. Smaszoz, supra; People v. Black (Cal. lpp. 295 Pac. 
87); ~v. Elliott, 95 N.J. Law Jb, 110-.x:ir:"L. 1J5. 

J. · The majority of tne Board or Review are now holding tnat, 
as a matter of law, on the facts recited, the accueed ma.7 not have 
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been found guilty of culpable negligence. In tnat holding I 

carmot concur. I.f tne accused was proceeding at 5U miles per 

hour instead of 40, or had collided head-on with the weapons 

carrier (which he would have done had not tne weapons carrier 

Slftr"fed to its right), would not that have constituted culpable 

negligence? u t.ne answer be in the a1'fin:lative then at what' 

point is the line to oe drawn? I am of the opinion that t.he con

viction shou.1.d be approved. 


Joseph s. Robinso~, Juage Advocate 

I 

-
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1st Ind. 

Branch Office TJAG with 15AF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958, 23 June 1945. 
TOs Commanding General, Army Garrison Force, APO 86. . · 

1. In the case of Private First Class ANDREW LOCKETT (36945851), 
375Jrd Quart;ermaster Truck Company, I concur in the foregoing holding 
of the Board of Review, and for the reascns there:in stated recommend that 
only so much of the findings of gui.Lty as involves the wrongful killing 
of deceased by the negligent operation of the truck at the time and in 
the manner aJ.leged, in violation of the 96th Article of War, be approftd, 
and that only so much of the sentence as involves dishonqrable discharge, 
total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for one year be approved. 
Thereupon you will have authority to order the execution of the sentence. 

- 2. Ulder all the circumstances of this case, includ!.ng t-he youth ot 
the accused, the fact that under the ho.I.ding or the Board of Revin his 
offense consists only of wrongfully killing the deceased by the negligent 
operation of the truck, in violation of Article of War 96, and that the 
portion of the sentence held legally sufficient extends to confinement 
at hard labor for only one year, an:i in order that. the effect of the 
sentence 'Will not be to release the accused, after a canparatively short 
period of con1'inement, fran military service during the present war, · 
thereby giving hiJD immunity from aJ.l risk in l:e.ttle, it is recommended 
that the execution of the disbcmorable discharge be suspended and an 
appropriate place 1fithin the Pacific Ocean Areas designated as the place 
of confinement. 

3. When copies of the published order in this case are forwarded to 
this office they should be accompanied b)r the foregoing holding and this 
indorsement. The file number ot the record in this office is CM POA 352. 
For convenience ot reference please place that number in brackets at the 
end of the order. 
(CM POA. 352) • . 

SAMUEL M. DRIVER, 
Lieutenant Colonel, JAGD, 

.Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General. 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

21 June 1945 

BOARD OF REVIEV/ 

c;1 ?OA 367 

UNITED STATES 	 ) CENTilAL PACIFIC BA.SE cor.:·:AND 
) 

v. ) Trial by 	G.c.u., convened at APO 
) 958, 16, 17 and 19 Harch 1945. 

Major DAN A. DELA.NO (0-341401), ) Dismissal and total forfeitures. 
Ordnance. ) 

HOLDDJG by the BOARD OF REVIEW 

LOTTER.HOS, SHES and ROBii'ISO~J, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the officer naned above 
has been examined by the Board of Review and the Board submits this, 
its holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of 
the Branch Office of The Judge Advocate Generci.l with the United States 
Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas. · 

2. Accused was tried upon the followine Charges and Specifications: 

CHARGE I: Violation of the 94th Article of lfar. 

Specification 1: In that I'.ajor Dan A. Delano (then Captain), 
Ordnance, did, at APO 957, on or abo.i t December 1943, knowing
ly, wrongfully, and willfully apply to his own use and benefit, 
without proper authority, an engine, i.!odel Doqge T214, of the 
value of about ~144, property of the United states, furnished 
and intended for the military service thereof. 

Specification 2: (Disapproved by reviewing authority.) 

Specification 3: In that IJajor 	Dan A. Delano (then Captain), 
Ordnance, did,. at APO 957, during the period between 1 October 
1943 and 1 October 1944, knowingly, v»Tongfully, and willfully 
apply to his own use and benefit, without proper authority, an 
unknmvn quantity. of gasoline, of a value of less than ~20, prop
erty of the United states, furnished and intended for the mili 
tary service thereof. 
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CHARGE II: Violation of the 9St~ Article of War. 

Speclfication: In that Eajor Dan A. Jlelano (then Captain), 
Ordnance, did, at APO 957, during the period between 1 
October 1943 and 1 October 1944, 1vrongfully cause enlisted • 
men of the Army of t.'1.e United states to e:A.-pend their labor 
and services toward the repair and maintenance of his· private 
automobile, a 1937 Plymouth Coupe, Territory of·Hawaii License 
Hmrrber H-9120. 

He pleaded not guilty to.all Charges and Specifications. 
He was found guilty of Charge I and its Specifications, not guilty 
of Charge II, but guilty of the Specification of Charge II in vio
lation of Article of War 96. He was sentenced t0 dismissal, total 
forfeit.ll'es and confinement at hCU'd labor for fii,ie years. The re
viewing authority disapproved the finding of guilty of Specification 
2, Charge I, approved only so much of the sentence as provides for 
dismissal, total forfeitures and confinement at hard labor for two 
years, and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of Weµ- 48. The confirming authority, the Commanding General of the 
United States Army Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, confirmed the sen
tence as modified and approved by the reviewing authority, and re
mitted that portion of' the sentence which imposes confineirent. Pur
suant to Article of l'!ar 5oi, ~he order directing execution of the 
sentence was withheld. ' 

3. The evidence for the prosecution, insofar as pertinent to 
the approved findings of guilty, shows in brief that between October 
1943 and October 1944, accused was stationed at Central Pacific Base 
Command Motor School, APO 957, where he acted as detachment commandEr 
and assistant commandant. Instructional courses in the handling and 
operation of motor vehicles were given ~t the school for officers and 
enlisted men. The accused ormed a Plymouth coupe which he used for 
travel between his home in Honolulu and the school. In· the fall of 
19h3, the accused asked Staff sergeant Joseph L. Barrus, motor sergeant 
at the school, to install in his car a Dodge engine (having a stip
ulated value of $144) which was then in a new wooden crate at the 
school. sergeant Barrus installed the new engine in accused 1 s car 
during off-duty hours and was paid fifteen dollars for his services. 
The Plymouth engine which was removed was donated by accused to the 
school (R. 14-18, 49, 55, 56, 63-68, 72-74, 76-81, 87, 88, 118, 125; 
Pros. Exs. l, 2 and 3). · 

The Dodge engine; a six cylinder Model T-207 or T-213 used 
·in one-half ton weapons carriers, had been delivered to the· school 
in a government truck in a new wooden crate, with brightly painted 
colors on the corners and marked 11 Iron Ordnance." A witness testi
fied that the word nrron" place'a. on crates indicated military or 
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naval property, riot civi1ian. Lieutenant Eugene A. Peterson, who 

was at that time an officer of the school, testified by deposition 

that the engine was of a type "solely designed for government use,n 

that he had told accused in reeard to the engine "messing with 'GI' 

property was a very serious offense," and that accused replied he 

nfelt the government owed him an engine. tr By deposition, captain 

William J. Long, Jr., formerly in charge of officers• courses at 

the school, testified that while returning "one morning from Hono

lµlu 11 to 'the school in December 1943, accused remarked about and 

demonstrated the improved efficiency of his car since installation 

of the Dodge engine which he stated was a "GI" engine that he had 

obtained by memorandwn receipt, then destroyed, from an ordnance 

_company at APO 957. In October 1944, accused told a representative 

of the Inspector General 1 s Department that he did not· know whether 

the Dodge engine was na GI engine or notu and that he ·did not recall 

having told anyone it was (R. 40, 63-65, 69, 72, 73, 75, 77, 80, 81, 

96, 98, 106-108, 126, 128, 131; Pros. Exs. 3 and 4). 


At the request of accused, Sergeant Barrus placed in accused's 
· car about five gallons of gasoline once or twice each month from 

October 1943 to October 1944. In each instance the gasoline was 
siphoned from government-owned vehicles at the school. Another 

. enlisted man, on six or eight occasions ·in June and Jtjly 1944, put 
a totB:]. amount of sixty or seventy gallons of gasoline in the.car. 
The gasoline had originally been obtained by the school from the 
government supply station at APO 957. Accused in requesting that 
gasoline be put in his car had not specified the source ·from which 
the gasoline was to be obtained and had given neither noney nor 
gasoline ration coupons for the gasoline. To a representative of 
the Inspector General 1s Department, accused stated that he had ob
tained for the operation of his automobile about five gallons of 
ngovernmentn gasoline on an average of twice a month over a period 
of one year, and that the casoline was "in a sense" owed him by the 
government for his having used his cc:r in government service from 7 
December 1941 to February 1942 (R. 17, 18, 24-27, 33, 42-45, 51, 55
6o, 701 71, 921 121, 124, 128, 133; Pros. Exs. 2, 3 and 4). 

Between November 194~ and November 1944, enlisted men of 

the school performed repair and other worl<: on accused's car. At 

the l."eCiuest of accused, the motor sergeant adjusted the carburetor 

and ntuned up" the engine a ncouple of times" in 19li3 and 1944, and 

placed an oil cell in tne differential, adjusted the headlights, and 

checked the transmission in 1944. He did this work at t.'ie school 


.motor pool, part of it during off-duty ho~s and P:U-t while. on. dut~~ 
He understood that this work was not required of hJ..m, but did it will 
ingly, without compensation, and as a favor to accused. He also 
asked other enlisted men at the school to perform work on accused's 
automobile, some of whom thought that they were being ordered to do 
so by the motor sergeant,. others of whom regarded the matter as 
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voluntary. According to the men, accused hi.nisel! gave them no order 
and made no request that the worl,c be done, although they knew that 
the automobile was his. According to Lieutenant Peterson, accused 
dSked but did not order certain of the men to do the work. None 
of the enlisted men was compensated for his services. Upon request 
of the motor sergeant, 'various enlisted men, in November or !.'ecember 
1943, tested the generator of the engine, about May 1944 installed 
an ignition coil into the cowl of the automobile, in ,}une or July 
1944 welded and repaired portions of the trunk door where rust had 
set in, about July 1944 steam-washed the automobile by machine, and 
some time in 1944 assisted the motor sergeant in refitting and re
pairing the exhaust pipe. This work occurred during both duty and 
off-duty hours, and, except for the steam washing which was done at 
the motor pool of another organization, was accomplished either at . 
the motor pool or in the shop building of the school. Accused's 
automobile was washed and lubricated by motor pool personnel during 
duty hours. In September 1944, the motor sergeant during duty hours, · 
vrith the assistance of several enlisted men, placed accused• s auto
mobile on blocks under the roofed structure of the motor pool of 
the school, removed the wheels, and prepared the vehicle for paint
ing by sanding off the old paint and welding rusted parts. This work 
was not completed at the school, for, upon written request by Lieu
tenant Peterson to the school commandant, the-automobile was removed 
from the motor pool. Accused admitted to the representative of the 
Inspector General's Department that several repair jobs had been per
formed on his car at the school by enlisted men, and stated that 
they were never ordered to do the work and that he had specified no 
particular time for performance of the work. In May 1944, the school 
commandant stated to his staff members, including accused, that no 
work would be done on private or civilian cars in the school shops
(R. 14, 19, 20-24, 28, 34, 37, 38, 48-50, 6o-62, 71-73, 83-93, 122
124, 128-130; Pros. Exs. 3 and 4). · 

4. For the defense, the evidence shows that between April and 
December 1942, the accused used his automobile for government business 
about once each week on inspection trips. At that time there was a 
shOrtage of transportation. In March 1945, an examination of the 
supply records (since July 1933) of the ordnance company "Which .fur
nished supplies to the schovl disclosed no missing engine nor the 
delivery of any engine to the school. The school kept no crated 
engines ins tock. At· the time when the Dodge engine was installed, 
engines were available from "other,· sources" than t..~e regular market 
(R. 140-144, 150-154, 161-166, 169-173). 

Various enlisted men who worked on accused's automobile 
testified that accused did not ask or order them to do the work. 
sergeant Barrus testified that accused had never instructed him to 
have subordinate enlisted men work on the car (R. 146, 156, 158, 16o-162). 
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The coi.JJ:ia.nd::mt of the school tes::.ified that accu3ed had 

performed hi: duties :in an excellent man."1er. It was stipulated 

tha~ three coloz;els would testify tr1at accused dur:ing stated 

periods was reliable, honest, efficient and his conduct above re

proacr.., al'ld that two of them ,were "ee:.ger 11 for accused to work under 

them. Accused• s service recor~l:iQ';•s ratings of "Excellent" fiom 

15 April 1943 to 10 Novembe.r 19h4'mid "Satisfactory" or "Very 

Satisfa~toryu from February 1942 "':.o 11 A:Jril 1943. (R. 138, 1.46, 

156, 150, 16o-162, Def. Exs. A, :3 anci. c). · 

The accused elected to rerna:in silent (R. 134). 

5. Specification 1 of Charge I alleges that accused "about 

DecembE'r 1943, know:ingly, -.-;rongfully and willfully" ap:?lied to his 

own use and be::.:efit a Dodge eng:ine of the value of about ~1144, 

property of the United States, furnislied and :intended for the 

military service. It is laid under Article of War 94. 


The evidence.shows, tnd the accused admitted, that about 
the ti.J'!le alleged a Dodge eng:ine was :instcl.led :in his car by a ~on
co:minissioned officer to whom he paid fifteen dollars for his services. 
The value of the eng:ine was stipulated to be ~l.44. The only question 

. requirinc; consideration is whether the record substantially shoYrs that 
t..11.c eng:ine was property of the United States furnished and :intended 
for the military service thereof. 

The engine was of a type suitable for :installation :in a 

military vehicle. It was removed from a new crate which had bright
ly painted colors on the corners and was marked "Iron Orclnance,n 

peculiarly the designation of an J,;rr.rry shipment of military supplies. 

It was delivered to a military :installation. These facts constitute 

sufficient proof of the corpus delicti aliunde the adrr..issions of 

accused, amount:ing to a confession, on differe~t occasions to two 


11GI11subordinate officers that the eng:ine was property, and that he 
had it :installed because he nfelt the government owed h:iln an engine.n 
(CM 202213, Eallon, 6 B.R. l; C:;·r 243287, Poole, 27 B.R. 321; C!<I 210693, 
Alex~der, 9 B.R. 331; c:~ 233h61, B:inn:in~er,-!9 B.R. 391). The evid
ence is deemed sufficient to show that the property belonged to the 
United states, fu..'l"l'lished and intended for the military service there
of. (HG?,·:, 1928, par. l.50J;; C1i~O 1631, 3 Bull. J.<\.G. 421). The v~lunta.ry 
nature of the confessions of ~sed to the tlvo officers and their 
admissibility :in evidence is clear (1'ICM, 1928, par. 114.:::.; Cl.~ POA 206, 
~). 

In the opinion of the Board of Revievr, the evidence is suf
ficiEn t to support· the f:indings of guilty of Charge I and· Specification 
l thereof. 
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6. Specification 3 of Charge I alleges that the accused "between, 
1 October 1943 and 1. Jctober 1944, lmowingly, wrongfully and willfully" 
applied to his own use an unknown quantity of gasoline, of a value 
of less' than :j20, property of the United states furnished and intended 
for the military service. This is also laid under Article of War 94. 

The form of the Specification is deemed to be.sufficient 

(C1! 204878, Fleischer, 8 B.R~ 121; CM 219135, Stryker, 12 B.R. 225j 

CU 192530, Browne, 1 .B.R. 383; Cl.! 238266, Campbell, 24· B._R. 215). 


The evidence shaws that between October 1943 and October 
1944, accused used in his automobile quantities of gasoline mmed by 
the government and furnished for the military service which had been 
put in his car by enlisted men at the school upon accused's request. 
Accused admitted this practice and endeavored to extenuate his actions 
by claiming that he had previously used his automobile to transact 
government business. The Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
evidence supports the findings of guilty of Specific~tion 3 of Charge 
I and the Charge. 

7. The Specification of Charge II alleges that accused 11between 
1 October 1943 and l October 1944, wrongfully" caused enlisted men to 
repair his private automobile. Although laid under Article of War 95, 
the court found the offerise to violate Article of War. 96. 

The evidence shows that during the period alleged, accused 
on numerous occasions asked the motor sergeant of the school to 
perform sundry repair jobs on his car, and that the work was duly 
performed either by the sergeant or other soldiers under the direction 
of the sergeant. Certain we+ding, headlight adjustment and preparation 
painting work-was done in the buildings of the school. Other repairs, 
··such as checking the transmission, installation of ignitibn coil, and 
washing and lubrication, were accomplished during duty hours. The 
fact that accused asked and did not order the sergeant to perform the 
work is of no particUlar significance-Ii1"view.of the relationship of 
the parties, his acceptance of the work and continuation of the 
practice. The employment of soldiers for non-military or other il 
legal uses is conduct to the.prejudice of good order and military dis
cipline (CH 249998, Patka, 32.B.R. 265; C1fi 247303, Prattsmith, 30 B.R. 
315; CI1 232451, Cox, 19 B.R. 85). To the extent that the repairs 
were performed iili government building, the accomplishment of the 
work violated an Anny regulation (AR 850-15, 20 Aug. 1943). The 
work performed during duty hours vrhen military personnel are required 
to ~evote their· services to the Government was prejudicial to good 
order and military discipline (C".i.J 199440, Campbell, 4 B.R. 51; C1'.J 
243753, White, 28 B.R. 13; Winthrop, Mil. Law and Pree., 1920, P• 716, 
727). Accused, by virtue of his official position, mu~t have !mown 
(and in at least one instance is shown to have known) the time and 
place where the jobs were b~ing done and what men were performing the 

RESTfi~GTED 
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work. Acc6rdinglyi the Board of Review is of the opinion that the 
evidence .is sufficient to support the finding of guilty of the 
Specification of Charge II in violation of Article of War 96. 

I • 

8. .i.ccording tQ the charge sheet, the accused is 29 years of 
age and entered upon active duty on the 18th day of February, 1940. 

I 

9. For the reasons stated, the Board of Review holds the record 
of trial to be legally sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
as approved and confirmed and .the sentence.as confirmed and modified. 
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1st Ind. 
Bra.."lch Office TJAG with US.1L"';', Pacifb Ocean Areas, APO 958 JUN 2 2 1945 
TO: Corn;nandine General, USAF, Pacific Ocean J.,:re:-,s, APO 9)8. 

1. In the case o.~ Eajor DAE A. DEL·t:TJ (0-34lli01), Ordnance, 
attention is invited to the foregoin~ holding by the Board of Review 

. that· the record of trial is ler;ally sufficient to support the find
int:s of euilty as approved a".ld the sentence, vr!1ich holding is hereby 
approved. Under the pr-ovisions of Article of :-;cir)O~, you now have 
autbority to order cxecutio;i of the sentence. 

2. 1'frlen copies of the pu~lished order are l'or.1arded to this 
office they should be accompanied by the foresoine; holding a"ld 
t::L:.s indorsement. The file n1llrJ.1cl· of the record in this office is 
c::.: PC.A Jo7. For co:wenience of reference ple2.se place that m.ur.ber 
in brackets at the end of the order. 
(C:·! PO!. 367) · 

,,6f~~
Lieutenant Colonel, JAGD 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General 

( Senterx:e ordered executed, GCID 16, USAF~, 22June 1945.) 

\ 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 

WITH THE 

,UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

20 June 1945 

BOARD OF REVIFlV 

CM POA 373 

UNITED STATES ) NEW CALEOONIA ISLAND com.TAND 
) 

v•. ) Trial by G.C.M~, c(\nvened at 
) Noumea, Nel'r Caledonia, 31 ..Tan

PriV!lte STINSON ..T • ANDERSON ) ua.ry anci 14 February l?h5. Dis
(34757204), 4215th Q'lartermaster ) honorable discharge and confine
Service Company, APO 502 ) ment for life. Penitentiary. 

l!OLDING by the BOARD OF REVID'f 

LOTTERHOS, SYKES a.~d ROBINSON, Jud~e Advocates. 


1. The record of trial in the case of the soldier named above has 

been examined by the Board of Review and the Board sul:.rnits this, its 

holding, to the Assistant Judge Advocate General in charge of the Bi-anch 

Office of The Judee Advocate General with the United States Army Forces, 

Pacific Ocean Areas. · 


2. Accused was tried upon ·the followine Charge and Specification:· 

CP.ARGE: Violation of the 92nd Art:i.cle of Viar. 

Specification: In that Private Stinson J. Anderson, 4215tn Quarter-
.master Service Company, did, at APO 502, on or about 14 January 
1945, with malice aforethoueht, willfully, deliberately, feloniously, 
unla:wfull.y, and with premeditation kill one Pri~ate Ray Freeman, 
4215th Quartermaster Service Company, a hwnan being, by shooting 
him with a rifle. 

He pleaded not guilty to and was found guilty of the Charee anp 
Specification, and was sentenced to be hanged by the neck until dead. The 
red.awing author! ty approved the sentence and forwarded the record of triaJ. for 
action under Article of War 48. The confirming authority, the Commandlne 

.GeneraJ. of the United States .ArfiV Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, confirmed 
the sentence but commuted it to dishonorable discharee, total forfeitures 
and confiriement at hard labor for life, and desienated the United States 
Penitentiary, McNeil Island, Washington, as the place of confinanent. 
Pursuant to Article of War 5~ the order directing the execution of the 
sentence was withheld. 
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J. 'Ihe evidence for the Prosecution: 

, About 1730 hOlJrs on 14 January 1945, accused, a member of the 
4215th Quartermaster Service Company, APO .502, left his tent in the company 
area and walked across open terrain toward the mess hall about 100 yards 
away. He was carrying in his right hand a Springfield rifle, Model 1903. 
Approximately 75 men, including Private Ray Freel)lal'l, were in the "chow 
line" by the mess hall. When he had reached a positi.on approximately 15 
feet from Free.l!lan, accused told the "ot,P.er men in the chow·line" to move 
back. The "chow line broke." Freeman held to another soldier who soon 
"shook" him off and left. Then accused deliberately "put his rifle up," 
aimed, remarking at the same time "I told you about fucking with me so 
nn.ich," and promptly fired. Freeman, who carried only a mess kit, was hit 
and slumped to the ground. First aid was admitlistered promptly. Freeman 
was then taken by ambulance to a general hospital where he died at 1855 
hours on that night as a result of the rifle wound which had pierced his 
arm and abdomen (R. 15, 16, 20, 22, 24-37). 

First Lieutenant Kenneth v. Harding, 4215th Quartermaster Service 
Company, testified that he wmr accused, prior to the shooting, carrying 
a rifle, cross the road toward the mess hall, that he shouted at accused, 
who "hesitated momentarily, 11 and that accused then placed his rifle to his 
shoulder, deliberately aimed and fired in the "general di-rection of the 
mess hall," but that he could not se~ the person at whom accused was 
firing. The mess hall itself 'WaS out or his line or vision. He again 
shouted at accused, who "looked up", and told accused to bring his rifle. 
Accused brought his rifle to the officer with the "bolt open," and also 
gave him a round of a.nmnmition. Accused waa very calm and quiet. On 
cross examination, Lieutenant Harding testified that about 10 or 15 minutes 
after the shooting, he asked accused in the. company orderly room "what 
this was all about." Accused informed him that prior to •this incident" 
he and Freeman had argued in the shower room about a mirror and "each 
threatened to kill the other," and that after leaving the shower room he 
loaded his rifle. In answer to the officer's further question "Why he 
had shot the man," accused said that "the man" had threatened· to kill him 
and that. he did not want to be shot in his sleep as he supposed one 
threatenine him might do (R. 15, 16, 19-21, 38). 

4. Evidence for the Defensttz 

a. Arter arraignment and before pleading to the general issue, 
defense interposed a special plea of insanity a,d requested that accused 
be examined by a "sanity board. a In support of such plea, accused 
testified that his parents were living, that his father, 45 years of age, 
has been blind for 2! years and "would eventually go crazy,n that his 
mother, 44 years or age, is "sickly all the time" with apains11 in· her head, 
that his sister, age 20, is partially blind, has. llpeculiar ways" and likes . 
to be alone, that he, accused, had h~adaches "all the time" as a youngster, 
that he had been suffering recentJ.y :from the 11 same attacks", for which he 
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was •given pilli," a "shot in the arm" and his sinus drained at the 
hospital, and that he. sti.11 suffers from pains in the head. On cross' 
examination, accused testified that he was innucted in July 194.3 that 
his home is in Albee, Alabama, that he reached the eleventh grad~ in 
scl)ool, whi6h he left in 1939 or l94o, that he worked in a drug store and 
at a powder plant for short times, that he was married in April 1944, and 
came overseas the follow.i.ng month, that his wife is in Youngstown, Ohio, 
and that he associated w.i. th friends in his organization. On examination 
by the court, he testified that he was charged with the. murder of Freeman, 
that he knew his defense counsel, and that he had kno1in his wife about 
four rears before his marriage. (R• .5-13). The court ruled against 
accused and ordered the trial to proceed. (R. 14). However, after both 
prosecution and defense had rested, the court granted defense's motion :for 
.a continuance for the purpose of examining the men+,al conditiGn of accused 
(R. 61) • When the court reconvened, the report of a board of medical 
officers which had examined accused's mental condi~on was admitted, in· 
part, in evidence. The board found that accused (a constitutional 
pschopath with a mental age of 8! years) was able to distinuish right from 
wrong and to adhere to the right at the time of the alleged offense, that 

. he. is able to intelligently cooperate in his defense, and that he is not 
insane (R. 61-69; Elc. 111"). 

b. About 1630 hours on l4 January 194.5, accordilag to three 
wi~esses, accused had an altercation with Freeman in the company shower 
room over the ownership of an inexpensive mirror. As the argument became 
more intensified, accused 11 gripped his fists as though he was going to 
strike Freeman11 • Freeman did the same and told accused if he put his 
hands on the mirror he "would shoot the shit out of him. 11 Accused said he 
had a rifle and plenty of ammunition. After the argument, accused was 
observed sittine in the door of his tent •just like a IIIllilllDY'i • with arms 
.folded across his chest, "looking toward the mess hall." One witness 
estimated that only forty-five minutes elapsed between the altercation ~ 
the shooting. Accused had never been in any fights with other soldiers 
prior to the shooting. He and Freeman had seemed to be "good friends, 11 and 
on the day of the shooting Freeman had given accused some "eye shades" 
while talld.ng about some dmlces they had attended. (R• .39, 42-45, 48-.57). 

several members of accused's organization testified that over a 
period of several months prior to the homicide, the accused \Ulderwent a 
change of personality; that he stopped talking llith them and, according 
1tD one witness, "acted like he was crazy or losing his mind or something"; 
that he became belligerent and at times incoherent in his speech; and that 
he experienced pains in his head, said he saw the devil, and on an occasion 
insisted that the medial officer in the dispensary was trying to ld.11 him. 
(R• .39-40, 42, 46-48, .50, .51, .59, 6o). 

. Accused whose rights as a witness, according to defense courusel, 
had been explained to him, elected to remain silent. (R. 6o, 61) •. 

5. The undisputed evidence shows that ·the accused shot Private Rq 

Freeman in the abdomen with a rifie on l4 January 194.5 ~d that Freeman 
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died a few hours later as a result of the wound so inflicted. . 'Ihe 
shooting was an aftennath of an altercation arising out of a dispute 
about the ownership of m inexpensive mirror. The altercation had been 
of purely a verbal nature in which threatening words had been used by 
both parties but no blows were struck. About 45 minutes or one hour 
later, the accused left his tent where he had remained after the argU
ment and calmly walked,· carryine a loaded r.ifle, toward Freeman, who was 
in the "chow line 11 about 100 yards distant. When approximately 15 feet 
from Freeman, accused instructed the other men in the· chovr line, numbering 
about 75, to •move back. 11 Vi'h.en this had been done, he deliberately raised 
his gun, aimed· it, remarked while so doing that •I told you about fucking : 
with me so much, 11 and then shot the deceased. 'Ihe deceased fell to the 
ground and the accused in a. "very cool" and unperturbed manner surrendered 
his rifle to an o.tf'icer who had arrived riear the scene and had called to 
him to c:b so. A short time later, at the officer's request, accused 
explained that he had shot deceased because the latter had threatenf'd to 
kill him during an areument about a mirror and that he was, in effect, 
afraid that deceased might carry out his threat when accused was asleep. 

Murder is defined as 11-~ * * the unlawful killinc of a hunan being 
with malice aforethoueM··" The word 11unla:wf11111 as used in such defi
nition means "* * *without legal justification or excuse." "A homicide 
done in the pro:p3r performance of a legal duty is justifiable." An 
excusable homicide is one· "* * * which is the result or an accident or 
misadventure in doing a lawful act in a lawful manner,, or which is done 
in self-defense on a sudden affray***•" The definition of nmrder ' 
requires that "the death :must take place 'Vi thin a year and a day of the 
act or omission that ca11sed it * * *" (MCM, 1928., par. 14Ba). The 
distinguishing characteristic of nmrder is the element of iimalice 
aforethought." This term, according to the autho?tities, is technical and 
cannot be accepted in the ordinary sense in which it may be used by 
laymen. The Manual for Courts-Martial defines malice aforethouzht in the 
followine terms : ' 

"Malice aforethou ht. - Malice does not necessari mean 
hatred or erson i -wi 1 toward the T)erson k lled nor the 
actual intent to talce his life, or even to take anyone•s i e. 
The use of the word •a£orethoue;ht1 does not mean that the malice 
nmst exist .for any particular time before commission of the act, 
or that the intention to kill must have previously existed. It 

. is sufficient that it exist at the time the act is committed 
(Clark). 

"Ma.lice aforethoueht may exist when the act is unpre
meditated. It may mean any one or more of the followine states 
of mind preceding or coexisting with the act or omission by 
whicn death is ca!1sed: An intention to cause the death of, 
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robabl 

or grievous bodily harm to, any person, whether such person is 
the person actually ldlled or not (except when death is 
inflicted in the heat of a sudden passion, caused by adequate 
provocation); lmowledge that the act which causes death will 

cause the death of or qrievous bod.i hann to ~.,.,,.. ' -..,person, Whether such person is the person actu y ki d or 
not, although such lmowledge is accompanied by indifference 
whether death or grievous bodily harm is caused or not or by 
a wish that it may not be caused; intent to commit a felony, 
* * *" (MCM, 1928, par. 148_!, underscoring supplied). · 

· Whm the record is examined in the ligh':. of the above principles, 
it is apparent that the uncontradicted evidence sustains the findings 
of guilty, unless it be held (a) that the accused was insane, a complete 
defense, or (b) that the death of deceased was inflicted in the heat of' 
a sudden passion, caused by adequate provocation, or (c) that accused 
acted in self-defense. · 

a. ·As to the defense of insanity, the court, as it was 
authorized to cb (MCM, 1928, par. 6J), granted the request of the defense 
prior to termination of the trial and continued the case until a "sanity 
board" had examined the accused. 'lhe report of the board, which found 

- . the accused to be sane both at the time of commission of the offense 
and at the time of trial, was introduced in evidence and was not con
tradicted. 'lhe court was justified in relying on such report (CM 200248, 
Briggs, 4 B.R. 277; CM 237487, Lemley, 24 B.R. 11). The court'~ findings 
on the question of insanity, adv:erse to ;the accused, are merged in the 
court's findings of guilty of the Charge and Specification (CM 237487, 
Lemley, 24 l;l.R. 11). Furthermore, as a matter or independent inquiry, 
the confinnine authority, after receipt of the record of trial, caused a 
second board of medical officers to examine accused for the purpose of 
determining his mental responsibility. The conclusions of the second bozd 
conform 1'11 th the conclusions of the former board (see papers accompanying 
record). 

b. As to whether deceased' s death was inflicted "in the heat of 
a sudden passion, caused by adequate provocation," the evidence shows 
that about 45 minutes or one hour preceding the homicide the accused and 
deceased had engaged in a seri~us verbal quarrel. No blows were struck. 
"At conunon law, mere language, however aggravating, abusive, opprobrious 
or indecent is not regarded as sufficient to arouse ungovernable passion 
which will re.duce a homicide from murder to manslaughter * * *• Threats 
when unaccompanied by assault do not constitute adequate provocation.• 
(26 Am. Juris. 175). Undoubtedly, accused's passion was inflamed by the 
quarrel. However, ;t, the ·time of the homicide he appeared to be coo1 and .. 
deliberate Cl'ld even warned others array from the scene before firing the 
fatal shot. He said to deceased while aiming at him that "I told you 
about fucking with me so nru.ch." These circumstances, coupled with the 
lapse of time of 45 minutes or one hour, indicate that the accused's mind 
was not so blinded by passion resulting from adequate provocation at the 
time that reason had not "resumed its control." (CM 246101, Nickles, 29 

..• ·-~""!',..,.
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B.R. 381, 3 Bull. JAG 343; CM 232400, Thomas, 19 B.R. 67, 2 Bull. JAG 
188; CM POA 023, Davis). Mal.ice is shovm, not only by the use of a deadly 
weapon, but also '6Y""tlie attendant statements and actions of accused. 
Deliberation is indicated by the fact that after the argument the accused 
remained in his tent for an appreciable length of time, obtained his ' 
rine, calmly walked about 85 to 100 yards to where deceased was, and in 
cold blood fired the fatal shot, promptly after clearing others from the 
immediate vicinity. (CM 2324oo, Thomas, supra). 

c. As to the cl8.im of self-defense, raised by the contention 

of defense tht. by reason of hiei low mentality and his former experience 

of having been shot, the accused killed deceased to avoid being killed, 

the evidence fails to show that there was any imminent danger of death or 

serious bodily harm to accused at the time. To the contrary, the accused 

deliberately sought deceased, who was unarmed and defenseless. Clearly, 


··there 	is no legal basis for considering the accused's conduct to be in self
defmse. (MCM 1928, pr. l48a). A similar contention was made by defense 
in CM 237487, Lemley, 24 B.R7 ll, and was rejected by the Board of Review 
in the followiiig language: "In the absence of insanity )vhich is a complete 
defense in itself,_ it is not the opinion of the Board that the doctrine 
of self-defense has been thus far extended." In that case, the accused's 
menta1 develppment was placed at that of a ten-year-old. In this case, 
the accused has a mental age of $! years. That the accused was and is a 
constitutiona1 psychopath and a moron constitutes no defense to murder. 
(CM 237487, Lemley, supra; CM 226219, Rickards, 15 B.R. 27). 

6. The charge she~t shows that accused was 24 years o! age 'When the 

charges were drawn·am. that he was inducted on 28 July 1943. 


7. For the reasons stated the Board of Review holds the record of 

trial legally sufficient to support the findines of guilty and the 

sentence as confirmed and commuted. Confinement in a penitentiary is 

authorized under the 42nd Article of War by Section 22-2404 of the 

District of Columbia Code. 


...dJ~UJ.~~~~~~::!:::'::s-Judge Advocate 

~*-!~-~~.~Advocate 
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1st Ind. 
WD, Branch Office 'TJAG w.itn USAFPOA, APO 958 JUN 211945 
'1'01 Commanding C-eneraJ., USAFPOA, APO 958. 

l. In the case of Private STINSON J. ANDERSON (34757204), 421,5th 
Quartemaster Service Company, attentfon is invited to the foregoing 
holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient tg support the findings of euilty and the sentence as con
firmed and commuted, which holding is hereby approved. Under the 
provisions. of Article of War So!, you now have authority to order 
execution of the sentence. 

2. When copies of the pu1::ilishE>d order are forwarded to this office 
they sho-..1ld be accompanied by the foregoing holdine ar.r'l tMs indorsereent. 
The file number of the record in this office is CM POA 313. For conven
ience of reference please place that munber in brackets at the end of the 
order. 
(CM POA 373) 

~~ 
SAJ:!UEL M. DlUVER 

Lie1J.tenant Colonel, JAGD 
~ Actin~ Assistant JudEe Advocate General. 

-------· 
( Sentence as collllilllted ordered executed, GCMO 17, USAFPOA, 22 June 1945.) 
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. BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL 
WITH THE 

.UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN .AREAS 
APO 958 

22 June 1945 

BOA.lID OF REVIEW' 

CM POA 378 

U N I T..E D S T A T E S ) ' CENTRAL PACIFIC BASE COMMAND 
) 

. v. ) Trial. by G.C.M., convened at APO 
) 958, 22 March 1945. Dismissal. 

Captain RICHARD C. r,oNLQN ) and total. forfei t.ures. 
(C-10)1219), Cavalry~ ) 

HOLDING by the BOARD OF REVIDf 

LOTTERHOS, SYJrns and ROBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


1. The record ot; trial in the case of the officer named above has 
been examined.by the.Board of Review and the Board submits this, its 
hold1 ng, to the Assistant Judee Advocate General. in charge of t.Jie Branch 
Office of The Judge Advocate General. with the United States Arnry Forces, 
Pacific Ocean Areas·. 

2. Accused was tried upon the following Charge and Specifications: 

CHARGE: Violation of the 96th Article of War. 

Specification 1: In that Captain Richard c. Conlon, Cavalry, 
Headquarters, Central Pacific Base Command, did, at Honolulu, 
Territory of Hawaii, on or about 27 November 1944, wrongfully and 
unlawfully make and utter a certain check in words and figures 

. as 'tollows: · 

Junction City Kans 27th Nov 1944 NO.~ 
59-131 CENTRAL NATIONAL BANK 

/ 

PAY TO THE 
ORDER OF____,;;c;.;;.as;.;.;h~----------$300.00 

Three Hundred~---------------~----DOLLARS 

Richard C. Conlon 

and by means thereof did fraudulently obtain from the Officers•· 
Fund of the W'illard Inn $300 in payment of said check, he, the said 

~~~ ..I-~ TEO 
. 1. ··~ n:' 1 

http:examined.by


Captain Rich~d c. Conlon, then well knowinc that he. di. ci not l\ave, 
and not intending that he sho11ld have sufficient funds in the 
Central. National Bank, Junction City, Kansas, for the payment of 
said check. · 

Sp9cifications 2 through 10 are slmilar to Specification l except 
as to date, amount and drawee bank, which are as follows: 

Date .A!r'lunt Drawee !lank 

I
Spec. 2: 27 Nov. 1944 $300 CentraJ. National. Bank, Ju.~ction City, Kansas. 

II 3: 27 Oct. ·1944 ~350 Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., .Providence, R.I. 
4: 18 Nov. l94h $2;0 Central National. Bank, Junction City, Kansas." 
51 31 Oct. 1944 $300 Rhode Island Ho$pital. Trust Co., Providence, R.I." n 6: ·31 Oct. 1944 $331.50 n 


n 7: 31 Oct. 1944 $300 " . 

n 81 25 Oct. 1944 $350 n 

II 9: 31 Oct.1944 $300 n 

n 10: 2 Nov. 1944 $350 n 

He pleaded guilty to the Charge and guilty to eaeh Specification 
except the· woi'Cis "wrongfully ani unla:w:'ully," 11 fraudulent1Y" and "then 
well lmowin~ that he did not have, and not intending that he should have," 
substitutinrr therefor respectively the words "unlawfully, 11 "unlawi'ul.ly" 
and 0 then not having" (R. 7, 27). He was found guilty of' the Cha:rge and 
Specifications and was sentence1 to dismissal., total forfeitures and 
confinement at hard labor for two years. The reviewing authority approved 
the sentence and forwarded the record of trial for action under Article 
of War 48. '!he confirming authority, the Commandi.ng General of the 
United States Arnr,r Forces, Pacific Ocean Areas, confirmed the sentence but 
remitted that port.ion or the sentence which imposed oonfinement. Pursuant 
to Article of War 5oi, t.ie order directing execution of the sentence was 
withheld. 

3. The evidence for the pr0secution shows that from· 22 AUG\lst 1944 
to 19 December 1944 the accused was custodian of tha Wills. rd Inn, a club 
in Honolulu.operated fol' Army officers and their guests. The club has 
a restaurm t and bar, as well as facilities for overnight accomodations. 
As custodian, the accused was the "o~·one authorized to draw on the 
bank account" of the club. As a cash balance or "working fund, 11 there 
was kept on hand in the club's saf'e the SUl1l of $1,500. (R. 10-ll, 16). 

At various times betwee~ 25 October 1944 and 27 November 1944, 
the accused "cashed" !'ro:rn the club's funds the ten checks, to•..aJ.ing 
$3,131.50, described in the Specifications. The checks were payable to 
cash, signed by accused as maker, md were dated, in the amounts and 
drmm on the drawee banks as follows t · 

Date Amount Drmree Bank-
2? Nov. 1944 $300 Central National Bank, Junction City, Kansas. 
~7 Nov. 194h $300 Central National. Bank, Junction City, Kansas. 
27 Oct. 194li $350 Rhode Island..~o.spital Trust Co., Providence, R.I. 

http:3,131.50
http:Commandi.ng
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18 Nov. 1944 $250 Central National Banlc, Junction City, Kansas. 
31 Oct. 1944 . $300 Rhode Island Hospital Trust Co., Providence, R.I. 
31 Oct. 1944 $331.50 n 
31 Oct. 1944 $300 n 
25 Oct. 1944 ~350 • 
31 Oct. 1944 $300 n 

2 	Nov. 1944 $350 n 

Each check was deposited in the ·club's account in the Bishop National 

Bank (Waikiki Branch) on the day after its being cashed. In due time 

the checks were returned through the mails unpaid and marked "NSF" or 

"INSF." (R. 12-15, 17; Pros. Exs. 1-10). · 


By depositions, it was established that the aforesaid seven 
checks drawn on the Rhode Island Hospital Trust Companywere dishonored 
because of insufficient funds, that accused at the time had a "savings 
account" in the company of $1.14 but no checking account, and that accused 
had a checking account of 72¢ in the Rhode Island Hospital National Bank 
(an associate institution), which also refused payment. '.lb.e other three 
checks, drawn on the Central National Bank of Junction City, Kansas, 
were dishonored by thec\ratWee baik on account of insu!ficimt funds. The 
accused's checld.ng account 'With that bank on the dates of the checks (18 
and 27 November 1944) amounted respectively to $210.21 and $110.21 and 
on the dates of presentation (1 and 8 December 1944) amounted respectively 
to $35.21 and $34.96 (R. 19; Pros. Exs. 11, 12). 

'· 
Aft~ 

"~. 

the checks had been returned unpaid to the club, the club 
steward showed them ·to accused, who instructed him to keep them in the 
safe and that he ;;puld "reimburse Ille {Jhe stf!WSI'§/ for them. n An accounts 
receivable styled 11Returned Checks--Captain Conlon" was then "opened" on 

-~ 	 the books of the club. The sum of $1,275 was received from accused 
toward payment of 'the checks, and the balance was paid to the club on 17 
March 1945 by the 11PJOnding and Insurance Agency", whicfi made boncis on 
the club's employees. (R. 14-18). 

4. For th.e defense, a letter of' the Commanding General, United 
States Army Forces, Central Pacific Area, dated 27 July 1944, commend
ing accused for a "delicious" luncheon served on that date to the 
President of' the United States, was introduced in evidence without 
objection (R. 20; Def'. Ex. A). A partial extract copy of accused's Form 
66-1, which was also admitted in evidence, shows that accused had "superior" 
ratings from 24 December 1942 to 14 April 1944, and "excellent• ratings 
from 12 llay 1944 to 22August 1944 (R. 22: Def. EX. B). Also without · 
objection, copy of a letter of Headquarters, United States A:rra:!' Forces, 
Central. Pacific Area, 19 Marc~ 1944, to The Adjutant General, requesting 
that accused be assigned to the Central Pacific· Area from Cavalry 
Replacement Training Center, Fort Riley, Ka'1sas, was admitted in evidence. 
(R. 23, 24; Def. EX. c) •. In addition, there was also admitted a paragraph 

'• 
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of a letter dated 11 March 1944, from Colonel R. w. Curtis, Fort Riley, 

Kansas, to Colonel Clark L. Ruffner, care of ComrrF.ndinc General, 

Honolulu, T. H., to the effect that accused was "without doubt, the best 

mess officer" he had ever seen. (R. 25; Def. Ex. D). . • 


Lieutenant Colonel Robert J. Patrick, Lieutenant Colonel Herbert 
H. Andrae, captain LeGrand A. Gould, Captain Robert F. Wimmer, and Mr. 
Ed~ard Kina appeared as "charanter" witnesses for defense. They had all 
known accused after his arrl val in Hawaii m d testified in effect that 
his general reputation was "favorable" or "excellent", that he was "very 
well respected, 11 that his reputation as to truth and honesty was "eood" 
or "excelJent", and thci_t his reliability was "excellent." (R. 25-28, 34, 
40, 43). 

Mr. Herman Luis, eeneral ar;ent for the bonding company which 
"bonr!ed" acc11sed when he was at Willa rd Inn, test5.fied that the company 
paid ~2, 381.50 to tlie club in settlement. of the claims ma.de for a: cused' s 
checks, and that "sPtisfactory'' arrm :e!'!l':!"lt~ had been made with accused. 
to !'ei."'lhU'!'Se thC' conroany in the amou.'1.t of $100 per month, beginnine about 
June. (R. 28-32). 

Captain Gould, in ad.di tion to testifying as tv the reputation of . 
accused, also testif:!.ed that accused -was under "considerable strain 
becanse of his then marital situation." Accused was f a~ed w:tth the 
prnspect of divo:-ce and "being a Catholic" it ar£ected ever-,rth:i.ng he did. 
(~. 35-42). 

Acc11sed, who was advi_sed of his rit;hi..s as a witness, testified 
that he was educated <.>t the Ross Brown Scl-.ool, Green Briar lli.litary Sc~1ool, 
Vlorchester AcadP.~'.T;\' a>:d Cornell. He withdrew fro!:l Cornell because of ill 
!lealth. He entered the hotel ~business about 1934, had exoP.rience in 
hotelr-: in YariouR parts of the cotmtry and in Nas3au, W"rl. finally became 
!)ttrchasin: a,:::ent for th'? corporatio!l which operates :Iotel Delmonico, Ritz 
Tower, and Eadi.snn Hotel. In 1940 he joined Squadron A, Nt:Nr York National 
Guard arid entE>!'ed on "federalized" duty in January 1941. On 4 December 
1 9)~2, he s~a1u?-ted fror.i f9r~ Riley Officer C2nd.idato Dchool and bec9111e 
r.J?ss off:ic:-:r- at Fo::-t Riley, where he remained until ApriJ. 1944 When 
transf19r:-ed i;,o :Iawaii. In iJovember 1943, he mo....-ried t..."1 "Army Flight 'H11rse" 
wh<: tw,.., da:'~ Ja ter was o!'ds:-ed t".> Hawa:i:i • ~e W-".S anxious to join her. 
Acr-nsed t,,.1.~p"oned he:: from I<>s Angeles, 7mile er. route to Havraii, and was 
i:v'.'ormed that she wanted a divorce so she co•ild marry an Air ~rp~ !.!ajor. . 
When he reached Honolulu; accu~ed aua. ·his wif;;, talked w.L th a "rep:-esP.nta.tive. 
Bishop of Honolnlu". Fil'lall:r, ::.ccused ugre~d to ~ve his wife a cli.vorce. 
Elis vr_.fe .,.e::!l.arr:!.ed in Novemb'3r.· Accuse~. TTas assiened as mess officer at 
!"ort Shafter soon after he r cached Hawaii, where he rema·i.!"e".1. unt"i l 19 
Aueust w:1en he was transferred to "Special Se:r•rice" and assigned to the 
n;;,.,tel and Club S,,.d,ion. • Dnrln~ the summer and fall of 1944, ea.~cused' ~ 
conduc.t was not normal because of the impendin~ divorce. In order to 

RE~"f~tlClEO 
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"try to forget it"·he eambled a 3reat deal at Hickam Fi~ld Officers' 
Club, where the stakes were hiz.~--sometimes as mlich as ~l,000 "on one 
turn". As a result of ea'llbling losses during October and November he 
made the checks involved. In September, he had written a friend who in 
the past had advanced money to him, askinz him to deposit $3,000 in the 
Rhode Island Hospital Trust Company and $2,000 in the Central National 
Bank. As time "went by, n accused "assumed that the money was in the 
bank. n When the checks were returned, accused asked the club steward 
to place the checks in the safe deposit tox, made no attempt to conceal 
them, and wrote anot.~er lette~ to his friend. He borrOl'Ted $1,200 from the 
Clinton Trust O:>mpany in New York, which "went toward the paJ1111cnt of this 
obligation. n In a "pledge" (to the O::mimancLl.n~ General), ac.cused acknow
ledged his original indebtedness of $3,7o6.5o, part of wlich had been paid. 
He has gone through a "bad phase, n has now "gotten a grip" on himself, 
and wants to stay in the Army. On cr9ss examination, accused testified 
that he made the specific checks, received money from the club for them, 
and gave them to pay gambling losses; that he had received no reply to 
his letter requesting deposits to his accounts when he made the checks 
but "assumed that they would be good;" and that he expected the checks 
would be paid by' the requested deposits. (R. 45-56). 

. 5. The evidence shows, and the accused in his pleas and testimony 
admits, that between 25 October 1944 and 27 November 1944 he drew and 
cashed ten checks (as alleged) in amounts of not less than $250 or more 
than $350, totaling $3,131.50,. and received fµll face value in cash 
therefor from the Willard Inn, an Army club· of 'Which he was custodian. 
Seven of the checks were drawn on the F.hode Island Hospital Trust Company, 
Providence, Rhode Island, "Where accused had only a savings account. of 
$1·.14, and the other three checks were drawn on the Centra1 National Bank 

, ot Junction City, Klillsas, where accused had a checking accOtll'l~ of less 
than the amount of each check when they were drawn and only about $35.oo 
when the checks were presented. All of the checks were returned unpaid 
to the Arny club because of insu!ficient funds. Accused paid the club 
the sum of $1, 275 as partial payment of the dishonored checlcs and the re
maining amo'Cilt was paid by' a bondir.g company. 

,.; Accused disclaimed that he acted "fraudulentlY" in the issuance 
ot the checks, an:i denied that he knew he did not have,. or intended n.,t 
to have, sufficient funds in the drawee banks for the payment of the 
checks. The only question requiring consideration is whether or not the 
evidence shows that accused was guilty 0£ fraudulent conduct accompanied 
by ·the specific intent alleeed. ' 

Accused testified that the cheeks were issued to pay gambling 
debts which he had incurred in an effort to divert his mind from his 
marital difficulties. He testified that in September 1944 he had written 
a friend in Kansas City, Missouri, requesting him to deposit $3,000 in 
his account vii. th the Rhode Island Trust Gompany aod $2, 000 in his CentJ.·al 

_,.:. 
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National :Sank account. This friend previously had loar..ed money to 
accused upon request. Accu!led, hmvever, admitted that ne had not had an 
answer tn his letter before makinz and issuine the checks, and that he 
had received no information that the req1lested deposits had been made. 
The issuance of checks amounting to approximately $3,000, solely on the 
basis of an unanswered letter written at least a month previously w a 
friend requestine the deposit of funds sufficient to pay the checks, is 
insufficient, in the opinion of the Board of Review, to negative the 
fraudulent conduct and intent which are clec.rly inferable from the 
evidence. (CM 244106, Lr[;l)' 28 B.R. 197; C1·1I 25526o, Porter, 36 B.R. 65; 
CM 250787, Eyen, 33 B.'R. 7 • As said in the ~ case, supra, althoueh 

·'"he hoped that he w:rnlrl have enouzh money ii' the bank to pay the checks 
b~r the ti.me" t:1ey were p.:?:'esent.;:d "accused had no suhstantia.l basis to 
believe that the ch~cks would b~ pa:'..d when presented." Restitation, or 
partjal restitution, is no defense (CM 237741, Ralph, 24 B.R. 103; CU 
244106, ~' St'pra; CM 250787, ~ supra)~ _, 

In the light of the foregoing authorities, the Board of Review 
holds that the evidence is sufficient to support the findings of guilty 
of the Charee and Specifications. 

6. Accord.inc to the charee sheet, the accused is now 30 years of 
ace. He Tras commissioned. and ent,ered act~ve duty as an officer on 4 
December 1942, vdth prior enHsted service. 

7. The court was legally constituted. No errors affecting the 
subst:>.ntial ri2hts of thP- accused were committed durl ng th?. trial. In 
the opin:l.on o.f th~ 13oard of ]levie;v the record of trial is legally suf
ficient tQ s 1rp:r::io:rt t-1-ie fi:qding:> of ::uilty and the sentence as confirmed 
ar.4 m0rli N Pdo 
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l~t, Ind. 
WU, T?ranc):i Office TJAG with 1J:·:AFPOA, APO 958 JUN 23 1945 

TO: Corrcrn:mcLi.nz C'reneral, USAFPOA, APO 958. 


1. In the case of Captain 'le~-fAP.D c. SONLON (0-1031219), r.~valry, 
attention :i.s invlterl to the foresoin3 hold.in::; by the Ro<>rd of Review 
that the record of trial is l<>::;all;r snffi.dent to snpno-rt thP. findin,:s 
,.,~ CJ; 1 ty anrl thi:>. senten"8 as confi.rmed, whlch holdine is hereby 
app,..oved. Unde'l' thP. provisions of Article of War 50-}, you no'T havf' 
aut.ho".'i ty to n'l"der execntion oft he sentence. 

2. When copies of thP mt'-Jlish<>rl order a:!"e forwarded +,o th::.5 office 
th"'Y sl:i.onlrJ 1~e accompanied hy th'? fo~e:::0inE holdi n;: anrl. this indorsern.ent. 
The i'~_l,, nu'.'lhe:r of tlie record in thj s officP i~ c;,1 POA 37.9. F'o:r conven
ience of re!'erenr.e nlease pl.'.' Ce that nuTher in bra~]<"r>ts at t!ie enri of' the 
Ot'de:r. 
(CE POA 378) 

hJ.~·:Pn~ 
Li ei1tenan+, GolonP.1, ,JMrn 

Actin::; Assist.ant .Jnrlze Advocate C:-Bneral 

. 
( Sentence ordered executed, GCMO 181 USAFPOA,24 June 1945.) 
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BRANCH OFFICE OF THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL , 
WITH THE 

UNITED STATES ARMY FORCES PACIFIC OCEAN AREAS 
APO 958 

27 June 194.5 

CM POA 379 

UNITED STATES ) CENT:rtAL PACIFIC BASE COMMA.ND 
) 

v. 

Priva+,e First Class JESSE D. BOSTON 
(36590271), 645th Ordnance Ammunition 

) 
) 
) 
) 

Trial by G.c.M., ·convened at 
APO 961, 20, 21, 23 and 24 
April 19115. Death. 

Company. ) 

HOLDING h:r the ~OARD OF REV:rn'f 

LO'ITERHOS, SYKES and ROBINSON, Judge Advocates. 


, 
1. The re~ord .of trial in the case of the soldier na"!led above has 

been examined by the Bo::rrd of Review and the Board suhmi ts this, its 
holdin::, to the Assistant ~Ti_1dge Advo,,a-t:e General in char,..e of the Branch 
Office of The Jud:;e Advocate General with the Uni t.ed States Army F'orMs, 
Pacific Ocean A!'eas. 

2. The acm1sed was tried upon the followinc Char::;e a"ld Specification: 

CEA.. Violation of the 92n'1 Art:lcle of War.'ltGE: 

Spec:ification: In t'fiat Private First Class Jesse D. Boston, 
645th Orrlmn ce Amrmniticn Company, did, at APO 961, on or about 
1.5 Feb!"'1ar:,r 1945, wi. th malice aforetho11eht, willfully, dP.liberately, 
felonioPsly, unlawfully, aI"d with premeditation kill one Mrs. 
Shizue Saito, a human being, by striking her on the head witr. a 
blunt object, to wit: a cement weizht. · 

:r-fe pleaded not zuilty to and was found efillty of the Specification and 
the C~ar::;e. He vras s entm ced to be di~honorably di.scharced the service, 
to fox'fei t all pay and allowances d1Je or to heco:ne due, an<l t0 -i.,e "'hot 
to death with nm:oketry. The reviewi.nc authority approved only so much 
of thP. sentence as provides for shootin.:; to death wi t.h musketry, and 
fot"Warded the record of trial for action under thi:> h8t.h ·Article of War. 
The confirnin2 aui:'fiority, tr1P. ·r.0rrana.ndi nr;: General of the TTni+.e? States 
Army Forces, Pacific Ocean· Areas, confi!'Jlled the sentence as approved by 
the reviewtn3 authority. Pursuant to Article of V/nr So(-, the ordi:?r 
directin~ execution of the sent.F.!nce was withheld. / 
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- 3. The evidence for the prosecution shows that on and prior to 15 
Februar.;• 19l-i5 accused belon~ed to the 645th Ordnance Ammunition Company, 
stationed at Upper Kula Road on the Island of Mq.ui, Territory o.f Hawaii. 
This orca."1ization was composed of colored troops and Yfas the only 
orza.nizatio!'l on the island consistinc of colored soldiers. The record 
indicates that there were some colored marines on the island. Accused 
left t..Yie company area on pass about 1030 on 15 February. The only other 
men on pass fron the company on that day were Corporal John W. Center, 
Priirate Mack N. Stover and Private First Class Colur.ibus c. Young. Neither 
Center nor Stover visited the toYm of VTailuku, Maui, that day, but both 
acc".J.sed ru:d 1.mmg did (R. 9-10, 36-39, 52, 56-57). . 

Masao Saito and his wife, Sr..i.'zue Saito, resided at iNo. 21 Olu 
Drive in Yfa1.l11ku. Hrs. Saito was a Japanese·woman, about 35 years of age 
and about fj,re feet tall. A sketch of' the neighborhood (Ex. 1) shows 
that Olu Drive ru.:ls east and west, and at the vrest end connects with 
rarket Street rum:ine no!"th and south; that the Saito residence is about 
one block ea.st of Earket Street and on:· the north side of Olu Drive; that 
Orie!'ltal Cafe is located just vrest of lv:arket Street en an alley that ' 
intersects Ha:rket Street sli3htly south of Olu Drive; that Vineya:rd Street 
runs east and vrest aboi1t a block or block anda half south of Olu Drive 
and :l.ntersects Market Street;· a""ld t,hat !iinano Street, a. block and a half.' 
lone, eonnects 0111 Drive and Vineyard Street and intersects Olu Drive 
between the Saito house and Uarket Street. The Saito house is a smell 
.frame house, arid back of it is a small i'l'ash house (photogra:rhs, Exs. 2, 
3, Li, 5). The Saito' s were acquainted with accused, who had visited them 
in their house three times (R. ·7-8, 12-13, 28-29, 32, 247; Ex. 6). 

About lL.30, or up to 45 min~tes lier, on 15 February 1945, 
Yokichi Hiraoka, 14 Olu Drive, returned hor.ie from h ...s work, started to 
water s0me nlants in his carden, and dccidAd tn take some dryinc sweet 
po+,a.to leaves to Mrs. Saito for her rabbits, in a pen beside the wash 
hou3c. ·when he ca.me within seven or eie;ht feet of the wash house, Hiraoka 
s~w :insido. it a colore-i "~olctier" dressed in khaki i:i'l-iirt aTld trousers, 
p~shin~ l:rs. Saito 1 s head dovm into the water in the tub. Hiraoka stood 
for "about half a minute and then * ~~ * hollered" - "Usamalla. you?",. 
meanin~ "Vlhat. 1s the matter?11 • The "colored person" took his hands off 
Mrs. Saito 1 s h0ad and "st.ood strai.cht up". Blood was nstrear.ring" from 
the side of Mrs. Saito 1 s head when she 11 stra.i<Yhtened11 • !ii.raoka was 
rri ghtened anrl went behinct the corner or the sa.ito -residence, where he 
crot~ched. The "colored person" wal!i:ed SYray 11ncmcha.1antly11 , cind 11 didn1 t 
even rim". Hiraoka could not idAntify th-:! man because he 1'vras too afraid 
t,o look at him strai~ht in the ·face", and he did not know the difference 
between fae t'niform of a soldier and a mar:tne. Eiracka reti.1rned to his 
house (~. 79-87, 127, 138-lho). 

Piraoka• s wife "ir!l!'lediately went out" and sa:w :Mrs. Saito standing 
outside of "M-rs. Toyota's gate". The Toyota house is d:i.rectly across the 
street frnm the Saito residence. IVhen asked what had ha~~ened, :t.:rs. 
Saito told Mrs. Hiraoka "I·was hit hy a cement". H"'.'s. Saito was conscious 
l:J'llt was bleedi.ng from her head. There was blood "splattered" on her both 
in front and back. Several neighbors saw her at this time. One of then 
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had seen h"r come 0 11+. 0f her hou'.le and sit on the norch before O'OinP' 


into th.e street. It was three or four minutes fro~ the time this witness 

saw a ne:ro soldi~r come out imtil Mrs. Sa:i to came out. Mrs. Saito was 

n~_t 11und11ly excited" when seen outside the eate ·hut the color of her face 

was not normal. She stated that while she was washing clothes some one 

"came from the back and pushed her head 'into the water and struck her 

with somethine". Some l)f tr.e neizhbors ple.ced }.ii-s. Sai. to in a car and 

took her to the hospital. She remained conscious until about th~ time 

they arrived at the hospital (R. 76-77, 79, 94, 101-102, 122, 12.5-128, 

130-lJl, J.l.12). 


When Mrs. Saito was examined and treated at the hospital about 

1530 she was in a state of unconsciousness and severe shock and had a 

small laceration of the scalp, which was bleedinc freely. She· died at 

2345 the same day as a result of her head injn.ry, a skull fract'Ul'e, and 

suh-dural hemorrhaze (R. 12-13, 16, 29f Ex. 6). 


On th~ l"lornir.'.: of 15 Febr1Ja'!"'.r accused l~ft camp c.1d rode with 
another soldier abo11t five rjles to lfakavrno junction. Ee YTas picked up 
there by a car c;oinz tn Kahului. About 1145 two 'barmaid~ at the Or:iental 
:Sar in Ylai..lukil, who had seen a~c1)sed there many times bef?re, ohse!'Ved 
that l-ie crone in and tad .:i. dou'f)le "rum r.nd coke". He left P.bout. 1200, 
whP,n th~ bar closed. The bar reopened at 1.300 end accnse,: rett:med within 
about 30 minutes after it opened. Accused had four or five "sin~le 11 ri_i.rn 

drinks. Ee see!"!'3d sober, was q1.ii~t and neat. ::le left about 1415. The 
bar ~ losed at ll.130. ri:'he operator of a pool hall in Wailuktt test~.fied 
tha~ at 1330 or a little ~arlier, a nezro soldier and three colored marines 
pla~red one :::;a'ne there, anrl the soldi'?r 10ft (R. 31.t-35', Jµ:..43, 4R-l19, 52
54). . 

Private Yonn~ (on pass that da~r) left ca.mp about 1300, and went 
to the Orental. Bar in Wailuku. Re arrived there about 1400 a:ld saw acm•.sed 
at the har. Youn~ left in three or four nti.n11tes, went to th~ "A:rrny PX" and 
to a show, cci.u:ht a b'1s yo Kal-1'1l'1:i, and t'i<'n went back to ·r-a'l!p (R.56-58). 

Between· 1)100 and J500, probably about 11~30, 1.Irs. hlar;:a,.et 0n8hiken, 
19 Olu Drive (second ho11se west of the Saito residence),. scrrr a ne;:ro 
serv5.cel'1an walkin::; past her h0use tovrard the Saito house "with his head 
down". She testified thRt she had seen accused "every now and then" 
prev:i.ously in the Oriental Bar, where she had formerly worked. At the 
trial she identified accused as beine the moin who passed.her house on 15 
Febrnacy•. private Young wci.s brought into the court·room and the witness 
stated t~at }ie was not the man. Aft~r she saw accused pass, she heard a 

· "loud noise in the neighborhood", the 11 tiPi~hbors were jabber:ine", and sre 
went outside. She se:vr l!L".'s. S<.>i to; bleedin~ ahout. the face and back. !!rs. 
Gushiken adnri tteri she had previously s tated that she did not think sh~ 
vro1.ild be able to 1.dentify "this man" if she saw him again and that she 
did nqt know whether he was a marine or a soldier (R. 6o-68)• · 

A "little before" 1500, Jitsunosnke Nishimura, 71 years of a:;e, 
was sitting on his back porch, at 17 Uinano Street (on the corner of that 
stree't and olu Drive, diagonally across· the street from the Saito residence). 
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He had only a limited view of thPt'3ai to home, due ro a hibiscus hedge. 

m.~himura saw a ne::;ro soldier, w::.om he could not identify, enter the 

Saito yard throu:rh the fence, walk to the ld tchen door at the back and 

walk in Without knockinc. He then saw llr. Hiraoka carryine sweet 

potato leaves to the SD.1.to home. About 11 eieht to fifteen" minutes later 

he se:'lr the negro s9ldier come out. .!le did not see Hiraoka leave. After 

an "interval of time" (from three to four minutes) Mrs. Saito came out 

on her porch (R. 60-79). 


Mrs. Sh.i.zue Okazaki, also residine; at 17 P.inano Street, was in 

her kitchen from 1300 to 1500. She saw a colored serviceman, dressed 

neatly in khaki uniform, walk by on !f:inano. Street goin~ toward Vineyard 

Street. He was walkin:::; "naturally, in no hUIT"J" • About three or four 

minutes Jater, she saw M!-s. Saito st.andin:; by ?!rs. Toyota's :::;ate, "all 

wet and bloody"• Mrs. ?.!:i.nnie Eva'1S, residing on the southwest corner 

of Olu Drive and Hinano Street, saw a ne2:ro soldier coinc down Hinano 

Street toward Vineyard Street, before 1500i probably between 1430 and 

15'00. He walked straicht, "not fast" and was not staggering. About ten 

mi.nutes later ?firs. Evans saw Mrs. Saito, who was wet and bloody (R. 89
94, 97-102). 


l.r.iss Jesse Okamoto, a typist. in a doctor's office· on the south 
side of Vineyard Street, east of Rina.no street, saw a colored soldier walk 
into the ys.rd next door to the office, after 1430 on 1.5 February, and 
then eo out. She identified accused as the man she s<r«. Private Young 
was broueht intq the court room al'id she stated ne was no.t the man. (R. 
105-106, 108-110, 116). 

Private Young scrw accused on the bus in Kahului and Ma.kalvao 

after 1700, when they were comin.g back to camp. Accused seemed normaJ.. 

Another soldier saw accused at the 8th Station Hospital in Makawa.o about 

1830, when accnsed came to visit him.. Accused smelled of alcohol but 

appeared normal (R. 58, 119-120). · 


On the mornine of 16 February, or about 1315, there was a 11line
up11 of 48 men of the oreanization or accused~ in order that Mr. Saito 
!11.."l.:::;ht attempt to identify the colored soldier who had visited his home. 
When Saito cam"" to acc~1sed he said "You are rrr:r friend, no?" and accused 
replied "Yes, yes, I know you". The companywas then ·dismissed and aceused 
was ta.ken to his barracks. Accused was advised of his "constitutional 

. richts 11 an1 that he was "not required to answer or make any statements". 
'I'he authorities took possession of a khaki shirt (Ex. 18):, a pair of khaki 
trousers (Ex. 19), and a pair of shoes (Ex. 20), found among the belongines 
of accused, a~d he admitted they belonged to him; . The shirt and trousers 
were soiled. Accused claimed that the day before he had worn the same 
clothes that he had on at this time (16 February). The uniform tck en was 

·.the only one that appeared to have been used, and the one that accused · 
was then wearine was "neatly pressed". Accused was taken to the police 
station in Wailuku some time after 1430, m d he was again "wamedn of pj.s 

· ri:::;ht not to incriininate himself. Accused stated that he understood. He.. 
was q uestione.d. at that t!..me, and r.e'.la ted his activities of the day be.fore 
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(15 February), but did not connect himself with the offense. On 17 

February there was an identification line-up of eisht colore<l solrliers. 

Mr. Nish1.mura and Mr. Hiraoka co,ll.d not identify the soldier they had 

seen the d~ before•. Mrs. Marearet Gushiken "deliberated for a vrhile" 

and then pointed out accused as the man she had seen. Afterward file . 

stated that she was not' sure that he vras the man (R. lli6-150, 155-156, 

J.Q8-l72, 194-195, 215~~l7.,. 223). 

The blood of Mrs. Saito was found by standard test to be of type
11011 

, which on the island is the most common of the fbur types. Some 
stains were observed' on th~ shirt, trousers and shoes of accused (Exs. 
18, 19 and 20) found ar.!onz his belon:;incs. Some scrapinss of wood (Ex. 
21) frol"l the Saito wash house and some scrapin:;s (Ex. 22) from the tub 
in th~ wash house were int~oduced in evidence. These five exhibits were 
suhjected to st.a.'1dard tests by 1Jr. Rudolph Vf. Newtson, an experienced 
laho!'atory technolo.;i.st, who fo11nd h'J.man blood of type "O" on all of them. 
The do3 tags of accused show that his blood type is .11011 • A cylindrical 
cement wei:ht (Ex. 16) of a type used by Japanese in preservinc fruits 
and ve'3etables was found j~"l the Satto wash house. It wei;:;hed abo11t nine 
pomds (R. 17-18, 136, 149-153, 158-163, 189, 2lih). 

On 18 February a "denial statement" was taken from accused, after 
he vras "warned" of his 11constituti,,nal r5.chts 11 • '!'his statement, in question 
and ;i.nswer form (Ex. 2J), is sPhstantfoll~r as follows: Mcused left his 
station on ~:> about 10)0 on 15 February 19t!5• "caneht'' ""ides and :--0de 
a h'.~~ t.-, Kahu!.11i, went' from there by bus to 1'fo.ilukiJJ a"'rl. entered the 
Or:i.ent.a1 :?ar (o:r O:?"iental Cafe) about 1135. Ee h:vl two or three drinks 
0f "Rrn:i coke", left the cafe at 1200, ente:re1 a pool room nearby, played 

· tvro or th:ree games with two colored m rinPs, left about 1250, and went 
dovm Ha't"ket Street t0 thP. 11US011 • !:e ret11rned to the Oriental Sar about 
1320, remafo 0 d the:re unt:il ielosine time, and then went to 1Ie.rket Street, 
and do1m HarY-..et Street Jli st 'vineyard Street to a bus stop. Ee i'l'ent to 

-.Kahului by bus, we!:'lt to a shOIV, crune out about 1630, and :returned to camp. 
Accused admitted that he had visite1 in the Saito house several times 
(R. 172-176). 

On 20 ?ebruarJ, duri.n::: a lengthy interview of accused, Mr. Saito 

was broii.ght fofo the room. Ee asked "What for you hit my wife?" end 

accuseri re:!Jlied "I don't know, Saito. I must be craz;r" (P.. 219, 230). 


After accPsed was taken int.o custody on the afternoon of 16 
Februa.!".r, hP. was kept at the Provisional 1JP Detachr-1P.11t !{ea-iqt:nrte't"s for 
the first day a11'1 vras then ta.ken to the civili::in pol:i.ce station and kept 
there. A milita!"'J nolicemM w1s present day 1md n:'..::;ht, a.cc1,eerl had a cot. 
a11d' blanket, and he rras taken to the milita:ry poJi.~e ?:!ess hall for meals. 
Captain Gordon T. Charlton, Provost !.fi:r1:-sh?.l, testHierl. that accl'sed was 
under his.fi..ustOd:y at all t:l.ries, and that he wrote a letter author:iz:i.n;: 
the deterifa~l o.f accused, b'1t providtnc that a-:ct.~sed WQ'Jld rem11:ln und<>r 
millt~ T-t~_,aJld 'be quest.inned onl~r. jf Ca:-t.ai~ C!ia'!'Uon or one (If his 
repi:-eserit~ti-ves, wtts ,present._ A~c11.sed was qi~estiori<?d one or !'!Ore t;.mes
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ol'l pract:tcallY ever'' da;r that he YT as in c us+,oo:'. '!'he lensth oft' eac!i 

in1:.et'view is ~ot 9h~'l'1rt. The questj '"'!'~.n~ its'-~nll:r ended at fron ?000 to 

2200, hilt on one occasion 'lasted 10n,::Ar. !t a:::'!'.'>ea:rs th".t acci'sed was 

yiot q,uestior1ed on 21 Febri.•.acy. Acciteen d~d not know that I:,..s. Saitri was 

dead. On 20 Febru~.ry Ca.~tain Charlton had a tak fo:r- about, 1+5 minutes 

r.i th accused~ who requested. the inte:r-view. Captain Charlton eI'lphas:tzed 
to acc'..lsed that he vra~ not t'equireil t.0 nake an~r state111~nt. Acc•.•.sed 
dbplayed emotion, ari.d 11ante~ tn l:r!ow -t:l:e natnre of the ch:;r~0s a::;aj_nst 
him. Captain Charlton told acc1·serl that hP- 11 didn' t file the charges", 
was concerne0 only with the :i.nvesti~atiol" and repo".'tin: the facts, and 
thHt the only pronise he CO'!l'.1 ri.n.lce ·;,C?s that :1.f c'in.."'~e~ we,..e .filed accused 
wo1ll.d he tried in a milita~r court. He told acci.tserl that he was convinced 
from the ·~vidence that acc1.1secl. was the :::uilty person. Accused s+.ated that 
after vlewinz the evidence he thouzht h"' was the .:;i;j.lty. person, bttt had 
no !'ecollection of it. - ':fo stated that he was vrillin:::; to siVl a statement 
11 admittinc; it, hut he didn't reme':'ber i.t". Ca:'+.n5.n Charlton would not 
a.1low hi!"l tn si~ such a st.a+.eIJP.nt. Accuserl was told wliat he was chareed. 
wi t.h on 23 Tl'ehruary "after he was ch::trged11 (R. 169-173, 177, 187-188, 
196-199, 226-227, 229-230). 

Accnsed was C!~'estioned on the r.10!"T'ting and afternoon of 22 February 
a11d a_:ain about 201'5. '!'hose present that evfming in addition to accused 
were Staff Serc;eant Che~ter A. Riebandt, Assist.a11t Chief of Police Andrew 
S. Freitas, "Lt. Sniffen" and "Captain Mc1.Ianis". Ho force was used and 
no threats or promises w~re ~.'lde. Accused talked freely and voluntarily. 
At .one time t..~at afternoon, ahout 1500, Chief Freitas had raised his 
vo:ice and ·said to acci_tsed "Boston, we have been darn nice to you. From 
now on thin::;s mieht c;et rouc;h". Durin~ the questionine that evening 
accused requested Jll. per and pencil and wa.'1ted to make a statement in his 
own handvrritine. 11e then wrote out "his ovm s"!:-ory" (Ex. 2h) and signed 
it. He was norna1 and calm at the time. Major Ezra J. Crane was then 
called in about 2130 to swear accused. He advised accused that he did not 
hc:ve to make a statement, and asked acc'1sed whether he had made the 
statement vollmtarily and 'W:i.. thout force, t.hreats or promises. Accused 
replied in the a!'firr,!~t1.ve a'1d then S\Vore to th9 statement (R. 167, l 77
1g2, 192-193, 200-201, 211, 219-221, 224-225, 228, 231-235). 

The substance of the stat.eroent written by accused il'3 as follows: 
P.ewant to the Saito home b<3tween 1430 and 1500 with no intention of doing 
any h~rm m anyone. ·when he· knoclrnd· at the door and received no answer 
he went in, hut f01ind no one. :!e went out to the wash honee and saw Ji!.rs. 
Saito washi'f".;::, but she d1.d not see him. He hit her with a "rock or brick· 
or somethin~ of the sort". Eis "intentions were to ta1<e her money if she 
had any". He had no chance to find whether she had any money, because 
she yelled for help, he ;::rabhen her by the face to keep her from making 
noise, they both fell into +,he water, he let her r;o, and then left. In 
the statement he th~n tracc'.l h:ts ro1.1te back to camp (Ex. 24). 

Later, on the ni~ht of 22 Febri1ary, about.2300, accused was• 

qt1estioned fnrther• Those present at this time were Sergeant Jli_ebandt, 

Captain lic:Manis, Major Crane, Captain Charlton, Detective Edward Uilson, 
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and acC'nsed. Wi1:son asked most of the questions. Prior to the questioning 
accused was "vrn.med11 of his rie;hts by Major Crane. This interview lasted 
until a'hout 0050 on 23 February, and the questions and answers were taken 
do1'1!1 by a stenoErapher. Accused talked freely ~d voluntarily, and there. 
vras no nse made of force, threats or pr0mises. ·Accused was alert and 
calm. Ahout 0900 on 23 FebruaI"J the question and answer statement (Ex.
25) was shown to ac~1.ised, who read it, stated that it was "exactly true" 
and s i[.?'led and swore to tt. Accused appeared to be emotionally upset on' 
t.~e mornine; of 23 February when he first entered the room, ·but after 
readin13 the statement appeared calm azain, and then si::;t!ed it~ He was 
"wide awake and alert". Accused was examined by a medical officer, at the 
request of Ca:itain Charlton, on 18 February and on 23 February. On the 
first examination accused was found to be vrt thout cuts; ab"t'asion~ or recent 
bruises, a'1d without ~' evidence of bler:iding within the precedinz three 
or four days. On the second exa.~natfon 1 accusedms nomal, withO':. t any 
evidence of ill treatment, bru:Ses or violence, aid vd thout evidence of 
extl:"eme fati.~e (R. 182-185, 201-210, 236-241). 

The question and answer statement (insofar as it. deals w.i.th the 
time of the attack oii Mrs. Saito) is substantially as follows: Accused 
left the Oriental Bar at about 1425 on 15 February, went tn the Saito 
house:·knocked, but. received no answer. :re went inside, SSYr no one, went 
out to the wash room and se:w Mrs. Saito washine there. Accused "thought 
at once to do wrone * * * picked ·up some object * * *. and struck her on 
the head". She began t.:> yell, acc11sed "grabbed" her to try to !111.tl'fie the 
cry, and in the ·st:ru::;~le faey both fell.into the tub. Both his arms were 
vret, so he 11let her zo" and Je ft. Accused had taken three double drinks 
on his first visit to the Oriental Bar that day and six or seven double 
drinks on his second visit. The idea of st!'ikine Mrs. Sl'lito "po:r:iped into" 
his head "all of a sudden" without 11forethou~ht11 on his pc>!°t, and he 
we.nted to keep her from reco~izin2 him when he took her ~oney. He thought 
he heard somebody s:=ty somethin~, but did not see a man near the wash house. 
!tis Motive was "robbery"• He stmck Mrs. Sait.o on the head mth a "do<1r 
wei;::ht" or some-thin2 lik~ that, heavier than a brick. He had no intention 
of doin2 anythin~ wronc before he went to the house. 'l'.he idea "popped fo" 
his head just as he "started dovm the steps where she was and instead of" 
tnrnin~ toward him 'She turned the other v;ay. He thou:ht he would -fin_d 
money ori her person. He had been to the Sat to home about ei~ht times 
before, but three times no one was there. He had never made nany 
advances" to her "strain-ht fo!"Ward" h'.1t 1'WE!ve talk.ed on it". She wonld 
11 ju~t laur:h, it was mor~ in a jokinz way, she lauched, she called me crazY." 
Accusec. stated at the enrl of the interro~ation that he had "wanted to eet 
it {fi-is a.dmissj on of ':}Jilg off my chest three four days ago but I 
couldn 1 t 11 (Ex:. 25). · , 

4. The defense introduced no evidence, and the a~c1tse~ elected to 
rem3.in silent (R. 2!+8-2h9). 

5. a. The evidence shows 'that on 15 February 1945 ahout 1030 accused 
left his-colll!!any area on the Isla.11d of Maui on pass, and went to the town 
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of Wailu.~1. On his arrival there he went to the Orim tal Par about 
1130 or a little l!!;er, remained m1til 1200, retm"ned about 1330 or a 
little earlier, and remained until about 1430. 'While he was in the 
Oriental Bar he took severo>.l rtun drinks, but seemed sober, and was quiet 
and neat. 

When he left the bar he went to the home of l!asao Saito and 
his wife, S~izue Saito, who lived about t'\vo blocks from the Oriental Bar. 
Accused was acqi1ai.nted with these people a"'ld had visited in t.l-teir home 
several t'Unes. 'When he a.r?'.ived t~ere he knocked at the door and, 
receivin3 no Cl".swer, werit into the house. Findin~ no one inside, he went 
into the back yard; and savr Mrs. Saito in the small wash house, eni:a~ed 
in washin::; clothes. She (lj_d not see him. Accnsed then picked up a con
crete block wei2hing ahout nine pounds a11d strnck :Mrs. Saito on the head 
with it. '\Then she yeD.P.d, he seized her by the head and pushed her head 
dovm into a tub of water (or according to accused they fell into the water). 
When a neich"<>r who had entered the yard made a remark to accused, he 
released Hrs. Saito and le.ft the premises. Several hours lier he returned. 
to hi.s camp. 

Accused claimed ·that his l"lotive was robbe!",r and that he had no 
wronzful intf>..ntion until he saw Mrs. Saito in th!=! wash house. 

When accnsed released Mrs. Sa.5.to she went into her house and then 
to the street outside. There was a c~t on her head where she had been 
struck, a"l.d blood lias streaminr:; .rrom it. Nei~hhors took her to a 
hospital, where she died before midni:ht th2.t ni::::ht, as a result of the 
wotmd, which was found to be a skall fracture. She had remained mnscious 
until about the time she arrived at the hospital (about 1530). 

The testimony of a n"Jlllber of vdtnesses who saw· accused both 
before and atter the attack on Ers. Saito shows that acci1sed y;as not 
noticeahly intoxicated and that he appeared to be in a nonnal condition. 

b. i.Iurder :i_s the unlavrful killing of a hiunan beine ri. th malice 
aforethoucht. 11 Unlmn'nl11 means wi tho11t le_::al justification or excuse. 
The death rrrust take pla!!e wi. thin a year end a day of the act that caused 
it. Mali~e does not necessarily mean hatred or personal ill-will tovrard 
the person killed, nor an actiJal intent to take his life, or even to take 
anyone• s life. 'l'h.e 'Jse of the word "aforetho1121i1' does not mean that the 
malice nust exist for any partic11lar ti!"lE> before com:rtlssion of the act, or 
that the :i.ntention to k:i.ll must have previously existed. It is sufficient 
that it exist at the tine the act is cot'll'Ili.tted. Malice aforethou2ht may 
exist when the act is i.mpre!1editated. It may mean any on!'! or r.:ore of the 
follovr.i.n:::: states of :r:i1.nd prececlinz o'!4 coexist5.ne; with the act by vrhich 
death is caused: An intention to cause the death of, or r;rievous bodily 
harm to, any person; knowledee that the act which ca1.'ses death will 
probably ca11se the death of, or ;::rievous bodily ha.rm to, any person (ECM, 
1928, par. 11+82;). 
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According to the well knowm standards outlined above, it is 
clear that accused is guilty of murder. His unurovoked act.ion in 
strikine the little Japanese wor.ian who had befriended him, on the head 

. Vii th a heavy conc.rete block, thereby· causin:; her death, was obviouslv 
-willf\tl, deliberate and felonious, and accoin:Jlished vd th malice ~fo:r~
thought and premeditation. 

·• 6. The Board of Review ha~ considered the admissibility of state
ments nade by Mrs. Saito in the street after the attack on her, to the 
effect that she was strµck.."by a cement" and the.t someone came· from 
behind, pushed her head into the water and struck her. These statements 
were made within a short time after t.11e attack (five to ten m:i.nutes), 
J.Ers. Saito was bleeding freely, the colo~ of her face was not normal, she 
had suffered a skull fracture, and about a half hour later was found to 
be j_n a state of tmconsciousness ands evere shock. In view of these 
circumstai. ces it is cle~ that her declarations we"!'e voluntary and 
spontaneous and were made at a time so near the principal transaction as 
to preclude the idea of deliberate design. The Board. tl:erefore concludes 
that they were adnissible as part of th_: res e.sst~e (l!CM, 19~8, Pa:"• 115£,; 
Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, s.ec. 395 (22), C11I !9J89 ; ••harton, Crrn. EVid., 
11th Ed., secs. 492, 493, 495). · 

7. a. Another question that the Board has careful.l.y considered is 
that of the admissibility of the confessions made by accused. The . 
·applicable facts are briefly as follows: Accused was taken int.o custo.dy 
on the afternoon of 16 February, after being identified as the soldier 
1·rho had previously visited in the Saito home. Thereafter he was kept in 
confinement at military police headquarters and in the civilian police 
station, bi1t was at all times under military guard and control. Accused 
was not subjected to ·any force or threats, nor were any promises made to 
him. He ate his I!!eals in the militarJ police mess hall, and had a cot • 
and b~anket in lµs cell. There is no iniication :i.n the record itha.t 
accused was mistreated in any way. 

When accused was taken into custody, and repeatedly thereafter, 

his· riehts ae;anst self incrimination were carefully e."C!Jlained to him, 

and it appea!'s clearly that he knew that he need not confess nor make 

a.riy statement. The record shows that from 16 Februa..'7 forward, it 

appeared from numerous circumstances that accused was the euilty :i:e.rty, 

but direct proof had not been found, so that charges were not preferred 

against accused until after he confessed. He was not advised that llrs. 

Saito had died. 


From the afternoon' of 16 February through 22 February, accused 

was questioned e'very day (except apparently on 21 February) by Army and 

police authorities. It does not appear that the questioning was of a 

cont~nuous nature, but that it was conducted in one or more sessions on 

each day. With one exception, accused was not questioned after 2000-or 
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2200 at riient~ On the evenin3 of 22 Febrnary, accused made two confes

sions, one in, his own handwriting arid the other in question and answer 

fo:nn. After he \_T.?'Ote the former, he was aga:in advised of his rights, 

then stated that he made' the statement voluntarily, arid swore to it. 

He was a~ain informed of his rir:;hts before the questionine which resulted 

in the second confession. 


It must appear that the confession was voluntary on the p:i.r~ of 

the accused. No hard and .fast rnle s for determininr; whether or not a 

confession was voluntary are prescribed. The matter de9ends lareely on 

the specj.aJ. circumstances of each case (MCM, 1928, par. ll4a). The 

Board of Review has concluded that the confessions in this case were 


. volun~.·-·· 

b. The Board has considered certain decisions of the t.Tnited 
States Supreme Court which involved similar facts concernine confessions 
admitted in evidence. In McNabb v. United States (318 US 332), confessions 
obtained after loni; questionine of the accused, a11d while they were held 
in confinement, n9t having been brought before a United States Commissioner 

.or other ·judicial. officer as required by Federal. statute, were held in

.admissible. 	 The court stated that it was not necessary to decide the 
question of Constitutional rights, because "In the exercise of its super
visory authority over the administration of criminal justice in the federal 
courts, * * * this Court has, from the vecy bez.!_nning of its hisf.l.l:r"'IJ, 
formulated rules of ~vidence to be applied in Federal criminal prosecutions". 
It was added that the "statutes requiring accused persons to be broncht 
before a Comrnissioner.or other judicial officer were "expressive of a 
general legislative policy" which the court would follow in establishing 
rules of evidence. The case of Anderson v. United States (318 US 350) was 
to t.he same effect,' except that the accused had been kept in unlawful 
custody by state authorities, in violation of a Tennessee statute, while 
Federal agents questioned them at length. Both these cases were tried in 
Federal. courts. 

The basis for these decisions was that the Supreme Court would 

not permit the use of confessions obtained as a result of holdine accused 

persons in unlawful confinement in violation of st~tute. The court was 

exercising its supervisory povrers over the proceedines of Federal courts. 

The Supreme Court does not exercise such control over military courts

mart:lal, but merely determines questions of. jurisdiction·and whether there 

has been a basicly fair trial. accordine to Constitutional standards. 


Coneress has provided (AN 38) that the President may prescribe 

procedure, includinr; modes of proof, in cases before courts-marticil, which 

regulations shall, insofar as he shall deem practicable, apply the rules 

of evidence generally recoznized in th~ trial ·or criminal cases in the 

Federal courts. The President prescribed rules of evidence in the Manual 

for Cotµ>ts-Ma.rtia1, Chapter 1I'1 ·(See pm-. lll). He has there provided 

that the rules of evidence used in Federal courts will be applied, so far 

\
. ,. 
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as not. ot'i.P.rw:ise pr.12scr:i.be<i in the Manual or by act of Congress. Within 
well reco~:t~ed standards prescrjbed in the Manual, the confessions 
involverl in this case were voluntar;r and are admissible (See MCM, 1928, 
riar. 111~). • 

The stat1lt.es applicable to courts-m1'trtial with respect to holding 
perscms in custody (AW 69, 70) are quite different from those involved 
in the llcNabb case. It is provided that any· person subject to military 
law c'1areed with crime or '\'Ii. th a serious offense shall.be placed in 
confinement or in arrest, as circumstances may require (AW 69); and that 
who,n he is placed in arrest or colifinement immediate steps w!ll. be taken 
tri try the p"!rson· accused or to dismiss the charge and release him (AW. 
?O). It is furtter ~rovided that any officer responsible for unnecessary 
delay in :i.nvestieat:i ng or carryine the case to a final conclusion shall 
he !:rxrished, and that 'lrhen a person is held for trial by general court
fl!a.rtir:i.l the connnandi.nz officer will, within eight days after the accused 
is arrested or confined, if practicable, forward the charges and furnish 
the accused a CO!'Y (AW 70). It is added, in the Manual, that when it is 
tntended to prefer charges, they sho11lri be preferred without unnecessary 
deJ.:>:r (Hell, 1928, par. 26. See also par. 34). In view of the circum- · 
stances s_hown, it cannot be said that the"t'e was an unnecessary or ill.egal. 
delay in preferring char::;es in this case. · · 

·" The McNabb case also involved· the doctrine that continuous 
questionine under psycholocical pressure May amount to duress 'Which makes · 
a confession involuntary. ~o Supreme Court cases illustrate the 
ap!'licahle rules when this question arises. Both cases were tried in 
state cou!'ts, so·that thP. Supreme Court was in the same relative position 
for revievr as when military trials are involved. In Ashcraft v. Tennessee 
(322 US 143) where a.11 accused had be1=m questioned fqr 36 h<;mrs, continuously 
and without rest, by relays of interlocutors, before he confessed, it was 
heJd that the facts showed that the confession was coerced and not 
arUirl.ssible. The Cc-nstitution stands as a bar to the use of such a 
"coerced confessi6n11 • 

In Lyons v. Oklahoma (322 TJS 596) there was a conflict in tbe 
evidence as to"'the means used to obtain a first confession (not intro- 
duced in evidence), and the q11esti.on of adrrd.ssibility arose as to a 
second confession made several hours later to a different l'ersonat a 
different place. 'I'he Supreme Court declined to interfere with the 
admission of the second confe~sion because the jury, on· proper instructions, 
had found that it was vollJntary. The jury had the right to pass upon the 
'*'acts, and draw the inferencPs--particularly as to the extent to l'lhich 
any coercion existing when the fi~st confession was obtained, may have 
affected the I'lakii-irr of the second confession. It was said in the opinions 

"The voluntary or involuntary character of a confession 

is determined bv a conclusion as to 'Vlhether the accused, at 

the ti.me he confesses, is in'possession of 'mental freedom'
. ' 
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.to confess to or deny a suspected participation in, a crime.
* * *''Yhen conceded facts exist which 8.re irreconcilable 
wit~ such mental freedom, rezardless of the contrary con
clusions of the triers of fact, whether judge or jury, this 
Court cannot avoid responsibility for such injustice by 
leavin~ the burden of adjudication· solely in other. hands. 
But where there is a dispute as to whether the acts which are 

'.-.....,. 	 charged to be coe?""t!:tve actually occurred, or where different 
inferences may_ fairly be drawn from aclrl'.itted facts, the trial, 
judge and the jury are not only in a better. position to , 
appra.:i.se the tru-th or falsity of the defendant's assertions 
from the demea.~or·of the witnesses·but the legal dut~ is upon 
them to make the decision." 

The Board of Review is of the opinion that the doctrine of the Lyons 
case applies, and that the court was within its proper field in drawing 
the Werence from .all of the facts· that the confessions here involved 
were voluntary and admissible. 

c. The Board has not overlooked CM 131194 (Dig. Op. JAG, 1912-40, 
sec. j95 (10)) where a confession obtained after long questioning was 
held to be involuntary. In that case it vras show:ri that accused was kept 
in solitary confinement for ten days prior to his confession, an.d it is 
indicated that the facts were such as to lead to the conclusion that 
the confinement and o.ther circumstances compelled the accused to confess. 
In the present case, although accused was questioned practically every 
day, the record shows that he was treated well, eiven proper rest, fed 
at the re~. r r.iess hall, and protected in all of his rlehts. The mere 
fact that a prisoner, inc usto~r under strong suspicion of being the 
guilty person, is repeatedly interrogated, in a ,proper way, does.not, in 
the opinion of the Eoard, a1!'Wmat.ically sh01v that a confession is 
involuntary. All the surl:'ounding facts and circumstances must be con
sidered. The·court was amply justified in ~oncludi.ne from the facts 
sho1m of record that the· confessions were voluntarily ma~e. 

/ 

8. The charge sheet shows that accused is 35 years and 9 months of· 
. age, and that h~ was inducted on 26 J,:arch 1943. 

9. The court was legally constituted. Ho errors affectine the 
substantial ri:-:;!its o:f' the accused were con>:rl.tted clurinc the triaJ.. A 
sentence to death is authorized upon conviction of a violation of the 
92nd Article o! War. In the opinion of the Board of Review the record 
of trial is legally sufficient' to support the findin:,:s of zuilty and 
the sentence. '. 

., ~~ , Jndze Advo?ate 

~A/.·,~ee ...Advocate 

~·--< ./'~~sre Advocate 
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lst Ind. 

::3ranch Office TJAG with USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958 

TO: Commanding General, USAF, Pacific Ocean Areas, APO 958. 


l. In the case of Private First Class JESSE D. BOSTON (36590271), 
645th Ordnanc~ Ammunition Company, attentiom is invited to the foregoing 

holding by the Board of Review that the record of trial is legally 
sufficient to support the findings of guilty and the sentence, which 
holding is hereby approved. Under the provisions of Article of War 5ol, 
you now have the authority to order execution of the sentence. 

2. !lhen copies of the published order are forwarded to this 

office they should be accompanied by the foregoing holding ans this 

indorsement. The file number of the record in this office is CM POA 

379. For convenience of reference please place that number in brackets 
at the end of the order. 

( C,M POA 379) 

SAMUEL M. DRIVER 
Lieutenant Colonel, JAGD 

Acting Assistant Judge Advocate General. 

-~~~~~~~---

(Sentence as confirmed ordered executed, GCMO, 19, USAFPOA, 29 June 1945.) 
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